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Branch Of~ice of The Judge Advocate General fj~,· 
. with th I/ . 

European Theater o; Operations ' ADED · ····· - · - . 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 7202 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

Te ) 

) 
Staff Sere;eant LAUREN H. HEWITT ) 
(32939736) and Technician Fifth ) 
Grade MARSHALL D. NASH (35146030), ) 
both of Battery A, 796th Antiaii- ) 
craft Artillery Automatic Weapons ) 
Battalion (SP) ) 

lOTH ARMORED DIVISION 

Trial by GCM, convened at Metz, • 
France, 23,24 January 1945. Sen
t ence as to each accused: Dishon
orable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for 
20 years. Federal Penitentiary, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

HOID ING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were charged separately and tried together with 
their consent upon the following charges and specifications: 

HEWITT 

CHARGE: Violation of the ~3rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Staff Sergeant Lauren H 
Hewitt, Batter;y A, 796th Antiaircraft Artiller;y 
Automatic Weapons .Battalion (SP), did, in con
junction with Technician 5th Grade Marshall D 
Nash, Battery A, 796th Antiaircraft Artillery 
Automatic Weapons Battalion (SP), at Glati~, 
France, on or about 13 January 1945, unlawfully 
enter the dwelling of Joseph Hoog, with intent 
to commit a criminal offense, therein, to wit: 
rape. 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did* * * at Glati~, 
France, on or about 13 January 1945, unlawtully 
enter the dwelling of Joseph Hoog, with intent 
to commit a criminal offense, therein, to wit: 
sodomy. 

Specification 3: In that * * * did * * * at Glatigny-, 
France, on or about 13 Ja.nuar,y 1945, with intent 
to commi;t a felony, to wit rape, commit an assault 
upon Anna Hoog, b;r willi'ull7 and feloniously 
striking her with his fists, and throwing the said 
Anna Hoog upon the ground. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did * * * at Glatigey, 
France; on or about 13 January 1945, by force 
and violence, and b;r putting her in !ear, felonious
ly take, steal and carry awa;r from the presence of 
Anna Hoog, the property of Josei:h Hoog, value 
about $743.05. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did* * * at Glatigey, 
France, on or about 13 January 1945, with intent 
to commit a felony, to wit, sod0JD3', commit an 
assault upon Anna Hoog, by willfully and felonious
ly dragging the said Anna Hoog into a barn and 
holding her on the ground for the purpose of 
committing sodomy. 

~ 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Technician Fifth Grade Marshall 
D Nash, Battery A, 796 Antiaircraft Artillery 
Automatic Weapons Battalion (SP), did, in conjunction 
with Staff Sergeant Lauren H Hewitt, Batter.r A, 
796 Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion (SP), at Glatigny, France, on or about 
13 January 1945, unlawfully enter the dwelling 
of Joseph Hoog, with intent to commit a criminal 
offense, therein, to wit, rape. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did * * * at, Glatigll1', 
France, on or about 13 Janua.r;r 1945, \lplawfull.7 
enter the dwelling of Josei:h Hoog, rlth intent to 
commit a criminal offense, therein, to wit 
sodomy. 
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Specification: J: In that * * * did * * * at Glatigny, 
France, on or about 13 January 1945, with intent 
to commit a felony, to rlt rape, commit an assault 
upon Anna Hoog, by willfully and feloniously 
striking her with his flis, and throwing the said 
Anna Hoog upon the ground. 

Specification 4: In that * * * did * * * at Glatigey, 
, 	 France, on or about 13 January 1945, by force and 

violence and by putting her in fear, feloniously 
take, steal and carry away from the presence of 
Anna Hoog; the property of Joseph Hoog, value. 
about $743.05. 

Specification 5: In that * * * did * * * at Glatigrly', 
France, on or about 13 January 1945, with intent 
to commit a felony, to wit, sodomy, commit an 
assault upon Anna Hoog, by willfully and felonious
ly throwing the said Anna Hoog upon the ground, 
dragging her into a barn, and striking her upon 
the face, hands and chest for the purpose of 
committing sodomy. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of 'llar. 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty) 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Glatigny, 
F:fance, on or about 13 January 1945, wrongfully 
strike Joseph Hoog on·the head with his fists. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to all charges and specification 
preferred against him. Accused Hewitt wa,s found guilty of the 
Charge and specifications preferred against him.. Accused Na.eh 
was found not guilty of Specification 1, Charge II and guilty of 
all other charges and specifications preferred against him. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced against either 
accused. Each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority may direct, for 20 years. The reviewing authority, as 
to each accused, approved the sentence, designated the Federal 
Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia, as the place of confinement, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of 
War 	5~. 

J. · It is unnectessary for the purpose of this holding to 
recite the facts of this atrocious case. Prosecution's evi
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dence sustains in a most substantial manner the findings of guilty 
as to each accused.. 

4._ :Ea.ch accused, after receiving an explanation of his 

rights, elected to be sworn as a witness. Their testimony and 

the defense evidence had for their object the exculpating of 

accused of the offenses charged on the ground of their intoxica

tion. Captain Ernest L. Munday Jr. 1 lst Liatenant John R. Wal

bridge and lst Sergeant Walton s. Winder, all of accused's 

unit testified as to the good reputation of Hewitt and Nash. • 


5. The issue whether accused were sufficiently intoxicated. 
to prevent their entertainirig the specific intents requisite to 
constitute the offenses alleged was one of fact for the detennination 
of the court. As there is competent, substantial evidence that 
each accused was capable of_ entertaining at the time of the commiHion 
of the offenses the required specific intent, the court's findings 
will not be disturbed by the Board of Review upon a:ppelll.te review 
(CM ETO ';A)0'7, Harris, and authorities therein cited). 

6. The court convened at Metz, France. The trial judge 
advocate announced his intention of CJ!l ling Mrs. Anna Hoog1 age 
66, the victim, as its first witness and stated that Mrs. Hoog 1s 
physical condition made it impossible for her to be present in . 
court. He requested it "to move" to Mrs. Hoog•s home at Glatig?l1', 
France, to receive her testimony. The president of the court 
inquired of defense counsel if he had any objection. He replied 
in the negative. Thereafter, the personnel. of the court, prose
cution, defense, accused, and.reporter re-assembled at Mrs. Hoog's 
home. The trial judge advocate then addressed the court as follows: 

•"If it please the court, I would like the court 
to view the premises of Mrs. Anna Hoog. Tl).ere 
a.re certain features of the premises which the 
prosecution would like to direct the court's 
attention. And if during the trial the.features 
that have no bearing on the case, 'Willbe stricken 
from the record" (Rll). 

The president of the court asked defense cqunsel if he had urr 
· objection to the court "viewing the premises". He replied in 

the negative. Thereupon the trial judge advocate called the court's 
attention to various objects, features and conditions at the situs. 
of the crime (Rl2). 

Pursuant to the special orders appointing the court, the 

president thereof could fix the time and place for the court to 

assemble. In v.1.ew of the reason advanced b;r the trial judge advo

cate, it was not an abuse of discretion for the president to recon

Tene the court at Mrs. Hoog'e bedside. Her home, however, was 
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also the scene of the crimes, and the court, though it did not 
conTene there for that purpose, was asked to "view the· premises" 
and thereafter to receive Mrs. Hoog's testimony-. The Board of 
Review has heretofore disapproved the practice of receiving 
testimo:ey at a "view of the premises" (CM ETO 3162, HwWee, and 
cases therein cited). However, in the instant case, the court 
properl.7 re-assembled to take testimo11.y at J.trs. Hoog'• home in 
deference to her infirmities and undoubtedly also motivated b7 
a desire to ascertain all the facts of the case. In so doing it 
could not escape viewing and observing the situa of the crimes. 
Defense counsel consented to the practice followed, an:i it 
clearly appears from the record of trial that none of' the sub
stantial rights of accused were injured thereb;r. The Board of 
review ooncl.udes that it was not error for the court to receive 
Yrs. Hoog's testimo:ey umer the circumstances related nor to 
"Tiew the preip_ses" as an incident of its presence in the victim's 
home. 

7. The record of trial contains competent and substantical 
evidence to establish the guilt of each accused of all the offenses 
of which the7 were found guilty. It is unnecess&rT to decide 
whether specification 1 and·2 or 3 and 5 of Charge I as again.at 
ea.ch accused are multiplicitous, since the penalt7 imposed is 
within. the authorized maximum for the oost serious offense alleged, 
i.e. assault with intent to commit rape (YCM, 1928, par.SO, p.67; 
par.104Jh p.99; Ct: CM ETO 78, Watts). 

8. The charge sheets shows that accused Hewitt is 27 years 
11 months of age. He was inducted 29 Ma;r 1943 at Delhi, New York. 
Accused Nash is 24 years and 11 months of age. He was inducted 
7 June 1943 at Indianapolis, Indiana. Each was inducted to serve for 
the duration of the war plus six months and neither had prior 
service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the persons and off'enses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of either accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record o! 
trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support,the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

10. Confinement in a penitentia.r:r is authorized for the 
offense of assault with intent to commit rape by Article of War 
42 and section 2:16, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 455). The 
same article of war authorizes penitentia.r:r confinement upon 
oonviction o! two or more acts or omissions, any of llhich is 

-5
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punishable b;r confinement in a penitenti&l7• The designation 
of the Federal Penitentiary,, Altanta,, Georgia,, however,, should 
be changed. to the United States Penitentiary,, Lewisburg~ Pennsyl
vania (Cir.2291 WD,, 8 Jun. 1944, sec.II, pars.].k(4),, .312.J. 

l. 
d/) /.·r;r /. l~-·' 

1 .. ,. .. ,., / · ".·, Judge Advocate 

-
...~~: .,..'!¢_.......~---·~----"".....___---__.~h_Juige Advocate
......... -V:--
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Branch Office of 	The Judge Advocate General 
- - with the · 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO • l 16 MAY 1945 

CM ETC 7209 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMMUNI
) CATIONS ZO'.NE, EUROPEAN THEATER 

v. 	 ) OF OPERATIONS 
) 

Private L.·c. Williams ) Trial·by GCM,·convened at Gran
(36389184), 3275th ~uarter- ) ville, Manche, France, 1 Decem
master Service Company ) ber 1944. Sentence: Dishonor

) able discharge, total forfeit 
0 	 ) ures and confinement at hard 

) labor for life. United'States 
) Penitentiary; Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

·HOLDING by ffOARD OF· REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named -aoove has been examined by the Board o:f Review· and 
.the Board submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge
Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office of' The · · 
Judge ~dvocate General with the Ell:ropean Theater o:f Operations. 

2. · Accused was tried upon the :following charges and 
specifications:: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. . . . .. 

Specification 1: In that Private L. c. Williams, 
3275th Quartermaster Service Company did, 
at or near Annebecq, Manche, France, on · · 
or about-15 August 1944.forcibly and felon
iously against her will, have· carnal lmow
ledge of one Germaine Brochet, a female 
human being. 

CHARGE -II: Violation of the. 93rd Artic;Le of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at or near 

C• ,, 'i1"
vi...:.-.'""'~!' r•• 
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Annenecq, Manche, France; at about 2300 
hours, on or about 14 August 1944, u..~
lawfully enter the dwelling house-of 
one Leon Brochet, with intent to commit 

, a criminal offense therein, to-wit: 
Assault. 

Specification 2: In that ***did, at or 
about 0100 hours on or about 15 August 
1944, at or near Annebecq, Manche, France, 
unlaw:fully enter'the dwelling hoµse of 
one Leon Brochet, with intent to commit 
a criminal offense therein, to-wit 
as.sault. 

CHARGE III: Violation :of the 96th Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that -'.:-.-:~·~-·did, at about 
2300 hours on'or about 14 August 1944 
commit an assault upon Leon Brochet by 
wrongfully.pointing at him and threaten
ing and menacing him.with a dangerous ' 
weapon, to wit a gun. 

Specification 2: (Disappro~ed by reviewing 
authority) 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of-the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring; was found 
guilty of all charges and specifications. Noe vidence of· 
previous convictions was introduced. · All of the members or· 
the court present at the time the vote· was ta.ken concurring, 
he was sentenced to·be hanged.by the neck until dead. The 
reviewing· authorl,ty, the Commanding General, Normandy Base · · 
Section:,·Conmiunioa.tioris Zone, European Theater of ·opElrations,
disapproved the finding of·gu1lty of Specification.-2, Charge
III, approved the sentence, and forwarded the record· of ... 
trial for· action -under Article of "liar- 48. · The confirming 
authority; "the Comman:ling General; European Theater of Oper
ations; -corifirmed the· sentence, but ,owing to special cir- · · · 
cumstanc-Eia in the c·ase· commuted it to d1shonorable discharge, 
forfeiture of ·all pay and allowances due ·or to become due 
and confinement at hard labor for the term or a:cctised 1s· 

.natural· life, des1gp.ated the United·States.Penite:ntiary, 
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; as- the place· of confinement, arid.· 
withheld the order directing tlie execution of the sentence 

- pursuant- to Article cir 
. . 
War Soi. 

·3. : The facts proved by the prosecution are in sub
stance as follows: 

- 2 
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(9) ' 

At about 2100 hours on the night of 14 August 1944, 
two negro soldiers crune to the home of' Monsieur and. Mada.me 
Brochet in Annebecq, France. Other Americans were there, 
and the two colored men left (R6). At about 2200 hours, 
after the Brochet family had gone to bed, accused and an
other negro soldier struck the door.with their rifle butts 
ar:d broke it open (R6,7,8,10,12,14). They went'upstairs, 
menaced Brochet and his wife with their guns and knives, ' 
and attempted· to "take" their two daughters age 17 and·15, 
but Brochet "tore them" away. The girls escaped (R6,8,9, 
12,13). The group moved downstairs, and the two negroes 
took Madame Brochet outside the house and threw· her on the 
ground· (R6, 13) • While his companion guarded· Brochet with 
a rifle ac·cused · 1a:y on top of Madame Brochet, ·held her 
about the arms; and raped her by putting his private organ 
into her (R6,7 ,13,14) • She did aer best to prevent it but 
was unable to do so or to escape (R7). She was ve'I'Y fright
ened (R8} ~ After being in the house about 20 minutes, the 
two soldiers left (R7). 

The same two soldiers returned at about 0100 hours, 
15 August and made an entry into the house without perm.is-· 
sion, ·which the Brochets were powerless to prevent (R8,10}. 
For two hours they held Madame Brochet on her bed, ·and she 
could not gat·away (RlO). They left about 0300 hours, . 
15 August (R7,10,20).

. . . . ~ 

Thate was no"in6onl1ght on· this night·, and no light 
in the hoti.se. There was only a little light from the stars 
(R8,9,16). ·The soldiers however; lit: matches or lighters 
to see their way about the house, arid Monsieur and Madame 
Brochet saw· them· clearly (R9.,14~15'). ·Brochet identified 
accused at the trial, but. in a previous trial of another . 
case he had pointed·out-the assistant defense counsel as 
the accused (Rl4,16,l7). Madame Brochet testified· she saw 
accused at 2200 hours on Monday evening, 14 August1 and 
again in the early hours of Tuesday morning (R9,20,21). 
When interrogated by the court she testified th.at the follow
ing Wednesday at'ternoon, when mil1ta.rypol1ce detained. ac
cused, his companion and another colored soldier at a house 
about 400 or· 500 meters from the Brochet home, she recog
nized accused and his companion (R9,20-22). She said she 
recognized·accused·at first sight (R22). The Saturday 
thereafter, she recognized the two in a line of 25 or 30 
colored soldiers (R22). She positi'vely'ideritifi'ed accused· 
at the trial as the one who raped her, saying she recognized
him "because he worried me such a long t1me 11 (R7 ,11,22). 

- 3 
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4. ·Accused,· after his rights were fully explained to 
him, elected to make an unsworn statement.· He said that 
he had been in the service for 23 months and was inducted 
from Illinois. · On the evening of 14 August, he and a 
soldier-named Palmer went to a farm house where they boi.lght 
som·e cognac.·-· They were invited to sit down, did so, and 
remained 15 or 20 minutes .• · They returned to ·camp, where he 
re.fused Palnier Is invitation to go to a u .s .o. show and went 
to his tent·. · He read his mail and ·a newspaper and did not 
leave the tent until 0600 the next morning. After supper 
on 16 A\lgust,·he,·Pal:iner and another soldier returned to 
the same house where they had bought the ·cognac, but the· 
people were not ·at home.·· They went ·to another house· about 
400 or 500 yards ·away, where they stayed a few minutes · · · 
drinking cider until ·.arrested. He said that shortly there~· 
after a lady· was brought to the place· am identified Palmer, 
but that it was about an hour later before she pointeO. to 
him (accused). 

No other evidence was introduced in accused's 

behalf.· 


5.: ·The cotirt ·recalled Madame Brochet,after the defense 
rested and interrogated her further·withrespect to ideriti 
ficati~n {R20-22). ~~~ ~es~~ony _has be, en _nc:>ted above_. 

- 6 •· ·There is ·an. evidentiary question in· this· case· as 
to ·the a.dm.issibility or Madame Brochet 1a testimony that· 
she- "recognized" accused on two occasions soon· after the 
offense.- He was· then in custody. Following the liberal 
am majority rule advocated by Wigmore; this Board of ·Re
view has held evidence ofe.Xtrajudicial"identification·ot 
persons in custody.- properly, admissible,· even though the 
testimony_ thereof was given by·a person other the.ri. the··· 
identifying party (CM ETO 3837; Bernard W. Smith)~ Since· 
that decision, the.Board of·Revlew, sitting in Washington, 
held in a manslaughter case, that where the only evidence 
of the accused's· identity was that. of third· persons ·to· the· 
effect that the victim identified accused by word and gestu.re 
at the stockade as his assailant~ such evidence·was legally 
insufficient to support·a conviction (CM 270871; IV Bull. 
JAG 4}. -·The stated gro-ond "for that· decision was thS.t such 
sta.tements·were hearsay, and the cited authority was .. 
McCarthy· v. United States {C~C .A. 6th 1928), 25 F (2nd} 
298. The latter case Involved a hearsay accusation but 

· not Iiecessarily..identification (Cf'. ·u .s ~ v. Fox· {C .c .A.· 
2nd 1938) ·97p(2nd) 913) ~ - ·The Wash1ngton·dec18Ion shotild.. 
not be construed as an authority· tc>" prohibit testimonj by 
the witness testifying 1ri cotirt that he had pre-viously· · 
identified the accused in confinement or arrest, for hearsay 

- .4 _..:. .." 
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is not then involved (Cf. u.s. v. Fox (c.c.A. 2nd 1938),

97 F.(2nd). 913). The most recent hOI'i:Ting· on these points 

was by the Board of Review sitting in the European Theater 

of Operations. It was held in a rape case that testimony 

of-third parties as to the victim's and her mother's identi 

fication of the accused, by statements and gestures at a 

police line parade, was not ].Fejudicial error where both 

such identifying parties positively identified the accused 

at the trial (CM ETO 6554, Hill). 


~ ~· . 

In the instant case, Madan:eBrochet did not say that 
she pointed· out the accused or ma.deaiy statements to him. 
She testified· only that she "recognized" him, obviously when 
his·· reatures were fresh in her memory. The small minority~ 
which hold to the extremely narrow rule that an identifying
witness at a trial.may not give testimony as to his state
ments and acts- at an extrajudicial identification; admit · 
testimony of prior recognition· (State v• Buschman, · Mo. ,, 
29 s·.w. (2nd) 6881 70 A.L.R; 904 (1930), citing State'V. ----.... 
Egbert, 125- Iowa 443, 101 N.W. 191; Annotation 70 A.L.R~ 910). 

·Her evidence of .trior recognition was therefore properly 
admitted in evidence. 

7~ ·a~ Specification, Charge I: The evidence is· riot 

strong; but is legally sutficient. ·.This accused is identi 

fied by the· victim as having thrown her on the ground~- with 

the assistance of his companion, and then having penetrated

her person· against ·her utmost resistance.·· Her husband corro

boratea · the-testimoey' as to violent conduct. Circumstances 

are inconsistent with her consent. ·All elements of the crime 

of rape are shown (CMETO 8451~ Sk1J2per and authorities 

therein.· cited). The credibility of thew itnesses ·as to the 

accuracy of the identification was an issue o:r fact :for the 

colirt (CM ETO 3200, Price; CM ETO 3837, Bernard W. Smith 

and authorities therein cited). 


·b. Specifications·1 and 2, Charge II: It was 

proved that at about 2200 hours on 14 August.1944-the ac

cused· and· another broke in througli the door, and shortly 

thereafter the rape· was committed. At about 0100 hours on 

15August they·entered the house without permission and com

mitted·an assault upon Madame Brochet. · HOusebreaking is the 

unlawful eritry"into another's building'with an intent• to 

comm1t·a criminal off"ense· therein (MCM, l~s; par.149e, 

p-~169) •· Entry, in the first instance by force, arid in the 

second without permission after the previous demonstration 

of i'orce, was u.'ll.awful. Proof that criminal offenses were 
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committed shortly after each.entry is proof that the 

ent~ies were with intent to c9mmit such offenses ·cCM-ETO 

3679, ·Roehrborn; CM ETO 4071, Marks et al). The accused 

having ·participated· in tlie unlaWfUl acts was properly 

convicted as a principal. 


· · · ·· c. Specti'ication 1, · Char~e IIIa The t·estimony 

shows Brochet·was menaced 'bj thelves and guns of the · 

two offenders, and guarded.with-a rifle while accused 

raped his wife nearby. ·The proof' is· suff :tcient to· sustain 

the ch~ge _(CM ETO 3~75, Blackwell et al)_. · 


8~ The charge sheet shows· the a·ccused is ·24 year·s 
one month of age·and was· 1muoted 7 ·J"anus.ry' 1943 at.Fort 
Custer,- Michigan, to serve· for the, dtlration of' the war plus · 
six months. He had no prior service. 

9~ ·The court was legally constituted and· had· j'uris.; 

diction ·of· the person- and offenses.· No· errors· injuriously 

affecting the ·suostm tial rights of accused were committed 

during the trial~ The Board of Review is of 'the C>pini61f 

that the record of' trial ·is legally SUfficient to s upport 

the f~i:c1ings of _gu;lty _and t~e s e~~ence as commut~. 


10.- The penalty tor rape.is death or life imprisonment 
as ·the co'urt-martial may direct (AW 92). · ·confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction·of rape by . · · 
Article of' War 42·and sections 278 and 300, Federal Criminal. 
Code (18 USCA 457,567). The d&sig:na:tion of the United· -· 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania:, as the place· 
of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, 
pars.lJ?.(4), 3b). );! . /'.. . . 

· .;;,~ft~fi: Judge Advocate ·· 

Judge Advocate 

~4J~e Advocate 

-·
cmmntNTrAL 
,· . ... . (. 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations 16 MAY 1945 · 
TO: Commanding Generali European Theater of Operations, 
APO 887, U.S. Army. 

1. In the case of Private L. c. WILLIAN..S· (36389184), 
3275th ~uartermaster Service Company, attention is invited 
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find
ings of guilty arxi·the sentence-as commuted, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of 
War soi, ·you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. 

2. When copies of the Published· order are forwarded 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the fore
going holding and this indorsem.ent. The'file number or 
the record-in this office is CM ETO 7209. For convenience 
of reference, please place that riumber in brackets at t"e
end of ~'t>r~.!r a (CM ETO 7209) • 

.. ·. '!tit~' 
, , , . ~ E. C • ·McNEIL, 
~'ig~er/:~neral, United States Army, 
_ ,~t~ J.µl'.lge_ Advocate General. 

(.Sentence as cOllllllUted ordered executed. OCKO 194, ETO, 

· 7 June 194,.) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Etn"opean Theater or Operations 
A:PO 887 

BOARD CF REVIEW NO. 2 1;; APR 1945 
CM ETO 7230 

UNITED STATES 2ND INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. , Trial by GCM, convened at Dison, 
Belgium, 3 February 1945. Sentences 

Private LOUIS P. MAGN.ANrI, ) Dishonorable discharge, total for
(31383831), Company E, 38th ) teitures, and c9ntinement at hard 
Infantr:y ) labor for life. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewieburg, .Penns:ylvania. 

l 

HOLDING by BClRD O.F REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge ..Advocates 


1. The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined b;y the Board or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the f'ollo~ng charges and specificationst 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Louis P. Magnanti, 
Company E, J8th Infantry", did at Berg, Belgium, 
on or about 5 January 1945, desert the service 
of the United States by absenting himself with
out proper leave from hie organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty and to shirk im
portant service, to wit: Combat with the enemy. 
aIXl did remain absent in desertion until he sur
rendered himself at Verviers, Belgium, on or 
about 6 January 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

- 1 
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Specification: In that * * * having received a 
lawful command from lat Lt. Maxwell Snydal, 
his superior officer to go with 1st Lt. 
Robert H. Warden to his company, did at 
Verviers, Belgium, on or about 9 January 
1945, willfully disobey the same. 

Ee pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring,· was found guilty of the charges 
and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths o£ the members of the court present when the vote-was ta.ken 
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishnnorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay am. allowances due or to become due and to be confined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 

· the term o£ his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place o£ confinement, and forwarded the record o£ trial for action 
pursuant to the provisions of ~ticle o£ War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that, on 2 January 1945, 
accused was a member o£ Company E, 38th Infantry, which was "dug in" in 
a defensive position about three or four hundred yards from the enemy 
lines, near Berg, Belgium (RS,14,17,24). Accused's platoon was on "Hill 
577 11 ,out in front of the battalion and was under enemy artillery and mor
tar fire (Rl4,24). On this date accused reported to his supply sergeant 
and stated that he had been released from the hospital. He was instructed 
to go to the service company to get his equipment, preparatory to re- · 
joining his company. The fo?'.l.owing day, 3 January, he was found 11 hiding" 
in the basement o£ the co lllllland post theater, without having obtained his . 
equipment. He was again ordered to get his equipment; and the next day, 
4 January, "the same thing happened again" (R9,l0). On 5 January First 
Lieutenant Edward J. Hall, his platoon leader, assigned accused to the 
2nd squad, turned him over to the squad leader with instructions for him 
to be taken: to his position and told him to "dig in" (Rl3). The instruc- · 
tions were complied with and accused, together with two other soldiers, 
began to dig a hole for a place to sleep "out in front of the line a little 
bit" (R16). Accused lei't presumably to get some poles to put over the 
top of the foxhole. He did not return. His absence was reported to the 
platoon sergeant who made a thorough search throughout the area, but was 
unable to find him. His absence was unauthorized (Rl3,16,18,21,24). An 
extract copy o£ the morning report of Company E, ~th Infantry, was intro
duced in evidence, without objection by the defense, showing accused's ab
sence without leave from 151~ hours, 5 January 1945 (R23,24; Proa.F.x.2}. 
It was stipulated between counsel for the prosecution and the defense 
that accused voluntarily surrendered himself to military control at 
Verviera, Belgium, on 6 January 1945 (R7, Pros.Ex.l). 

On or s.bout 8 January,a:ccused was examined by Captain Luther w. 
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Chesney, Medical Corps, who found nothing mentally or physically wrong 
with him (R32,33). Lieutenant Snydal then told accused that he would 
have to go back to his company, but he. replied· that he "couldn't take 
it anymore" and that he "wouldn't go back " (R25,33). Lieutenant 
Snydal then made arrangements with First Lieutenant Robert H. Warden 
to take accused back, and on the afternoon of the same dq, 'ordered 
accused to get his equipment and b~ ready to return.to his company with 
Lieutenant Warden. He replied that he would not go back to the front 
am stated: 

"Lieutenant, you 'can lock me up. 
I'm not going back and I'm not 
going to get my stuff. * * * 
I want to go to jail" (R26). 

FollOlt'il:lg this, Colonel Samuel H. Ladensohn, the Divisional Inspector 
General, talked rlth accused and asked him if he knew that be could be 
shot for refusing to obey the order to return to his compariy which wa.e 
before the enemy. Accused answered that he "would take his chances" 
(R26). Later he was again ordered by Lieutenant Snydal to get his 

. equipment 8.IJd to go with Lieutenant Warden, but he persisted in his re
f'usal, stating "I haven't changed my mind. I won•t go", whereupon he 
was placed in_ conf'inement (R25-28). 

There was received in evidence, without objection by the de
fense, a voluntary written statement m!l.de by accused to the investigat
ing o:fficer which reads, in part, as follows: 

"I make this statement <( my own 
free will, and accord.Latter be
ing fully informed of his riedlts 
under the 24th Article of War.f 
* * * I came back and I just 
cant take it anymore. * * * I 
refused to go back on order or 
Lt. Seydal, * * * I realized . 
that he wa.s an officer and lthat
iJ could be Court-Martialed for 
refusing to go. I positively 
rei'used his order but only because 
I cant stand combat, I just cant 
take it anymore• It wasn1 t be
cause I wanted to willfully re
fuse to go to my Company". (R.31; 
Pros.Ex.3). 

It was stipulated between counsel for the prosecution and defense, the 
accused expressly consenting thereto, that on 28 January 1945 accused 
was exa.n:ined by the division neuropsychiatriet and found to be mentally 
responsible for his acts and capable of: distinguishing between right 

7230 
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and wrong and of adhering to the right at the time of the commission 
of the alleged offenses (R34,36;Pros.Ex.4). 

4. The accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained 
to him, ma.de an 'llllsworn statement in writiiig which was read to thecourt 
by defense counsel in pertinent part is as follows: 

"Arter I had arrived in France, I 
was 'llllder .fire of the enemy and 
received a serious gun shot WO'lllld. 
Ever since I received that wound 
I have been in mortal terror of e:ny 
engagement rlth the enemy. * * * 
I supressed these feelings as best 
I could until the day in December 
when the Germans broke· through 
* * * and I saw from my position 
shells .falling all round me and 
the screaming shells passing over 
head. * * * I did leave my posi
tion and fell in with other strag
glers * * * Again on January 5th 
I was assigned to a det:ensive 
position in * * * f:t,h~ .front 
line * * * and was told to dig 
myself in.* * * I knew that the 
enemy was in front of me and * * * 
I felt that I could not stay there. 
I don't remember * * * what impelled 
me to flee but I know I was in mor
tal terror * * * I . dropped all 11f1 
e;iuipment and .fled * * * I remained 
Lthere (Rear Echelon.27 .for about two 
days trying to collect my rlts * * * 
I knew I had done wrong. * * *LbuiJ 
I could not 1force mysel£ to return 
to the front lines and face those 
shells again" (R38; Def.Ex.l). 

No witness· testified on behalf. of accused and, after introduc
tion of the above statement, _the defense rested. 

5. Competent, uncontradicted evidence establishes the tact that 
accused absented himself without proper leave from his organization on 
5 Jam.tary 1945 and that he remained in unauthorized absence 'lllltil he 
surrendered himself to military control at Verviers, Belgium on 6 
January 1945. At the time of his initial absence, Company E was entrenched 
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in a defensive position in the front line and being subjected to enemy 

artillery and rnortar fire. He le.ft the company to avoid the dangers 

and hazards incident to combat. This fact is fully admitted by accused, 

who stated that he was in "mortal terror" and that he "fled" from his 

front line position with only the thought of getting away fron enemy · 

shellfir~. His act of cowardice in running away .from his company under 

the circumstances fully justified the court in finding the accused 

guilty o.f absence without leave with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 

constituting desertion as such offense is de.fined and denounced by 

Articles ot War 28-58 (CM ETC 6177, Iransrnu; CM ETC 7153, Seitz). 


Concerning Charge II, the evidence clearly establishes that 

on 9 January 1945 accused was given a direct order by Lieutenant Snydal, 

his superior officer, to retlµ-n to his company in the .front lines and 

that he willfully disobeyed this command. Accused was given several 

opportunities to obey yet he repeatedly refused, stating on several oc

casions that he could not stand' combat and could not take it anymore. 

His refusal was deliberate and willful and continuous. This fact is 

admitted by accused in his unsworn statement. Under such circumstances 

the court was fully justified in finding the accused guilty ot the ot

f'ense as charged-(Cld ETC JOSO, HollidaYJ CM ETO 11:>22., Tripi and auth
orities cited therein). · · 


6. The clUirge sheet shows that accused is 21 years and three 
month"s of age and was inducted on 20 May 1943 at Providence, Rhode Island. 

'He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction o.f the 

person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 

is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 

support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 


8. The penalty for either o.f the offenses ot desertion and will 
ful disobedience of a lawful order of a commissioned officer in time of 
war is death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW
58; AVT 64). Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of 
War 42. The designation o.f the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 
Pemisylvania, as the place ot confinement is proper (Cir.229, 1'D, 8 
June 1944, sec.II, par.la (4), 3g). 

.· 

--,~~~-"""t:=:;:=:---- Judge Ad:vocate 

~.....:::i..i.~~~~'-J.-~.:::.:::;:::::;:~·~Judge_Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater o.f ·Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEU NO. l 

CM ETO 7245 

UNITED STATES ) Eli.SE Alli DEPaI' AREA, AIR SERVICE 
) corn.~:D, UNITED ST.A...'TTS S'.I'}'..A..'T'EGIC 

v. )
) 

AIR FORCES IN E.llROPE 

Lieutenant Colonel ROBERT ) Trial by GCM, convened at AAF Station 
M. BARNUM ( 0-425283), l52nd ) 590, APO 635f U.S. Army (England), 
Replacement Company, 127th ) 18 December 1944. Sentence: Dis
Replacement Battalion (AAF) ) missal and total forfeitures. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF RL'"'Vll'W NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVEM3, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been e:xamined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Lieutenant Colonel Robert 
M. Barnum, Air Corps, 152nd Replacement Company, 
l27th Replacement Battalion (AAF) APO 635, U. S. 
Army, did, at Bristol, Gloucestershire, England, 
wrongfully, unlawfully, knowingly, and dis
honorably, fail to properly safeguard secret, 
confidential and r~stricted documents a.nd other 
papers containing vital military informtion by 
leaving eaid classified documents and papers in 
an unlocked and unsecured piece of hand luggage 
at the Grand Hotel, Bristol, Gloucestershire, 
England, .from on or a.bout 8 May 1944 to on or 
about Z7 July 1944. · · 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article o£' War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at Bristol, 
Gloucestershire, England, wrongfully, unlaw~ 
.fully, knowingly and dishonorably, fail to 
properly safeguard secret, confidential and 
restricted documents and other papers contain
ing vital military information by leaving said 
classified documents and papers in an unlocked 
and unsecured piece of hand luggage at the Grand 
Hotel, Bristol, Gloucestershire, England, from 
on or about 8 May 1944 to on or about Z1 July 
1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * * being indebted 
to.the Grand Hotel Co., Bristol Ltd, Bristol, 
England, in the sum of thirty-two pounds, ten 
shillings, one pence (~ 32.10.1) ($131.14) · 
which amount became due and payable during the 
period from about 21 March 1944 to about 8 May 
1944, did at Bristol, Gloucestershire; England., 
.from about 21 March 1944 to about S August 
1944, dishonorably rail and neglect to pay 
said debt. 

Specification 31 In that * * *being indebted to 
the 11ay Fair Hotel, Berkeley Square, London, 
England in the sum or one hundred sixty-two 
pounds, thirteen shillings, ten pence · 
(11162.13.10) ($654.12), which amount became 
due and payable during the period rrom about 
30 M9.y 1944 to about 8 August 1944, did, at 
London, Middlesex, England, rrom about 30 
May 1944 to about 8 August 1944, dishonorably 
£'ail and neglect to pay said debt. · 

He pleaded not guilty, and was found not guilty or Charge I and its Speci
fication and guilty or Charge II and the specifications thereunder. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Base Air 
Depot Area, Air Service Command, United States Strategic Air Forces in 
Europe, approved the sentence and rorwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 4$. The confirming authority, the Cowna.nd
ing General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence 
though deemed wholly inadequate punishment for an officer guilty of 
such grave orrenses, stated that in imposing such meager punishment 
the court reflected no credit upon its conception of its own responsi
bility, and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 50-}. 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution was as follows: 

a. Charge Il. 'specification 2. Accused became a guest at 
the Grand Hotel, Bristol, Gloucestershire, England, on 21 JJa.rch 1944 
and was charged "twelve and six for the room and breakf'ast" (Rl4-15,16, 
17,18). On 16 May he departed without notice, and did not pay his 
account theri owing of approximately 32 pounds. He left a Val-Pak bag 
at the hotel. The manager of the hotel, Angus H. V. Ward, opened this 
bag to determine whether "it was valuable enough to recover the cost of 
the bill" (R20-21). · It was not locked, and he noted therein papers, 
clothing, numerous "odds and ends, toilet articles and so on" (R22). 
He ma.de a rough estimate of the value and turned it over to "your own · 
Military Police in Bristol" (R21). He obtained accused's address, and 
on 26 May sent him a letter requesting payment of his account (R24; 
Pros.Ex.6).- Receiving no reply, he sent him another letter to the same 
effect on 14 June (R24; Pros.Ex.7). Accused replied by telegram, dated 
19 June, which stated he was "mailing duplicate check at once covers 
f'u11 payment evident you did not receive first letter" (R24; Pros.Ex.8). 
On 26 June.the manager again wrote accused, stating that the check bad 
not been received (R24~25; Pros.Ex.9). On 10 July accused replied by 
telegram, stating "letter containing check returned by A:rf1r'/ postoffice 
for insufficient postage remailing same this morning sincerely apologize" 
(R25; Pros.Ex.10). The manager never received any check or.any letters 
from accused, but did receive full payment by money order on 10 August 
(Rl9,26). . 

Lieutenant Colonel Eugene H. Cocanougher, Inspector General's 
Department, Headquarters European Theater of Operations, interviewed 
accused on 6 August regarding certain confidential, restricted, and 
secret documents found in accused's Val-Pak bag at the Grand Hotel, and 
"there was also attached certain correspondence from the Grand Hotel~ 
Bristol, relative to noh payment of his debts" (R29). He advised ac
cused of his rights under Article of ~ar 24. Regarding his bill at 
the Grand Hotel, accused's "answer was to the effect that he had mailed 
them a· check and that one check had been returned because of lack o£ 
postage". Colonel Cocanougher asked about the check stub and his reply 
was that he thought he had it in his quarters. Later he said he had 
been unable to locate it (R32). Colonel Cocanougher identified a 
statement, signed by accused, as the one given him by accused and which 
was received in evidence, special defense counsel stating "no objection" 
(R35; Pros .Ex.49). . In this statement accused explained tha. t his delay 
in paying his account at the Grand Hotel until 9 August resulted because 
a properly stamped and posted letter containing his check had not been 
received by the hotel, after the letter had been once returned for lack 
of postage. Prior to his sending this.letter, his shortage of, cash was 
due to his nsending home a number of antique articles I had purchased 
here in Englandn, "the unfortunate experience of losing my wallet" 
shortly before he left for detached service at Bristol, and the fact 
that 
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"I had sent surplus cash· hone to my wife 
to the extent of $300.00 approximately two 
months prior to my D/S duty of Bristol" 
(R35; Pros.Ex.49). 

b. Charge II, Specification 3. Accused registered as a 

guest of _the May Fair Hotel, Berkeley Street, London, England,, on 3 

January 1944 and was billeted in a double room with another officer. 

A month later he moved to a single room and on 20 May he changed to a 

small suite (R6-7), fron which date he assumed personal responsibility 

for payment of the bill in the amount of "two pounds five" daily, less 

one-third thereof. On 22 or 23 June, as the "amotint was going up and 

payments were not being made", the hotel's Assistant General Manager, 

Charles P. Churchman, asked accused for payment. He replied ~hat he 

was waiting for his monthly check and requested that he be given until 

the end of the month to make payment. Churchman spoke to him a few 

days after the end of the month and this time accusea said he had been 

promoted and there might be a little delay in consequence. On 29 July 

Churchman telephoned accused's office. He was not availa.ble·but his 

secretary said he would call Chm::chni.an later. Churchman telephoned 

"after twelve" as he had not heard from accused. Accused said he 

would see Churchman the same afternoon or the following morning (RS). 

Meanwhile, on 12 July the hotel 1 s Muia.ging Director, F. M. Swindells, 

'1'.TOte accused requesting payment of his account not later than 13 July 

(PJ.2; Pros.Ex.2). The hotel's Assistant General Manager, Edwin C. 

Schmid, informed accused on two separate occasions a few days after 

12 July 


"that unless he made a further substantial pay
ment on his hotel account we would have no 
alternative but to report him to the Ainerican 
Billeting Authorities". ' 

Accused assured him on each occasion that "he would make an effort to 
settle as soon as his pay Tias due 11 • However, he made no sett~ement ·and 
on 20 July went away 11i'lithbut informing the management of his absence". 
On 31 July Schmid telephoned accused at his office. Accused said "he 
was at the moment attending a conference and would ring up later". He 
failed to do so. On 1 August accused telephoned to Schmid, said he 
would 

"see me either in the afternoon or the follow
ing morning and asked that we please not ring 
his office as he was in conference all day 
long". 

Schmid then contacied "Capt. Wentzel, the Billeting Officer, and explained 
our anxiety about Col. Barnum's account". When accused telephoned on 
2 August, he was informed by Schmid that the matter had been reported to 
the Provost Marshal. A.ccused · 
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"called in on 7 August, 191+4, to make a payment 
on account of ~63, and on the 8th of August, 
1944, he paid the balance of ·l:.99{ l.3s, lOd in 
.full settlement11 (Rl4; Pros .Ex.4J. 

In his written statement above mentioned, accused explained his billet at 
the May Fair, was not government furnished arid his reimbursement "does not 
come thru until the 12th or 15th of the folloi'ling month". He "cabled 
home for money from my wife, however she was in the hospital at the time" 
and · 

''This entire situation was caused by problems 
brought about in the previous para~raph · 
(shortage of ready cash in England)" (R.35; 
Pros .Ex.49) • 

c. Charge II, Specification 1. By stipulation signed by ac
cused, the trial judge advocate, and the defense counsel, 34 documents 
were received in evidence, the court granting permission for the substi
tution of photostatic copies in ma.king up the record of trial (R26,JO; 
Pros.Ex.12; Pros.E:xs.13 through 48 inclusive). These papers were taken 
from accused's Val-Pak at the Grand Hotel (RJ0,32). 

. . 

Colonel Cocanougher testified that, at the time of his conver- . 
sation with accused in early August, he showed to accused Pros.Ex.Jl, 
which accused stated was in his own handwriting. It contained references 
to the names of certain towns that were in the path of the American forces 
following the landings in France on 6 June 1944, such as 11St. Lo opens 
D + 29 11 , Rennes opens D + 3611 , and "Le Mans opens D + 7011 • Accused 
stated to Colonel Cocanougher that undoubtedly this was information he 
gained from conferences (RJ0-31). Pros.Ex.JO concerned plans for D-day 
and was marked 11SECRET 11 • Accused explained to Colonel Cocanougher that 
this document was 

"plans - ·as these plans progressed - the plans 
which were on that sheet - were superseded and 
were not - they showed only plans" (R.31). 

The colonel asked accused, "'Did you keep your Val-Pak locked?'", and his 
answer was: 

"'My Val-Pak was locked. I have two padlocks 
on rrry Val-Pak at all times. I do this to safe
guard the "Restricted" papers that I have in 
same. At no time did I feel I was retaining 
papers in rrry possession which, to the best of 

_ rrry knowledge, had not been down-graded 1 " (RJJ). 
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Colonel Cocanougher testified that at the tine he had the documents in 
his possession there was no indication that they had been "down-graded"( 
although accused "stated he had authority to down-grade documents" (RJ4J. 
Accused's voluntary statement, admitted in evidence, in his handwriting 
and signed by him, above referred to, contained the following regarding 
these documents: 

"I wish to relate now the circumstances sur
rounding my luggage (flight bag) held in storage 
at Grand Hotel, Bristol. I talked on the phone 
several times from London to one of my former 
non-com's, a Stai'f Sgt. Frederick Marks, now 
with Advance Section, Com. Zone. Sgt. Marks 
personally saw to it that my luggage was removed 
from my room and held in storage at the Hotel to 
be called for. My plan was that either Sgt. 
Marks could bring my bag to London when coming 
on official business to London offices, or that 
I could personally call for same. I was not 
worried about ~ bag as I felt it was in safe 
keeping. It did not contain essential things 
that I needed. I brought back to London some 
essential items in my brief case. The bulk of 
my belongings remained in London while on D/S 
at Bristol. 

* * * No officer· is more Security minded than I am. 
I have served as AC of S G-2 "rlth the 12th Port 
TC, in addition to my other duties as Port Air 
Officer., Prior to that I was ?Ailitary Intelli
gence and Security Officer at the Indianapolis 
Storage Depot (Air Corps). At Advance Section, 
Com Zone I was brought in to set up a security 
plan for handling all their classified papers 
in the G-J Section. I was a Top Secret Bi.got 
officer~ I set up a system that egvoked com
mendation from the G-2 Section at Advance Com 
Zone. The chief clerk in the' G-2 Section there 
is one of my former Sgts that has been schooled 
in all his Security background under my direc
tion. So it can be seen that I would not do 
anything knowingly that I felt in my own mind 
and acting with my best judgment, that would 
violate Security. I have given talks on 
Security many times plus setting up security 
systems for many adjacent commands. My inter
est in this subject was such that I assisted, 
unasked the Commanding Officer of·the Go:xhill 
Air Base (U .S) in his many security problems. 
(Col. McGee), when I v.ras stationed at Hull. 
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As a matter of record my flight bag was pro
vided with-small locks. In my opinion, these 
locks were tampered with to get into my bag 
or that the locks were defective. To the 
best of my knowledge my bag was locked when 
I sent it to storage. This bag afforded the 
safest place I had to keep papers in. 

In my bag were found papers· that I maintain 
I 
are 

downgraded to a RES'IRICTED class only. This 
power was vested in me while serving with the 
12th Port TC by the Commanding Officer~ I 
understand that.he has given a statement to that 
effect to the investigating officer. It was 
also our practice in the G-3 Section at Advance 
Section, Com Zone to downgrade documents, as we· 
were so very very crowded for every inch of space 
in our field safes. This power was vested in 
me by the AC of S G-3, Advance Section, Com Zone, 
acting in my capacity as.Security Officer •. All 
the papers found in 'I!I'J luggage were in this 
category of downgraded documents. I admit I . 
erred in not crossing out the classification 
SECRET or confidential and marking same RESTRICTED. 
It might be contested I did not have the authority 
to downgrade some papers from other echelons of 
command, however on old documents with out of 
date data, and with field safe space at a pre
mium, I acted in my best judgment as the AC of 
S G-2, or as Security Officer. I admit that 
some papers (notes etc) could be burned or des~ 
troyed. For example extracts, pencil notes from 
conferences - that in themselves had little meah
ing. I planned to cull down many of those odd 
papers when the opportunity was such that I could 
properly dispose of same. 

My record in the past in the Army will show that 
I have been very very careful about handling 
classified papers. Papers that are downgraded 
to a R!STRICTED class, we naturally take reason
able· care, but not extreme care. I am very · · · 
sincere and conscientious in handling classified 
papers" (R35; Pros .Ex.49). 

~ 

- Colonel Bert C. Ross, Transportation Corps, Assistant Police 
Transportation Officer, United Kingdom Base, testified.that accused served 
'ilnder his command, the 12th Port Embarkation, from about March or April 
1943 until about the middle of Jamia.ry 1944 (R36), as Air Officer and 
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also Port Intelligence and Security Officer. Colonel Ross was "quite 
surett accused had authority to classify official documents and his 
"impression" was tbat accused also had authority to "down-grade" secret 
documents. Colonel Ross examined Pros.Ex.14, a letter having to do 
with business of the 12th Port at the time he commanded it. He testi 
fied it was properly classified as "secret". Regarding Pros.Ex.17, 
General Orders Number 3 of Headquarters 12th Port of Embarkation TC CI$ 
SOO ETOUSA, dated 9 March 1944, regarding ' 11Reorganization of Unit", 
marked "~ ~ Q~~I", he testified, 

"as to whether or not it should be secret or 
confidential - I would not quarrel with its 
being classified as 'secret' although my own 
marking of 1 confidential' would have been 
sufficient for it" (R37). 

The witness was shown Pros.Exs • .J4,46,41,15, and 42 and was asked "in your 
opinion, should these documents have been down-graded from 'eonfidential' 
to 'restricted'?" (R37). He indicated that as to each exhibit his 
answer was,. "I see no reason for down-grading that document" (R38). 

Staff Sergeant Frederick A. Marks, Headquarters Advance Section, 
Communications Zone, testified that he was on duty in the same section as 
accused, that he went to the Grand Hotel in Bristol and carried some oi: 
accu:3ed 1 s lugga~e down the steps of the hotel and put it onto a government 
vehicle (R38-39). Asked if accused gave him "any instructions regarding 
the baggage", he answered 11No 11 after the law member overruled the defense 
objection to the"question and warned the court not to consider the ques~
tion "for impeachment purposes" (R40-41). 

Motion of- defense for a finding of not guilty of Charge I and 
Specificat~on wasoonied by the court (R43). 

4. The defense presented evidence as follows: 

a. The testimony of Lieutenant Colonel· George Danker, Military 
Intelligence, Headquarters Communications Zone (R4}-44,45), of Lieutenant 
Colonel Harold L. Fuller, Headquarters US Group (R45-46), of Colonel 
William Lanagan, Air Corps, Communications Zone, Air Section (R48), and 
of Colonel Ross, recalled as a defense witness (R49-50), showed that these 
officers had had occasion to.observe· accused in the performance of his 
past duties ·and indicated that accused performed his duties in an excel
lent manner and was· an efficient and able officer. The testimony of 
Colone! Frank L. Elder, General Staff Group (R47) and of Brigadier 
General Julius H~ Houghton, Director of Supply, Air Service Command, 
United States Strategic Air Forces in Europe (R77; Def .Ex.C), received 
in evidence by stipulation between accused, the defense, and the prosecu
tion, was to the same effect. BQth Colonel Ross and Gener8.l Houghton 
would be glad to.have accused assigned to their commands (R49-50,77; 
Def .Ex.c). 
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b. Accused elected to· be sworn and testified with respect to 
his education and his successful progress in civil life from the time he 
received his master's degree in Business Administration at Yale - class 
of 1929 - until he became· "Assistant to the President of the American 
W:achine and Foun(1r"IJ Corn.p8.n,v" a.t a salary of $8.30 per month. · He entered 
active duty Tiith the .firm:/ at a. salary of ~.316 a month (R50-55). He des
cribed his similarly· successful progress in t~e Army until he was assigned 
to the Advance Section, Co~irrunicati9ns Zone, Air Section, located in 
Bristol, England. He 'vas placed in the G-.3 section with the· duty, among 
others, "to set up a security plan for their top secret.papers that were 
at that time in more or less a chaotic state" (R57). He identified his 
66-1 card, which was received in-evidence, permission being granted by 

·the 	court for.the substitution of a copy after the trial (R60; Def.Ex.A). 
This document shows all the Army assignments of accused since 17 August 
1929 described in his testimony, in which, as regards the "manner of 
performance" of his duties, "Ert appears five times .and 11Sup11 five. times. 

In regard to Specification 1, Charge II, accused declared that 
he.did not realize that he had left in his bag the papers later discovered 
therein (R60) and realized . . , 

"that I made a mistake and, furthermore, I am 
prepared to accept punishinent in this-court 
whatever they feel is just under the ci~cum
stances 11 (R61). 

A copy of the orders tmder which accused proceeded f'rom Bristol 
to the Western Base Section about 15 Wiay 1944 was received in evidence 
(R62-6.3; Def.Ex.B). . 

. 	 ' . . 

Relevant.to Specifications 2 and..3, Charge II, accused:was 

questioned at length by.the court regarding his payments on his indebted

ness to-the May Fair Hotel (R6.3) and the Grand Hotel (R67) to which he 


··sent a check on "approximately June 19th". He did not kliow what 
happened to the check. He never received it back. He closed his 
account in the Chase ?rational Bank in London in June 1944 (R68) after 
sending the check to the Grand Hotel (R69). 

Accused's attention was then called by the prosecution to 

flard 1 s letter dated 26 May- 1944 regarding the account awing the Grand 

Hotel (R70i Pros .Ex.6), accused 1 s telegram to f!ard of' 10 July J.944 (R70; 

.Pros.Ex.lOJ, stating 


"LETI'ER CONTAINmG CHreK RETUID\"ED BY ARMY PCETOFFICE 
FOR INSUFFICIENT POOTAGE REMAILING SAHE THIS MORNING 
SINCERELY APOLOGISE • R M BARNUM", 

- . 

~.nd his telegram to Ward dated 19 June (R71; Pros.Ex.8), stating 
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"YOUR LET'IER JUST RECEIVED MULWG DUPLICATE CHECK 
AT CUCE COVERS FULL PAYMENT EVIDEHl' YOU DID NOT 
RECEIVE FIRST LETTER A!.~ SENDING FOR BAGGAGE 
REGRET rncmmr;mrcE CAUSED YOU =ROBERT M BARNUM" • 

He testified he sent these telegrams (R71) a.nd that when he stated in 

the 19 June telegram "mailing duplicate check" he "should have said 

duplicate mailing11 • There was just one ch~ck which was mailed twice 

(R?l-72). To further lengthy questioning by the court to the effect 

that "your telegra.m would indicate that there were two mailings in 

addition to the origirui.l mailing" he maintained "it was the same check 

remailed twice" (R72-74). 


5. In r~buttal for the prosecution, Warrant Officer Junion Grade 

Miles S. Weston, G-2 Section, Headquarters Advance Section, Comnrunications 

Zone, testified that he was accused's "sergeant-while he was Security 

Officer of the G-3 section, Headquarters, Advance Section Comnrunications 

Zone" .from 1 April until the middle o.f Imy 1944. Accused was then 

Security· Control Officer; having control· of all the classi.fied documents 

which might enter the section. Witness' duties were to carry out "his 

instructions as Security Officer" and he had occasion to observe the 

manner in which accused performed his work during that period (R78). 

The witness considered that 


"Through- inattention and preoccupation V1ith his 
own interests and amusements, I feel that he 
did not perform his duties properly" (R79). . 

This was evidenced by his continual absence from the section, although 

witness did not krlow whether this concerned military activities or social 

activities (R79). 


6. Attached to the record of trial is a brief addressed to the re

viewing authority submitted by the four defense counsel. No provision 

is made, in military procedure, for the oral argument and time to submit 

a "more forrnal Brief" requested therein. The record shows that oral 

argument was made at the trial by the defense after all the evidence had 

been presented, in accordance with the procedure set forth in the Manual 

.for Courts-Mal'.'tial, 1928 (par.77, pp.61-62). No substantial right o.f 

accused was injuriously affected by failure of the reviewing authority 

to comply with these requests. The contention set .forth in the brief 

that the .findings of the court are inconsistent in that Speci.fication 1 

o.f Charge II, of which accused was found guilty, is identical in language 

with the Specification of Charge I, of which he was .found not guilty, is 

without merit (~Rae v~ Henkes, 273 Fed. 108,·cert. den., 258 U.S. 624; 

CM 230222 (1943), II Bull.JAG, p.96; CM ETO 5389, Pomerantz). 


7. a. With respect· to Speci.fication 1, Charge II, the coUrt's 
.findings of guilty were supported by competent and substantial evidence_ 
that accused failed "to properly safeguard secret, confidential ·and restricted 
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documents" at the tir.:e and :place and in the manner alleged (CM ErO 4808, 
Jackson; CM ETO lcJ53, Lewis). 

b. As regards Specifications 2 and J, Charge II, the court's 
findings of guilty were also supported by competent and substantial evi~ 
dence that accused dishonorably failed and neglected to pay his debts as 
alleged. Accused's own testimony emphasized that presented by the 
prosecution and demonstrated his disingenuous attempts to postpone an 
accounting' with his creditor in each instance. Such an· attitude toward 
his creditors and his private indebtedness "reflects discredit upon the 
service to which he belongs" (riit:M, 1928, par.152£, p.188) and· is a · 
violation of Article of War 96 (CU El'O 3024, !hmn; CM ETO 5459, ~ 
and authorities therein cited). 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is .39 years two months or 
age and was col!llllissioned a captain at New York, New York, on 16 Sept~mber 
1941. He had no prior service. 

9, The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused ~ere comr.iitted during the trial. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of ~lty and the sentence. 

10. A sentence of dismissal and total forreitures is authorized 
upon conviction of violation of Article of War 96. 

,;/!,. :,? 

!~/_:- ;;~' /:/? '1'-M. /"('.:..~ Jud[;e Advocate 

I . . . 

}it~ C~Judge Advocate 

~.IU!,f( ~j/,JuilCe Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

War Depart!!!ent, Branch Office of The Ji..lci.ge Advocate G€neral rith the 
European Theater oi' Operations. 7 MAR 1?45 TO: Commanding 
G€neral, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U. S. Arcr:f. 

l. In the case cf Lieutenant Colonel RCIBill.T n. BAPJJtm ( 0-425283), 
152nd Replacement Company, 127th Replacement Battalion (AAF), attention 
is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence, vrhich :1olding is hereby approved. Under the provi
sions of Article of 7iar 50k, you now have authority to order execution 
of the sentence~ 

2. ~lhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this office, 
they should be accompanied b~· the foregoing holding and this indorse1:1ent. 
The file number of the record in this office is Cr-1 ETO 7245. For con
venience of reference, please place that number n brackets at the end 

or the order: (CI! ETO 7245). qif~/'u-t.-; 
. ~~~ t' I 

-:~. . E·. C. r.lcllEIL, 
·, . igadier G€neral, United Ste._tes A:rrrr:r. 

~;;~ sistant Judge AdvocatEI aenerale 
,.. r 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 71, ET0,17 Mar 
; 

1945.) 
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· Branch Otf'ice ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 13 APR 1945 

CUETO 7246 

UNITED STATES )) 6TH ARMORED DIVISION 

Te Trial b7 GCM, convened at Hellimer, 
llosel1e, France, 3 December 1944. 

Major . ROBERT W. WALKER ) Sentence: _ Dismissal and total :for
(0-370289),.23lst Armored feitures. 
Field Artilleey Battalion ~ 

l 

HOIDIOO b7 BOARD OF REVIfilf NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHGrEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record, of trial in the case of the .officer named above 
has been examined b7 the .Board of Renew and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot .the 
Branch Office ol The Judge Adv0cate General with the European Theater 
ot Operatiens. ' ·· 

2. · Accuaed was tried upon the f'ol.J..owing charges and specif'ica
tiona. ~· 

.CHARGE I: Violati•n of the S5th Article of War. 

Specification: In that MAJOR ROBERT W. WALKER, 
23lst Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 
was, near ATTON, l4EUR1RE-ET-YOOEI.IE, FRANCE, 
on or about 8 Nove.mber 1944, f~nd drunk 
while on duty as Battalion Executive Officer. 

, CHAEGE ll: Violatien of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, near CIEMERCI, 
MEURTHE-ET-ll0$ET.TE1 FRANCE 1 on or about 8 
November 1944, with intent to deceive his 
Commanding Officer, LIEUTENANT COLONEL 

THOMAS ll CRAWFORD, ofticiallJ".state to 
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the said LIEUTENANT COLONEL THOMAS M 
CRAWFORD that he 1 MAJOR ROBERT WWALKER, 
had not been drinking intoxicating liquor 
during the day, which statement was 
knoim by the said MAJOR ROBERT \'( WALKER 
to be untrue in that he had beep drink
ing intoxicating liquor previously that 
day. 

Specification 2: In tiat * * * did, near ATI'ON, 

MEURTHE-ET-MOSELIE, FRANCE, on or about 8 

November 1944,. in the Headu:iarters Battery 

position area, during the progress ot an 

attack, wrongfully drink intoxicating 

liquor,in the presence of an enlisted man. 


CHARGE III:Vielation or the 75th Article of War. 

(Finding or not gullt7) 


Specificatien: (Finding of not guilt7) 


CHARGE IV: Violation of .the 6lst. Article of War. 
(Finding of guilty disapproved by revie~ authoritT) 

Specification: (Finding of guilty disapproved by reviewing authorit7) 

He pleaded guilty to Charge II and its Specifications and not guilt7 
to the rema1ning charges and specifications. He was found not guilty 
of Charge III and its Specification and guilty of the other charges and 
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous convictien 
by general court-martial fer drinking intoxicating liquor in :i;:resence 
of enlisted men while on duty and for being drunk in quarters, in vie
lation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced to be dismi88ed the 8erTice 
and to forfeit all pq and allowances due ar to become due. The reviewing 
authority, the Commanding General, 6th Armored Division, disapproved the 
finding& o.t' guilty of Charge IV and its Specificatien, approved the 
sentence, and forwarded the record of trial for action unier Article of 
War 48. The confirming authority, the Cgmmanding General, European 
Theater of Operations, approved only so m:udl of the findings of guilty 
of Specification 2 of Charge II as in~ lves findings or guilty ot the 
said specification in violation of Article of War 96, confirmed the 
sentence, but declared it whol.JJJ inadequate punishment stating that 
in imposing such meager punishment the court reflected no credit . upon 
its conception of its own responsibllit7, and withheld the order direct
ing the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 50i• 

3. Evidence, introduced by the prosecution shows that en 8 
llorember 1944 accused, a major in the 23lst Armored Field Artille?T 
Battalion, was executive orticer of that organizati'1n and was o.t'fic:ia.117 
en dut7 in that capacit7 (R7-9). On that and the precedihg da.71 this 
battalion was beforethe ene.m;r in the vicinit7 ot Atton, approx:ima.tel.7 
a half mile distant 1 and near "Clemrc7" ( Cleme?T), Meurthe-et-Moeelle, 
France (R7,40) it was expected "that there would be an attack soon" 
(R7). On the aorning ot 8 NoTimber1 between 0500 and o600 hours, the 
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battalion "fired a preparation at the enell!T of approx1Jzatel7 9<nrounds" 
(Rl.O). At 0800 hours, accused who had been absent overnight on a 
mission, appeared at an officers' .meeting and was then told b7 Lieuten
ant Colonel Thomas M. Crawford, his battalion c.>mmander, that the 
battalion wa.s "going forward" and that he wanted accused to "coordin
ate_ the displacement of the battalion fonra.rd.11 as soon as word was 
reeeiTed by accused from the artillery group commander authorizing 
displacement (R?). Colonel Crawford testified that this authorizatien 
came through at about 1500 hours tha. t daT. He had gone ahead to the 
new area and the displacement did not start, after authorization, 
within a period deemed by him. sufficient fer that purpose. Furthermore, 
he overheard accused talking or attempting to communicate with the · 
batteries by radio. Accused seemed to be talld.ng "as if he were 
drunk". Thereupon, this witness returned to the battalion area where 
he found accused "talld.ng over the radio and having a great deal o! 
dit.ticult;r in his s:peach". The colonel said: "at that time I thought; 
he was drunk" (R7,8J. Attar the batteries had been displaced and the 
move to the new area completed, involving a distance o! approximate:i,
4000 ;yards, Colonel Crawford had accused report to hi.a (R?,28)~ The 
colonel related the conversation that ensued: 

"I told h1JA [8.ccuaey I thought he had 
been drinking and asked him it be had. 
He told me that he had not been drink
ing. I told him that in .fairness tQ 
himself' and alse to me I would have 
the doctor examine him. to determine 
whether he had been drinking" (R8) • 

Asked whether accused was drunk when the foregoing conversation occurred, 
Colonel Crawford replied: "I think he was drunk" (R28). The battalion 
surgeon, Captain Vincent s..Pallli.sano, Medical Corps, thereupon gave 
accused -clinical tests for ttthe determination or alcoholism." (R8,53,54). 
This officer had graduated from a medical college in Philadelphia, after 
a year internship was called into the service. He had had two years in 
the ~. He testified as to his examination of ac~used and as to his 
resulting opinion. Besides noting accused's breath, which "reeked ot 
alcohol", his examination or accµsed consisted of 11a series of coordina
tion tests" {R8,54-55). Upon their completion he told Colonel Crawford, 
in the presmce of accused, that the latter "had been drinking" (R8), 
"was de.tinitel.T under the influence o.f' alcohol". He described the tests 
he gave. They were the usual sort: tcuching nose with finger frem 
extended arm position, sliding heel of one .f'oot down opposite shin bone 
while in prone position, and others. There was a de.f'inite lag or di.f'.ti
cult7 in the performance of each, occasioned according to the captain 
b7 "the in.f'luence of alcohol", with ohe exception: the Romberg test, 
where· the subject stands up with both legs together and eyes closed. The 
captain said the accused performed this test to his satisfaction. The 
result of that particular.test was "negative" (R54-56). Asked his 
opinien as to whether accused was then drunk or sober, Captain PalJilisano 
said: 
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"Not having a clinical laboratory report 
to back up rq decision, I made the report 
that he was definitely under the inO.uence 
of alcohol" (R55). 

He al.so testified tha. t "the phy"sical faculties" or accused were 
"seneibl.T impaired" (R56). 

First Lieutenant Wllliui c. Seibel, of accused's batt&lion, 
saw accused on the day in question and at some time, after 0900 
hours, observed that he was not walking like he normallT walked; 
that his talk was garbled, he "couldn't just exactly" speak the words· 
as clearly as he norme.ll.y' would have done"; that "it seemed like his 
tongue was 1 * * * thick"; and that in his opiniGn accused "bad been 
drinking or was intoxicated" (RJ+.0,41). Technician Firth Grade 
Kenneth ll. Swartz, Privates Bens. Adair, Walter F. Harrison,, and 
Technician Fourth Gade Clayton J. Bohnert, all maabers of the same 
battalion as tmt to which accU!led belonged, had occasien to observe 
him on 8 November. Swartz testified that lllben accused was operating 
the radio "his procedure wasn't as good as it usuallT was". He 
talked to accused and saw nothing wrong with his condition; hll 
speech was normal. He did see accused take "one drink" from a gin 
bottle (RJ+.6,,47). Adair also saw accused take "one drink" just be.tore 
noen. He "assU11ed" it was gin because it was "white hoking". However, 
he did not "notice the container ·•. Accused's coo.dition was .normal and 
he did not appear to be under the influence of liquor. Harrison said 
tmt he saw accused take "just one drink" at about eleven o'clock. He 
the1ught it was "scotch". To his "knowledge",, accused was not under the 
1n!l.uence of liquor that day. Bohnert testified that he saw accused 
S November. He "wouldn't swear" accused was under the influence o.t' 
liquor. His conditien was not normal. His ·eyes were red and he didn't 
speak as elear~ as usual (Rl+.6-53). 

4. For the defense 1 it was adduced on cross-ex:ami nation of 
prosecution's witnesses: That when Captain Palmisano eornpleted his 
examinatio~ o.t' accused, he reported to Colonel Crawford that accueed 
"wasn't absolutely drunk, he was still maintaining his senses" (R291 
S~ that this medical officer had made a prior statement 1 as to 
the condition of accused at the time in question, in which he said 
that at no time did accused "get boisterous"; and also that in the 
officer's opinion, the condition of accused.was not such as he nor
mall.7 associated with that of a "civilian drunk" who is interpreted 
as one manifesting a "don't give a damn attitude• (R56,57). llajor 
Worth L. Kindred, Field Artilleey, 183rd Field Artlllerr Group, 
testitied for the prosecution that he had issued the order for 
the displacement of battalions within the group that day, includ
ing that or accused, ani that he had a:-dered the displacement ot 
accused's battalion around four o'clock atter accused "had called 
at two preTi.ous times during that dq tor permission" (R3l). He 
said he had no di.t.ticult7 "about transmitting" to accused. He also 
said that he nctioed no difference in accwied'• "fOice that dq (R32)._ 
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Asked on cross-examination, whether the battalion had "moved out prompt
17 to its new location" Major Kindred answered: "I have reason to be

lieve tl'Bt it did" (RJJ). Accll!led issued the orders for and probab1y' 

supervised the displacement of his battalion (R23,24). · · 


Accused, after his rights as a witness were fully explained 

to him, testified on his own behalf. He said, in part, that on the 

day in question the whole displacement was completed and he made a 

check or all battalions &ld installations before a.n;rone said anything 

to him abwt drinkjng; .that he heard the medical officer tell Colonel 

Crawford: 11I had been drinking but he didn't consider me drunk"l that 

1h his own opinion be didn't think he was drunk; and that be did 

not think that the drinks he had had in any way impaired hilll from carry

ing out &Dir or all of his official duties (Rh9,75,76). On cross-exam

ination, accueed answered "Yes" to the question as to whether he drank 

in the battalion area on 8 November 1944, and md that he took tour 

drillks (R?S,79). · 


5. It is unnecessary to 8U111Iarize all the evidence. There can 
be no doubt trat the condition of accused at the time and place alleged 
in the Specification or Charge I came within the definition of "drunk" 
as defined by the Manual for Cour•Martial for the purpose ot Article .or 
War 85. The testim.o01' of the mdical officer was not too satisfactor,r in 
view of the earlier report which admittedly he made. He told Colonel 
Crawford that accused "wasn't absolute1y' drunk, he was still maintaining 
his sensee". While this diagnosis, unexplained, is al.meet meaning] ess, it 
was supplemented b;r his testimo01' that "the physical faculties" of accused 

itwere 	sensibl.7 impaired"., The results of the coordination tests were not 
toe convincing. The Romberg Test, the most difficult ot performance b;r 
one under the influence ol liquor, was concluded successfull.y. The others 
were characterized b;r lag in perf'orma.nce rather than by f'ailure. Unfor
tunately', it did not seem to occur to anyone as appropriate to question 
the medical officer as to the ettect that battle coniitiem or questioning 
b;r a superior of'ficer might have on a particular person or personallt7 with 
reeepct to his powere or coordination. In addition to the medical 
officer's testimoDT, Colenel Crawford testified that in bis opinion accw;ed 
was drunlc at the time. One of the enlisted men swore that accused's 
condition was not normal, that his qes were red and that he did not 
speak as clearly as usual. Lieutenant Seibel testified that in bia opinion 
~ccueed had been drinking or was intoxicated, that his walk wu not 
noraal, his talk was garbled, and that his torigue seemed thick. In 
Gther words, he found that accwsed's faculties were impaired. That 
this impairment of accused's faculties was occasioned by intoxicating 
liquor was clearl.7 proTed•. The medical off'icer smelt liquor on accused's 
breath; Colonel Crawford1 s characterization of accused as •drunk" carried 
that implication; and accUBed1 s own testimoDT was conclusive. While 
aceused J18¥ well not have been preven drunk within the meaning or that 
term. as accept;ed and applied in the police courts or ci"rll lite, it was 
established tl'B t his mental and phy'sieal raculties were iapaired. In 
the o!f'ense under consideration, drunk on dut7 in "fiolation or Article 
ot War 85, ·~ intoxication which is sutf'icient sensiblT to :1Ja.pair 
the rational and !ul.l exercise or the mental and J>hTsical faculties 

-5
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is drunkenness within the meaning of tm Article"(MCM, 1928, par.145, 
p.160). 

The offense ot making a false official statement, as alleged 
in S,P3ci.fication l, Charge II, was :rroved. Accused was asked b7 bis 
comnanding officer it he had been drinld.ng. Umer the coniitioDS, those 
of combat, the question and the answer were ot!icial. The answer was 
,false. The SUIIllllaI7 of evidence contained in the :rreceding paragraph 
adequ.8.tely supports this conslusim • Accused pleaded guilty to this 
chlrge. Accused's conduct in this respect was :rroperly charged as a 
'Yiolation of Article of War 95 (CM 15.370.3, (1922) Dig.Op. JAG, 1912- ' 
1940, sec.45.3(18), p.345). 

Specification 2,. Charge II alleges that accused drank in the 
i:resence of an enlisted man. The evidence shows that on the date and 
at the place alleged accused drank intoxicating liquor in the presence 
ot three enlisted men, Swartz, Adair am Harrison. These men all 
testified tlli. t they saw accused ta.lee a drink. Their testimoey was not· 
competent to prove the beverage was liquor. That latter fact was 
established by other competent evidence. This conduct, while improper11' 
clarged and found as an offense under Article ot War 95, was a clear 
violathn of Article of War 96. It was prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline, occurring as it did and was :rroperfy approved b7 the 
confirming authorit7 tot.he extent that it constituted a violation or Article 
ot War 96.. . 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is .35 years ot age. He had 
seven an:l one half' years of enlisted service in the Missouri National. 
Guard, was comniasioned second lieutenant in the National Guard 5 June 19.38, 
and was inducted into the Federal Ser'Yice 2S.November 1940. 

7. The court was legallJ' constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persCll and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
ot acc\l!I ed wre committed during the trial. The B0 ard of' Review is ot the 
opinion that the record ot trial is legallT sufficient to support the 
findings of guiltT and the sentence. 

8. A sent.ence 
, 

ot dismissal is mandator,- on conviction ot violation 
et Article ot War 95 and in time of' war ot Article of' War 8S. 

~-<_oN__LEA~VE_...)~-----------JudgeAdvocate 

c.•···-·~~AL 
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let Ind. 

War Department, Branch O.t.tice ot The Judge Advocate General with the 

European Theater o.t Operations. 13 APR lCM.5 TO: Col11Il8lld:ing 

General, European '!'mater or Operations, IJ¢ 887, U.S. Ariq. 


1. In the case or Major ROBERT W. WAI.KER (0-370289), 2,3lst 
Armo~d Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the !at"egoi~ 
hOlding by the Board o! Revie~ that the record ot trial is legall:y 
sutticient to support the findings o.t guilty as approved and the 
sent. ence, 'Mlich h>lding is he~by approved. Under the provisions o.t 
Article of War 50i, )'"OU now haTe authorit7 to order execution o~ 
the sentence. · 

2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this 

at!ice, the7 should be accompanied by the foregoing holding ani 

this indorsement. The file bUllber or the record in this office is 

CM ETO 7246. For. conTenience or reference pl.ease :place that npmber 


in brackets at: the end ot the ordeNii'!:~ · 
%~ C. llcNEin; 

·· Brigadier General, United States A.nq, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Senteme ordered executed. GCllO l221 ·ETO, 20 April 1945.) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 

European Theater of Operations 


APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW 00. 1 	 10MAR1945 
CY ETO 7248 

UNITED STATES 	 ) IX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND 

) 


v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters,.
) IX Tactical Air Command, APO 595, u.s. 

First Lieutenant JOHN B. ) Army, 4 .December 1944. Sentence: Dis
STREET (0-1584967), ll80th ) missal, total forfeitures and confine
Quartermaster Company (SG~ ) ment at hard labor for three years• 
.327th Service Group, Quarter- ) Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
master Corps ) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the of.t'icer named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd submits this, 

its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General .in eharge of the 


Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gener~l with the European Theater 
o.t' Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 


CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant John B. Street, 
1180th Quartermaster Company, Service Group, .327th 
Service Group, did, at Site A-71, on or about 15 
Sept.ember 1944 feloniously take, steal, and carry 
aw~ fort7 (40~ cartons of cigarettes, four hundred 
(400) sticks of chewing gum, four hundred (400) 
candy bars, sixteen (16) packages smoking tobacco, 
six (6) plugs chewing tobacco, fourteen (14} tubes 
shaving cream, twenty-eight (28) bars soapf six , 
(6) tooth brushes, two (2) razors, twenty i:20} cans 

~ .. 'IT!~ i 
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tooth powder sixty (60) razor blades and four 
hundred (400~ boxes of matches. of the aggregate 
value of approximately $35 .oo, the property of 
the United States furnished and intended for the 
military service thereof. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pq 
and allowances due or to become due, and to be cond.'ined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing autporitymay direct, for 
three years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of W~ 48. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater 
of Operations, approved ohly so much of the finding of guilty of 
the Specification as involved a finding that accused did at the 
time and place alleged feloniously take, steal, and carry awq 40 

·cartons of cigarettes, 400 sticks of chewing gum, 400 candy bars, 
16 packages of Slnoking tobacco, four plugs of chewing tobacco, 14 
tubes of shaving cream, 28 bars of soap, four tooth brushes, two 
razors, 60 razor blades and 400 boxes of matches of the aggregate 
value of approximately $35.00, the property of the United States 
furnished and intended for the military service thereof, apprbved 
the finding of guilty of the Charge and the sentence, designated. 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenbaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement, and withheld the order 
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 5oi. 

3. Before pleading to the general issue accused entered a 
plea in bar of trial based upon a claim of former jeopardy. He had 
previously been charged with a violation of Article of War 93, the 
Specification of which alleged that he 

"did, at Site A-71, on or about 15 September 19441 

feloniously take, steal and carry•ay two (2) 
cartons of combat post exchange rations containing 
forty (40) cartons of cigarettes, four hundred (400) 
bars of candy, sixteen (16) ~ckages smoking tobacco, 
twelve (12) packages razor blades, twelve (12) tubes 
of shaving cream, two (2) razors, six (6) tooth 
brushes, six (6) plugs of chewing tobacco and six
teen (16) cans of tooth powder, of a value of 
thirt7 seven dollars and thirty-two cents ($37.32), 
property of the A.rmy Exchange Service". 

At the trial of that case before a general court-martial, accused 
was arraigned and pleaded not guilty. After introducing some o'! 

-2
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its evidence, the prosecution discovered that it could not prove 
that the goods alleged to have been stolen.were owned by the 
Army Exchange Service, and thereupon, by direction of the appoint
ing authority and against the objection of accused, entered a 
nolle prosequi (R5,6). · · . 

Accused's plea in bar of trial was properly overruled. 

The offense alleged in the present case is not the same as the 

one alleged at the previous trial. The property of the Army 

Exchange Service is mt the property of the United States (CM 

ETO 1538, ·Rhodes; I Bull.. JAG, pp.198-199,351). Where accused 

is charged with larceny of the property of one person, proof 

that the eroperty was owned by another would constitute a fatal 


· variance lDig.Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec.451 (45) -pp.328-329; CM 
20l.J+85, !2!!J: (1934), 5 BR 119,l.J+O; Walker v. Territory of New 
Mexico, 227 Fed.851; Thompson v. United States, 256 Fed.616). 
Another fact required to be alleged and proved in the present 
case which was not alleged or required to be alleged and proved 
in the previous case is tbat the property in question was fur
nished or intended for the military service of the United States 
(.A:N 94; MCM, 1928, par.l.J+9&, p.173, pa.r.1501, p.185). The two 
offenses, therefore, were not the same and the claim of former 
jeopardy was without basis (Burton v. United States 202 U.S. 
344,.50 L.Ed. 1057, 1070-1071; Morgan v. Devine 237 U.S. 632,641, 
59 L.Ed.1153,1156; Gavieres v. United States 220 U.S.338, 55 L.Ed. 
489; CM ETO 4570, Hawkins; CM ETO 5155, Carroll and P'Elia). 

4. The evidence for the prosecution established th• 

following tacts: 

Accused was commanding officer of the llSOth Quartermaster 
Company which on 15 September 1944 was stationed at Strip A-71 
near St. Quentin, France (RS). The compa.nJ" had received· from a 
Class I Subsistence Depot a quantity of rations contained in boxes, 
hereinafter described, for distribution to the various units 
served by the company (R9,l0,_37). The rations were the property 
of the United States and were ultimately to be issued free o.! 
charge to members of these units when facilities were not avail 
able to sell them the items included in the rations from sales 
co.amissaries, exchanges or commercial sources (RlO; Pros.Exs.1,3). 
The ·rations were packed in wooded boxes called "Ration Accessof'1 
Packs 'RAC' (Composite)" and "Ration Accessory Convenience Packets, 
Combination Packs"• Two of these boxes contained all the items 

- ennumerated in the action of the confirming authorit7, paragraph 
2, supra. Each 1'ull. box had a value of $17.50 (R9,l9,20; Pros. 
Exs.1,2,4). ' ' 

On lS September accused, using a government truck aild 
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assisted by its driver who was a private acting under his dir

ection, surrepititously took two unopened ration boxes above des

cribed out or a group of eight which were stacked on the side of 

the field at Strip A-71 and loaded them in the truck (R9,10,12-15, 

18,26,27-29,31,36,43,46). They then proceeded directly to Paris, 

where at the direction of accused, the truck was stopped at two 

cafes. In each instance accused went into the cafe, conferred 


. with a civilian and subsequently delivered to him cartons of· 
cigarettes and other items ta.ken out of the ration boxes. As the 
truck was driven away after each delivery, accused counted the mon
ey he had received from the transaction and gave the driver, in all, 
a total of 5000 francs ·as his share, saying to him, "You are a 
20% man today" (F.43-44,45,47,52). About a week later after the tiriver 
had been questioned relative to these events in the course or an 
investigation, accused sought. the driver and said "They are trying 
to screw me up * * * Don't change your statement * * * Remember 
you are in this much as I am" (R45-46,49-50,5J). Except for two 
cartons of chocolate bars which he kept for himself, accused 
discarded the items that had not been sold (F.45,61). 

5. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected 
to remain silent (R62). The substance of the evidence presented 
by the defense was that after landing in France free rations or 
cigarettes, candy and other items were issued to members of accused's 
company. Those who did not use their rations placed th.em in a pool 
managed by the acting supply sergeant. A day was set aside each 
·week when the men could go to him and draw what they needed. A 
rumor that some of the men were selling cigarettes to German pris
oners of war caused an order to be issued by accused that a record 
be kept of the number of cigarettes issued from the pool to men 
in the organization. A defense witness testified that the driver 
of the truck, who was a witness for the prosecution, had the repu
tation in the company of being "more or lees of a 1bull thrower"' 
(R58,60,61). 

6. The evidence fully warranted findings (~) that accused 
took the property as alleged in the Specification except the 
items excluded by the action of the confirming authority; (b) 
that he carried such property away; (c) that the property belonged 
to the United States and was .furnished and intended for the military 
service tmreor; {d) that the property was of the value or about 
$35.00; and (e) that he took and carried away the goods involved, 
with intent to steal, that is, with a i'raUd.ulent intent to deprive 
the United States of its property in the goods. The findings of 
guilty of a violation of Article of War 94 are sustained by compe
tent, substantial evidence (YCl!, 1928, pare.l.49&, 150..1, pp.173,185). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years nine· . 

months of age and that his commissioned service began 11 December 


• 
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1942. The fbllowing prior service is shown: 

"10-18-28 to 10-10-31, 17th F.A.,l2-l9-3l ·to 
l-30-40, 13th C.A.C. l-3D-40 to ll-l-41 
83rd c.A.C.(AM), ll-l-41 to 8-19-42 16th 
Air Base Group". · 

B. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as modi
fied by the confirming aut.ilority, and the sentence. 

9. An officer convicted of a violation of Article of War 
94 is punishable by fine or imprisonment, or by such other punish
ment as a court-martial may adjudge, or by any or all of said 
penalties (AW 94). The Table of Maximum Punishments does not apply 
to officers (MCM, 1928, par.l~a, p.95). The designation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 
New York, as the place of confinement is proper (AW 42; Cir.2lO, 
WD, l4 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended).. ' 

• / I
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War Department, Branch Office of The J~41 1 Aa.vDC.Me General with 
the Europ1an Theater of Operatiorus. l lT MAK I~'\~ TO: Command
ing General, Europ1an Theater of Op1rationa, Aro 887, U.S. Arfl13'• 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOHN B. STREET (0-1584967), 
ll80th Quartermaster Company (SG), 327th Service Group, Quartermaster 
Corps, attention is invited to the foregoing holding b7 the Board 
of Review that the record l)f trial is legall.y sufficient to support 
the finding of guilty, as modified, ani the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~1 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
o£fice they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsem.ent. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 
7248. For convenience of reference please place. that number in 

---h-ra.ekets at .thi°'_~d~~-the order: (Cl.! ETO 72.48). : 

tfll!~4. 
I i~ c. McNEIL, 

-~i.ddi"8f.. General, United States Arfl13'1 
~~;r;tant Judge Advocate General. 
'\.- ______ ._ 

( Sentence· ordered executed. GCllO 72 
, 1 ET01 17 liar 1945e) 
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r~rP.riC h (;~~.~i ~e ('1~~ r.2h3 Ju·:J 3c ll.d'"'/Ocate Gcn·2rsl 

~ 

with t:r:: 
:SU.rope<=>r1 7.l1-~.:-.L.~r of Operations 

:~-,0 3~7 

6 APR 1945 

) ?:IJO LiiJir~-r:.:0 3:1/'~':'~ JLr~1.jfI.D 
) 
) Trial b•r GC:.:, ccn·1c:1cd .:-, t "":sc'1, 
) Luxe::i'.:io::ir~, 17 Jc..n-..w.ry l91~S. 

?riirPto :-'lrs:, Cl::.~s J!~.33 ) Sente!"'i.ce: Disl1onor0.ble ci~_scl:ar:a, 

J • U, . ...,~ ..._;,_,_ \,..:...r_,. l ...,..._ , ) tcto.l f'o:·fei tu.res enJ coni'ine?;1ont' ~-·.-,.~·: '"' 0 0~0:,:c2) 

JSChi:.h ';.i.?rt 0 1"':1<0.stJr GP-soline ) .:i.t hard labor for li.f'e. United 
~U._)9l;)r C0r:)any · ) St.2.t2s Peni7.rm tia.ry, Lewis'c-..irg, 

) :::\-:;~,:-:::ylvar.ia. 

~F)~:;~.~:;J by f.(1;.;.:.:J !)7 "'::Iv~I1!::; IJO. 2 
::::Zi.:0G'.'.C:':':T, !ELL and JlJ'"....:UllJ, Ju:::;:;e Advo.J<"tes 

1. r:":1e recor•i of tri.al i:i the case of th.e soldier n<?.med ~hove h~ts 
b0c::: c.::n .,.; nc:d by ti1e 2oa:::C: of ::1evi.ew • 

2. t~ccus2d vras t:::-ied apon the folJ.ovring Char;;;e an.-:l. Specification: 

· G:.rill\3E: Violation of the 92nd A!'ticle of '";;:.r. 

s~1ecii'icdion: . In that Private Fir$t Class. , 
J~~es J. Jackson, 393oth ~artennaster 
Gasoline Supply Company clid, at Fonne de 
:..::orrieaux,, Tucqueqniex,, France, on or 
a.bout 27 l:ov·o!"lber 19~t4 forcibly and felon
iously, <?{;ainst ~:c:r Yrill 1 i1ave carnal 
kncmledee of ;:ada'!le :ouis ?:::-ar..cois • 

.r~ccus~d 11lea.ded not guilty mtd all of the :·11~bers of the court pr8s::nt at 
t~1c t :!.me the vote vra$ tal~cn concurring,, was found guilt;)r of t1rn C~J.D.l',3e and 
Speci.:'i c2.tion. :~vid.ence was :i.ntroduced of one prev:Lous conviction by SU.':1.

':r.2.:rY C7·.1.rt-martial for a)_?eari!l6 -.1ron3.f'uUy in im.l1rop>.::r uni:orm ::.n viola
ti.on oZ Article of "'fie.r 96. ThrP.e-foll:'.'ths o.? the :11cnhers o': -e1e co'.irt 
present c- t the t::.r.ie the vote was ta1:en concurrinz, he was sentenced to ce 
dishonorably discharged the service,, to forfeit ell pay and allowances due 
or to ':ecorrie <.lue, c:.r.d to be confined. at hard lcbor at cucl:i place as tJ-.e 
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reviewing au.thori ty illay direct for the teri1 of hi.s nc>.tural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, statin::; that it was inadequate, 
desi:;nated the United States Penitentiary, LP.'7i.S~}urg, Permsylvania, as the 
place of con:'ine:nenti and forwarded the record of trial fo:r- action :;nrsamt 
to Article of ··rar 5CJ2. 

3. The evic'lence presented by the prosec1.ition vras substantially as 

follows: 


. Cecile Francois, h2 years of a?;e, referred to i.n the Specifica
tion as ~fadam.e Louis Francois, lived 1-;ith her husbanj, Louis, inn far!:l 

house at Ferme de Horrieaux ~.bout one kilometer fro'!l 'l'ucqueqnii:;u.x, 7::.·e..nce, 


. and approximately the same distance from the nearest inhabited place. 
Their two hired fann. hands, Antoine and Roland, lived -v,d_ th them (3.5,6,18). 
On 2h November 1944 accused went to the fa.rmho1.ise ?nd as:md fo:r C03!lac. 
lladame Francqis gave hiTJl some. He ;:as polite a!'ld y,:ell-behaved on th'.3.t oc
casion. On the r.i.orning of 27 !Jovember he again' called a.t t;10 far:'ffi}1ouse 
and nas permitted to enter by Cec·i.le. Ho was 2.rr.ied ni th "· c.'.lrbine. !-!er 
husband was away but .the tvro fann hands were 'Nor~;:ing about the place. 
Accused asked for co~ac and was given a sMall drink. !-re wanned himself 
at the kitchen stove. He inquired if her husbanci. Yras -:way and Cecile told 
him he was. She continued doing her housework and spoke to hl'!Jl a little. 
Pointing to the ceiling, he asked who was makinz the noise overhead and 
s·he said there was a dog in the attic. Sud:lenly he went towa.r,3.s the store
room adjoining the kitchen, opened the door and looked inside. He then went 
into the bedroom to a dreflsin& table in a corner and made sone motion ·.\'ith 
his -l~nds about his face. She thought he wanted to wash his face and 
indicated to him that the place wa.s in the kitchen. EP ::-l'ltu:-ned to the 
kitchen and stood a.gain near the stove. She then 1•rent into the bedroom 
to look for a filter used for filtering milk. He followed her into the 
bedroom, approached close to her and gave her tl'TO :oac!cages Of cigarettes 
and a package ·of matches; He kept pointing at the dress:i.n;c: table int he 
.corner. There vrere pears on that table and thirJ::int; that he want.eel so111e 
she went over and got tvro of them. As she was coming back with the pears 
and was passing near the bed, he seized her and quickly placed his hand 
wer her mouth (R71 8). She struggled to free herself and shouted for 
help. In the course of the struggle they moved out of the bedroom, across 
the kitchen and into the hallway. A table was pushed over. Cecile weighed 
about 198 pounds. Her outcries brought Antoine, who was working in the 
adjoining stable, to her assistance. He found her and accused fighting 
in the hallway. She was crying. When accused sew Antoine he.took his 
ca1'bim ~nrl leveled it at him. Ant'oine, afraid of being killed,' ran a.way. 
Cecile· seized the gun and continued to resist, crying all the while for 
help (R91 24,25,27). Roland, 17 years of age,· also heard Cecile's outcries 
and went_ to the house. He opened the door and' saw her and accused strug
gling in the hallway. She called on Roland to help her but th~ boy was 
afraid of the colored soldier who seemed to him to be "a little~.crazy"• 
Acc11sed loaded his rifie. Believing he could do nothing alone the boy 
clos'ed ,the' door and went to seek help. When Cecile saw accused load the 
_rine and Roland disappear, her own fear increased a..'1.d, in her mm words, 
"realizing I was alone and being at the end of my strength, I gave in"• 
Acoused. pulled her into a smalls toreroom and laid her on a box. He , 
lifted her dress, -tore off her underclothing and penetrated her.--She 
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·'-9stificd that, :ti!2 rap2d rie therc!t • S11~ ~lid not C<)nsent. ''It "\Yas a 
nuestion of 1i~~ o:- ,~·.eatl1''. :-~8 ~:1::n 9~~i:3f.!d h·2r !J:r the e.. i1in "11d -~.rc.'.ggcd h8r 
~~o -L~1r· · .::C::..r:)C;:71. ?,1~,r~ h; ~aid :i~:r.. on the ~-.,~d, !_Julled up ~1~r- C.~ess 2-Sa:_n, 
'~''''C'.i·o.+:.ui h::-r 103c, l<'.y ('n top of her an:;. 01gain r:::rfomed the act of 
coition. '.'.iE :·,:-stj_fied, 111 nc-qrcr corn;,0mted. If I :1F.:1.n. 't :i.:::ce?-1-:,ed he 
·.::-c;1J_:~. :~;--:'"12 1:i:lnc1. :-J~n. )_0cused lc·ft tl.·-:; :1ou0e ta1d.n:_-~ t:-i0 ~:.:~le -...-i. th 11.irt~ 
'.!!1eri :1~.:, ::u~0::.~1~~ i,~+.n.rn~cl :i_n t:ic: P.Vt:!l_.;_r...:; ·:ccile j.11.:or·r.i·~d l~ic t:1at- she had 
~->~8r. :-2_·~;.-:- ~3.. :--.·-c.:~·-1:-;~ c:-i2 ·::a.J 2.~;i.:~,~e:J, st:e told no one else. Si1e ~rJaS taken 

'"'!1 .,.,,..".''''o~·,,,..,1 ''o~ ,.,.. ., ..,,r.·t·lon ('"',01112 ~132 .,)~)· ~rni"es .<>r,dto .._._ c......':.:•1.~1,_r_,.1~---·-- .... i:,;; .. L.<.,.i..~ ... .i.... 1.. .. l,.._, , __ ,.,..,, , • .~.i... ~ _- __ 
l(l~erc..tions -.·;ere r..oted on ..v.. ~~-01 1.s -~er-:iJ of ~i~r to,~~-Y• s:ie rccej_y3d t11ese 
"n .. ·1··''"'"'.-..L _,,;,) ;» ...... -·'··,,,1·--·10,..;-.,t_,-- .... , ....... , .. _._,_.•...L. "C,...,'"G'l... , .... _._, .._ ,.,,_-,...,.-.....;,,,c,. P-Tr t:x2) • .....'"t<>l"_ .._._ lea·rinP"...... ;,:.)
.J- J· .J...1.1.. 'n··-r .:::.~-. ( (''1? ,). ~ 

t~:o ,~::i"''t:1,:iuse, ;'/01l!1:~ :1ol.s.nd notL.'i;;d Yirst Ll.cutenm1t Victor J. Porto in 
foe r:N'l''.:;y to·.;,n o ~ ·~ucq-.1.u:·: :_ 2ux. The officer 2.cconµani~cl hin to the out
s~~i r·ts (,,_~ -~:1e t··.,·;,'!1 -,;her~ ~1c cc.Yr r.. ::1·tJ:.i··.) o: -..~:-~cited civilians noint::.r..g tov..-ard 
:.'le w~101.ls (~32,35). i\. ma.'1 rras ::>:.:.E'n waild.nc_: alon::; the edgE: o~· t!le woods 
c..t.Jat 6~0 :"",::i_rd.3 Lro;n :~~;~tr:: :~or!1.r:au:~~ Lie~itcnrtnt Forto 1·rent torrards him 
an'~ cull~cl to ::tis. It T.'aS A.CC'J.sed. :::::n r0]ly to questions a.ccused told -the 
0:1'.ficcr t>::i.t !1e -,;as on ;-cs ·;;a.:r b,,.,.ck to his co:::rpo.ny, that he had been at a 
~c>.r '.:11.:J.:oo to b:.:ty <i bot~.e o!': cocn".c but the>.t ~ 'uoy h2.d stolen his r.ioney. 
:'].1911 th€ of:f'icer c:.t:T<c:;:.9d thd -~':ey .::;o b2.c~c 2nd that he would t~r to get 

".;!1e :r..one;'/ f.'or his, .'.'cc:used said !lro, I i'iouln r2.thcr forget all 2.bcnt it. 
I hr.ve t ::i &et b2.ck to tne com~>an:rn. ':.11f:>n the o,~:::'icer asked hir.i. for his 
n;;·1e, or;:/:.ni '2:ation ?.ncl Li.ent0_.~:'...cation ta;;:s F~11d :::i2pers, accus3cl E,;ave him a 
i'icti t:...ous n2Jll_e, the wron~ oq~a"lization <:;nci.. stated he had fcr;otten his 
i-1cmt~.:~ic<:.",:,ion tags and had no pe.pers. In fact .~ccuse~ h<:.d his identifi
c'ltion tazs in his pocket. Tl:e o...:~i'icer noticed two ,~rrosh bloocl3tains on 
;: ccuscd' s field j P.cicet. Ee 2.sked e.ccused several tir~.r:-:> ~o go with hi."1'1. but 
the l;-·.ttEr ref11::;ed. The of.i'icer "'.;hereupon disan11ed him and took him to 
fae Francois 1 fa.rmhouse v:he:re he was i:ienti:fied by Cecile 2s h~i:- A.Ssailant 
C'·'.36, 3?, 30, L,o). ?.oland identi:'ied him as the colored solcli8:r he had seen 
stri1::;glinz with Cecile. 

In a )re-trial stc:ite::icnt wicich was properly recei•ccd in evidence 
(~J-46; ?ros.Bx.1),, 1.ccused made the following a.drri.ssions: 1-Ie visited the 
~:rancc:i .. s :C'arrr.!10use on two occas7.ons, the secvn:l time on the !'lorn.in~ of 27 
::cne:nbcr. On this latter •'".sit :c2. a~lrnj for the cr;;ner a'1zi v:as told he vras 
z.way. Accused ..,-:as 2.rri1<?J ·;;i th a ca.roi.ne. In the course of his sta;-{ he 
~~sked ~ecile ."'or sexual intercourse and she refu::;cd. He "Jr.1::e;ed" her 
three times 1 thA second tj 'Ile "re2.l ticht'',, 211d she 11kinda screamed", nnd 
the t'.-2..;•d time she 11 hollcred11 • She 11 hollered11 a~ain when she fell a[;a.inst 
the nall as he wrested !;is carbine :i."ro'll her and Antoine's hends, !..ntoine 
then 11left a running11 • I:e again "ha;:::;ed" her and a.sked for interco 11rse. 
'I'hic time she cons-=mted a."ld coo~)ere.t.ed in th0 consurr,'1J.ation of the se:>."Ual 
act. "Mter I had c:1..rank the co:;nac my intent,_ons ·.:Are to try to r;et 
interco11rse ~·ri th this woman"• 

4. ,',ccused, after his rights as a v:i tness v:ere fully e:Qlained to 
him, elected to rer:1ain silent e..ncl no evidence vras introiuced in his 'behalf 
( :'.hS, ~~9) • 

). The evidence fully warranted the court in.:J.ndinG that accused 
!1::id carrrnl knonledge of the woman named in the Specification by for~ 4')J _. 

http:coo~)ere.t.ed
http:ca.roi.ne
http:or;:/:.ni
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without her consent at the time 'ruld place alleged. There·was proof of two· 
penet.retions in close succession. The victim took such measures to 
frttstrate the execution of accused's desivi as she was able to take and 
as were called for by the cirClunstances. The evidence shmvs that she 
ceased resisting onl:,• after her strength was exhausted by her struggle 
to repel accused and as a result of her belief tha't. further resista.P1ce 
would endan:;er her life at the hr..nds of accused who was anned with a .deadly 
weapon. She was made aware of !Us readiness to use the weapon when he aimed 
it at Antoine who had answered her calls for help, and frig'htened him away. 
The findings of gttilty were sustaiped by compet_ent, substantial. evidence . 
("lel.r, 1928,. par.lh8£, p.165; CM :::TO 39331 Ferf;Uson and Rorie; CM ETO 5584, 
Yanez). · 

6. The charge sheet shows that acc11sed is. 24 years and. two months 

of e.ge and was inducted 16 June 1944 at Brooklyn, New York. He had no 

prior service. 


7 • The court wa,s legally constituted and had. jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. · No errors injuriously a.ffecti~ the substantial · . 
rights of accu.sed were committed durine the trial. The Board o~ Review 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is lega11y sufficient to sup
port the findings of g'.rl.lty and the sentence. · 

. . . . 

B. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the court-'' 
:martial may direct (AW 92). ·Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized 
upon conviction of rape by Article of War 42 and.sections 278 and 3.301 

. 	 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 467) • The designation of the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 
is proper (Cir. 2291 VID, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.1~(4),3~)• 
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Branch Office of' The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
Al'O 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 	 5 M~.R 1q45 
C:U ETO 7252 

UNITED STATES 	 ) XXI COfl.PS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Chard, Somersetshire, England, 

Corporal ROBERT L. PEARSO?i 16 December 19.44. Sentence 
(38326741) and Private CUBIA as to each accused: To be 
JONES (34563790), both of hanged by the neek untill 

Company A, 1698th Engineer ) dead. · 
Combat Battalion ) 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SmlUlAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of' trial in the case of' the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate· General in charge of' the 
Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations. 

2. Accused were tried jointly upon the following Charge and 
Specification: · 

CHARGE2 Violation of the 92nd Article of' War. 

Speci£ication: In that Private Cubia Jones and 
Corporal Robert L. Pearson, both of Company 
A, 1698th Engineer Combat Batta,lion, acting 
jointly and in pursuance of a common intent 
did, at Chard, Somerset, F,ngland, on or about 
3 December 19.44, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge or 
1rlrs. Joyce ).!. Broom. 
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Each accused pleaded not·guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous con
victions of accused Pearson was introduced. Evidence was introduced 

· of two previous convictions of accused Jones, one by summary court 
and one by special court-martial,. each for absence without leave of 
unstated duration in violation of Article of War 61. All of the mem
bers of the court present at the time the votes were taken

1 
concurring, 

each accused was sentenced to be.hanged._b;y the neck until dead. The 
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, .fir Corps, approvea the 
sentence as to,each accused and provided "Pursuant· to Article of War 
48 the order directing execution of the sentences is withheld". The. 
confirming authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operstions~ confirmed the sentence as to each accused end withheld. 
the order directing the execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 
50h . . . 

J. As the reviewing authority had no power to order execution 
of the sentences herein (AW 48), that part of his action-purporting 
to withhold the order directing execution thereof pursuant to Article 
of War 48 is without effect; As the record of trial was actually
forwarded to the confirming authority as required by that article, 
however, the irregularity is immaterial and will be disregarded. 

4. Evidence for the prosecution was substantially- as follows: 

On 3 December 1944 accused wera members of company A, l698th 
Engineer Combat Battalion, stationed at Camp Chard, Somersetshire, 
England (R7,35). About 8 pm that evening, which was dark, Mrs. Joyce 
M. Broom, married and in.her ninth month of pregnancy (R9,10,.32), 
lert her ho.me at 12 Bonfire Close, Chard, Somerset, to go to .a cinema 
(R9; Pros. Ex.l). Suddenly she became' aware tha~ she was being fol
lowed and turned around and saw two figures. They blocked her path 
and said 111 Hello18 and she replied "'Hello, I don't know you and you 
don't know me•• (Rll,12,19). When she attempted to bypass them they 
grasped her wrists and she struggled and attempted, as best she could 
but unauccessf'ully, to free herself, informed her assailants of her 
married status and pregnancy and asked them to leave her alone. She 
then observed that they were colored soldiers, one of whom was 
slightly taller than the other (Rll,12,20). Because she ~ould not 
see their faces plainly, however, she was unable at the trial to \ 
identify accused as the soldiers (Rl2,27). The men placed their hands 
on her face and mouth to prevent her from shouting or breathing and 
in the ensuing struggle all three fell to the ground (Rl2,20). While 
While she was struggling on her back on the ground one soldier said 
a 'Keep-it up. She will be alright ·in a minute"' (R2l). She testified 
11It was terrible. I cannot remember what was happening" (Rl.3), but 
she was conscious of where she was (R2l). 
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Still struggling with her and preventing her outcry by hold
ing her face and mouth, they dragged her along the road to a gate 
leading into Bonfire Orchard. One of the soldiers said ••Lift up•• 
and the next she remembered was when she was on the ground in the field 
(Rl3,21; Pros.Exs.1-5). As soon as she was able to do so (R22), she 
shouted ••Don't do it•• and begged the soldiers to leaver her alone 
and let her go (R23, 25). They said that they loved her (R23), and 
took her along the field by the hedge (Rl.4) where she was forced to 
the ground. The taller soldier thereupon engaged in sexual intercourse 
with her while the other held her on her back (Rl5-16, 23,25); The 
taller ·arose and held an open knife, which she identified as Pros.Ex.7, 
over .her face while the other engaged in sexual intercourse with her 
(P.15-16,24,26). She was frightened (R.27) and at no time consented to 
either act of intercourse. She resisted as much as possible (R18). 

After the second act was completed, the taller soldier started 
to hand the knife to the other., when Mrs. Broom gained possession of 
it (P..161 23-24,26). Th~ soldiers warned her ••Don't say anything about· 
this to anyone or we will shoot or kill you•• (R28) and told her they 
were going to lea'Ve and she must remain there until they were gone. 
Thereupon they departed and she left for home shortly thereafter (R17, 
2:'1). They did not act as 1£ they had been' drinking (R27). 

The first person Mrs. Broom saw was Frederick Bandy, a friend 
and neighbor, to whom she complained of the assaults (Rl8,2!'1,29). Bandy 
reported the crimes to Police Sergeant Arthur E. Doughty of the Somerset 
ConstabUlary stationed at Chard (RJ0,32-33), who went with Dr. Albert 
E. Glanvill, of Jocelyn House, Chard, to the Broom house about 9 pm•. 
Bandy, Dough:ty and Dr. Glanville testified she was crying, pale and in 
a very distressed condition, her lip was bruised, her nose appeared to 
be slightly swollen and her mackintosh, which she identified as Pros. 
Ex.6, was mudstained (Rl.4,29-31,32-34). Dr. Glanvill testified she was 
su.f'fering'from shock and her clothing indicated the presence of semen. 
In his opinion, based upon the irritated appearance of and dampness on 
the vulva and the recent semen on the pubic hairs, she had recent inter
course (R31-32). · · 

. . 
During a search tor stained clothing in the quarters of mem

bers of accuseds' battalion on the night in question, accused Pearson 
displayed his trousers, the knees of which wer~ wet and muddy (R35-36). 
On the following day (4 December) a pair of trousers, bearing stains 
on both knees and spots of mud on the right leg below the knee 1 were 
identified by accused Jones as his (R4J). 

About 12130 pm. on 4 December 1944 James E. 01C0JU1or, 32nd 
W.;4tary police Criminal Investigation Section, interviewed both accused 
(R37) at the office of the Camp Chard dispensary (R44) , and in the pre
sence of First Lieutenant Albert C. Riggs, adjutant of accusedB' battalion 
(R44~45), after warning them of their rights, took voluntary 81f0rn state• · 
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ments from each accused(RJ?-38,44,45,46). 

Pearson's statement (F..41-42; Pros •. Ex.9) was to the effect 
that he and Jones went to town on the night in question and met a 
woman whom he asked "did she care for any company and she said that we 
do not know her n. He caught her (R41) by the arm and asked if' she 
cared to walk back "a piece". She said if they did not kill or hurt 
her she would, as she had some children at home. Jones caught her 
other arm and the three approached a gate, over which they helped her. 
They moved out of sight of the gate,and the woman sa!d not to kill and 
her she would direct them to "some more ladies", but they told her she 
would do. She lay down and pulled up her dress and Jones engaged in 
intercourse with her, while Pearson stood near them. Then Pearson had 
intercourse with her, during which she hugeed and kissed him. Jones 
le~ to search for his glove and returned with her shoe which he gave 
to her. Pearson arose and the woman said "'Let1-s go' n. She told the 
two soldiers to go over the,fence first and she would come by herself. 
They left in that order. Pearson did not carry a.knife nor did he see 
Jones with one. Mudstains on Pearson's trousers were caused when he 
was kneeling beside the woma.Ii. in the field. She did not scream or ob
ject to ~heir actions (R.42). 

Jones' statement (R39-41); Pros.Ex.8) was substantially similar 
to Pearson's with ~he following additions: The woman said she would 
make a date with one but not both of them. Jones failed to have an 
emission during his intercours.e with her and the woman told Pearson 
"to come on that I hadn't did nothing". When Pearson finished with 
her be asked Jones if be "wanted any more n and Jones replied "*Yes'", 
but the woman said "'No, I am feeling bad. I cannot do it a:ny more'"• 
She agreed to meet Jones at a pub the next night.- He identified a 
pearl handle8 knife shown to him as tha'one he had with him (R40) that 
night and which he missed just before he returned to camp. · There were 
stains like blood on trousers which he identified as worn by him that 
night (R41). 

O'Connor testified he believed Pros.Ex.7 (which the victim 
identified as the knife held over her face during the second rape (Rl6)) 
was the knife to which Jones referred in his statement (R4J). 

5. After a full explanation of their rights (Ri+b-47), each accused 
elected to remain silent (R47,48). No evidence was introduced by the 
defense. 

· 6. Rape is the uril.awful carnal knowledge of a wolll8Il by force and 
without her consent. Any penetration of the woman's genitals is suf
ficient carnal knowledge, whether emission occurs or not. The force 
involved in the act of penetration is alone sufficient where there is 
in tact no consent (MCM, 1928, par.148~, p.165). 
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The highly credible, uncontroverted and well corroborated 
testimony of the victim established the commission by two colored American 
soldiers, at the time and place alleged, ot bestial rapes upon her 
person. Each assailant forced himself upon her and had sexual inter
course with her without her consent and despite her emphatic pro
testations and vigorous resistance•. The victim's testimony as to 
penetration is clearly corroborated by tha.t of Dr. Glanvill. ·The 
use of force and lack of consent are corroborated by testimony as 
to her distressed condition, bruised lip, swollen nose and irritated 
vulva arid her complaint to.Bandy immediately following the attack•. 

The identity of each. accused as a participant in the dual 
attack upon the pregnant woman is established by the admissions con
tained in their voluntary pre-trial statements, by-the muddy condition 
or their trousers immediately following the attack and by the identi
fication of the knife used to intimidate the victim as that.of Jones." 
The issue of fact created by the statement of each accused that the 
woman consented to the acts was for the exclusive determination of the 
court which, in view of the convincing evidence of nonconsent, reached 
the only reasonable conclusion in its findings of guilty (CT:! ETO 4194, 
~). The record is devoid of evidence of mitigating circ1unstances. 
The Board of Review is emphatically of the opinion that the evidence 
fUlly supports the findings of euilty as to each accused (CH E?O 3375, 
Tarpley and authorities there cited; CM ETO 3253, Bowman and Glover). 

7. a. During the direct examination of Bandy, defense counsel 
objected to testimony of s:riy conversation between the witness and the 
victim following the attack."on the grounds of remoteness and hear•sayn. 
The law member's overrulling of the objection (R29) was clearly"proper 
in view of the well established rule that testimony as to complaint of 
such an assault is admissible (CU ETO 3253, Bowman and Glover, and 
authorities therein cited). 

b. After the law member admitted the pre-trial statements 
of accused in evidence, defense counsel requested that any reference 
in each statement to the accused other than the rnalter of the statement 
be deleted. The law member overruled the request and the statements 
were read to the court without deletions (R39). Thereafter the law 
member instructed the other members or the court tha.t "the statement 
Jones made concerning Pearson shall not be considered against Pearson 
and the statement Pearson made or 8I1Y reference he made concerning 
Jones shall not be considered against Jones" (R43-44). In view or 
the precautionary instructions, the ease or following the same in the 
ease of the two statements in questio~, and the nature or the admis- · 
sions or ~ accused, their admission in evidence and the reading 
thereof to the court without the requested deletions was tree trom 
error (CM ETO 1052, Geddies et al., p.15, and authorities there cited). 

8. The charge sheets show the folloWing with respect to accused: · 
Pearson is 21 years seven months or age and was inducted 30 Decem~r ..2s· 2 
1942. Jones is 24 years seven months of age and was inducted 29 Deeefn- .• 
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ber 1942. Each. was inducted to serve for the duration or the war plus 
six months. ?!either had prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
persons and offenses. · No errors injuriously affecting the substanial 
rights or either accused were committed during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the record is legally sufficient as 
to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the 
court-martial may direct (AW 92). 

,..·h1,." ·~ . ,' '4"'·',• ~;'. 

~_.~_f_;·_.....-_._J_!_.~~·7_,~_-~~-'-:~~~-·~~~~~~~ Judge Advocate 

__dJU"*"~------C._._"1..._·~-·" .. ~_v-:_~ Judge Advocate .... ......~_ ____ 

_._ti_£:...:<--.:1t{,:i.;,.·1's~~£,..........~~· 
/


._;:~~_.,.),.__._ Judge Advocate 
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1st I:nd. 

Nar Department, Branch O.f.fice o.f Tpa Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater o.f Operations. ~ M~R 1945 TOa Commanding 
General, Eur9pean Theater of Operatfons, APO Sfr'/, U. S. A:rrJv. 

1. In the case of Corporal ROBERT L. PEARSON (38326741) and 

Private CUBIA;JONES (34563790), both ot Company A, 1698th Engineer 


· Combat Battalion, attention is invited to the .foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record or trial is legally sufficient 
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions ot Articl~ 
o.f War 5Dt, you now have authority to order execution of the sen

tences. 


·2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
off'ice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement and the record of trial, which is delivered to you here
with. The file number or the record in this of.flee is CM ETO 7252. 
For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets at 
the end o.f the order: (CM ETO 7252) • 

. 
.3. Should the sentences as imposed by the court be carried 


into execution, it is.requested that a complete copy o.f the proceed
• ings be .furn~q this office in order that its files may be complete.--.. 

·i~/h-£-/Jtte C. McNEIL. · 
Brigadier General United States Arnr:r, \ 

. Assistant Judge Advocate general. • 

( senteme ordered executed. GCl40 671 ETO, ll Kar 1945.) 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operntions 
APO 887 

BCA.::.D OF EE'./IE'.'i IW• 2 4 APR 1945 

Cl! ETO 7253 

UNITED STATES ) FIF.ST UNI'l'SD STATt:'.uS AP.1IY 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at ~ouma:;ne, 
) Belgium, 23 Nowimber 1944. Sentence: 

Private BD!JA1.::I:N F. HOPPER ) To be han-;ed by the neck until dead. 
(32720571), 3170th Quarter
mnster Service Company 

) 
) 

HOLDilTG by BOAP..D OF !"'.EVIE'iV NO. 2 
VAN BENGCHOTEH, HILL and JULIAH, Judge Advoc.:i.tes 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General vdth_the European TheRter of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follatring Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE2 Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Benjamin F. Hopper, 
Thirty-One Hundred Seventieth ~artennaster 
Service Company, did, at ".Velkenraedt, Belgium, 
on or about 28 October 1944, 'With malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, . 
unlawfully, and with premeditation kill one 
Private Randolph Jackson, Jr., a lmman being, 
by shooting him with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and all members 0£ the court present 1Yhen the vote 
was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Speoifi-Cation. 
Evidence was introdu.ced of one previous conviction by 6Ulllill8l7' court for 
appearing in a city placed off limits to United states troops, in viola
tion or Article of War 96.· All of the l"l9lllbers of the· court present ,When 
the vote was talcen concurring, he was sentenced to be. hanged br the neck. 
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until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding Gener1tl of the 
First United States fl..rrny, approved the sentence but recommenQed that 
it be commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 

allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for the 

term of his natural life, and forwarded the record of tri?.l for action 
under .Article of Uar M. The confirming authority, the Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence and 
withheld the orde.r directing the execution thereof pursuant to Article 

of War Sot. 


3. Accused and Randolph Jackson Jr., the de.ceased, were both 
p~ivates in the 3170th Quartermaster Service Company (P..12) stationed 
on 27 October 1944 at the railroad station n.t Herbesthal (R7) 1 YTelkenraedt, 
Belgium (Rl7). At sometlme bet";-reen midnight and 12:30 A..:M. of 28 October, 
deceased and Private James w. !'...o.:;ers of the same company, both of 'vhom 
had been drinking beer at a cafe, started back for camp to;:;ether when the 
place closed for the ni~ht. On their wa-s~ they passed another cafe where 
t..'1ey heard voices inside, and on going in found ~.ccused with another 
soldier from t.'1eir outfit md a Merican, sitting at a tal:>le drinking. 
Rogers and the Hexican proceeded to sing some Spanish son::;s, leaving 
accused, deceased and the third soldier talld.nG at t.'1e table, and the 
pro?rietor endeavoring.all durinG this time to ~et them to leave so he 
could close. 

The soldiers finally started to gather their equipment to leave, 
at which time a.ccused and deceased were 11hollerin2 ahout something11 • No 
attention was paid to them, it being rissumed by the others to be a play
ful argument •men accused said in substance that if he had his gun he 
would shoot deceased. Deceased then said, · 

"Oh, you wouldn 1t do that. I will give 
you my gun and even put one in the 
chamber;" 

which he did and handed the gun to accused (RB). Still nobody paid any 

attention as everyone was talld.ng, but the n~xt instant accused, from a 

dist2nce of six or eight feet, raised ?.nd aimed the gun at deceased and 

fired. ·Deceased fell•. Rogers testified, 


11 ev<:lrybody froze and I still thou;;ht 
he had just shot to scare him and they 
were playing * * * and Bopper kept 
shooting the carbine and walld.n~ towards 
Jackson * {< * he walked right up over him 
and fired the carbine untn there was no 
more amrru.nition, I don't guess". 

Sone eight to twelve shots .were fired, then nccused threwthe carbine dovm 
on top of deceased, turned and went out. Rogers went to the door and 
called to accused, "Hopper, don't s;o away and leave the boy. Help me 
take him to a hospital11 , and accused answered, "You didn't see nothing" 
and ran away (R9). It was not known what the argument was about and it 
had seemed friendly. While accused had been drinld.ng, he walked nonnally 
and taJ.ked intelligently (fill). Accused's character and reputation in 
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J:i...is cempany was good. He was not knovm as a trouble maker ( Hl3) • 

Deceased was dead vrhen ·a medica1 officer arrived (FJ.4) and the autopsy 

showed multiple gun shot wounds of the hea.d, chest,, abdomen, left ann 

and both thi6hs• The injury to the heart alone was sufficient to cause 

death (PJ.6). 


4. Accused r~ained silent and presented no evidence. 

5. :Murder is the unlawful ldlling of a human being with malice 

aforethouGht and to prove the offense it :nust be shown that tl::e act was 


·.so 	done (!.:CH, 1928, par.148a, pp. 162-164). The uncontroverted evidence 
shOYlS that nccused shot and-killed deceased as alleged. The only question 
requiring consideration is whether th~re was "malice aforethought". 

111falice does n~t necessarily mean hatred 
or personal ill-will toward t.~e person 
ld.lled,, nor an actual intent to t?2.ce his 
life or even to take anyone's life. The 
use of the word 'aforethou5ht' does not 
mean that the malice must exist for a..."ly 
particular time before the cor.trnission of 
the 2.ct,, or that the intention to kill 
must have previously existed. It is suf

.; 	 ficient that it exist at the time the act 
is committed" (Ibid.p.163). 

Malice aforethought may e:r.:i.st when the act is, unpremeditated and ).t is 

nn.irder, malice bei.ng ·presumed or inferred, where death is caused by the 

intentional a11d unlawful use of a deadly weapon in a deadly manner, 

providing in all cases there are no circumstances se!-ving to mitigate, 

excuse or justify the act. 


"In order that a.."1. implication of malice 
may arise from the use of a deadly weapon 
it must appear that its use was willful or 
intentional, or deliberate. This, like · 
other matters of intent, is to be gathered 
from the circumstances of the case, such as 
the fact that accused had the ~eapon pre
pared for use, or that it was used in such 
.a manner that the natural1 ordinaey and 
probable result would be to take life" 
(29 CJ, sec.74, P• 1101). · 

The evidence shows that both accused and deceased had been 

drinld.ng and an argument arose between them. The record does not dis

close the cause of the argument which did not reach a point where it 

drew the attention of their companions sitting at the sa'!le table until 

aceused was heard to remark that if he had his gun he would shoot 

deceased and the reply of deceased that accus.ed wouldn't dp that. His 

offering to accused-his loaded rine, indicates how lightly deceased 
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regarded the argument. However, accused accepted the rifle and im

mediately started shooting at deceased from a distance beginning at 

six or eight feet. He continued to fire at the,prone body of deceased 

until his gu.n WR.S empty when he tossed it upon the body of deceased. 

This a.ct together with his refusal when asked to help get his victim 

to a hospital, and his reply as he left the cafe that "You didn't see 

nothing", all evidence the deliberate intent and actual malice with· 

which the shooting was.accomplished and his utter disreeard of the 

value of human life. The record contains no evidence of provocation 

on the part of deceased nor the slightest element of excuse or justifi 

cation on the part or accused; The undisputed facts show such a vicious, 

brutal and intentional ·killing as to. "carry.within itself proof of malice 

aforethout;ht and thereby irrefragably stamp the offense as murder" 

(CM ETO 3585, P,ygate; CM ETO 3932, Kluxdal). The findings of guilty were 

fully supported by substantial, competent evidence of tp.e most convincing 

kind (CM ETO 3180, Porter; CM ETO U61, Waters). ' 


iVhlle accused had been drinking,· there was no evidence of 
intoxication at the time of the shooting. He walked without. difficulty, . 
his speech was coherent and his actions positive.. The issue of intoxica- . · 
tion was not seriously raised as a defense and in any event the question 
of whether accused was sufficiently intoxicated so that he could not have 
had the necessary intent to-constitute murder, was one of fact for dete!' 
rnination by tile court. In the absence of substantial· competent evidence 
that he was so intoxicated, the .findings or the. court were~ i'ul.11 justified 
(CM ETO 2007, Harris Jr; C;J ETO 106), Stratton;-"CTII ETO 190l~Yiranda). 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 ye~s ~ two .months 

of age. He was inducted 16 January 194.3 at New York, New York and,had 

no prior service•. 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rizhts of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record or trial is ;t.egal:cy> su.f.ficient to sup

port the .findi.ngs of guilty and the sentence. 


a. The penalty .for murder is .C.eath or life imprisonment as the 

court-martial may direct (Ml 92) • 
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War Department, Branch Office of .The Jud.Re Advocate General with the 

European Theater of Operations. <x At'n 1945 TO: Commanding 

General, European Theater of ~erations, APO R87, ·u. s. Army. 


1. In the case of Private BENJAMIN F. HOPPr.:P. (32720)71), 3170th 

Quartermaster Service Company, attention. is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board of Revj_evi that the record of trial is legally suf- . 

ficient to. support the findin~s of guilty and the sentence, which holding 

is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of ITar 5o}, you now 

have authority to order execution of the sentence. · 


2. 'When copies of the published order are for'.Yarded to this office, 
they .should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement, and 
the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith•. The file number 
of the record in this office is CM ETO 7253. For convenience of reference 
please place that number in bI'.ackets at the end of the· order: .(C;J ETO 7253). 

UI j 

3. Should the sentence as imposed' by the court be carried into 

execution, it is re~ested that a complete copy of the proceedin~s._be 

furnished this office in ordQr that its files may be comple.te. · .-

£:~~ .. 
Brigadier General, United States ~ 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. "'), 

·1 Incl. 

·Record or Trial • 
. ' 

( Seatnce ordered ex.outed. GCJI.) lC/'/, ETO, 7 .lpril 1945.) 
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Branch Office of' 'lhe Ju:tge Advocate General 

with the 


European lheater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 29 MAR.1945 

CY ETO 7269 

UNITED STATES 	 ) FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Chauci
fontaine, Belgium, 7 December 1944. 

Second Lieutenant HENRY ~ Sentence: Dismissal, total forfeitures 
A. VAN HOUTEN (0-1596531), ) and confinement at hard labor for !ive 
560th Quartermaster Rail  ) ·years. Eastern Branch, United States 
head Compazl,- ) Disciplinary Barracks 1 Greenhaven, New 

York. · ~ 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW ?JO• .3 
SLEEPER, SHERMAN and D:&'JEY, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in ·the case of the officer named above 
haa been examined b7 the Board of Review, and the Board submits thia, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater 
of Operations.- · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speciti 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lat Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Second Lieutenant Henr.r 
A.. Van Houten, Fi:Ve Hundred Sixtieth Quarter
master Railhead Company-, did, without proper 
leave, absent himself !ran his command at 
DaTron, Seine et Oise, France, from about l 
September 1944 to about .3 September 1944. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, without 
proper leave, absent himself .!ran his com
mand at Weiswam.pach1 Luxembourg, from 
about 2000 hours l Uct.:>ber 1944 to about 
06.30 hours 2 October 1944. 
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CHARGE II: Violation o! the 84.t.h Article ot War. 

Specitication: In that * * * did, at Malmedy1 
Belgl.um, on or about 30 Se~tember 1944, 
wrongfully- dispose of two \2) carbines ot 
the value of Ninety-Six ($96.00) Dollars, 
issued for use of the Military Service ot 
the United States, b;y giving them to 
Belgium. civilians. 

CHARGE III: Violation ot the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did1 at Spa, 
Belgium, on or about l October 1944, 
wrong.t'ul.lY arxi without authority trans
port two Belgium. civ1l.ian women in a 
United States Army Tehicle. 

Specifleation 2: In that * * * did, at Spavelot, 
Belgium, on or about 1 October 1944, wrong
!ul.ly and unl.awfUJ.ly fraternize w1 th Belgium 
ciTil.ians by visiting and spending the night 
in a Bel§ian residence in violation of Letter· 
Orders, eadquarters First United States Arrif¥, 
dated 15" September 1944. · 

He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken cDnCurring, was f'&Uft\A~l 
ot allcharges and specifications. No erldence of previouspras 
introduc.d. 'lhree-tourths of the members ot the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service1 to .f'orf.eit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, an:i to be confined at hard labor, at such place ae the 
reviewing authorit7 ma;y direct, for 20 years. The reviewing 
authorit7, the Commanding General, First United· States J.nrrr, 
approved the sentence,, but reduced the period o.f' confinement to 
five years and forwarded the record o.f' triaL tor action under 
Article ot War 48. The confirming authorit7, the Co.manding 
General, European '!heater ot Operations, confirmed the sentence, 
designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinarr Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement,, and lfi.thheld the 
order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to Article ot 
War 50i• 

3. A swmnary of the evidence for the prosecution is as 
tollon: 

a.· Qharge I, Specification 1: 0n·1September1944 ac
cused' s compa.IO",, the .560th Quartermaster Railhead Com~, was· at 
Chateau de ChaTin, Davron, a village about 15 miles west ot Paris, 
France. A child in the village was ill with pneumonia. Accused 
was allowed by Cap~ louis ll. Dessaint,, his compal11' commander, to 

-:a
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take the child and its ~rents in a jeep with driver to a hospital 
in or near St. Germaine, France (R7-s,13). Late in the a.f'ternoon 
at a road junction Captain Dessaint in another vehicle met accused 
and his driver, then en route in t.heir jeep to Tisit Paris•. He 
told accused not to go to Paris. Accused said "he was going to 
'Dick up the child's pa.rents and he would go right back" (RS-9,U.). 
fiowever, accused did drive to Paris, parked the vehicle and with 
his driver entered a care. They remained 15 minutes and when tbey
came out the jeep was gone (RJ.4,15). Accused returned to his com
~ the morning or 3 September. He had no authority- to be absent 
during this period (R9). . 

b. Chyge II Specification: On 30 September 1944 at 
about 1500 hour-,.accuaed with Private Lenard J. Sraga and Technician 
Fifth Grade Frank .M. Tomasko, both of accused's com~, left the 
company area then at Weinaapach, Luxembourg (R7) by- jeep to attem 
a meeting at First A~ Head.quarters~ After the {i.eeting and 'Nlile 
the7 were returning to their company area, accused directed Tomasko, 
who was dril'ing, to stop at a ca!e. Tomasko complied and accused 
entered the cafe where be remained unitl it closed at 2000 hours. 
He returned to the jeep with a Belgian soldier whose acquaintance 
he had made in the eafe. Tiie Belgian entered the jeep and dir~cted. 
the way to another ca!e. Accused presented the Belgian with a 
carbine, which the latter "did not want to take", but accUl9ed. "told 
hill to take it". On reaching the cafe in question, accused and 
~· Belgian entered while the two enlisted men waited outside. 
fter "quite a while" accused came out and on request obtained 

Sraga1 s carbine telling hira "not to worr-r th&t he would bring it 
back". When accused nut emerged i'ram the cafe he was "kind ot 
drunk" ~d "wobbly". He went back in again and Sraga also entered 
the cate where he saw the two carbines "laying against the wall 
b;r the Belgian soldiers".1 Sraga tried to get back his weapon am 
11had it in my hand once", but accused took it away and gave it to 
a Belgian soldier, •8Jin8 it was his, "he gave it to him11 • The 
cafe closed about midnight.or Ol.00 houra and each or two Belgian 
soldiers had a carbine. Sraga again retrieyed his gun but once more 
accused took it .f'rom him and returned it to the Belgian. Accmed, 
Sraga and Tomasko then returned to their compa.n;y l'lhere they- arriYed 
about 0400 hours (Rl6-17,18-19). 

It was stipulated bet~eeii accused, the prosecution and 
the defense that the value of the two carbines referred to in the 
specification was about $96.00 and that they- were issued for use 
in the military service of the United States (R.25). . 

c. Chane III, .Speeification1 l Md 2: On l October 
1944, while proceeding from his company area at Weiswampach, Luxem
bourg, by- jeep to First Army Headq_uarters with two enlisted men of 
his compsn7, accused stopped on the way at a cate lllbere he met ..,two 
7oung women who desired to attend a "picture show at Spa". Accused 
therefore "took them into Spa and left them out and we went on "to· 
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the Aro. On the 1ra.l back we picked them up and took them back ' 
home" (R20-21~22-2J). .An extract o:f a letter, o:f which accused had' 
notice, :from eadquarters European Theater o:f Operations, United 
States Army, dated 24 Janua.17 1944, prohibiting the transportation 
ot civilians in military vehicles was received in evidence with
out objection (RJ.O; Pros.Ex. 11No.111 ). • 

After taking these women to their homes, accused and the 
t110 enlisted men "were going back to camp", but on the wa;y passed 
another ca:fe and accused "wanted to go in and get another beer". 
i'he driver backed up the jeep and accused went in. ·After a while 
he called in the driver and inside "they met three other enlisted. 
men from some combat engineer outfit". !bey decided then that 
"the7 wanted to find some women" and, after obtaining 8.dvice in 
this regard trom.1he proprietor, _were accompanied by the "three 
engineers" to a place that was a little way outside o:f Spavelot. 
It was a residence, but "had a bar and had living quarters in it 
too". 'Ibey arrived there at 2200 hours and "a.girl came downstaire 
and.she· said 'Come right upstairs'"• At this '"residence" there 
were about five Belgian civilians.. At 0200 hours accused. told 
his driver he might as well take the "engineers" back to camp 
"and pick me up on your way. home and I will be ~eady to go". The 
two enlisted men took the engineers to camp and returned but were 
then unable to gain entrance to the building or to arouse any-one. 
They therefore slept int he vehicle until shortly after o600 hours 
when accused came out and they all returned to their company area 
<R21-22,23,24). 

A directive fran Headquarters First United States ArJil7 
dated 15 September 1944, subject "Relation> of Troop• with CiYil 
Populace", which prohibits fraternization with the oiYi.lian populace, 
was received in evidence without objection (RlO;_ Pros.Ex. 11No.2"). · 

d. Charge I, Snegifica.tion 2: Accuaed. had no aut.horit7 

to be absent from his organization on 1 October 1944 as indicated 

by his actiYi.ties above described which :followed his attendance ot 

the IrSeting at First Arrq Headquartef• ~n that date ani continued 

until about 0630 hours the next da7 R9J. . 


4. The following evidence was p:esented !or the defense: 

a. His rights having been explained (R25), accused testi 
fied tl'at when lie met his company commander on-l September 1944, he 
did not interpret their conversation "as a direct order not to go 
to Paris". lie went to Paris and while he a:OO his driver were away 
from their jeep tor a short time, it was stolen (R26). He reported 
the loss to the Provost Marshal1s office ot the Seine Bue Section and 
1pent the following day in that. office waiting to see it the vehicl4' 
wculd ~. recovered. He obtained a ride back to hia comp&n1' area 
on 3 September CR27J. 
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With reference to his gl.Ting away two carbines, as alleged, 
accused did not "actually remember gi~ any weapons away" but he' 
"had been drinking quite a bit and I can t dispute the fact that I 
did or didn't" (R27-28). · 

Accused admitted transporting two civilian girls and that 

they were taken to their home (R28-29J. . 


The nBelgian residence" referred to in Specification 2, 
Charge III was not a residence, but it ·was rather "a combination 
hotel. It had a ca.t'e in connection with it. They had rooms there 
for hire just ae any small inn or hotel would have". While· the 
enlisted men were taking "the three engineers" tb their organization 
the morning of 2 Octol;>er, accused was waiting for them and "fell 
aeleep in the place" (R29). · · · 

b. Character witnesses. testified for accused, his com
~ commander testifying that he performed his duties in an excellent 
manner1 was very energetic ~d ambitious (Rll-12). Major Julien 
R. Price, Quartermaster Corps, Headquarters 47th Quartermaster Group, 
testified tbat accused had been a member of his command since 2 
October 1944, performed all his assigned duties in an excellent 
manner and "morally he has been an excellent officer of high 
character" (RJl-32). Colonel Nelson J. Moore, Quartermaster Corps, 
alao of Headquarters, 47th Quartermaster Group, corroborated the 
testim.o:ey- of Major Price as to accused's capabilities and Conduct 
(R32-33). 

5. The absences of' accused as alleged. in Specifications l 
and 2 of' Charge I nre clearly" established by- the prosecution'• 
witnesses and by.the testim.o~ of accused. 
I 

There was substantial convincing evidence to support the 
court's fing.ings that accused wrongfully disposed of' two carbines 
aa alleged (CK ETO 5389, Pomerantz; C:U: ETO 4293, Howard; CU 2(1'{652,
llX and Mprr~§' 8 B.R. 365, 1937; lLCll, 19281 sec.:1.41.A, p.15s). 

Under Specification l ot Charge III, the court' a f'inding1 
that accused transported Belgian civilians.as alleged was shown by 
the pro aecution '• evidence and also by- accused's testimoD1' (CM .E'ID 
2966, ~). His fraterni~g with Belgian ci:dllane, aa &lleged 
in Speciticat.ion 2 of' Charge III, was similar~ tul~ established 
(W ETO 62031 MJ,stratµ). 

6. The charge ebeet shows that accused is 31 years of age and 
waa inducted at Baltimore, Mar,land, 17 March 1941. He wae can
missioned second lieutenant, 17 September 1943 at the Quartermaster 
School, Camp Lee, Virginia. He had no prior sel'Tice. 

7. 1°be court wu leg~ consti~uted and had ju:riediction ot 
the person and oi'tense. No error• injurious~ af!ectinc the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Rerlew ia of' the opinion that the record of trial is 
legal.lJ" sufficient to support the .finding• of guilty and the 
sentence as apprOTed, modified-~'\A~fi!.~• 
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a. !he penalt;y- for absence without leave, wrongtul. dil
postion of arms issued for use in the military service, wrong!ul.lJ" 
and without authorit;y- transporting Belgian civilians in a United States 
Army vehicle or wrong!uJ..1¥ and unlawfully fraternizing with Belgian 
dYiliau b;y- a person subject to military law ie, in each instance, 
such punishment as a court-martial 11JB:3' direct (AW 61,81+ and 96). 
'rile designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplina17 
Barracka; Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, is 
authorbed. (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

___s_Ic_K_IN_H_o_s_PI_T_il____Judge Advocate 

---~-··, _,.d:.......,·._..&.......... __"""#?_·__
.... '!._-41....·~ Judge Advo~ate 
' /~' 
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War Department, Branch Of'fice of The J~~ Adv:_oc,1-te General with 
the European Theater ot "i::erations. 2 !l MAR b4l' .'l'Ot Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations, Aro 8$7, .. t,J.s. A.rmy. 

· 	 l. In the caae of Second Lieutenant lmffiY A. VAiv HOUlEN 
(0-15965.31), 560th Quartermaster Railhead Compaey, attention i8 
invited to the foregoing holding b;y the Board ot Reviewr that the 

/ 	 record ot trial is legally sufficient to suppOrt the findings of 
Rlli.lt1 and the sentence as approved, modified and confirmed. 
Under the provisions of Article ot War 5~, ;you now h&Te author
it;y to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the publiehed order are forwarded to this 
oftice, the;y should be accompanied b;r the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this office 
is CY E'lU 7269. For convenience of reference1 please place that 
numbez: in brackets at the end of th• order: · ~CMETO 7269) • 

. Y~t11~; 
E. C. llcNEIL, 

Brigadier General, United States Arrq, 
Assistant Judge Advocate.General.· 

( Sentence ordered executed, OCYO 951 ETO, 4 April .194S). 

-1
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

:l!:uropean Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

:SOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
3 MAR 1~;:;,;

CM El'O 7270 

UNITED STATES 	 ) JRD INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at Mdsheim, 
) France, 2 December 1944. Sentence: 

Second Lieutenant CI.AUDE D. ) Dismissal, total forfeitures and 
McDONAID, Jr. (0-537592), ) confinement at hard labor for 20 
Company E, 30th Infantry ) years. Eastern Branch, United 

~ States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New.York. 

HOIDIN1 by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of ~rations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following Charge and Specifi 
cation: 

CHA.RGE: Viol.a.ti.on of the 64'tlt 	Article of War. 

Specification: In tra t 2nd Lieutenant CLAUDE D. 
McDONAID JR., Comp;i.ny "E", 30th Infantry, 
having received a law!ul co!IlIIBnd !rom 
Lieutenant Colonel Frederick R. Armstrong, 
his superior officer, to return to his 
Compaiv in combat, did at or mar St. Die, 
France,. on or about 29 October 1944, will 
!ully disooey the same. 

He pleaded guilty and, three-!ourths o! the members of tre court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty 
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of the Charge arxi Specification. No evidence of previous 

convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members 

of. the court present at the time the vote was taken. concur

ring, he was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to for

feit all pay and allowances due or to become. due, and to be 

confined at hard labor, at such pl.ace as t.he reviewing auth

ority may direct, for tm rest of his natural life. The 

reviewing authority, the Comma.rxiing General, 3rd Infantey 

Division, approved the sentence, but reduced the period 'or 

confinement to 20 years, designated the Eastern Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, N~ York, 

as the place of confiment, and forwarded the record of 

trial for action llllder Article of War 41!. The confil'Illing 

authority, the Commarxiing General, European Theater of 

Operations, confinned the sentence, desj,gnated the Eastern 

Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

New York, as the place of donfinement, and withheld tho 

order directing execution of the sentence pursuant to 

Article of War 50!· 


3. The evidence for the prosecution was as follows: 

About 2) October 1944, accused joined the 30th 
Infantry- and was assigned to Compaey E under the command of · 
Captain Ralph R. Carpenter. On 29 October the company was 
about two kilometers from Le Haute Jacques near Saint Die, 
France, with the regilll'nt's secorxi battalion under the com
mand of Lieutenant Colonel Frederick R. Armstrong (R7-8,12). 
At 1745 hours 29 October accused infor.tn!!d Captain Carpenter 
"he didn't want to comm.rxi a platoon, he'd like to be relieved"• 
Captain Carpenter 

i 

.J . "talked with him an1 explained to him 
.that even though an :infantry- officer 
felt he couldn't do a job he still 
had to make an effort, no matter how 

, difficult the circumstances were he 
had to do a job. The conversation 
laated about 15 minutes" (R9). 

Thereafter accused talked for about half an hour in front ot · 
the company comma.nd post (R9) with Colonel Armstrong who was 
making a final check ot the positions in anticipation at a 

. i:ollllter-attack which "the Germans usually throw at us about 
that ti.Jm" • Accused stated that 

11~t would be impossible for him to con
.	tinue as platoon leader. He said he 
couldn't take it and couldn't stand 
combat, he couldn't ordsr his men to 
fisht" (RJ.2). 
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Colonel Armstrong talked to accused about the seriousness 

of his action, 


11what it meant, what a tight spot we 
were in ani I told him that he had 
no choice, he had a job to do and 
he would continue to do it. A!ter 
describing tte situation to him, 
the position he was in, he still re

- .fused to go back to his men" (Rl.2). · 

Colonel Armstrong then called Captain Carpenter and said 
"Captain Carpenter, I want you to be a witness to the giving 
of a direct order" (R9). Colonel Armstrong then turned to 
accused .and said, 

"in not so many words, but asked him 
.if he understood what a direct order, 
what dilJobedience o:t a direct order 
meant, not only to himself but to his 
family, and Lt McDonald said yea" (R9-l0). 

He then gave accused 11a direct order to go back to hia com
pany and lead his men" (Rl2). Accused said, "I refuse" and 
did not go back to his platoon, then 175 to 200 yards awq 1 
nor did he make'aey movement to comply with the order {Rl.0112). 
He was not defiant or argumentati'Ve and remained in the area 
until Captain Carpenter placed him under arrest about halt an 
hour later and "sent him back to battalion". (Rll,13).· 

4. A.rter his rights were explained (Rl.4) accused testi 
fied in substance as follows: 

. He enlisted and reported in July 1943 at Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas. He later went to Fort Riley, Kansas, then at 
tenied Officer Candidate School· and graduated 7 December 1943• 
From there he went to Camp Roberts, California and 

"A.f'ter being there about a week I was 
sent out to an IRTC am I spmt _a month 
there, and then I reported to the· 80th 
Battalion at Camp Roberts and I stayed 
there until June lat, at which time I 

,was sent to the 7oth Division. I 
stayed with the ?oth Division until Aug
ust 9th a.rd then I received m;r POE orders, 
and received a leave. After m;r leave I 
went to Fort Meade ani from there I was 
sent to Camp Shanks and ca.me overseas. I 
landed here on September 18th and stayed 
one week in a depot and th~n we were 
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shipped to the 15th Depot, where we 
stayed two weeks ani was shipped to 
the 2nd Replacement Depot, and then 
was sent to the 3rd Division" (Rl.5-16). 

He joined the 3rd Division "around 18 or 19 October" while 
it "was in a defensive position". He described the tactical 
situation of his compaey on 28 and 29 October, the small 
arms and n:achine gun fire to which his platoon was subjected 
and tre repulse of his men from a hill by eneiey" fire (R16-l7). 
On 29 October as Captain Carpenter said to go on up the hill 
.further, he started to go up and 

"the machine gun cut loose again. 
My men laid down in the road ani 
then they ran behind a tank and 
there they stayed. Part of the 
men ran behind the tank and part 
ran behind the ·company CP. I 
didn't find them till much later in 
the day. The tanks "fired and knocked 
out two of the machine guns. The men 
were lying in back of the tank and mor
tar shells began to drop in on us and 
at that time all of lI\Y platoon took off. 
I was left there and Lt Parsons' Battle 
Patrol took off and we were the only two 
men standing there. He got his men back 
and got them in their holes and they 

· 	 stayed there. I got eight of Iey" men back 
as well as I oould and then Capt Carpenter 
told me to push on up the hill and I 
started up the hill but I oouldn1t get the 
men to go. Machine gun fire was .heavy. from 

. the top of the hill. I stood up and mo
tioned for the men to come up and I got them 
up a few yards but couldn't get them any far
ther. The platoon sergeant told me, 'Lt, 
these men are worn out. You can 1t get them 
up the hill. 1 Capt Carpenter then told me 

1F 1to get the men up the hill and contact 
- -Company, which was up tre way. I started 

again, and I got them up about 15 or 20 
yards more and had them dig in and patrols 
were sent out. I received word to go far
ther in the woods. At this tim9 ma.chine gun 
fire had died down, there was a little a.mall 
arms fire. We went about 100 yards up the 
woods so I came dorm ani asked Ca.pt Carpenter 
what we should do and he said, '.Cone back 
down and form along the road where you were 
this morning. 1 He told me to form on to Lt 
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Parsons. I got my men back down so 
Lt Parsons took me around and showed 
me the best holes to put my mm in 
·a.rxi I put my men in those holes. This 
was about 5. o 1clock arrl then I went 
back to Ca.pt CarP'nter11 (Rl7-18). 

At 1700 hours the enemy had been successfully repulsed. Some 
of his men had come back and they "dug in and everything was 
quiet". He bad 

"one man killed, two injured and out of 
.the machiri.e gun section, out of 12 men 
who went up there, 7 got killed. Eight 
in all were killed in the first 20 min
utes". 

Accused kmw tl'B.t those mrn had been good men and 

"honestly felt that the reason they didn't 
do what they were supposed to do was be
cause of my leadership. I felt that I 
wasn 1t qualified to lead a platoon. I 
went to Capt Carpenter and told him, 'Sir, 
I can't lead a platoon. The men are bet
ter off without me' 1 and I asked to be. 
relieved, and that was the only reason 
because I had fallen down as a platoon 
leader. I wasn't able to get my Ill!'n up 
the hill, and not one of m:f men fired a 
shot, they all ran. I still think it 
was my fault that they didn't fire~ I 
feel it was· all my fault". 

He therefore told Colonel Armstrong that 

"I couldn't f'e~i right, that I couldn't 
,lead these men. He told me what I was 
do:i.ng. He said that he could send me 
back to the Medi cs • I said the re was 
nothing wrong w.i.th me and he said, 1the 
only thing I can do is to give you a 
direct order to go back up, 1 and he gave 
me a direct order and I refused" (Rl9). 

Accused never was afraid and told the colonel he w~s""11.ling 
to go back as a buck private" (RlO) if ..be could go back in 
without the responsibility of those men on his hands and "I' 
am ready' to go back now as an officer or enlisted ~n" ,{Rl9..20). 
He would like to retum ,,as an officer or enlisted man for rea
sons as follows: 
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"I have had a· lot of time to think it 
over am I know that I know fey job and. 
I do. know how to lead. men, and I know 
II'f3' greatest fault at that time was 
failure to be an ihspiration to the 
inen. I saw how Lt Parsons did when 
his roon.ran, he got them back and in 
tl:B t I .fell dovn, but I kn~ that I 
know II'f3' job and I can lead those men. 
I'll tell you the biggest reason. I 
don't know how you men believe in the 
Bible and in Christ, but I have been 
a great believer in it for many years. 
1ty mother has been a Pentecost for 
14 years. I never did believe in it 
till I came over here ani it is since 
then that I have followed that religion 
of II'f3' mother and I have given II'f3' heart 
to God and I know now that if I'm given 
another chance tha. t God will help me 
and I !mow I can· be the inspiration to 
fey men and lead them because I know God 
will help me" (R20). 

About 16 November he went to see Lieutenant Colonel John A. 

Heintges, executive o.f'ficer, .30th. Infantry (R22,28),,who said 

to him, after talking with "Capt Dwan", the regimental adjut
ant (R21). . . . · 


"You can go back. I'm sending you to 
another company as a replacement offi 

. cer. They woh1t know anytl:1ing about 
what happened". 

He then went to Company A as a replacement of.f'icer and 

"trtSiYed there for about a day and just 
before we were going to attack the 
Meurthe River I got a call to coroo out, 
that the General didn't approve my going 
back" (R20). 

He was then a platoon leader. They were to cross the Meurthe 
River under cover o.f' darkness. He had been 11briefed11 , bad"briefed" 
his platoon and was waiting for the order to move out. It was 
"about 5 o 1 cl.ock 11 when the first sergeant said, "I think we're 
going to lose you" and told him he had to go back. He 
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"reported back to Capt Dwan. Lt. 
Hunt asked me if I was coming back 
and I told him I'd let him know later 
on. When I got back Capt Dwan told 
me rey going back had been di sapproved 
so I called the First Ser~ea.nt and 
said I YtOuldn 1t be back 11 \R2l). 

The day before th trial he went to "Capt Dwan" again and 
.... 

"wanted to try to see the General to 
see it he wouldn 1t let me go back, 
and I went to the Division C.P. Rear 
in Strasoour g and I saw the G-1 and 
asked him if I could see the General 
because I felt if the General heard 
my story about being a Christian am 
living by the Bible he'd let ne go 
back, but he wouldn't see me" (R2l). 

Cross-examined, accused testified that he did not 
do any fighting while with Company A. The following questions 
and answers are pertinent : 

"Q: You testified as to your reason you 
now think you oo uld perform as an 
officer. When did you first make 
up your mind that you wanted to obey 
this order? 

A: As tar as obeying tl:a t order, I 
couldn't do it. When I was placed 
in arrest I had a lot of time to 
think and I 1ll say that I spent a 
great many hours in prayer. 

Q: When d:id you make up your mind? 

A: About the 14th. 

Q1 On the Jrd da.;r of November you were 
examined by the Division psychiatrist 
were you not? 

A: Yes, sir. 

Q: On tlll. t da,y you told the peychiatrist 
that you were not will~ to go back? 

A: I told him tra t as an ofi'icer I 
not willing to go back" (R.22). 

was 
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Accused was assistant cormnardant at Wentworth Military Academy 
in 194.3, when his duties were 

"to handle the disciplinary action 
of the cadets in school. When they 
had too many demerits, I saw that 

. they worked than off. If they were 
given other punishment I saw that 
the punishment they were giveh was 
carried out" (R24). 

Second Lieutenant Gilbert B. Hunt, Company A, Joth 
Infantry, testified in corroboration of accused's testimoey 
that accused was assigned to· Company A and briefed for an at
tack across the Meurthe River. Asked if he would be willing 
to have accused return as an officer in his company, he re
plied "I certainly would" (R26-27). 

Lieutenant Colonel John A. Heintges, executive 
officer, 30th Intantr,r, testified that the d~ before his 
regiment crossed the Yeurthe River he talked at his quarters 
with accused who said he realized.his mistake and that he 
would like to return to duty as an officer in our regim:mt. 
He told accused "his case had advanced pretty far" but. that 
he was sure tll:! regil!Ell tal commander would be willing to 
give him another chance. While accused waited, Colonel 
Heintges went an:i talked with the regimmtal commander who 
said "Yes". The coloml returned and reassigned accused to 
Company A. He then "cail.ed11 the staff judge advocate and 
"told him what happemd 11 • The latter said "he'd have to get 
in touch with the General". About three or four hours later 
the staff judge advocate "called me a.rd told :me that the 
Gsieral had disapproved reassignment of Lt McDonald". Both 
Colonel Heintges and the regimmtal conmander were willing to 
have accused reassigned to twr regi.J12nt (R28-29). The day 
.following accused 1 a alleged offense Colonel Heintges talked 
with ac01sed "in great lengths" at which ti.I12 accused did not 
desire to f!P back to dutq, but .did not sq he was afraid to 
fight. 

5. Accused's guilt as dlarged was shown beyond any 
doubt whatever by his plea of gullty and by the evidence in
clu:iing his own testimoey (CM ETO 3080, Holliday and cases 
therein cited; CM ETQ 4184, ·~; CM ETO 5318, Bender). He 
admitted his guilt and that he n:a.de a mistake. His defense 
consisted solely of a plea for clemency and·a chance to return 
to the .front "as an o.fficer or enlisted mn" (R20) • 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of 
age, attenied the Infantr;y School, Fort Benning, Georgia, from· 
10 August 194.3 to 7 December 194.3 and indicates he was comnis
siomd a eecond lieutenant on 7 December 194.J. No p-ior service 
is shown. 
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7. The court was legaUY constituted and had 
jurisdiction of the person and offense. No errors injur
iously affecting the substantial rights of accused were 
eomnitted during the trial. The Board of Review is ot tbs 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty a.rd the sentence as approved 
an:l confirmed. 

8. The penalty for 1t.illtully disobeying the lawful 
command of his superior officer by a person subject to .mili
tary law in time of war is death or such other punishment as 
the court-martial mq direct (AW 64; MCM, 1928, plr.104,£, p.9s). 
The designation of the Easterh Branch, United States Disciplin
ary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, ia authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sep.1943,, sec.VI, as ame~ed). 

.. )~/-Ji

------~-------- Judge Adweate 

I 
I . 

'ltt~ <? ~1 Judge Advocate 

~£.~~. Judge Adva:ato-· .~r .. 
I 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. ~ MAR 1~45 TO: Commandin".' 
General, European Theater of Operations,, 'it>O 887, U. S. Arm:r. .__ 

'·. 

1. In the ease o:t Second Lieutenant CLAUDE D. McDONALD,, 
JR. (0-537592),, Company E,, 30th Infantry,, attention is invited.to 
the foregoing holding by- the Board of Review that the record of 
trial is legally" sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence as approved and confirmed,,. which holding is here
by- approved. Under the provisions of Article o:t War 5~,, ;you-now 
have ·-.uthority to order execution of the sentence. 

, 2. When oopies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing ho:+ding 
am this indorsemmt. 'Ibe file nunber of the record in this of
fice is' CM ETO 7'Z'/O. For convenience ot reference,. please place 
that number_!n-brackets at tre end of the order: _{CUETO 7'Z'/O). 

E•. C. McNEIL,, 
Brigadier General,, United States Army-, 
. Assistant J~e __Advocate. ~nerall
• 

{( sentence ordered executed. GCMO 78, ETO, 19 liar 1945.) 

CDNF!CENTIAL. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
vd.th the 

Europerut Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF rnvTL~7 no. 2 3 APR 1945 
C!J :STO 7308 

UHITED STATES ) )~TH Iii?f.l~TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by GC1~, con•rened at 
Walferdant,, Luxembourg, 

Private EIC!-t\EL LOYA (33184024) 1 ) 10 January 1945. Sentence: 
Conpany I, 12th Infantry )

) 
Dishonorable discharge, total· 
forfeitures and confinement 

) at hard labor for life. 
) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracl<:s, Green
) haven, 1J ew Yorke 

HOLDING by JCltv-:0 OF ?.EVIE;{ No. 2 

v!!2! l3T<:!T3C:IOE·r, HILL and J'uLIAJ."'J, Judge A.dvocates 


1. The record of trial in t.'fie c~e of the solc'icr ·named above has 
been exn'llined by the Board of B.evievr. 

2. f..ccused was tried upon the followin;; Charge and Specification: 

CHk"UZ: Violation of the 58th Article of i:rar. 

Specification: In t'.1at Private ~,I:ichael Loya, Com
pany I, 12th :::ni'antry, did, at 3ermeter, Ger
many, on or about 12 November 19h4, desert the 
service of the United States by t.bsenti.ng him
self' without leave from his organization, with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: an 
engagement with the enemy, and did remain ab
sent in desertion until he surrendered himself' 
near Gemneter, Gerniany, on or about 22 November 
1944. 

A.ccused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of~ he members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
the Specification except the words "Genneter", subst:i:luting therefor the 
words 11 Hurtgen11 , of the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted 
words. guilty, and guilty of the Charge. Dridence -was introduced of one 
previous conviction· b7 special court-martial .io!' absence 1Vithout lea.ye 
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for 48 days, in violation of Article of ·var 61. Three-fourths of the 
1;ic•rn.b1'rs of th~ court present at the tj_me the ·1ote was ta.ken concurring, 
he y;ps sentencod to be dishono!'abl~- ili.schargecl. tne service, to forfeit 
all pey an::l allmra"lCRS due or to become rlue, a."lci to be confined at hard 
lebor, at such pl2ce as the revierrinc; 2:.ithori ty ma;,r direct, .for the 
term of his nam ral life. T're reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the :8r.stcm Branc.111 United States i)j_sciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, ~Ic111 York, as the place of.' confinement, 211d forwarded t.11e record of 
trial for action pi1rsuant to Article of 'J'ar 5oh 

3. The eviC.ence presented by the prosec'.ition was substantially as 
follows: 

Accused nas a member of a bazooka team in the weapons platoon 
of Com,Dany I, 12th Infantry (R4,S) • On 7 November 191-1-4 the company 
beg:r. <:.n en;::a;;er:ient against the enemy which continued until 22 November. 
Accused absented himself from the company withoi.it ::i.uthori ty on 12 November 
when it was under intensive.. mortar fire in the Hurtgen Forest near Hurtgen, 
Germany. T'ne company had already suffered about 30 casualties. From 12 
to 22 l''.ovember it remained in the line attacking tJ1e enemy continually 
and receiving artillery and mortar fire. The terrain was rugged and the 
men had to pass ·constantly through enemy mine fields (R.5,6,9,10). Battle 
and other casualties, and men going to the rear on their own initiative 
for various reasons, decreased the strength of the comµ;.ny to such an 
extent that it was necessary to obtain reinforcements twice daily for a 
period of several days, and even then there were not cnou.;h men to hold 
the objectives wrested from the enemy (Rlo)·. While the company was thus 
en~aged in battle, accused was seen by his first sergeant on 18 November 
in a rear area occupied by an artillery unit about five or six miles 
behind the company (R61 7,9). He informed the sergeant that he had gone 
there to get wannand "dried out" (R6,8). He also stated that he wanted 
to return to the company (R7). The followint; mornin::; the sergee>.nt took 
him to the battalion motor pool, obtained a ride for him to the battalion 
comma.net post, and instructed him that when he reached there he was to 
proceed to the company which was a short distance forward and report to . 
the company commander. Accusect did not return to the company nor did he 
report as directed (R6,8). On 22 November the company's strength.was so 
depleted that it was ordered back from its front-line position in Hurtgen. 
Forest into battalion reserve for reinforcements and reorganization (RlO). 
Accused rejoined the company on 22 Noyember as it passed bythe battalion 
command post on its WB:'J' back to the assembly area. The battalion command 
post was about 11 000 to 21 000 yards behind the company's front-line posi
tion. He told the company commander fuat he had to stay around the 
battalion command post because the aid station was there and he was waiting 
to see the medical officer. He appeared to be in good physical condition 
when seen by ~e company commander on 22 November as he did when seen by 
the first sergeant in the rear area three,deys before (R7,9). · 

4. Accused, after his rights as a witness were explained to him, 

elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced in his behalf. 


5. The evidence for the prosecution established that accused 

absented himself from his company without leave at a time when he anc 
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the rest of his company vrere engaged iii combat with the enemy. From the 
circumstances surrounding the commencement of his unauthorized absence, 

. the crurt was warranted· in finding that he quit his organization with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty as alleged. That eccused by his absence 
did in fact avoid continued pa...~icipation in the ~ction at a time when his 
company Vias suffering heavy casualties and was in great need of men, adds 
to the gravity of his offense. The Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that 
the findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification are supported by 
competent md substantial evidence (CM ETO ll.i321 Good; CM ETO 1664, Wilson; 
CM ETO 4165, Fecica; CM E'IO 4743, Gotschall). 

6. The charge sheet shows i:hat accused is 31 years of age and was 

inducted 25 April 1942 at Conemaugh, Pennsylvania. He had no prior 

Rervice. · 


7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 

person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 

rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup

port the findings of guilty and the sentence. · 


8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is :5eath or such other 
punishment as a c curt-martial may direct (Ji.17 58 ). The des,ignation of the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement,is authorized (Al7 42J Cir.2101 WD, 14 Sept. . 
1943, sec.VI, as amended)• 

Judge Advocate 

CONFl.DEITTThl 
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Branch Office of The Judge 1.dvocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

31 MAY 1945 
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 7312 

UN IT ·ED STATES ) 87TH INFANTRY DIVISION.
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened "Somewhere 
) in LuXembourg", 26 January 1945. 

Private First Class CALVIN ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge 
D. ANDREW ( 39926875), Com- : ) (suspended), total forfeitures and 
pany A, J46th Infantry . ) .confinement at hard labor for JO 

) years. Seine Disciplinary Train
) ing Center, Paris, France. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE\7 NO. 1 

RITER, BUilROi7 and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General· 
with the European Theater of Operations and there found legally in
sufficient to support the findings and sentence in part. The record 
of trial has now been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board 
now submits this, its holding, ·to the Assistant Judge Advocate General 
.in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion:· 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Calvin 
D~ Andrew, Company "A", .346th Infantry, did 
near Achen, France on or about 12 December 
1944, desert the service of the United States 
by absenting himself without proper leave from 
his organization, with. intent to avoid hazard
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ous duty, to wit; to go with his company 
into combat, Company "A", 346th Infantry, 
and did remain absent in desertion uhtil 
he was apprehended at Metz, France on or 
about 14 December 1944. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification, except the words"desert 
. the service of the United States by absenting himself without 
proper leave from his organization, with.intent to avoid ·hazard
ous duty, to wit; to go with his company into combat" and "in 
desertion", substituting therefore, respectively, the words, 
"absent himself without proper leave from" and"~~thout leave", 
of the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, 
and not guilty to the Charge, but guilty of a violation of the 
6lst Article of War. Two-thirds of the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was.taken concurring, he was found guilty 
of the Charge and Specification. .No egidence of previous convic
tions was i.n:tr·oduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, 
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for thirty 
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, and 6rdered 
it executed, but suspended the execution of that portion thereof 
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from 
confinement, and designated the Seine Disciplinary Training Center,Paris, 
France, as the place of confinement. The proceedings were published 
in General Court-Martial Orders No. 1, Headquarters 87th Infantry 
Division, APO 448, U. s. Ar'f!f:f, 1February1945. ' 

J. Accused's company, which had been in rese~ve with the 
1st Battalion, J46th Infantry,: vrhile the 2nd and 3rd Battalions 
were in battle, attacked the enemy shortly after 0800, 12 December 
1944. It was the company's first action. At some undisclosed time, 
the men had been informed that they were to attack. The morning 
report introduced in evidence contains the following entry: "Fr 
dy to A'r.OL 0800 as of 12 Dec 44". Accused was discovered to be 
absent when the attack be.gan. He surrendered i,n Metz, Germany, 14 
December. 

4. The morning report entry makes a~ facie showing that 
the accused was present for duty at a time immediately prior to 
the attack. Presence with first battle so imminent, after having 
been in regimental reserve, could hardly have been without know
ledge that battle was impending. There was substantial evidence 
in the record from which the court could reasonably infer tha~ his 
absence without leave was with the intent to avoid hazardoua duty 
(CM ETO 7339, ConkJ.in; CM F:I'O 6637, Pitta.la, and authorities therein 
cited; CM ETO 11503, Trostle). 

CONri~ENTIAL 
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5. The charge sheet shows that·accused is 19 years two 
months of age e.nd was inducted 14 March 1944 at Fort Douglas, 
Utah (to ser!e for the duration of the war plus six months). 
He had no prior service. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously- affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the 
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence. 

7. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or 
such other punishment. as a court-martial may direct (A'J 58). 
The designation of the Seine Disciplinary Training Center, 
Paris, France, should be changed to the Loire Disciplinary 
Training Center, Le Mans, France (Ltr., Hq. European Theater 
of Operations, AG 252, Op TPM, 19 .Dec 1944, par.J). 

.....1.~:?J,z...:J.;..A::Z~~~L-- Judge Advocate 

~4 Judge Advocate 

1 
): 

;2· 
_ _....,~':".;:;~'::::;1-.1.:...:::,..----- Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
26 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 7315 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Head
) quarters IX Air Force Service · ~ 

Private First Class CLARENCE.)· Command, APO 149, 25 January 1945 
WILLIAMS (34056477), 2047th ) Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
Quartermaster Truck Company ) total forfeitures and confinement 
(Aviation), 1513th Quarter- ) at hard labor for life. 'United 
maste~ Battalion, Mobile ) States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
(Aviation). · ) Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge·Advocates 


l.· The record.I.of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by t~e Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the '92nd Article of War. 
" 

Specification: In that Private First Class . 
Clarence (nmi) Williams, 2047th Quarter
master Truck Company (Aviation), 1513th 
QuartermasterBattalion Mobile, Aviation, 
did at the Citad.el, Langres, France, on 
or about 2200 hours, 11 November 1944, 
with malice aforethought, wilfully, deli 
berately, feloniously, unlawfully, and 
with premeditation, kill one Private 
Jasper (nmi) Little, a human being, by
shooting him with a Carbine, calibre .30. 

- 1 ~ 
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CHARGE II: Viol~tion of the.93rd.Article of War. 

Specification: In that·* * * did at the Citadel 
Langres, France, on or about 2200 hours, 11 ' 
November 1944, with intent to do murdet, 
commit an assault.upon Private First Class 
Raymond w. Craft Sr., by shooting him in 
the back with a dangerous weapon, to wit, 
a Carbine, cali~re .30. _ 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring 
was found~guilty of both charges and specifications. No ' 
evidence of previous convictions was introd~ced. Three
fourths of the members of the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to ~e dis- · 
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit ail pay and 
allowances due or to become Aue, and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War ?ot. • 

3. a. The accused took his carbine from his room and. 
approached four men standing around a fire in an Army motor 
pool at night. He called-his name to the guard and saiq he 
was coming into the area. When he wa~ observed with a gun 
at his shoulder, two of the men took cover behind a truck. 
They heard several shots·wfthin a few seconds, and imme
diately discovered their two companions prone by the fire. 
Little died from a gunshot wound, and Craft was critically
wounded by four shots. Both were unarmed. Accused admitted 
twice within ten minutes of the shooting "I just killed two 
men" (R30,61). His defense was that he had been ridiculed, 
cursed and threatened by Craft at a cafe in town earlier 
that evening. He testified that he approached the fire, 
carrying the gun for "protection" against Craft and a~other, 
recognized Craft, got "nervous", and did not remember anything
further. The case is cold-blooded murder, and the evidence 
is legally sufficient to support -the findings and sentence 
(CM ETO 4640, Gibbs; CM ETO 4497, De Keyser; CM ETO 1901, 
Miranda; CM ETO 739, Maxwell). If the accused intended to 
shoot Craft only, and shot and killed Little, he was still 
guilty of murder of the latter (CM 221640, Loper, 13 B.R. 19?; 
Car)io v. United States (New Mexico) 199 Pac·. 1012, 18 ALR 
914 • , . . ' 

. . ' 
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b. In this case the accused intended either to 
kill Craft or. seriously injure him. Craft suffered serious 
gun-shot wounds. Accused's guilt of an assault upon Craft 
with intent to murder him was proved beyond all doubt 
(CM ETO 78, Watts; CM ETO 4269, Lovelace; CM ETO 5137,
Baldwin). 

4. The charge sheet shows that accused is.23 years
five months of age and was inducted 22 August 1941 at Camp
Blanding, Florida, to serve for one year. (His service 
period is governed by theServic.e Extension Act of 1941).
He had no prior service. 

5. The court was legally constituted and had juris~ 
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

6. The penalty for murder is death or life imprison
ment as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of murder 
by Article of War 42 and sections 275 and 330, Federal 
Criminal Code (18 USCA 454, 567). The designation of the 
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
sec.II, pars.1Q(4), 3Q). 

r.ONFIDENTIAt 
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Branch 	Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
:European Theater or Operations

APO 887 

· BOit.'P.D OF ~ NO. 1 

9 APR 1945 

UNITED STATES ) 


v. 

Private JAU!"S CONKLIN 
(37094083), Company K, 
US'th Infantry 

) 

) Trial by GCM, convene.d a.t APO 29, 

) U. s. A.rmy-, 29 January 1945. Sen

) tence: Dishonorable discharge, 

) (suspended), total forfeitures and 

) confinement at ha.rd labor for 30 

) years. Loire Disciplinary Training 

) Center, Le 1.!ans, France. 


TIOIDIID by 'BOARD a? P-EVmf NO. 1 

RITER, W"'Jm anc1 ~s, Judge Advocates 


1. The record o! trial in the case of the soldier named above ha• 
been examined in the Branch Otrice of '!he Judge Advocate General with the 
Eu.ropesn Theater of Operations and there found legally- insufficient in 
pa.rt to support t.."1e findings and sentence. The record or trial has now 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said 
Branch Office. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article o! War~ 

Specification: In that Private J.~~S CrnKLIN, 
Company "IC", llS'th Infantry, did, without 
proper leave, absent himself from his post 
and duties at or near Pnris1 France, from 
about 29 September 1944, to about 10 Nov
ember 1944. 

CJW?GE ll: Violation or the )8th Article of 1'far. 

Specffi!.cation& In that * * * did, at or near 
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Siersdorf, Germany, on or about 21 ~ovember 
1944, desert the service of the United ~tates 
~.r /!'bsenting him.self w.t thout proper leave 
from his plnce of d-.ity, w.t th intent to avoid 
hazardous duty rul.J. to shirk important service, 
to vrit: 1?.ction c..gainst the eneTIIY, n..'1d did re
main tibsent in desertion until he surrenderetl 
himself at or near Li.~ge, Belgium, on or about 
l Janue!"'.r 19h). 

He plea.ded not guilty and, a11 or the members or the court present at the 
time the vote was ta!rnn ooncurring, "l':::is found gu:!.1ty of both charges and the 
specifications therainder. 'Evidence was introduced of two previo~s convic
tions: one by sw1r1mry court for being 0..runk Md disorderly in camp in vio
lation of the 96th· Article of ";'Tar a'ld one by special court-martiel for 
absence without·lcave for 18 tays in violation or the 61st Article or ""'a.r. 
"!'hree-fourths of' t..l-te members o~ the court present at t'ie time the vote was 
taken concurring, he was sentenced t.o be dishonorably c'lischa.rged the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and tlloYfances due or to become due, md to be 
confined at ha.rd l;?bor, at such place as the reviewing 2uthority may d.i.rect, 
for 'O years. T'he reviewing aut~ority approved the sentence and ordered it 
executed, but suspended the execution or that portion thereof adjudging dis
honor~ble discharge until the soldier's release from confinement,· and desig
n~ted the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le J,ians, France, as the pl~.ce 
or confinement. The proceedings were published by General Court-L:artial 
Orders ~!o • .30, Headquarters 29th InfP..ntry :Division, Ju~ 29 1 u. s. f..rmy, 9 
Fe'J?ruary 1945. 

_;. Prosecution 1s evidence was as follows: 

!.• Specificc!tion, Charge I: 

. On 29 September 1944 accused absented himself without leave 
.from his organization, Company K, ll)th Infantry, near Prir:ts, while it was 
en route by train from Brest, :France, to Holland (R.S-6,11; !'ros.~s.11 2). 
He remained c:.bsent (R6) until he surrendered to milit2.ry police at Liege, 

. Belgium, on 10 November 1944. He Vias r~tumed to his organization on 18 
November 1944 (R7,11; Pros.FJ::s.1,2). 

b. Specific~.tion, Cha:rge II: 

Sergeant Marlon W. Uassey, Headquarters Company, llSth 

Infantry (1?7), testified that he was provo~t sergeant in charge of the 

ts.goon Prisoner or "IJfar Enclosure which on 18 November 1944, and until 21 

November, 0.was' at-'Saene1ler, Germmy-. In the enclosure were kept not only 

prisoners or war but also enlisted men and other regimental prisoners. On 

18 November, pursuant to the direction or the regimental S-1, witness took 

accused from the S-1 section to the prisoner or war enclosure. On 21 
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Wovenber the encl9~mre vra.s moved to Sit>!rsdorf, Germany (R.8) where & number 
of Gennan prisoners were received (R9). (It was stipulded that on that · 
date all units of the ll)th Infantry were either engac;ed in combat 1d.th the 
enemy or in reserve subject to beinc so engaged (Rl2)). As the enemy, which 
w~ about three or four miles away, was shelling 'the area and witness wu · 
unable to gu2Td both the German and American prisoners, he placed the latter, 
including accused, in an unlocked. cellar without a guard ('R9). hked 
whether he gave accused and the others any instructions when he placed. them 
in the cellar, w.i tness stated that t.~ey all wanted to go into the cellar 
because of the shelling (mo). Witness' instructions were to hold a.ccused. 
in confinement until he was called for and he did not give accused permis
sion to lea.Ve. He last saw accused, 'Who was not armed,, on the morning o! 
21 lfovanber 1944 when fue latter went out to urinate and then returned to 
the cellar. A search was made for him, but "'1 tness did not see him again 
until he was returned on 6 January 1945 (R.9-10). It was stipulated that 
accused surrendered himself to the military police at tiega,, Belgium,, 1 
Janua?"'J 1945 (RJ..0-11). It was also stipulated that accused voluntarify 
signed ~ statement upon the investigation of his absence (Rl.1). The 
statement,, verified 6 January 1945 and received in evidence without objec
tion by the defense, was in pertinent part as follows (Rl.2; Pros.E:c•.3): 

"On or ~bout 21 Nov 44 I was located at the 
ll)th Regimental PJtl' Enclosure at Siersdorr, 
Germany. I was in confinement, mraiting 
court-martial trial. The enemy was throwing 
in some artillery around the N, and it got 
too hot for me,, so I became scared and left 
the PlT without the guards seeing me. I made 
my way bnck through different towns in Ger
many mid Hallam until I reached Maa.stricht, 
'Where I remained for about a week, s~Dg 
with ci.v11ians. Then I went to Brussels, 
where I stayed f'\1I' cibout two weeks. Then I 
went on to Liege and turned myself in to the 
)24th M.Ps. there, on 1 Jan 45. Then l ;vas 
returned through M.P. channels to the S-1 
section or t.~e 115th Infantry·, arriving to
day. * * * I em scared, and I don•t want to 
go back to my company, regardless of S!rJ' 
court-martial that might be brought against 
me". 

4. Arter an explanation or his rights, accused elected to take the 
stand aa 
summary1 

a witness in his 
as follows: 

own behalf' (m..3). His test!.mony was, in pertinent 

a. Specification, Charge Is 

Accused received permission from a lieutenant Jones, 'When on 
the train, °l;o leave it :for the purpose of obtaining water. The officer 
inf'ormed him the train would remain for about two hours but did not give 
him pe:rntl.ssion to be s:vr~ that long. He left 'the train "juet outside ot 
Par~s" • He believed he could. catch the train !.gain because it made so 

,..,:. ··:-1 ornTiAlir 
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ma:ny- stops (Rl.6-17). He did everything possible to rejoin hi! organization, 
but 'the mill ta.ry police could not as!ist him (m.4). He was averse to sur
renderinc to the military' police and preferred to return alone mid on his 
own liecause he feared 'that being returned by them to his organization would 
create the wrong impression (m.6) • 

b• Specification, Charge II: 

Until he was pinned down by artillery and :nortar fire for two 
days and nights in a tank trap at Brest, 2ccused was never adversely affected 
by artillery fire. He.was a squad leader a.t that time (!!15). On 21 November 
1944 he was in confinement a.t the regimenta1 prisoner of war enclosure at 
Siersdorf, awciting trial by court-martia1, what type he did not know. He 
remained there only about a day and a helf and left (m.4) because the artillery 
shelling was "just too much for me and I had to leave". Its regular effect 
·u.pon him wa.s to ma.ke him wish "to get f!Xray from it the best way I know how"• 
His plan was to go to the rear and endea.vor to obtain a job there where he. 
"could be of some value instead of coming back to the 29th Division" (m.!J). 

"It I got back farther to the rea.r I 
thought that I could be o~ more good, 
and if I came back here I would get a 
court-martial and might spend tl).e rest 
or ray ~re in prison" (Rl?-18). 

At 1!aastr1cht he unsuccesstul.17 asked an engineer unit for a job and attempted _ 
to surrender to the military police. Re went to Brussels with similar results. 
Ilie idea was to get a Job rrom a unit which would secure his trans.fer from the 
29th Division, bit he was unsuccessful (In.7) • He did not know what would hap
pen to him but knew he would recei. ve some kind or punishment. After trying 
to surrender to four or five different military police detac'hments without 
success, he "finally knew 1t was almost impossible" and surrendered to the 
military police at Liege (aa he had previously done on 10 Novemb~r) (YU7-18). 

He was contused when his statement concerning t.liis absence 'vas taken 
and did not intend the statement to read as it did about not wanting to return 
to the coz;ipany. He knew there would be a court-martial ·(m.6). 

~. a. Specifiea.tion, Charge I: 

The evidence establishes accused's absence 'Without leave as 
alleged. 

b• Specification, Charge lls 

·The evidence shows that on 21. November 1944 accused and his unit 
were before the enemy and that he "escaped" from bis confinement in an un
locked cellar without guard, pending trial-for his recenUy terminated absence 
Without leave (Specification, Charge I, supra), went to the l"t'!ar without 
authorlty ro_r the adm:ttted purpose or avoiding enemy' artillery .fire 'Which was 
being received when he le.rt, and r~mained absent until he surrendered at Liege, 

COllflDENTIAL 
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Belgium on 1 January 194~. He is charged with desertion "by absenting himself 
without proper leri.ve from his place of duty, w:i th intent to evoid hazardous 
duty and to shirk important service, to wit: ~ction against the enemy"• It 
may be assc:.~.ied that h:;.d the proof shown the sa:ne clrcumstances except that 
just prior to his departure accused was present fur chty 191th his unit, 
ra.ther than in so-called confinement, his guilt of the Specific~.tion would 
have been established (CI! F.TO 6e10, Shambaugh, and cases therein c1ted) • 
The sole question for determination is whether a contrary conclusion is 
reqiired because or the fact thnt accused was in "confinem~nt" awaiting 
court-martial trial at the time of his departure. 

The record shows that accused without authority left his place o! 
duty in an unlocked cellAr, which was unattended except generally by a guard 
whose primary duty was to guard Gennan prisoners of war. All units of 
accused's regiment were either engaged in the hazardous duty of combat with 
the. enemy or in reserve subject to being comrnitted at the will or superior 
authority. The enemy wa.s about three or four miles distant and shelled the 
area. Because or the shelling the American prisoners, including accused, 
desired to go into the cellar. According to accused's ovm pre-trial state
ment and testimony, the reason he lert his place of duty and went to ~he 
re~ was that the shelling was too much for him to bear, and be became 
f'rightened. As was usual. in his case, he wanted "to get away from it the 
best way I know how"• 

There was no mandatory requirement that accused be restrained pend
ing trial md the restraint imposed was reqirlred to be only the minimum neces
Sa:r:"J' under the circumstances (HC'..J, 1928, per.19,p.13). F~s status of tempor

• nry restraint pending trial for his prior absence was wholly different from 
th~.t of a garrl~n or general prisoner in confinement directed by a court
martial sentence, in that it was not punishment in eny sense but merely a 
matter of administrative convenience unrela.ted to his guilt o! My offense, 
which Ytas not then established. He was presumed innocent until proved 
guilty and accordingly could not be punished as a convicted soldier 
(Winthrop's lfi.lita.ry Law and Precedents (Reprint,1920), p.124). 

Al thou;;h one incident of his status was that he micht not bear arms 

(AR 600-355,. 17 July 1942, pa.r.7c), nevertheless, he was available for the 


.." . performance of routine d·ities (Cil 127903 (1918), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec. 

~., -~4?.7(2), p.290), which under the circumstances shown, might well be hazardous. 

)!oreover, 'his restraint might at any time be directly term1nated (!.i.'CM, 19281 
par.19,p.13; C:M 187795 (1929), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.427(1), pp.289-290), 
or constructively tenninated by an order to perform military duty or dlt1es1 _ 

hazardous or otherwise, inconsistent with his restraint (CU 256909, Robinson 
(III Dull J.l\.G 380, 36 BR 379,384 (1944), and suthorities therein cited). 
The termin:!tion or :r~s restraint was a.matter resting in the judgment or his. 
commanding officer (CM 187795, supra). Should the necessity arise, as it 
well mit;ht, that officer could immediately order accused into active dut1 of 
a hazardous nature directly or indirectly related to action against the 
enem;r. It was accused's duty' to remain in the cellar which was a hazardou. 
place at the time. 'nhen he left he escaped existing hazards and perils of 
batu~. The imr.iinence of hazardous duty ror a.ccused, who was i.mr.lediately 
available for its performance at the time he left his place of dl ty vd. thout 
authority, as a practical matter was no less than it muld bave been for 
soldiers grruited pennis.sion to sleep or rest in the cellar, or to stey
the:re temporarily for any other purpose !or an indefinite period. For 
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soldiers in and near the front line or battle whers manpovrer is always a 
vital and prime necessity, hazardous d"J.ty is ever present or i.mzllnent, 
regardless of the fact that t.~ey may be temporarily relieved from active 
participation in combat for a wide variety of reasons. It is reasonable 
to infer that accused knel'r this and that this knowledge, at least in part, 
motivated his departure. His duty was tor emain in the cellar pending his 
trial and pending the assignment to him of any duty ·his commanding officer 

.might see fit at any time to impose upon him. It may be concluded, there
fore, that hazardous duty and important service involved in action against 
the enem;r were, to accused's knowledge, reasonably imminent for him, that 
his absence was "calculated to enable him to avoidn and shirk such duty 
and service (M~J, 1921, par. h09, p.344), and that.he absented himself' 
from his place o.r duty Tri th intent to avoid and shirk them, as alleged. 
The findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specification are f'ull.y sup
ported by the record {Cfl ETO 681.0, Shambeugh, and authorltiea there cited; 
~! :STO 54371 Ros.enberg) • 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 2) years o! age and was 

inducted 23 October 1941 at Fort Snelling, IB.nnesota. He had no prior 

service. 


i 
I 

1. The court was legally constituted ·and had jurisdiction or the 
person snd offenses. Wo errors injuriously affecting the !Ubstantial rights 
or accused were cor.md.tted wring the trial. The Board ot Review is of the 
opinion t.liat the record of trial is legally sufficient to support t.he .find
ings o! gui1ty and the sentence. 

B. The designation or the Loire Disciplinary Trainlng Center, te Mans, 
France, as the place ot confinement is proper (Ltr. Hq. European Theater ot 
Operations, AG 252 Op. mf, 19 Dec~ 1944, par~3). 

rfA:..iJ,;i Judge Advocate 

.){,.~ . . Judge Advocate 

~~Judge Adyeeate 
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Branch Office ot 1'he 1udge AdTooate General 
Tith the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REvlEW NO•. l 2 JUN 1945 
CM ETO 1373 

UNITED STA.TES 	 ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, COMMIJNICATIO?S 
) . ZONE, :EUROPEAN ~ OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 )
) Trial by GCM, convened at caen, Calvados, · 

Technician Fifth Grade ) France, 12, 13 January 1945• Sentences 
JAMES Le JOHNSON (35727203 ) , . ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfeit• 
3907th O,uartermaster Truck ) ures.and eontinement at hard labor for 
Compaey ) life. United States Penitentiary, 

) IA:!wisburg, Pennsylvaniae · 

HOIDIID by BO.ARD Ol!' REVIEw NOe l 

RITER, BURROW and ~'!'EVENS, 1u.dge .Advocates 


i. The record of trial in the case ot the soldier named above 
hea been examined by the Boe.rd of Rerlew. 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speciticationa 

CH.ARGE1 Violstion ot the 92nd .Article ot war. 

Specifications In that Technician Fifth Grade J'ames 
L. J'ohnaon• 39<1'! Q,uartermaster Truck Comp&Dy, 
did, at or near IA Jalousie, France, on or about 
22 September 19441 forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, ha..-e carnal knowledge ot . 
Mademoiselle MAu'ie 1'>uise IA:!brunete 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was tllken concurring, was found guilty 
of the Charge and Specification. No erl.dence of prerlous convictions 
was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow-. 
ances due or to become due aDd to be confined. at hard labor at, such 
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place as the reTiewing authority 'JJJIJ.ydirect, tor the term ot his 

natural life. '!be reTierlng authority approved "the sentence, 

designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, PennsylT8Zlia, 

as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial tor 

action pursuant to the proTiaions of Article .of.War 50f. 


3•. Prosecution's ertdence, contirmed by accused's extra"!"judicial 
Toluntary statement, proved beyond all reasonable doubt that accused, 

_ a colored .American eoldier, on 22 September 1944 at or near IA Jalousie, 
France, engaged 1n an act of sexual-intercourse with a young French 
woman, Mademoiselle Marie IJ::>uise I.ebruriet.. The accused, 'acting in 
conjunction with Corporal James L. Brizendine C34712210)(colored) 
also of .3907th Q.uartermaster Truck: Compaey, waylaid Mademoiselle Le• 
brunet, her sister, Mademoiselle Marcelle Lebrunet and two women 
companions upon a public road while they were traveling on bicycles 
from .Bretteville in the direction of IA Jalousie. The Isbrunet 
sisters were "threatened with a rifle in the hands o~ Brizendine and 
forcibly placed in a Government motor vehicle which was under the 
control of the two negroes and held prisoners under force of arms. 
They were driven by accused to an obscure place in an adjoining woods 
where the truck was halted. The-young women were forced to dismount 
tram the Tehicle. Brizendine took Madellk)iselle Marcelle a distance 
fraa the tru.Ck. Accused forced Mademoiselle Marie IDuise to lie on 
the ground in front of the truck, where the sexual act occurred. 
The eTideDCe abundantly established the completed act of copulation 
end ~he fact that the girl no; only did not consent to same but also 
resisted the violation ot her person to the utmost of her ability. 
ill of the elements of the crime of rape were fully established 
(CM ETO ,3837~ Bernard w. Smith1 CM E'l'O .393.3t FerS1¥Jon et al1 CM ETO 
4444, Hudson et alJ' CMETO 4608, }tu'ray et al). The crime was de
liberately planned end was brutal and bestial 1n its execution. i 

It well merited the extreme penalty of death. 

4• The charge sheet shows that accusedt is 20 years. 11 months 

ot age. He was inducted 12 March 194.3 to serve tor the duration of 

the war plus six :aonthse He had no prior service. 


5• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial righ~s of accused were com:nitted during the trial. 
The Board of ReTiew ia'of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to mpport the findings of guilty and the seiltencee 

6. The penalty for rape 1a death or life imprisonment es the 

court-martial mey direct (AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary ia 

authorized upon conviction of rape by Article ot War 42 and sections 

278 and .3.30, Federal· Criminal Code (18 U3CA 457• 567). The desis

nation of the 'United States Penitentiary• Iswisburg• Pennsylvania, 
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u ..the place ot oontinement 1a proper (Cire229, WD, 8 lune 1944• 

aeooII, pars.1]!(4), 3!!l• !'!:,,/~ ;/, 
--'~---~-~~ /_JI, 1udge J4TOcate 

L / 

11.ldge .&dTooate,L..~ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
.A.PO 887 

BOARD OF REVIE\'I NO. l 
3 M.~R ~45 

CM ETO 7378 

UNITED STATES) STH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 8, U.S. 
) Arnry, .3 February 1945. Sentence as 

Privates DELBERT C. FISHER ) to each accused: Dishonorable dis
(35295164) and DANIEL F. ) charge,· total forfeitures and con
WILHELM (42028696), both of ) . finement at hard labor for life; 
Company c, l2lst Infantry ) Fisher: United States Penitentiary, 

. ) Lewisburg, Pennsylvania; Wilhelm: 
Eastern Branch, United States Disci~ plinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

. HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE'if NO • .1 
RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the ·case of the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2.~ Accused were charged separately and tried together with their 
consent upon the following charges and specifiaations: 

FISHER 

CHAR.Gll:: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Delbert c. Fisher, 
Company "C", One Hundred and Twenty First 
Infantry, did, ·at or near Hurtgen, Germany, on 
or about 21 November 1944, desert the service 

.of the United States and did remain absent in 
desertion until he was apprehended: at Arlon, 
Belgium, on or about 1400 hours. 10 January 
1945. 
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CHARGE: Violation of the 5$th Article of War. 

Spec.irication: In that Private Daniel F. Wilhelm, 
Company "C", One Hundred and Twenty First 
Inf'antry, did, at· or near Hurtgen; Germany, 
on or.about 21November1944, desert the ser~ 
vice of the United States and did re1:1ain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended at Arlon, 1 

Belgium, on or about 1400 hours, 10 January 
1945. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the 
court present at the time the votes were taken concUITing, each was foi.md · 
guilty of the Charge and Specification preferred against him. No evi
dence of previous convictions was introduced as to accuaed Fisher. 
Evidence was introduced as to accused Wilhelm of one previous conviction 
by summary court for absence.without leave for two days-in violation of 
Article of War 61. Three-fourths·or the members of the court present at 
the time the votes were taken concurring~ each accused was sentenced to· 
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be c~nfined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing' authority approved the sentences, designated the United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement 
of accused Fisher and the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement of accused 
Wilhelm, and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 5'*· 

J. Prosecution's evidence proved the following facts: 

On 20 November 1944 Company C, 12lst Infantry, was in a reserve 
area and under orders to move into an attack upon the ene~ in the Hurtgen 
Forest, Germany. It was under heavy artilleriJ fire (R6, 7). Both ac
cused on said date were members of the third platoon of the company (Rll). 

First Lieutenant Durward M. Kelton vras executive officer of the 
company on 20 November 1944.. He saw accused Fisher on a road in the 
assembly area juat prior to the time the comps.iv moved out of it to the 
line of attack. Fisher had "passed out" and was apparently sick. He 
was placed in a motor vehicle and was· taken to the First Battalion aid 
station (R5,6,8,ll). L1eutenant Kelton did not see Fisher agaJ,n until 
about a week before the trial when he was· brought back·to the company 
(R6). First Sergeant Samuel C. Hjort saw FiSher on 19 November but the' 
latter was absent from the compan..v from 21 November to 1 December (Hjort 
left the company on l December) {R9,10). . 
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Later, on 20 November, on the road between the assembly area 

and the company's attack position in the Hurtgen Forest, Lieutenant 

Kelton saw accused Wilhelm. He had fallen and hurt his arm.· The 

officer left Wilhelm with an aid man and directed the latter to take 

Wi~helm to the First Battalion aid station. The aid station was at 


· that time being moved forwe.rd and consequently Wilhelm would ot neces
sity have gone forward to reach the station instead of to the rear 
(R7,S,11). An aid man, Private Thomas R. Atkinson, placed him in a 
motor vehicle and took him -to the station. Upon arrival, Atkinson 
and Wilhelm waited until the station was "set up" for operation and 
then Atkinson directed Wilhelm to see Captain Greenslit, the assi~tant 
surgeon~ The medical officer informed Wilhelm that.he would see him 
the next morning. Later in the day Atkinson saw-Wilhelm at the station 
and 8.fter th.at time did not see him (RlJ,14). Hjort did not see 
Wilhelm with the company bebeen 21 November and 1 December (RlO). 

Neither.Lieutenant Kelton nor· sergeant Hjort gave either ac
cused permission to be absent from the company on 20 lfovember or at any 
time subsequent thereto (R6,8 ,10). · The two accused were apprehended by 
the military police at the home·or a civilian at 44 Schoppach Street, 
Arlon, Belgiur.i, at about 1800 hours on 10 Jaliua.ry 1945. They admitted 
to Corporal-Rodney" King, 82lst Military Police Company, that they were 
absent without leave from their company (R16).- When taken to the police 
station they gave their correct names to the desk sergeant. The American 
front lines on 10 January 1945 were in the vicinity of Bastogne, Belgium, 
about 26 miles from Arlon (Rl7) • 

Staff Sergeant Ed1'ard Jankowski, Company c, 12lst Infantry, 

was a member of the third j>latoon of the company. He s~w both accused 

"in the woodsn -about-21 November. He next saw them at the field train 

about a week bef'ore trial. He was present with the company .from 21 

November to-26 November and during that time did not see either accused 

with it (RJ.4,15). . . . 
. . . 

4. Evidence for the defense summarizes as follows a 

·tieutenaj'lt Kelton, as a witness for the prosecution, testified 
on cross-examination that Fisher 

"always complained of bis nervous stomach and 
back~ He seemed to me as always sick and a't 
one time he '18.S a combat fatigue case. He 
was on a list-with a :few other men destined 
for limited service but for some reason they 
were neV'er transferred out" (R9). . - . . 

Fisher, to the knowledge of the officer, had never failed to obey an 

order and had always per:formed his duties· although he complained of bis 

stomach. Wilhelm also always obeyed orders and performed his duties 

(R9). 
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Private James Workman, Company C, 12lst Infantry, also a· 

prosecution witness, stated on cross-e:xamination that he had seen Fisher 
while sick and had seen him vomit (RJ.2). _ . _ 

Sergeant Jankowski, as witness for the prosecution~ stated on 
cross-examination that he had known both accused since they joined the 
company and ~hat he would be willing t? accept t~~ in his squad. 

Sergeant Rudolph Fabian, Company C, 12lst Im'antrj-; a defense 
witness, ·testified that he had kno\,VIi accused Fisher "since Luxembour~". 
"I know· we were there ror· 45 days, we were in a defending poElition" lRl7). 
He was on guard with· Fisher many tiines. Fisher bad a .nervous stomach 
and "threw up" frequ~ntly in th~ pres~nce ~ witn~ss '(R19). 

·sergeant Hjort, as a defense witness; testified that "about 
the middle of September" accused Fisher, with certain other soldiers, 
was'then recommended by the· company co~.mander·ror transf'er to limited 
service.because he suffered from combat fatigue and other ailments. 
No action was taken on the· recoinmendation. During the time the co~ 
wu in Luxembourg, Fisher was at the rest camp at Clervaux .tor two or 
three weeks (RlS,19). . . . - . . ~ 

. Each accused, atter his rights were. explained to him; elected • 
to remain silent. 

· 5. The evidence is clear· and positive that on 20 November.1944 
accuseds' company·moved·rrom a reserve area into front-line combat. 
In·· the course· of the ·movement accused Fisher fell· ill and accused Wilhelm 
was ·mt. Both or them were escorted to the battalion i!.id station, 
which was then ·moved forward in the course or· the advance. The presence 
ot the.two soldiers at the aid station is definitely proved, and there is 
no· question ot their right ·to be ther·e. However, . the evidence, next dis
cOTers them at the home ct· a civilian in .Arlen, Belgitun, where they were 
apprehended by the military police on 10 January 1945 - approximately
51 days- atter they were last seen at the aid station.· They were not 
with.the eoii!pB.cy' during this intervening period and no permission or 
authorization had bee~ give~_ them to be absent. 

·From the facts above summarized, the· court was f'ul.ly justified 
·in concluding that' both accused possessed, at the time they were at the 
battalion aid station, ·aceurate and positive.knowledge of their comp~'e 
tactical movement and of the certainty that combat with the enemy was 
imminent. With this laiowledge each ot them deliberately left the aid 
station 8.ild Went' to a neighboring town out Of the battlefield area for 
the purpose ot avoiding the.hazards and perils ot arl!led conf'lict with 
the enemy. The'foregoing·conclusion is the only possible one under 
the·.racts and ·circumstances proved. The guilt of each accused ot the 

· off'ense charged wa.S proved berond.. reasonable doubt (CM ETO 6623, Milner 
and authorities therein cited). . 
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Assuming that :Proof of physical disablement of an accused to 
the extent he is ·unable to perform his duties is a defense to the instant 
charge, tbe-coUl't by its ·finding resolved.this issiie against each accused. 
Such :finding is -supported by s'ubstantial evidence of their abillty to · 
perform their duties· and is there!'ore binding on appellate review (CM ETO 
47W.., Petruso and authorities therein cited; CM ETO 6468, Pancake). 

6~ ·· The charge sheets show the :following with respect to the sel'Tice 
at accuaedt Fisher is 32 years old. He was inducted 6 November 1943 at 
Colwnbus, ·Ohio. ·Wilhelm is 24 years old. · He was inducted 8 October · 
1943 ~~ Rochester, New York. Neither bad prior se~ce. 

7. The court·was legally constituted and had.jurisdiction of the 
persbns and offenses; · No· errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The Boarcl or 
ReTiew is or the opiilion that the record of trial is legally sut"ficient 
as to each accused to support the :findings or guilty and the sentence. 

. ' ... 8.. The penalty for desertion in time of war- is death or ~ch . . . 
other punishment as a court;..martial m8y direct (AW 58); Conf'i'nement in 
a peniteilti8.l"1 is authorized by Article of War 42. · ·The desigDation ot 
the United States Peilitentiary Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, a8 the place ot 
confinement· of accused Fisher Ccir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.lh 
(4) and ;3h), and ot the Eastern Branch, Uili ted States Disciplinary ·· 
BarracksJ Greenha"'9n, New York, as the place of confinement ot accused 
Wilhelm lAJ'I 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI/ as amended) is 
authorized. .I :,

. ·~ . 

'
/J?,,.J...· .··· Judge Advocate 14
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Branch 0£.f'ice or The Juige Advocate General 
with the • 

European Theater ot Operations
APO 887 . 

BO.ARD OF REVIElf NO. 2 

CM E'l'O 7379 

U' N I T E D S T A. 1' E S 	 ) 
) .... ~ 

PriTa.te SAM W. KEIS:Elt 	 ) 
(.37398183), Battel'7 c, 	 ) 
.386th Field ArtUle17 
Battalion ~ -... . 

) 

104.TH INFAN'IRI DmBION 

Trial by GC.M, convened at Brand, 
Germany, 8 Februaey 1945• . Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total f'W"• 
teitures and continement at hard 
labor tor lite. The F.astern Branch, 
United Statea Disciplinary Barracks, 
GreenbaTen, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW HO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


l. The record ot trial in the· ease ot the soldier named ab0'99 
bas been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon ~he tollowing charges and speeif'ieations: 

CHARGE I: Violation or the 58th Article or War. 

Specif'ication 1: In tbat Printe So w. Keiser, 
Batte17 c, Three Hundred and Eight;r-sixth 
Field Artillery Battalion did, at La Calamine, 
Belgiu on or about'll December 1944 desert 
the sernce at the United States e.M did re
main absent ill desertion until he ns appre
hended at Paris, France on or about 2 JIJilllar7 
194S. . 

Specitication 2i In that * * * did, while en 
· route rrom Paris, France to his organization. 

at Langernhe, Germany, on or about 3 Js:tra.a:r7 
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1945 desert the service or the United 
States and did remain absent in deser
tion until he was apprehended at 
Brussels, Belgium on or about 9 'Janu
ary 1945. 

CHARGE II: Violation 0£ the 96th Article or War. 

Specif'ication: In that * * * having recei'fed 
a lawful order .from First Lieutenant , 
Sidney Fain, Corps Militar;r Police, to 
return to his organization, the said 
First Lieutenant Sidney- Fain beillg ill 
execution ot his office, did, at Brussels, 
Belgium, . on or about 2 January 1945, f'ail 
to obey the same. 

Re pleaded not guilty and, all or the members or the court present 

when the TOte was taken concurring in each rinding, was !own guilty 

of the charges and specif'ications. Evidence was introduced or one 

previous conviction by 11peoial court-martial tor absence rlthout 

leave tor '.32 da;ys in violation o£ Article of War 61. Three-fourths 


. ot the members of' the court present when the vote was taken concurring, 
be was sentenced to De dishonorabl)r discharged the service, to f'ar
f'eit all pq and allowances due or to become due, and to t>e eonf'ined 
at hard labor, at sU&ili place as the reviewing authorit7 ma,,· direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence, designated the Fastern Branch, United Sta.tee Disc1P
linar7 Barracks, GreenhaTen, New York, as the place <£ conf'inemnt, 
and forwarded the record.of' trial !or action pursuant to Article ot 
~5~ . 

). The evidence tor the prosecution showed that acctised was a 
private, Battery c, 386th Field Artilleey Battalion (R6). Between 15 
November and 11 December, inclusive, 1944, he was on detached dut7, 
one of'.ten guards tor the paggage of his organization, at La Galam1ne, 
Belgi'lllll, On the last named date, the eergeant in collllll8l¥i assembled 
this detail, accused being present, and told them to pack up as,tbe:r 
were leaTi.Dg at approximately 1500 hours that atternoon to join their 
"units". At 1500 hours accused was absent f'rom the area without per
mission,and was not present when this detachment actual.17 left at 
1800 hours. The sergeant looked f'or him "at the area" and'could not 
tind him (R7-9,ll). Accused cl.d not rejoin his batteey on ll December 
and was absent therefrom without permission until 19 January 1945 (R9, 
ll-12). On 9 January 1945, accused and another soldier were arrested 
in Brussels, Belgium, b;r two militery policemen. Accuaed was wearing 
a "mixed uniform". In the possession of either accused or h1a com
panion was round a written order, dated 2 January, purporting to be 
ligned by First Lieutenant Sidney Fain, Corps of' Military Police. It 
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was wr1tten on the letterhead of the Provos·t Marshal, Seine Section, 
Commanications Zone, European Theater of Operations,· was addressed 
to accused and three others, and directed each of them to "return 
to ,-our organization and report to the Commanding Officer thereat 
without del.q11 • On the back appeared four signatures, one beillg a 
n&llle similar to that of accused. The signature purported to ack
!lO'lfledge both the receipt and an unders-tanding of the written order 
(Rll-13; Pros.Ex.A). 

. On 2j January 1945, accused was interviewed b7 First Lieu
tenant James B. Atkinson, J86th Field Artillery Battalion, appointed 
"to investigate the charge against accused•. At that time accused 
T01unarll7 stated that. "he wished to make a statement and make a 
clean breast of the whole thing". Accordingly, he ma.de alld signed 
a wr1 tten statement (R13-15; Pros .Ex.13) • Among other thillgs, accused 
said in this statement that about 9 December 1944, while on dut;r at 
La Calam:Jne, Belgium, guarding duff'le oags and equipment, he with the 
other members of the guard, had been told to get their belongllg8 to
gether preparatory to leaTing 1n about an hour. Encouraged by' others 
in the group, he went "AWOL with them". They went to Brussels. Ac
cused continued: 

"After about riv. days in Brussels,· we 
went to Paris, where on 2 J8.llUEll7 1945 
Milltary Police picked us up and short
ly released us after g1Ting us written. 
orders to proceed to our organizations 1 

without delay and report immediately to 
our commanding officel:·lil. The Cll"der1 
were signed by an M.P. officer. Instead 
ot f'ollowing orders we returned to 
Brussels, and after eight r:1r nine days, 
Pre Rolla and I were picked up oy the 
M:U1tary Police" (RJ.4,15; Pros .Ex.B )e 

At a subsequent interview with the investigating officer, on 30 January 
1945, Mcused admitted to the latter that the order, a cop7 of which 18 
now attached to Prosecution's Exhibit A. was the order, "The Pass" which 
was ginn to him "by the MP' s "in Paris on 2 Janus:ry 1945, and that 
t.he signature ot "Sam w. Keiser", on the back thereof, was his (accused's) 
signature. This statement was reduced to writing aD:l was also signed by accused 
(IU5-l7~ Proa.Ex.C). 

From ll December 1944 to 19 J8llU8.?7' 1945, accused's organiza
tion was "ill •otual combat with the enell\Y'", its mission being one ot 
direct support to an inf'antr,. regiment. Accused's duties were those 
ot a cannoneer on a camion workiDg with the am!Dlmition and the "tiring 
at the piece• (Rl7). On or about 2 Jamiar;r, accused's organization was 
at Iangenrebe, Ge~ (R9). . 
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4. Advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected 'liO remain 
silent. He called no witnesses. On cross-examination of the 1'irst 
sergeant who had been 1n command of the baggage guard at La Calamine, 
the defense showed that it had not been customary ror members of that 
guard to secure permission from the sergeant or.from "Lieutenant 
Jackson" bef'ore leaving the baggage area (R8,l8). 

5. From the foregoing evidence, it is clear that accused absented 
bimself from his place of duty on ll December 1944, and remained ab
sent 1·rom military contr9l until he was apprehended at Paris, France 
on 2 January. The custom of leavi:ng the baggage area without the neces
sity of securing permission certainly was revoked when the guard was 
alerted to pack a.rd leave the area. This absence was at all times un
authorized. T.lle second absence 8Ild departure from constructive mili
tary control, 1nvolving disobedience of a written order to rejoin .!lie 
coinmaM was also unauthorized. The rirst absence was for 22 days and 
the s econd lasted one week. Ordinarily absence tor such brief periods, 
if" satisfactor~ explained will not support charges of desertion (CM 
189658 (1930), Dig.Op.JAG, 1912-1940, sec.416 (9), p.269; CM 213817, 
Fairchild, 10 B.R.287 (1940)). However, there are additiOilal. circum
stances in the present case which justified the court in timing that 
each absence was the result of an intent to desert. Accused did not 
testify or offer anything to rebUt the natural inference growing out 
of these circumstances. His rirst.t>sence was terminated ·r:rr arrest. 
His return 'liO military control was invollllltary atxl .llis absence might 
well have lasted izrlefinitely, save for his arrest. T.llis latter con
clusion is almost inescapable l.Il view of his second offense of absence 
lfithout leave which was committed iiilmediately, at the first opportunity", 
after his arrest. This second absence throws a most unfavorable light 
on the intent, which motivated his 1'irst absence. i'articularly is 
this true in view of the 1·act that his second absence occurred when 
be was under direct order -co rejoin his command. The court was justi
fied in uelieving with respect to the second absence that it too was 
characterized t:Jy the same intent as t.hat which inspired the t'irst. 
The two absences were too closei,- cormected in point of time and pat
tern of coriduct to perllit of 8Ir;f other conclusion. The evidence shows 
further that during these absences accused separated himself from his 
command by a substantial distance. On all these circumstances, t.he 
court was justif"ied in :finding that accused's 1'irst absence (Specifica
tion 1, Charge I), ns desertion as charged and also that -che same 
intent, an intent to desert, accompanied the second unauthorized ab
sence, {Specification 2, Charge I)(U.11! .t?;TQ 2723, t:opprue;vllli ETO 1029, 
ll1Donnell). In the GopptW? case (!!rn), the absence was 1·or 23 d.aya. 
The initial absence was accompanied b7 an escape t'rom continement. It 
was terminated by arrest at which 'time accused committed a felonious 
assault 1n resisti:ng arrest. When arrested, accused, an enlisted man, 
waa wrongfull.7 wearing the uniform of a commissioned officer. In the 
present case, there were no unauthorized absences, so closely related 
1n time as 'liO constitute in realit7 one absence, of 28 days. Each 
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absence was terminated oy arrest. Tne second initial absence was 
accompanied oy an offense which under the circumstances was ot t.he 
same gravamen as escape from confinement. .In the case of U'DormelJ. 
(mmu.), desertion was 1'ound, and the finding sustained, on an ab
sence ot 37 days. There the accusltd voluntarily surrendered and took tl:M 
stand to e:xplain his absence. As noted, 1n the instant case, there 
were two arrests oet"ore accused absence was rinally terminated and 
accused railed to offer any explanation ror his absence. 

Accused's second absence, voluntaI7 in nature, necessarily 
involved a 1ailtn"e to obey t.he order given him oy Lieutenant Fain, 
as alleged in the Spec11"1cation, Charge II. Lieutenant Fain was then 
in the execution ot his of'tice. The evidence clearly shows t.his. 
Accused was an absentee.and it was Lieutenant Fain's duty as t.he 
officer at M:i.litary Police Headquarters to see that accused, i.>rought 
De.fore him as an absentee, was returned w .Ilia organization. lTooi' 
that 'tihe order was actually given accused is rounds 1n the written 
order itself, 'the oest evidence ot the order, in t.he signature or 
accused appended thereto as acknowledgement ot receipt, and in ac

, 	 cused' s admission. Each allegation ot this Specification was aistained. 
Disobedience of such an order is at least a violation ot Article or 
War '16, the article under which this o£fense was charged, as prejudi
cial to good order and milita.!7 discipline tMuM, 1928, par.154, P• 
18?). 

o. Accused is: /8 years ? .1110nths o£ age. He was inducted J.7 

November J.942 at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri. He nad .uo prior 

service. 


·1. Tne court was J.egally constituted and nad jurisdiction or 
the person and or.t"eruses. ~u errors injuriously affecting t.he aut>
atantial rights ot accused were committed during the "1'ial. Tne 
Board of Review 1s or the opinion that the 1'8cord uf i.r1a1 iB .legallJ' 
1!12f'f1cient 'to support the i indings ot gullty" 8Ild the sentence. 

ts. The penal"t7 1·or aesertion in time o£ war is death or such 

other punishment as a court-martial may direct tAW '8). The aesig

nation ut. the Eastern Branch, United Stt!tes Disciplinary Barracks, 

GreenM.ven, ~ew Yurk, as 'Che place uf confinement, is authorized 

(AW 42; cir.210, VfD, l4 Sept. J.943, sec.VI, as amended). 


Cik~4~ Judge Advocate 

~~ Judge .Advocate 

y 	 . 
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Branch Office of. ~he Jud0e Advoc~te General 
vrith the 

European Theater of Operations 
J.i.PO 887 

9 APR 1245 
c: ::;ro 7.381 

u:,rITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) Trial by GC1:, convened e.t f..?O 45, 
) U. S. !.r:ny, 30 January 1945• 

?rivate S7i"'..2:J:1~ J. !-IrlillIK ) Sentence (suspended): -Dishonor2.ble 
(3 2776713), Company B, ) discharge, total forfeitures and 
179th Infantry ) confinement at hard labor for life. 

OPIIEON by BO!JID OF I'.EVIE.7 NO. 3 

SLZEPER, s:r:<;r.;;JJl wd DS!i'IEY, Judge Advocates


• 

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier'Pa~ed ~bove has 
been examined in the BrPnch Office of The Jud::e Advoc<1te General Yrith the 
21.lropP,an ?heater 6f Operations and there found legally insufficient to 
support the finili.n;:;s e.nd sentence. The record of trial has now been 
exa.irl.ned by the Board of Review mid the Board submits this, its opinion, 
to the l~sistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Brench Office. 

. . . 
2. !.ccused was tried upon the following Ghar:;e and Specification: 

CHA.t;.GE: Violation of the 58th Article of ":iar. · 

Specification: In that Private Stephen J •. Hrabik, 
Company B, 179th Infantry, did, 'at or near 
Pozzilli, Italy, on or e.bout 9 November 1943, 
desert the service of the United ~tates a.~d 
did rem~in absent in desertion until hi:J re
turn to military control at l:Ip.ples, Italy, 
on or about 24 October 1944. 

He plee.ded not t;Uilty and, all m8mbers of the court present at t!"le time the 
vote T.'"as taken concurring, •·ras found guilty of the Cb.arge and Specification. 
No _evidence of prev_;_ous convictions .was introduced. All members of ·li..he 
court present at the ti'lle the vote v;as taken concurring, he vtas sentenced 
to be dishonorably d~~che.rged the service, to for_t;ei t all nay and ~J..9"¥,~CeS 
due or to become d'J.e, ;;ind to be confined at hard lr.bor at such placfi J.its '\l.1e. 

. . . 
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2·evie~·r.:..n::; 2.r!. t}1ori ty r:1F.~· c.:in:ct for t!:e term of his natu!'tl life. 7he 
revievri:1:~ t}.it:101·1.t~r B~~proved the sent,ence, but due to tJle soldier's 
crodit:-ble perfor;;iance in comb~.t since tho co::r:tlssJ. on of the" offense, 
.s11s]en::1ed c:::;~ecution thereo::'. ':'.h2- proc90Cin:::;s nere :rnbl:l.shed in Genertl 
Ccr.irt-i.:arti2..l Or:lers 1:ura'.Jer 27, '.badc;_uarters l.6th I:..1f:mt!':• ::ivision, A?O 
45, U.::i. t..:..1.1y, 10 February 1945. 

3. The evid.ence S:or the l)rosecution is as follows: 

~ut~1enticE.tcd extract copies of the :nornin::; re::_;o~ts of Conpany 
:s, 179th Infant!"J, ancl of Disciplina!'IJ Training Stockade, P::JS, !20 7D2, 
United Stdes :J'T.1.:y (113; Pros. T'.xs.f....,B), were admitted into evirlence without 
0 bj ection b:r the defense (m)' f'Ild. are quoted as follows: 

COl.r:?!J'rI B 179th niF/~T~.Y 
1117 Au-:_;ust 19~i4 - 32776713 Pra~ik, Stephen J • 
Pvt IJ/~ entry o~ i:ov 17/43 a.s reads: 1duty 
to sk hosp 120th Clr Sta ITov 9/43 LD 1 is 
amended to read 'duty to }1.ITOL o6oo Nov 9/43 r 
& H/F. entry ot .Tan 5/41.i as reads: 1sk 120th 
Clr fta to evac & dr fr rolls hosp unlm s ' 
i·s amended to read: '!ZffOL to dr fr ro;Lls. 

17 Eovember 1944 - 32776713 Hra.bik, Stephen J. 
Pvt Dr fr rolls AWCL to -i:- -i:- * -l:· * confined a.t 
PBS Stockade 16oO 24 Oct 44. 

19 November 1944 - 32776713 Hrabik, Stephen J. 
Pvt Conl' PBS Stockade to Conf Regtl Stockade''• 

DISCIPLDJARY 'I'.?w-'UHDJG STOCK!..D~, PPS 

"24 October i944 
32776713 HPJJ3IK 

fr ar to conf 

4 IJovember 1944 
32776713 HP.1.BIK 

fr conf to ar11 • 

The only <deli tional evidence for the prosecution consists of the 
testimony of ~ec:lnician Fifth Gracle Albert ~hc:piro, Cervice Company, 179th 
Infantry, a clerk in the S-1 Section o~ the forward co:n.t".land post of the 
regiment. He stated t..hGt he vras vri th the regi..1"1.E>nt on 9 November 1943. 
At that timE>, it we.s in the Venafro sector in Italy and during the first 
two v:eeks of ~;ovember, Company B wa.s ensaged in combat operations against 
the onem:• near t'.ie town of Pozzilli. 'Sneriy opposition nas encountered, 
Pozzilli beinz ~;novm by the men e.s ttPu:rple Hee.rt Town11 (n4-5). 

4. Accused, being warned by the law member of his ri:;hts, elected 
to tPke the stand and testH.'y uncer oath in his Oi'ill behalf (rJ.4,15). He 
stated that he had been back Viith his cor.rpany since 14 Decemb3r 1944, 
serving al term:..tely as a.n arnmunition bearer and ma.chine gurme;r. He 
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ad.'llitted tha.t "I made a mistake and I have realized it more th8.n ever"1 
and expressed the desire to return to his company and "not only do my 
job, but the job of tWo or +.hree other men". His company was in need of 
men and he was positive that he would be a good soldier, saying "When I 
first met the enemy I was scared I ac.hnit but now whatever he does doesn't 
phase me in any way" (RJ.4-16). ' 

Accused's company.commander, platoon sergeant, section sergeant 
and squad leader also testified in his behalf. All stated t.~at he had 
been.back in the company a]!proximately two months, during which period he 

- had displayed unusue.J. devotion to duty and had on several occasions 
volunteered for hazardous tasks. His behavior under fire was exemplary 
and his work nas ch~.racterized by exceptional willingness and cooperation. 
Each of the witnesses expressed the desire to have him back in his particular 
unit (R6-13) • 

5. It is apparent that the legal sufficiency of the record of trial 
to support a finding of guilty of either desertion or the lesser included 
offense of absence without leave depends entirely upon the competency of 
the morning report entries for accused's company. It was obviously assumed 
by all concerned with the. trial that the proof of unauthorized absence 
necessary to si1stain findings of ·guilty of desertion or' absence Yd thout 
leave was' supplied ·by 'these entries, with the result that the record is 
devoid of any other evidence tending to prove absence. The rooming report 
of the Disciplinary Training Stockade is of no value in this respect since 
it contains no reference to any such absence on the part of accused but · 
relates only to changes of status as between arrest and confinement. Nor · 

:is 	 there anything in the testimony of the witnesses that could be accepted 
as adequate proof that accused was so absent. All but one testified only 
as to his conduct since return to the company. Their testimony was based 
on an assumption of unauthorized absence on his part during the period 
alleged, but nowhere does it affinnatively appear that.such absence 
actually existed. Statements by witnesses for the defense to the effect 
that accused had been back with his organization for about two months (R61 
ll1 13) and that he seemed to be willing to do h.1.s utmost to make up for 
the "wrong" he previously committed (R91 12) fall short of proof that he 
had been absent without leave for the· specified period or for any period•. · 
Nor do accused's admissions that he 11made a mistake" and "realizes it'1Ilore 
than ever" and that when he first met the enemy, he was scared, constitute·. 
an admission of guilt of the offense charged or of absence without leave• 

Consideration must therefore be given to the question whether : · .· ·· 
.the Company B morning report entries constitute competent proof of the· '· 
absence without leave•. As a matter of law, such entries are admissible as . 

. ~xceptions to the hearsay rule either as official statements in l'll"iting- .. 
made by an.officer who had the duty- to know·and to .record the matter stated. 
(MCM, ·19281 par ll7a, PP• 120-121), ·or as records made in the regular course 
c;>f.business within the meming of the Act or June 201 1936, Chapter 6401 · ~: 
sec;tion I, 49 Statute 1561, 28 United States Co.~a Annotated,. sectiOn 695. ... : 
(CM ETO 46911 Knorr). The Board of Review, accordingly, must date:rmine .·· · 
-whether, th~ three entries.here relied on conform to the legal requirements 
applicable under either or those two bases of admissibility-•• 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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The entry relatinc; to C'.ccused 1s departure is objectione.ble both · 
as eo.n official wri tine and as a record made in .the regulc>..r course of business. 
It was m?de on 17 August 1944, more thim nine months after the alle~ed departure,. 
and ymrports to correct two previous Antries one of which itself was ·mcide eif?ht 
days after the event it described. The corrected entries describe~ ~ccused's 
status as "duty to sk ho9P" and "sk 120th Clr Sta to evac & dr fr rolls hosp 
unkn s"• It is ap!_)arent, therefore, thet the entry of 17 August 1944 does 
not purport to be a correction of error resultin~ from mere· inadvertence or 
oversight, but rather represents an ex post facto change in accused's status 
which nust have been made as the result of irii'onnation reachins·the entrant 
subsequently to the time of the original entri'es. The source of this new 
information is a matter Of pure speculation since the correcting item Has 
m'.'l.de exactly three months before accused's alleged return to mEitary con
trol. Whatever such source may have been, however, it appears cer~ain 
that the information recorded on 17 Au~ust 19h4 could not have been within 
the personal knowledge of the entrant and hence the entry is not competent 
evidence of the.facts therein stated within the zule relative to official 
writings (CM 254182, Roessel, 35 B.R. 179, 1944). 

Nor is. t:1e entry ~cceptable as a record made in the ;Jgular. course 
of rosiness. The Federal Statute above cited specif5-cally pr0<rides that 
such a record shall be admissible only if it appears "that it; was made in 
the ·regular course of any business and that it was the regular course of 
such business to make such memorandum or record at the time of such act, 
transaction, occurrence, or event or within a reasonable time thereafter". 
A r.iomine report entry made .i:nore than nine months after the .trimsaction with 
vrhich it purports to deal arii:l offered without a."ly showing or expl.?.nation of 
the reasons for the delay or the sources of the information on ymich it is 
based, can scarcely qualify as ha.ving been made at the time of such trans
action or "within a reasonable time thereafter". The Federal Statute is a 1 

liberalized version of the early shop book rule, the basis for which lay 
in the probability of trustworthiness of business records because they were 
routine reflections of the dav to day operations of the business. In the 
enactment of the statute, it was not intended that this basis be abandoned 
(Palmer v. Hoffman, 318 US 1091 87 L.Ed. 645). Therefore, since it has 
always been one of the essential requisites to the admissibility of business 
entries as evidence that they appear to have been made at or near the time oi 
the transaction to which they relate (20 Am.Jur.,sec.1063, PP• 910-9ll), 
it is apparent that such requisite persists under the statute and that the 
entry of 17 August 1944 in this case is not admissible. 

There remains for consideration the Frobative effect, if any, of 
the entries of 17 November and 19 November 1944 relating respectively to 
the ch'a.nee in status of accused from "dr fr rolls A.."70L to * * * * * confined 
at PBS Stockade 16oO 24- Oct 44" and from "Conf PBS Stockade tp Conf Regtl 
Stockade"• The latter, in itself, obviously is without effect as ·rar as 
proving absence is concerned•. The. former is· objectionable RS an official 
writing since the matters described were clearly not within the per5onal 
kn6wledge of the entrant {See CM 2541821 Roessel, supra)• Likewise its. 
admissibility as a regular business entey is dubious for the reasons dis
cussed in connection with the entry- of 17 August 1944. In any event, how
ever1 an entry showing retut:n to millta.ry control, in the absence of other 
competent evidence, could not alone sustain a conviction of aesertio~ W' 
absence without leave (C?J: 227831, Greggr;y:, 15 BR 375, 1942; CM 22956'tf,J81 

-~ h ~ ,CONFIDENT/Al . . . 
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Bangs, 17 BR 197, ·1943}. 

, 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is. 25 '/ears of age and that 
he was inducted at Newark, Ncvr Jersey on 20 March 1943. He had no prior 
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction. of the 
person· and offense. Errors aff-ecting the substantial rights of acciised 
were collll!litted durin~ the trial a~ discussed above. For the reasons 
stated, the Board of Reviei.v is of the opinion that the record of trial. 
is legally insuffi.cient to support the findings of guilty- and the sentence. 

~~·Advocate 
kM~ e b(,fu.ru~dge Advocate 

c::Zfd~g Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

:7cx Department,. Branch Office of The J.i.l..~A.dv~ate General with the 

European Theater of Operations• II l::NJ TO: Commandi1Ig 

General, European Theater of Operations, .A.PO 8871 U.s. Army. 


le' Herewith transmitted "for your action under Article of i'Iar 5o! 

as amended by the Act of 20 Au[;;ust 1937 (50 Stat. 724; 10 USC l522):and 

as further amended by the Act of l August 1942 (56 Stat~ 732; 10 USC 

1522), is the record of trial in the case of Private STEPHEN J. HRAEIK 

.(32776713), Company B1 l 79th InfantT"Je · . ·.. 


2. I concur in the opinion of the Board of Review and for th.e.. 

reasons stated therein, reconunend t..t-:.at tl:e findings of guilty and. the 

sentence be· vacated, and that all ri;:;hts, privileges and property o._£ 

which he has been deprived by virtue of said findings and $entence so 

vacated be restored• 


.3~ At this trial, ac~sed took the s tartd a.s ·a sworn wttnes~ and 
'Vias a~Jpa±enily willing to tell all he knew. He v•as ~sked no ciutist.ton 
by the trial jud~e advocate and the three q'Uestions asked by the president 
did not relate ·to 'the offense charged. Proper cross-examination- would · · 
und'cmbtedly· have resulted in proof of the absertce6 · 

4• Inclosed is a form or action designed to ca:rry into· ar.t'ect the 
recommendation hereinbefore made. Also inclosed is a draft GCHO f<»r use 

' in promulgating the proposed actt·~~ .,_PJ.ease return the !'ecord of -trial. 

wiili req~red ••pies .~r·am~;.~ . .. · 
k -. - f. C. lib NEIL 

ri.gadier General, United states !nq 
A,aiatant ~ Advocate ~neral.. ' 

3 	Incls: 

Incl. -l - R~.C~!'q_.o.t)~tial, 

Inel. 2 - Form of. action ·. 


. Incl.. 3 - JJrp.i't GCMO. 
': ."• I.~ • • • ,\ ' 

( Firu:Ungs and sentence vacated, OCYO 125 1 

l!:TO~ 122·· APtil' 19,45~) - ' 
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Br'1llch Office of The Judge Advocnte General 

with the 


'E\iropea.Jl Theater of OperatJ.ona 

APO 887 


BOA:~ OF mi:vrm no. 3· 
13 APR 1945 

· C'~ ETC 7391 

UNITED STATES ) X'l CORPS 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at Sa.rreboiirg,~ France, S Febru~y 1945. Sentence: 
Private "m!:NDEI.t E. YOUNG ) Dishonorable discharge, total forfei
(33649206), Company 1, ) tures,, and confinement at hard labor 
l)'{th Engineer Combat ) for life. Eastern Branch, United 
Battalion ) states Disciplinary Bc>..rracks, Greenhnven~ 

) Nevr York. 

HO:rn:m:l 'by :so.um OF mIE:I lro. 3 
SLEE:l'!n,, ~:ru:.N and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

l~ The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been e:r..a.mined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications: 

CRA.RGEa Violation of the °15th Article or Tiar. 

Specii'ication 1: Finding of ?lot Guilty-. 

/Specific a.tion 2: In that Private Wendell E. Young, 
Compaiv A, 157th Engineer Combat Battalion, did1 
at or near Carlsbrunn, Germany, on or about 14 
Januazy 194), misbehave himself before the enem;r 

_'by !ailing to advance with hi.s com.and, l"lllich had 
then been ordered forward by Cc-.:ptain Herbert A. 
Benton, Jr.,, l)'Ttb Engineer Combat Battru.ion, to 
man a defensive position bef'ore German troops, 
which forces .the said connand was then opposing, 
and b'<J !!tating to Captain Herbert A. Benton, Jr., 
"I will not i:;o with the platoon" and "I will not 
ca:rry a rifle" or words to that ei'r~ct, upon bein& 
oclered by the said Captain Benton to join his -- . 
platoon. 

OON~Oi~IAL 
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He pleaded not guilty and three-fourths or the r.iembers present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring,, was .found not guilty of Specification l, but 
guilty or Specj,fication 2 and of the Charge. Evidence was introchiced or 
one previous conviction by summ.a.:ey cour'ti-martiEJJ. ror failing to obey an 
.orcler n6t to fire a service rine unnecess~ in .the rear army uea,, in 
violation of Article o:f '1'"ar 96. Three-fourths or the members or· the court 
present at the ti:ne the vote was ta.ken concu.rrl.Ag, he was sentenced to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to !.'orfeit all Ptr/" and allowances due 
or to become· due, and to be confined at hard labor at· such place as t.iie 
reviardng aut..iiortty may direct, for the term. of his natural life~ The . 
reviewing authority approved the sentence, c:esi~ded the Eastern Branch, 

· United States Di.sci;.Jlina.ry Barracks, Greenhnven.1 !Tew Yorlc1 as the place of 
confinement and .forrrarded the record or trial for aetion pursuant to Article 
o! 1"ar /\-'2•~'" · . 

3. The evidence for the proseciltion relative to Specification 2 

is' substantially- as follows: · · · 


Accused '\"Ta~ anember of Comprul¥ A, 1)7th Engineer Combat Battalion 
(R2.3) • On 14 Janua.ry 1945, the company cor.rraander receivecl orders to nan a 

· defens:tve line nth Troop c, 121.st Ccwa.lry, some trro end. a half l",iles :f.'rom 
the cor.ipany command post. The line ran ill a t;enertlly north-south direction 

. to the west o"t 'Forbach ~.n<i Saarbr.icken. It waa approXima.tely a mile from 
the en~ position, but there ;vere enemy patrols out, some of which came 
right into the positions the company was ordered to occupy. The&e posi
tions oonsisted or trenches in part, Out were mostJ.y foxholes "or outposts . 
manned by !our men (R23, 24) • The o ompany was to be on the line by approxi

• ~tely 1800 hours (a2.3). _ · · . . · • . . ·· . 
-

The oompany ~nder directed. his 'pla.tooii" leaders to form all 
~vailable men· into <;me body and to move out so a8 to join the Ca.velr)" troop 
at 1800 hours (!24) • Accused was one or the men selected ibr the· detail . . 
·and was inaltructed. to get his eciuipment and to boa.rd a truck ?Jhich was to 
take the men1 !rom the colll!!l8nd. post to t..'ie line_- ·He ccuplied w.L t'h this· order, 
put his bed rQll on thq truck and took a place •on the end or the truck i.u 
-the back"• 'fhis··was ~t about 1900 hours. The sergeant in charge checked 
his men just before tald.n~ off and accused at that.· time was still iA the 
truck. The sergeant rode in the. cab and wheri t.'1e ~ruck arrived at the posi• 
tions,, he che~ hi:!l. men 2.gain•. Neither accused nor his equipment were · 
aboar~ The aergeant testified. on cross-examination ~a.t the ~other men in 
the truck told him upon a..""'rlval that accused jwnped. of'.(idth hi~ equipment 
be!qre the t.ruck started (R26-28). 

. / ·' 

Accused ~ n~t seen. about half' an h0ur ia~r iJ:l the C0!!1P&Il7 
command post. The company command.er asked. him What .the troubl~ was. He 
sioid that "he wasn't going up there a.."ld he· wasn't going to c~ a rifle"• 
The captain read Article .ot War 75 to him and explained. the denger or the 

· lllission and the protectiozf he would have 1n being w1th the men Viith lfhom · 

he l:i.a.d. w<>rked. He t.old ·accused. "J:· am going to give~you fj! teen. minutes 2lld 


... at 2000 hours * **I. want you back here with your equipment and I w.il1 take 
· :rou. up there•. In a !etr mimltes, accused repeated th!t he was not going 

· (R24-26). '!he firs)! sera~,-~ was present at.the·i?iterview-testi~~ .. ., 

·--0otiF1otNtt~ · 
. : . . -~ t., ,.,,. . : ... 
.·:~ ' 
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t.'1.:lt :'ccused. also said he was. not goinc to .fight a.nd did not 'l::elieve in . 
fizh_ting or killing ~yone (P.28). 1'ih~n accused refused the secona time to 
join his grc-u.p, the COJll,.l)~ey. cornnnnr!er placed him under arrest {R24, 28). 
The .i'irst sergernt pleaded vd th him, telling hizii or the seriousness o! the 
situation and that the rest of. the r!len ":!ere up there, but he said he wasn·1t 
going mywhere regardless or vrhat happened {F.28-29). Accused apparently . 
did :not have his rtne, wt t."1cre were plenty or rifles available snd "he 
said he wouldn't get any" (mo). · · · 

The defensive positions were actually occupied b'"J' the men or the 
com~"Jany beginning at about 0430 hours, 15 January 1945'. All w~re in the 
line by 0730 hours• The company rema.iiled there for four days. They had 
patrols almost every·evenin~ and at· one outpost, a staff sergeant was s~ot 
in the am, one of" the men was killed and a Ge:r:nan v:a.s also !dlled. .Accused. 
~-t no t:i.me went up to the positions (R24, 25) • 

4. After ~lanation of his rights as a witness 1 accused elected to 
remain silmt nth respect to t."1.e specification 0£ which he was convicted1and no evidence was introduced in his behalf as to such specification {n34:-35J. 

5. .U the outset, it is noted that the speoif'ication alleges Il'.is
behavior before the enerey- on the part o! accused "by .t'aili1l3 to advance with 
his command * * * to man a defensive position berore Gennan troops, which . 
forces the said co!ilr:land v•as then opposing,, and by stating to Captain Herbert 
A. Denton, Jr., 'I w:ill not go'T.'i th the platoon• s.nd 'I will not carry a 
ril'le• or words to that effect***"• The question is raised whether two 
separate offenses are intended to be.stated (i.e., failure to advance and 
refusal to advance, the ste.tements or accused being tantamount to the 
latter (See C!.! ETO 61771 Transeau)l or whether the specification merely 
undertakes to describe tvro phases of the same transaction. Since both 
accused's departure from t.'le truck and his subseq...lent avowal or intent not 
to join.his platoon occurred wlthin half an hour ot ea.ch other and related 
to a failure to ndvance Yd. th his c onunand in connection l'li th the sar:ie move
ment or detail, it would seem the better view to regard the specification 
as designed to set forth a singleH transaction (See .CUETO lJ.091 l..r:!wtrong; 
C!! ETO 4074, Olsen)• Adopting this hypothesis, the specification a. framed 
is unobjectionable, the latter part thereof being at worst an unnecessary . 
pleadin~ of evidence. Even asSWning, however, that the pleading was multi
farious in that it alleged two different act~ capable or being construed es 
separate offenses, it nevertheless satisfactorily alleged a violation of 
Article of War 75 consisting o_£ a !ailure to advance. Accus~d, there.fore,, 
was fully acquainted with the offense oharged a.g~t him and was in no wq 
hindered in the p: eparation of his defense. Hence the possible d&fect o! 
lllllltifariousness, in the ~bsence of objection by defense, is not !atal 
(See CY 195'772, TTiwrecht) 2 B.R. 27.3 1 p.293 (1931); Cll 2188761 Wyrick_, 
et sJ.., 12 B.R. 157 (1942)). 

6.The proo! shows that aceused was selected·as a member o! a group 
which vra.s. under orders to advmice to man de!ensive positions some two or 
tl10 and one-hall miles from his company's command post. The defensive posi
tions were apparenUy E-bout one mile from the main enemy line,, but were 
located in an area vrhich fell iTi.thin the zone o! activity or enemy..pi)'tft$ 
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a.,.;.d in vrhich hostilities actually occurred during the time the positions were 
manned by personnel of <'-ccused 1s company. Pursuant to his instructions, ac
cused boo.~ced t."1e truck nlon;; ul. th the other men selected for the detail and 
then 1nthout per:nission left the vehicle. 17hen found in the CO!ll.'"'lruld post 
half an hour later, he 1·ras s peci.ficaJ.ly ordered to get his equip:nent and ~e
pare to go forward, but desp5.te explanation by both the company co!Tlander and 
t."1c :'.:irst serge2.nt C'f the serious nature or his coniuct, he refused to comply. 
Under the circumstances, it is apparent that Accused was "before the enemy" 
when he en(;aged in the con:iuct complai..ned of (CTI 128019 (1919), Dig.Op. J.l\JJ, 
1912-40, sec.4.33(2),p.304). Tior is there any doubt that.he knffi'f of the 
hazardous char:i.cter of the mission and that his failure to advance was 
designed to ~void it. He was guilty of both a physical failure to advance 
consisting of his removal or h_-1..mself from the truck at or after its departure 
for t..i.e positions and a refusal to advance upon being ordered to db so when 
found in tho company co~lf.land post shortly afterwarc'IJ>e TGken either separately 
·or to;;ether, these acts constitute a violation of' Article of "Yar 7;) and the 
record of trial is accordingly sufficient to sustain the court's !i~ding o! 
g.tllty (Cl~ ~o 46301 ~; C".! NATO 1614, Lanp;er)~ 

7. The record or trial contains hearsay evidence as to the exact time 
accused left the truck (!'..27). This, hmTCver, is not prejudicial to the sub
stantiaJ. rights o~ E'!.CCUsed since the fnct that he left the truck is established 
by other evidence both competent· and compelling and since the exact moment 
or such departure is ;i.mmaterial. 

B. The charge ·sheet shO"iiS that acci.ised is· 20 ;rears or age and_;ws 
inducted 27 April 1943 at Roanoke, Virginia. He had no prior service. 

9• The court was legall.y constituted and hc."'..d. jurisdiction of the 
person a..'1d offense. !Jo errors injuriously arrectin~ the substantial rights 
of' e.ccused were committed wring the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record ol trial is legally sufficient to support t~e find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty for violation of' Article or ~e.r 7) is death or such 
other punishment· as fl. court-martial may direct (IUV 75) • The designation o! 
the Jl:astern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as :the place or confinement is au'fhorlzed (AW 42; Cir. 2101 WD, 14 Sept. 1943, 
sec.VI, as amended). 

64,,,,,;,,!U.;~ase Advoc~te 
f;,Mt~ f.~udge Advocate 

~~A/jJ?f ~dgo Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
. APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
1 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 	 7397 

.U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) 29TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) APO 29, U. S. Army ~20 

Private JOSEPH De CARLO, JR. ) January 1945. Sentence: 
(35007842), Medical Detach~ ) Dishonorable discharge, 
ment, 115th Infantry · ) total forfeitures and con

) finement at hard labor for 
) life. United States Peni
) tentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
) sylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
VA~ BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JUL~, Judge Advocates · 
, 	 , 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was trled upon the following charges and 
specifications: 

CHARGE 	 I: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

·specification: In that Private JOSEPH De CARL01JR., Medical Detachment, 115th Infantry did, 
· ~· 	 at Fort Tregantle, Cornwall, England, on 

or about 2 May 1944, .desert the service 
of the United States by quitting and ab
senting himself without proper leave from 
his organization and place of duty, with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty and shirk 
important service, to wit: participation
in the oversea invasion or the enemy
o.ccupied European continent,. and did remain 
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absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at London, England, on or about 

· 21 August 1944. 
' 	 ' 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private JOSEPH De CARLO, 
· 	 JR., then a member of Replacement Detach

ment X-111-A, 19th Replacement Depot, did, 
without proper leave, absent himself from 
his place of duty at or near Omaha Beach, • 
Normandy, France, from about 10 September 
~944, to about 30 October 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty to the Specification of Charge I and 
to Charge I, guilty to Charge II and its Specification
and, all of the members of the· court·present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of all 
the charges and specifications. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members 
of the court present at the time the .vote was t~ken con
curring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and to be confined at hard labor at such place . 
as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of 
his ra tural life. The reviewing authority approved the , 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiaryt Lewis

. burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement, and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article 
of War 50·h · .. .· ' · . . . , 

3. a. Charge I and Specification: 'The evidence pre-·
sented by the prosecution .established that accused was a · 
member of the Medical Detachment, 115th Infantry, stationed 
at Fort Tregantle, Cornwall, England (R6). On 1 May 1944 
parts of a secret letter dated 21 April 1944, on the subject
of desertion, issued by Headquarters V Corps, was read at 
a company formation at which accused was present (Pros.Ex.5).
The substance of· the..·parts read was as follows: 

The penalty for desertion in time of war is 
· death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct. 

Any person who quits his organization or place of duty with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty o.r shirk important service 
is deemed a deserter. Confinement in a United States peni
tentiary is authorized for desertion in time of war. Any 
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person dishonorably discharged for desertion in time of 
war forfeits his United States citizenship. Notice was 
given that the organization was under orders to partici 
pate in the oversea invasion of the enemy occupied European
continent, that it was alerted for that operation, that 
the operation was imminent and would be both hazardous 
duty and important service within the meaning of Article 
of War 28, that "any absence without leave by any of you
from now on will be deemed desertion to avoid this duty
and will subject you to being tried by general court
martial as a deserter" and 

"that proof of your unauthorized absence 
together with morning report proof of 
the foregoing information being•given 
you, in connection with further proof
of the fact that your organization is 
now under orders and alerted for parti 
cipation in the imminent oversea in
vasion operation against the enemy,
will authorize a court-martial to in- · 
fer that your unauthor1zed absence was 
with intent to avoid such duty and 
therefore to find you guilty of such 
desertion" (Pros.Ex.5). 

While the· organization was thus alerted, accused absented 
hims·elf without leave on 2 :May and continued so absent 
until he surrendered to military authorities a"t; London, 
Erigland, 21·.August (Pros.Ex.l; RlO). ·on 6 Juhe'accused's 
organization landed on the beaches of Normandy, France, 
for the invasion of the continent (RlO). The prosecution
introduced in evidence an extrajudicial statement of accused 

· 	 (RlO; Pros.Ex.6) in which he admitted his absence without 
leave·rrom 3 May ~til about the middle of August. The 
statement also contained the following explanation for his 
absence: 

-"About 2 May 1944 Capt. JESSE WILKINS, 
3rd Bn Surgeo~, 115th Infantry, talked 
to me at some length and then told me 
that he ~as going to have me sent to a 
hospital·for treatment as a psychoneurotic.
At this time I was a member of the Medical 
Detachment, 115th. Infantry, attached to Co 
K, 115th Infantry as an Aid Man. I had 
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previously had trouble with my legs and my 
. duties at Company·.K were to drive a jeep,
and did not include all the normal duties 
of a company aid man. From eertain infor
mation I concluded that Capt. Wilkin's de
cision was prompted by a request from the 
then commander of company K, Capt. LOUIS 
J. HILLE. ' · · 

On the following day, 3 May 1944, not wish
ing to spend a lengthy period or time in a 
mental hospital, I went AWOL. I had no · 
knowledge or suspicion that my outfit was 
soon to take part in the invasion.· 

From that date until around the middle of 
August I spent most of my time in Birming
ham and Oxford. I had plenty of money.
Sometime in August I went to London and · 
tu~ned myself in to the M.IS., at APO 887". 

b. It. does not appear from the rec'ord of trial 
that any explanation was made to accused of his right t'O 
remain silent, to testify as a witness, or to make an un
sworn statement, or that he understood his rights in the 

· premises. Immediately after the prosecution had presented 
its casei the defense rested without introducing any evi-. 
dence (RO). . 

' . 

c. The evidence would clearly have supported a 
finding that accused absented himself without authority
from his organization and place of duty with intent not 
to return thereto (MCM, 1928, par.130~, pp.143-144). If 
the specification had charged desertion generally without 
alleging any specific intent whatever, the prosecution
would have been free to prove that accused absented him
self without leave with intent at the time he absented 
himself; or at some time during his absence, to remain 
away permanently or that he quitted his organization or 
place of duty with·intent at the time he absented himself 
to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important service 
(CUETO 5117, DeFrank). Where, however, the specification, 
as in the instant case, alleges a certain specific intent~, 
the. existence of that intent must be proved (C1.~ ETO 5958, 
Perry and Allen, and cases therein cited). 

The prosecution failed to prove that accused 
· at the time he absented himself without leave entertained 
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the intent to avoid hazardous duty or to shirk important
service. Proof that he absented himself without leave on 
2 May after he received notice from the read1.ng of the 
letter dated 21 April that his organization ·was under 
orders to participate at some indefinite future time in 
the· invasion of the continent, was alerted for that opera
tion, and that the operation would constitute hazardous 
duty .and important service·, does not, ·~1iths:mt more, furnish 
the necessary probative basis from which may be inferred 
tl:te ultimate fact of intent to avoid such duty or service 
(Cif. E'l'O 2432, Durie; CE ZTO 2481, Newton; C!.'.: ETO, 2396, _ 
Pennington; see C:M: 266441 III Bull JAG 511). In his ex

tra.judicial statement, accused admittecl that ~le e:i.0sented 
himself without leave but stated th~t he did so to avoid. 
being sent to a· mental hospital for treatment and gave a 
factual basis for believing he was about to be sent to 
such hospital. This was introduced by the prosecution.and 
was neither inherently improbable nor refuted by the other 
facts in evidence. The prosecution, therefore, failed to' 
prove one of: the essential elements of the offense charged,
namely the specific intent to avoid hazardous duty or to 
shi-rk important service (Cl! ETO 2481, Newton; CM ETO 5958, 
Perry and Allen). 

1 
The Board of Review is of the opinion

that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge I and its 
Specification as involves findings that accused did, at 
the time and place alleged, absent himself without leave 
until he surrendered himself on 21 August 1944 at the place
·alleged, in violation of Article of War 61. . 

4. The findings·of guilty.of Charge II and its S_peci~ 
fication are supported by accused's plea of guilty (R5) •. 

5. No explanation was made to accused of the meaning
and effect of his plea of guilty to Charge II and its Speci·
fication, nor was any explanation made to him of his right 
to remain silept, to testify as a witness, or to make an 
unsworn statement. Although it does not appear that any
substQntial right of accused was injuriously affected in 
this .case by the fai~ure t0 give him the pertinent explana
tions it ·is the better practice to explain an accused's 
rights as a witness in a11· cases and the meaning and effect 
·of a plea of guilty in every case where such plea is 
entered (see ::\~CM, 1928, par.70, p.54; par.75~, p.59). 
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· 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years
of age and was inducted 4 February 1941 at Cleveland, ·ohio. · 
He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris~ 
diction of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial· rights of accused were comrp.itted
during the trial except as herein specifically noted. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 

· trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
findings of guilty of Charge I. and its Specification as 
involves findings that accused did at the time and place
alleged, absent himself without leave from his organizati,on
and place of duty until he surrendered himself on 21 .August 
1944 at the place alleged in violation of Article of War 
61, legally sufficient to support the findtngs of guilty
of Charge II and its Specification, and legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. . .; 

8. Penitentiary confinement is not authorized for . 

the offense of absence without leave (AW 42; CM ETO 2432, 

Durie). Confinement should be in a place other·. than a 

penitentiary, Federal correctional institution or reforma

_tory. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEVl NO. 1 , 3 MAH 1945 

CM ETO 7413 

UNITED STATES) 8CYl'H INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private ANTHONY T•. GOGOL 
(32063954), Company C, 
317.th Infantry 

~ 
) 
) 
) 
) 
). 

Trial by GCM, conv"ened at APO 80, 
U.S. Arrey, 9 February 1945. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard labor 
for life. Place of confinement not 
d_esignated. 

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. . . 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge 'and Specification: 

CHARGE~ Violation of the 58th Article of War." .. 

Specification: In that Private Anthony T. Gogol, 
Company C; 317th Infantry, did; in the vicinit,: 
of Feulen~ Luxemburg, on or about 24 December· 
1944; desert the service-of the United States, 
by quitting and.absenting himself' without 
proper leave from his organization and place 
of duty, with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: participation in operations against 

- an enemy of the United States~ ·and did remain 
absent· in desertion until"he·surrendered him
self at or near Heiderscheid, Luxemburg, on or 
about 11 January 1945. · 

He pleaded not guilty" and; ill the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring; was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction· by 
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special-court-martial for· four days absence without leave in violation 
of Article o£ War 61. All the members o£ the court present at the time 
the vote was taken concurring,-he ll'a.S sentenced to be dishonorably dis

.charged the service~ to forfeit all pq and-allowances due or to become 
due, and- to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing 
authority mSY' direct, for the -term of- bis natura.l life. The reviewing 
authority approved the-sentence~ did not designate the place of con
finement, and forwarded the record o£ trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 5Dt. 

.. - . 

3. Prosecution's evidence without contradiction proved the follow
ing facts: 

On·24 December 1944 accused was a rifleman in the first platoon 
of Company C, 317th Infantry (R6,8). During the December 1944 German 
Offensive his compB.ny bad been actively and continuously engaged "trying 
to -push the enemy· back out of the Bulge".- - · On 24- December the company 
was located about· 2t miles f'rom Feulen, Luxembourg (R6). - It was 
attacked by the Germans in the early morning. It engaged them near an 
old chateau in the proximity of Niederfeulen and was "trying to push the 
enemy back" (R7,8). · ACcuaed was· shown· absent without leave from his 
company on the morning or said date at 0600 hours on the company morning 
report (R7,8; Pros .E:xs .A,B ,C). Technical Sergeant James A. Woods, 
leader of accused's platoon, searched for him and could not find him in 
the platoon area. Woods was present with the company from 24 December 
to 11 January, and did not see accused (R7). The company morning report 
sho"ed- accused was present for duty on 11 January 1945, but there is mi 
evidence whether he was apprehended or voluntarily returned to duty 
(Pros.Ex.C). · 

4. Arter explanation of his rights to him, accused elected to 
remain silent (R9). 

5. This is a typical "battle line" desertion case .,,and of a 
pattern i'B.miliar to the Board of Review. - The evidence is definite and 
positive that on the morning of 24·December 1944 accused's organization 
was in active- combat with the enemy. The Board oi' Review may take 
judicial notice of the fact that at this time ·the American military 
i'orces were resisting to the utmost the advance of the Germans into 
Luxembourg and that it was one of the most critical periods in the · 
German offensive o£ December-1944 (CM ETO 7148; Giombetti, and authori- · 
ties therein· citad) • --- At this- moment accused left his company and -place 
of duty without authority and was absent for 18 days. - There is e,vi
dence that accused was actually present with-his- company on the early 
morning of- 24 December. - The court was· theref<;>re justified in inferring 
from this evidence that he-possessed knowledge of his company's tactical 
position and-knew that it was engaged-or about to be engaged in sharp 
ooioba.t·with the enemy~ - ·In the ab~ence of- an explanatiOn .from him the 
court was authorized to conclude that he deliberately and willfully 
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absented himself' to avoid the hazards and perils of' the iDmlediate-opera
tions against-the-enemy invading forces. The recol'd is legally auf.f'i
cient to support the findings of' -gullty. (CM ETO 4570; Hawkins; Cf.I El'O 
4701, llinnetto; CM ETO 4783, Duff; CM ETO 5293, Killen; CM ETC 6623, 
Milner). 

6. - The charge sb8et shows<that accused is 26 years .four months of 
age. He was ind\lcted 25 March 19U at Harrison, New Jersey, to serve 
tor. the duration o:r the war plus six months. He had no prior serTice. - - - . .. . - ... 

7. The court was -legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot the 
person and o.f'f'ense..-· - No errors injuriously affecting the substantial·· 
rights-or accuaed were eoinmitted during the trial. - The Board o.r-Review 
li <¥!. the· opinion that the record· or trial -18 legally suf.f'icient to . 
support the findings of' guilty and the sentence._ 

· 8. The-penalty tor desertion in time-of' war is death or such 
other punishment a.a· a coilrt;,.ma.rtial may direct (AW 58).· The F.astern 
Branch, United States Discipli.nary Barracks, Greenhaven; New York, 
should be designated as the place of' confinement (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 
14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, .as amended) • . ·. Jt~A 

Judge .Advocate 

fii...t~ C ~ Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 18 MAY 1945 
CM ETO 7439 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) BOTH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial-by GCM, convened at-APO 
) 80, U. S. Army, 6 February

Privates THEODORE B. CONLEY ) 1945. Sentence as to each 
(39041123) and CHARLES T~ ) accused: Dishonorable discharge,
WHITAKER (35827645), both of ) total forfeitures and confinement 
Company B, 319th Infantry ) at hard labor, CONLEY for life, 

) WHITAKER for 35 years.
) (Place or confinement not 
) designated). 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN Judge Advocates 


' 
1. The record or t~ial in the case or the soldiers 

named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were arraigned separately and with their 
consent were tried together upon the following charges
and specifications: 

CONLEY 

CHARGE: .Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Theodore B. 
Conley, Company B, 319th Infantry, did, 
in the vicinity of St. Avold, France, on 
or about 27-November 1944, desert the 
,service of the United States, by quitting
and absenting himself' without proper 
leave from his organization and place
of duty, with intent to avoid hazardous 
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duty, to-wit: participation in operations
against an 'enemy of the United States, and 
did remain absent in desertion until he 
surrendered himself at or near Dahl, Luxem
bourg, on dr about 13 January 1945. 

1VHITAKER 

(Identical Charge and Specification as above 
set forth except for the appropriate substi
tution of name and serial number of accused). 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
each was found guilty of the Specification-preferred against
him except the words "until he surrendered himself at or 
near Dahl, Lti:x:embourg, on or about 13 January 1945", sub- · 
stituting therefor the words, "until he returned to military
control at or near Lucy, France, on or about 17 December 
1944" of the excepted words, not guilty, and of the substi
tuted word's guilty· and guilty of the Charge. Evidence was 
introduced of three previous convictions against accused 
Conley, one by special court-martial for absence without 
leave for three days in violation of Article of War 61, 
and two by summary court, one for breaking parole, absence 
without leave _for 11 days in violation of Articles of War 
96 and 61 respectively and one for wrongfully appearing in 
the city of Nancy, France without a pass and for failing to 
carry a firearm, in violation of Article of ·Vlar 96. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced against
accused Vv'hitaker. All of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, each accused 
was sentenced(to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, accused Conley for the term of his 
natural life and accused Whitaker for 35 years. The re
viewing authority approved the sentences, but did not desig
nate any place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50!. · 

3. Evidence for the prosecution was substantially as 
follows: 

I 
Both accused were privates in Company B, 319th 

Infantry. During the period from about 15 November 1944, 
to about 10 December, 1944, the company had moved across 
Northern France from Leisy to Suisse and had seen action 
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at Eischville and nearby towns (R8,9). The first sergeant
of Company.B testified that during this action and maneuvering 

"we moved into this town, I forget the name 
of it; and we ran into some Heinies, and 
Conley and Vlhitaker were there at that 
time. .And the company commander came and 

.said get them out right away to move out 
to relieve the 3d battalion, and Conley 
and Whitaker couldn't be found at that 
time, that was the last I saw of them. 
After we relieved the 3d battalion, the 
next morning we jumped off to go into St. 
Avold. · 
* * * 
Conley was a runner, 2d platoon, assigned 
to Company Headquarters and Whitaker was 
assigned also to Company Headquarters as 
a runner" (R9)~ 

·The morning report for Company B under date of 5 
January 1945, admitted in evidence, shows that the status 
of both the accused changed from duty to AWOL on 27 November 
1944 (RlO; Pros.Ex.A) and the morning report dated 16 January·
1945 shows each accused to arrest in company area as of 13 
January 1945 (RlO; Pros.Ex.B). 

• 
After the disappearance of the accused from the 

company, the first sergeant did not see them again until 
13 January 1945 when the company was at Heiderscheid, Luxem
bourg (RlO). However, the accused came under military
control on 17 December when they were found hiding in the 
attic of a house in Lucy, France. At that time they were 
both dressed in army uniform. Each had a loaded carbine 
but they did not resist arrest (Rll-14). 

4. Upon their rights as witnesses being explained to 
them, each accused elected to remain silent and no ev~dence 
was introduced for the defense (Rl4-15). · 

5. The tactical situation on 27 November had very
obviously grown serious with increasing hazards. on::.that 
date, the accused disappeared and remained well out of combat 
until they were discovered following a search in the:attic 
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of a civilian house some distance to the rear. The imminence 
of further combat and its accompanying hazards must have been 
known at company headquarters and to accused for they were 
company runners (CM ETO 1432, Good). ' 

• '1. 

6. The.charge sheets show that accused Conley is 22 
years of age and was inducted 1 March 1943, at San Francisco, 
California ancL that accused Whitaker is 19 years and seven 
months of age ~nd was inducted 28 March 1944, at Fort Ben
jamin Harrison~ Indiana. Neither had prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons' and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of either accused were committed 
dur~ng the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion·
that the record.of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence as to each accused. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58).·'
The designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, or of the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Breenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, 
s~c.II, pars.1£(4), 3£; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, 
as amended). 

• 

· Judge Advocate 

~ Judg~ Advocate 

Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the . 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 , 

BOABD OF ro:vmrr NO. l 

CM ETO 7474 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Private WALTER R. LOFTON ) 
(32219517), 398Jrd Quarter ) 
master Truck Company . ) 

) 
) 
) 

~ 

3MAR1945 

SEDlE SECTION, COMf.Il.JlUCATIONS 
ZO"NE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERATIONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Seine 
Section, Paris, France, ·28 Decem
ber 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable 
discharge,.total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for 25 
years. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks,Green,
haven, New York." 

HOLDING by BOARD OF BEVID'l NO. 1. 

RITER, SHERMAN and STEVENS, ,Judge Advocates , 


l. The record of trial in the .:case of the soldier· named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

J 

2. Notwithstanding accused's plea of guilty to Specification 
31 Charge I, alleging absence without leave from 5 November to 18 
November 1944, the evidence only supports a finding of absence with
out leave from 5 November to 8 November 1944. The evidenc~ clearly 
indicates that the period of unauthorized absence was temporarily 
interrupted 8 November 1944 when accused came under military control 
at the military police sub-station at 8 Rue Scribe, Paris, France 
(Rl4,15). . 

3. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot 
the ~r·son and offenses. The Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally stifficient·to support only so much 
of the findings or guilty of Specification 3, Charge I, as involves 
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findings _that accused did absent himself' without leave from the 
Straggler's Stockade, 19th Replacement Depot, frpm 5 November to 
8 November 1944, legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty.of Specifications 1 arid 2, Charge I and of Charge I, Charge 
II and Specification and Charge III and Specification, and legally 
sufficient to support the sentence. 

4. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenha:ven, New York; as the place or confine
ment is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210, YID, 14 Sept. ·1943, sec. VI, as 
amended). · . 

__.If=·•¢....,·f--_,.._·~-·~_·_fitt_·... _·------- Judge Advocate 

_ ....f!l'""'/'J.-~...._......_· "'"C-· ~......--...-...--.___.... .......... Judge Advocate 


_/4_........uaL___L~ ........... ....&:"'""'·:J.,...~a
..... ,~""'1"'4-· ......_..... Judge Advocate 
. I 

, 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOA...'W OF R.EVIEIT NO. l 23 .FEB 1945 
CM E'l'O 7 J;!;9 

UNITED STATES). 4TH ARMORED DIVISION 
) 

v. ). Trial by GCM, convened at Morfontaine, 
) France, 26 January 1945. Sentence: 

Private LOUNIE V. RIGSBY Dishonorable discharge, total' for
(34166270), Headquarters ~ feitures and confinement at hard 
25th Cavalry Reconnaissance labor for life. United States 
Squadron (Mechanized) ~ ,Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Permsyl vania • 

. HOLDING by BOA.."ID OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, S:HER.IIWi and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record or trial in the case or the soldier. named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused. was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation ot the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Lonnie V. Rigsby, 
Headquarters 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance 
Squadron, Maez., did,· at Epiais, France, on 
or about 26 August 1944, desert the service 
of the United States and did remain absent 

· in desertion until he was returned to mili
tary control on or about 4 January 1945. · 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification except the words "desert" and 
"in desertion", substituting therefor; respectively, the words "absent 
himself without leave :from" and "without leave", of the excepted words 
not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and not guilty or the 
Charge, but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article of War. All 
the members or the court present at the time the vote was taken con
curring, he was found gui1ty or the Charge arid Specification. Evidence 
was introduced of one previous conviction by special court-martial tor 
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absence without leave for eight days in violation of' Article of War 61. 
All the members of the court present at the time the vote .was taken con
cUITing, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged tl;le service, 
to f'orf'eit all pay end allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as tpe reviewing authority 'IN3.Y' direct, 
for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United.States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl-· 
vania, as the place of' confinement, and forwarded the record of' trial 
for action pursuant to Article of' War 5ot. 

3. Prosecution's evidence established the f'ollol'ling facts without 
contradiction: 

On 26 August 1944 accused was a member of the Headquarters and 
Service Troop, 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Mechanized). The 
troop was stationed one ille south of Epiais, France, and the squadron 
was committed to action (R4). Accused on .that date had been on a trip 
to obtain gasbline. He returned to the bivouac at about· 1800 hours and 
at 2000 hours he was reported missing." The first sergeant of his troop 
made a search of the camp area and he could not be f'otmd. He had no 
permission to be absent from either his camp or his organization. He 
left all of' his equipment and property at the camp and had with him only 
the clothes he wore. He remained abse~t from military control until he 
was returned thereto on .4 January 1945 {R-5.7). . 

4. Accused elected to remain silent (R7).' 

5. · Accused was absent without authority from military control 
for a period of' 131 days. He offered no explanation for his absence. 
Evidence of' a soldier's prolonged absence from his organization in a 
foreign country in time of active hostilities without a.IJY' explRnation 
f'or his conduct is a substantial basis of' facts from which the court· 
is authorized to infer that he intended t"a de~ert the military service 
(WM, 1928, par.13~, p.143; CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM ETO 6435, !!£! 
and authorities therein cited; CM ETO 6857, Dougan) • 

. 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years of age. He 
was inducted 23 January 1942 to serve f'or the duration of the war plus 
six months. He had no prior service. 

, 
.7. The court was legally 

' 

constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of' Review 
is.of' the opinion that the record of' trial is legally sufficient to 
suppti::t the findings of guilty and .the sentence. 

~ ~ ~. 

8. 'The•pen~ty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-marHal may direct (AW 58). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The designation of.the 
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United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Fennsylvania, as the·place of 
coni'ineraent is.proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars•l~(4), Jh) • 

. l'l / .. . J! 
-~h ~-·..... Judge Advocate.....11_?_··-·~-· .-~ , -. ·_·;Z....._~~-·-·__ 

'0<~t l?"'-~J~ge Advocate 

<ftuwd_L~ JtxlgeAdvocate 

... J 
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Branch Oi'fice of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BO.ARD OF REVIE'IT NO. l 3 MAR 1945 
CM ETO 7500 

UNITED STATES ) 8TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM,· convened at·APO 8, 
) u. s. Army, 16 January 1945. 

Private First Class EUGENE ) Sentence as to each accused: 
K. 'METCALF (31403441) and. ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
Private WILLIAM J. WLCX::ZEWSKI ) forfeitures and confinement at 
(336250?9), both of Company A, ) bard labor for life. -Eastern 
l2lst Infantry ) Branch, United States Disciplinary 

), Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIDV NO. l . 

RITER, SHEllMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case o£ the soldiers named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused were charged separately and with• thei~ consent were 
tried together upon the following charges and specifications: 

Mm'CAI.F 

CHARGE I: Violation o£ the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private lcl Eugene K. 
Metcalf, Company "A", One Hundred and Twenty 
First Infantry,. did, in the.vicinity of 
Hurtgen, Germany, on or about 1030, 22 Decem
ber 19.44, desert the service of· the United 
States by absenting himself without proper 
leave from his place of duty, with intent to 
avoid hazardous duty, to wit: engage in com
bat with the enemy, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself at 
Hurtgen, Gerrna.ey, on or about(J100 hours, 
23 December 1944. 

- l 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of ~ar. 

Specification: In that * * * having received a la'IV
f'ul command from Captain James H. Godfrey, his 
superior officer, to return to your organization 
immediately, did at or near IG.einhau, Germany, 
on or about 24 December 1944 willfully disobey 
the same. 

WLOCZl~lv'SKI 

CHARGE Is Violation of the 58th Article of War •. 

Specification: In that Private William J. 
Wloczewski,. Company "A", One Hundred and Twenty 
First Infantry, did, in the vicinity of Hurtgen, 
Gerr.iany, on or about lOJO, 22 December 1944, 
desert the service of the United States by ab
senting himself without proper leave :from his 
place o:f duty, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to wit: engage in combat with the enemy, 
and did remain absent in desertion until he 
surrendered himself at Hurtgen, Ger~y, on 
or about ()JOO hours, 2.3 December 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation o:f the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having received a law
ful command from Captain James H. Godfrey, his 
superior officer, to return to your organization. 
ilDI'lediately, did at or near IG.einhau; Germany, 
·on or about 24 December 1944 willfully disobey 
the same. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present 
at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was found guilty of the 
charges a.lid specifications preferred against him. No evidence of pre
vious convictions was introduced against either accused. All the menibers 
o:f the court present at the time the votes were taken concurring, each 
was sentenced to be shot to death by musketry. The reviewing authority, 
the Comr.ianding General, 8th Infantry Division, approved the sentences, 
recommended that the sentence as to accused Wloczewski be commuted to 
confinement at hard labor :for the term of his natural li:fe, and .forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War J.S. The confirming 
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Operationa, con
firmed the sentence as to each accused, but~ owing to special circumstances 
in the case, commuted each to dishonorable discharge from the service, 
forfeiture of all pay and allowanc's due or to become due, and confinement 
at hard labor for the term of his natural li:fe, designated the Eastern 
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Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as 
the place of confinement~ and withJ.leld the order directing execution 
of the sentences pursuant to Article o£ War 5Dt. 

3. The facts shown by prosecution's evidence are as follows: 

On 22 December 1944 both accused were members of the second 
platoon of Company A, .121st Infantry (R6,9;12). The front line or the 
company on that date was located in a· wooded area east of the Hurtgen 
Forest (Germany) at a point one mile west of the Roer·River, one mile 
southwest of I\fanbach and six miles· southwest of Du:t-en, Germany (R7; 
map of Germany, Lendensdorr; 1/25000, coordinates 069361). The German 
forces were located about 300 yards north of the company's :front lines. 
On 21 December the company commander, Captain Dan L. Henry, received 
orders which directed his company on 22 December to move forward,· clear 
the· woods to its front and establish contact with Company c, 12lst Infan
try, which was to assist in the attack. Company A was under enemy fire 
and there was an exchange o£ small-arms fire until the attack commenced 
on the morning or 22 December. The second platoon was the· company unit 
designated to move forward and clear the woods. Captain Henry ori the 
night of 21 December gave implementing orders to his platoon leaders, 
and they at 0600 hours 22 Dece~ber gave the soldiers directions as to 
the movement (R6,7,ll).· The attack was made as ordered. At midnight, 
22-23 December, the company,, after it was replaced by a platoon from 
Company F, 12lst Infantry, moved to a new area (RS). 

~~ Staff Sergeant Robert L. Dever~· Jr., was the guide of accused's 
platoon. At 1030 hours 22 December he went to the foxhole occupied by 
both accused, informed them that the platoon was "moving out", and 
directed them to secure and "get their equipment on". The accused com
plied with this order. The platoon moved forward to point "A", which 
bad previously been designated by the platoon sergeant as the point where 
two squads of the platoon would separate and enter upon their respective 
missions . The third squad reinained in reserve. · When the two squads 
reached point flA11 , Dever became the ieader o.r·orie squad and the platoon 
sergeant led the other squad. The platoon successfully c~mpleted the 
attack (R9,ll,12). · 

The accused proceeded with the platoon for a distance of 
about 200 yards from the line of· departure but were not with the platoon 
when it reached point "A" (R9,13,14). It required seven-or ei~ht 
minutes for the platoon to nove from its foxholes· to point "A" {Rl2). 
They were not nth the platoon '\'l'hen ·1t reached its objective (R9,10,1J). 
Neither the company commander (R7) nor Dever (RIO) gave either of' the 
accused.permission or authority to be absent or to leave the advance 
movement. 

On 23 December 1944 Captain Jame1:1 S. Hinkle~ 12lst Infantry, 
was "straggler officer" of the regiment. At 2100 hours on that date 
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he sa.•1 the two accused at the "straggler point" r.here they had volun
ta.rily appPared. He directed that they remain at the point while he ' 

- sent to the 1st Battalion comma.ild post to arrange.for their return to 
the company. On 24 December, pursuant to Captain Hinkle's direction, 
a supply sergeant returned the tno men to the lat Battalion command 
post located near YJ.einhau, Germany (Rl6,17). They were brought be.fore 
Captain James E. Godfrey,' battalion adjutant, who interviewed them. 
They asEerted they suffered from fatigue but admitted they had not sought 
riedical aid. They also stated that the ArtiCles of War bad been explained 
to them. Captain Godfr~y thereupon gave '.1.oczewski·a direct verbal order 
as follows: "Wloczewski, I order you to return to your company at once". 
He also ordered i.~tcalf as follows: "Metcalf, I order you to return to 
~rour organization". Each accused replied that he would not return to 
the company. They were then placed in arrest and under guard were 
turned over to the regimrnt (R~5 ,16). . 

· 4. Each accused, after his rights were explained to him, elected 
to remain silent (Rl8). 

5. a. Charges I and Speeifications.· · The uncontradicted. evidence 
shows that each accused without authority deliberately left his platoon 
as it advanced to attack the enemy on the morning o.f 22 December 1944. 
'.!;'he court was justified in concluding that each of them was cognizant of 
the nature of the operations and of the perils and hazards involved. 
At the critical moment they left their comrades in arms to carry on the 
attack and sought and found safety. The inference that they absented 
themselves with the intention of avoiding the irnninent hazardous duty 
is not.only reasonable but is the only possible conclusion. This is 
a typical "battle line" desertion case of the same pattern as 'CM ETO 
4570, Hawkins; CI.i ETO 5155, Carroll and 'D'Elia.; CM ETO 7086, Deil Amura; 
and the principles therein announced govern this case. The record is 
legally sufficient to sustain the findings o.f guilty of each accused. 

b. Charges II and Specifications. Each accused willi'ully 
and knowingly defied Captain Godfrey's authority and deliberately refused 
to comply with his lawful order to return to his compaey. The o.ffense 
was proved beyond all doubt (CM ETO 3988, 01Berpr and authorities therein 
cited; CM ETO 5318, Bender). 

6. The charge sheets show the following with respect to the ser
vice of accused:· Metcalf is 27 years old. He VTB.a inducted 8 January 
1944. at AFIS, New Yark City. Wloczewski is 19 years old. He was 
inducted in Viay 1943 at Allentown, Pennsylvania. Neither had prior 
service. 

·7, The, court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction· of' the 
persons and offenses. ···No etTors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of' 
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Review is of the opinion that ~he record is legally sufficient as to· 
eacli accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as con

. firmed and commuted. · 

8. The penalty for both desertion in time ·or wa:r (AW 5S) and · 
willful disobedience of the lawful command ofa superior officer (AW 64) 
is death or ~uch 'Other punishment as the court-martial may direct, !he 
designation ·b:f the Eastern Branch, United States Discipiina17 Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the.place of conf'inement is authorized (AW 42; 
Cir.210, 'l'ID, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

:_· i_~v_,,._·;/;,_:_ 

.; 

--~-%_'..... __ ......./:...... ___Judge Advocate 
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1st Ind. 
I 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. '3 M~R 194~ TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, 'A.Pd ..887, P'~ S. Jxmy. 

1. In the case of Private First Class EUGENE K. ME.'TCALF (.3140.3.lJ+l) 
and Private WILLW~ J. VILCCZEWSKI ( 3.3625079), both of Cor.ypany A, 12lst 
Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boa.rd of 
Review t'bat the record of trial is legally suffi<;ient as to each accused 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, as confirmed and 
commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of liar 5~, you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentences. · 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of'fice, 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The file number of the· record in this office is C?A ETO 7500. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end 

of the order: (CM mo 7500). I'4////;.,_;' 
. /If~~~~

· . E. C. McNEIL, . ' 
Brigadier"'..reneral, United States Army, 
Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Aa to accused Wloczewsld., sentence as commuted ordereed executed. 
GCKO 69, ETC, 17 •ar 1945.) · · 

(As to accused Metcalf, sentence u5.eomiu.tedcoi'dered exooutede) 
GCllO 701 ETO, 17 1'ar 1945.). 
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Branch Of'f'ice ot '!he Judge Advocate Gereral 

with tre 


European '!heater of' Operations

APO 887 .. 

BOARD OF REVIDY NO. l 5 MAY 19A5 
CM ETO 7506 · 

UNITED STATES 	 ) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE C OllWJD 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at lst 
) Advanced Air Depot Area, IX Air 

Private JESSIE L. HARDIN ) Force Service Con:mand. 1 U. s. Army, 
(37381490), 1992nd Quarte~ ) Reims, France, 19 Januar,y 1945· 
master Truck Company (Aviation), ) Sentence: Dishonorable dis charge,' 
l577th Quartennaster Battalion, ) total .forfeitures snd coni'irement 
Mobile (Aviation) ) at hard labor .for 45 ;years. United 

) States Pemtent.iary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsylvania. 

HOIDI N:z by BQ\RD OF REVJEW NO. l 
RITER, :BJRRClf and STEVE1£ , Judge Advo~ates 

l. The recard of trial in the case of the soldier na112d above 
has been examined by the Board o! Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the .following charges and specitica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation at the 84th Article of' War. 

Specification: In tmt Private Jessie L. Hardin,· 
1992nd QM Trk Co, Avn, 1577th QM Bn, Mbl, Avn, 

.	did, at Dampierre, France, on or about 2:> 
November 1944, unlawtully sell to Gautron 
Henry, (a French civilian), eleven (ll), tive
gallon, jerricans containing fifty five (55) 
gallons of 80 octane gasoline, of a total 
value ot more than fifty dollars ($50.00), 
issued tor use in tm military service of the 
United States. 
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CHARGE II: Violation ot th:t 96th Article ot War. 

Specification: .In that * * * did, at Dampierre,, 
France, on or about 20 November 1944, unlaw
fully sell to Gautron Heni'y", a French civilian, 
55 gallons of 80 octane gasoline, issued and 
intended tor United States government .use at 
a tine when 80 octane gasoline was _viq.J. for 
the military effort, such conduct being at 
that time in the nature of impeding the mili
tary war·effort. 

He pleaded not guilty to .and was found guilty of both charges am 
specifications. No evidence of. previous convictions ~s ihtroduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discmrged the service, to for
feit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be conf'ined 
at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing ati;hority may direct, 
for 45 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated tl:e United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as tm 
place of confinement,, and forwarded the reccrd of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of War 50i. 

3. The otfense charged under the 84th Article of War (Charge I 
and Specification), al.though covering th:t same 80 octane gasoline as 
is the subject of too offense charged under tbl 96th Article of War 
(Charge II and Specif"ication) is separate and distinct from the latter 
offense (CM ETO 4570,, Hawkins; CM ETO 5155, Carroll, et!!,; and author
ities cited in those cases). 

4. With respect to Charge I and its Specification the evidence 
conclusively established too unlawful sale of tha jerricans am gasoline 
as alleged in the Specification. The items were "other property issued 
for use in the military service" (AW 84). Article of War 84 applies to 
any property issued for use in the military service (l.CCM, 192lt }:8r.434, 
p.394; MOM, 1928, par.144, p.158; CU NATO 252, Dickerson et al.J. The 
evidence is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty- ot 
said Charge and Specification. 

5. The allegations of the Specification ot Charge II that ac
cused: 

"did * * * unlawfully sell to * * * a 
French civilian,, 55 gallons of 80 octane 
gasoline, issued and intended for United 
States Goverru11:mt use at a ti111e when 80 
octane gasoline Yra.s vital for the milita.?7' 
effort, sueh conduct being at that time 
in the nature of impeding the military 
war effort" 
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stated an offense under the 96th Article of War in the nature 

of divdrsion by accused of articles ar:d supplies interned for, 

adapted to or suitable toruse by the armed forces of the United 

States in connectipn with actual combat (CM: ETO 8234, Young, et al; 

CM ETO 8236,, Fleming, et al; CM ETO 8599,, Hart, et al). The proof 

ot the sale of the gasoline by accused is complete. However,, the 

prosecution attempted to prove the allegations that ta;, gasoline 


·"was vital to the military effort" and that such diversion impeded 
the militar:y war effort by asking the court to take judicial notice 
of the following docunrrnts: 

a. A letter from Headquarters European Theater of Opera

tions dated 16 Octcber 1944 addressed to "Conmanding Generals, U.S. 

Strategic Air Forces in hurope" which reads as follows: 


"l. Many cases have been reported to this head
quarters of gasoline and other supplies either being 
sold or given to the local population. These supplies 
come from individual vehicles and truck convoys. Such 
disposal of goverruoont supplies, whether a gi.f't. or 
sale, is a violation of the 83rd Article of War,, and 
must be stopped at once. 

2. Gasoline for the local population, both civil 
and military, is .thrnished by proper US Arm:r supply 
agencies to French authorities for distribution to 
those entitled to receive same. The unauthorized dis
posal of supplies, in its cumulative ef.fec-t;., impedes 
the military effort, increases the traffic problem 
through nonessential driving, and tends to create a 
black market condition. 

3. Unit commanders will bring this directive to 
the attention of all members of. their conmands, will 
.familiarize their personnel with the proviSions of 
the 83rd Article of War, and will take prompt disci
plinary action through ~-martial .for any violation. 

4. Military police and all officers will make every 
e.f.fcrt to apprehend offenders in order that this prac
tice ~ be stopped". 

The above letter was distributed to the Commanding Gereral, IX Air 

Force Service Command, and by him to all the comnanding officers ot 

his subordinate tmits. 


b. A letter from Headquarters Ninth Air Force dated 7 
November 1944 to subordinate units of that command including the 
Command1fl8 General, IX Air Force Service Conmand, reading in pertinent 
part as follows: .. 
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"l. It has recently come to the attmtion of 
this Headqmrters that the misuse of gasoline 
is increasing within the Ninth Air Force. Speci
fically, the use of gasoline for dry-cleaning 
clothing, use in fires for heating putposes, 
wastage in filling tanks, and considerable un
necessary travel. 

2. Forthcoming operations will require for 
strictly operational. purposes every single gal
lon or gasoline available to the Ninth Air Force. 
Consequently, the responsibility for consernng 
gasoline is a personal one resting on every indi
vidual in the Ninth Air Force. 

,3. Supply Discipline is a responsil::d.H,ty ot com
mand. Corresporxlingly, laxity in supply discipline 
is a refiection upon c:Ollllla.rd. It is desired that 
1.Jnnediate steps be taken to suppress the growing 
misuse or gasoline in all el anent s ot the Ninth 
Air Force, including disciplinary action, where 

·appropriate, against thos~ responsible". 

The above letter waa distrib'lt ed to the. commanding officers of all 
units of IX Air Force Service Command. 

Assuming that the court was ootitled to take judicial notice 
of the contents of each of said letters (Cf: CM ETO 15.38, Rhodes), 
they fall far short or the evidence required to prove the exceedingly 
necessary elements of the Specification above underscored. At most 
the letter from Headquarters European Theater of Operations expresses 
the opinion ot the Commanding General, .l!:\.iropean Theate~f Operations 
t.ta t unauthorized disposal ot gasoline "in its cumulative efrect im
pedes the military effort". Such ex parte expression of opinion, as 
worthy as it is of belief, certainly cbes not constitute legal proof 
or the necessary factual allegations that accused's action in divert 
ing the gasoline impeded the war effort. The Ninth Air Force letter 
insorar as it was more than a mere eJ!Pression of opinion ard policy 
of the Colll!la?lding General was unsworn hearsS¥ made by a person not· 
subject to cross-examination and possessed no evidential. value. "Hear
say is not evidence" (MCM, 1928, par.113!,, p.11.3; CM 228401 1 . Webster, 
16 BR l.37 (1943). 

"the court and the Board o! Rev:ie w /;ai/ take judicial 
notice of tra fact that the American Forces in the 
European Theater of Operations possess and have 
possessed thousands o! motor vehicles powered by
intemal combustion engines; that a continuous sup
ply of trexendous quantities of gasoline has been 
and is necessary in order to fumish the i'l.ll l for 
said engines and that the ultin:ate s:uecessot 
the American Arms in the .. States has been 
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and is largely dependent upon the movement 
or said vehicles" (c1i ETO 6226, Ealy). 

The maximum evidential value or these letters abOY'e 

quoted was to invite the attention of the court to above mtters 

or general knowledge, but they did not supply necessary proof of 

specific conditions existing at the time and place alleged or 

that this particular 


"gasoline was a vitally reeded commodity an:i that 
accused when he diverted it µ-ejudiced the success 
or the American Arms" (CM l!iro 6226, Ealy, supra). 

There was therefore a complete failure of proof with respect to 

the allegations of the S:i:e ci.fication which elevated the Charge 

from a wrongful sale of Government property to the serious mili 

tary offense discussed in the·~, Fleming and~ cases. 


The offense proved was the identical offense covered by 

Charge I and Specification. There cannot be a duplicate conviction 

on tre same set of facts (CM ETO 5155, Carrollet al, supra). Hence 

the record or trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 

of guilty of Charge II and its Specification. 


6. It was stipulated in open court between adcused, the d~ 

fense counsel and the trial juige advocate that the gasoline aid 

jerricans involved in the specification were of a value of more 

than $50.00. The authorized punishmEllt for the offense of which 

accused has_ been convicted, an:l. 'Which is legally sustainable (Charge 

I and Specification), is dishonorable discharge from tre service, 

forfeitures or all :i;ay am. allc:J.Vances dl.B or to become dm and con

finement at hard labor for five years (MCM 1928, par.104.£, p.99). 


7. The charge meet shows that accused is 27 years six months 
of age. He was inducted 26 August 1942 at Jefferson Barracks, Missouri, 
·to 	serve for the dlration of the war plus six months. He had no i.;rior 
service. 

8. The court was legally constituted an:!. had juri'sdiction of 

the person ani the offenses. Except as herein noted, no errors in

juriously affecting the aibstart ial rights of accused were colilll:itted 

.during t.te trial. The Board of Rev:iaw is of tlE opinion that tl'e re
cord of trial is legally sufficient to support the fil'rli.ngs or guilt7 
ot Charg& I and its Specification, legally insufficient to support 
tm findings of guilty ot Charge II and its Specification, and legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the eentmce as involves dia
honorable discharge from the service, fcrfeiture ot all p:i.y and al
lowances ms or to become due and confinemmt at hard labor for five 
years. 
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9. The otfense or eel.ling Government properi;y issued tor 

use in ths militar;r service under ths 84th Article ot War is essen

tiallT ·a .milit817 ot.rense (Winthrop's lfi.Utar;r I.aw and Precedents 

(Reprint 1920) 1 pp.56o-,561; Darts, Treatise on llilitary.Law ot 

United Statee (.3rd F.d. Rev.191.3), pp•.372-.374), and 1a not recog

nized as an ottense ot a civil nature punishable by pnitentiar7 

confinement for more t.han one year ]:vsome statute ot the United. 


·Statea or b7 a law ot the District ot Columbia (AW 42). Th9 
place ot contl.ne.llBlt ot the accused should be changed.to the 
Ea1tern Branch, United Statea Disciplin&ey .Barracks, GreenbaTen, 
New York (Cir.210, WD, l4 Sept.194.3, sec.VI, as amnied). 

-.....;-.~__,_~ lrtfl/_·__ .rmg• AdYOCat•-~-·___ 
_...,,JL--.i...,.·"""l.....~~--.--......:----- Judge Adwcate 

.~£.~411. JudpAlbooat• 
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Branch Off'ice or The Judge Advocate General 
. with .the 

European Theater or ,Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD 01 :P.E'II!lf NO. 1 10 APR 1945 

CM 	ETO 7518 

U 111 I '1' E D S T A. T E. S 	 ) NORMANDY BASE sronou, COIS.ruNICATIONS 
) ZOUE, EUROPEAN Tm'..A'l'ER. ~ OPEP.ATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
r ~ Trial by oc::r1 convened at Cherbourg, 

Pr:Lvates 1ra.BERT BAILEY France, 13,1.4 December 1944. 
(34151488),. JOID~ WII.LI!l~ ) Sentence as to.each accused: To be 
{32794ll8), and J!mfS L. ) hanGed by the neck until dead~ 
JON!!S (34221343), all or ) 
434th Port Canpany, )Olst ) 

. Port Batta.lion 	 )
·!.,, 

HOIJ)ING by BOARD OF RE'JIE':I NO. l 

RITER, BURRat and STEVmS, Judee Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case or the soldiers named abOve has 
. been examined by the Board or J?eview, and the Board subnits this, its 
- h~lding, to the Assistant. Judge Advoc.ate General in charge ot the Branch 

orttce or The Judge Advocate General 1'ith the European Theater or Opera
.tions. · 

· 2; ·Accused were jointly tried upon the following Charge and speci
fications: 

CH:Aroltt. Violation ot the 92nd Article ot War~ 

Specification l; In that Private John Williams, 
1Tivate Milbert .Bailey, and Private James L. 
Jonesj-all ot 434th Port Company, 'Olst · _ 
Port Battalion, acting jointly- and in 

· pursuance or a common intent, did, at ta 
. , 	 Perrielle, Rameau, Scipion, Normandy',, . . 

France, on or about ll October 191'41 111.th .. . 
malice ·aforethought,, will~, deliberate~; .. 

. telo:ciousl.y, unlaw£ully, and with premedltai-o 
ti.on, kill one lf. Ailgllste Lefebvre, a human 
being, by stabbing him ldth a knU'e~. 

Specification 2: . In that * * * acting joint1¥ am 
in purS11ance or a common intent, did, at La 
Pernelle,, Hameau, Scipion, No~, France, 
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on or about 11 October 1944, forcibly and 
feloniously against her '.':ill, have cc:..rnal. 
1mo7 rleJge cf l'.lle. rc..r.;ueri te 1-ei'ebvre. 

Defense counsel stated th.".'.t ~ccused did not obj2ct to r. joint trial. 
~r.ch :'.ccusP-d :pleaded not guilty and, all M.el!lbers of the court present at 
t!'le time the vote was ta:cen concu1'rlnG, each was found guilty of the Charge· 
and qoth specifications. ~clence was introduced, as to accused Bailey, 
or one previous conviction by SULlJl_ary court-~ci.rttal !or going ":':ithout 
~Jroper leave fron his properly a:r?ointcd plc..ce of assembly in violation 
of Article of "i"ar 61; as to Rccused Jon€s, of vno previous convictions, 
one 'by spt"!cial court-lll.2.rtial for e.bsences without l'.:'ave for 14 and 413 days 
:".'es;>ect:i.vely, ani;l one by su.:ur.1a.ry court-ma.rtial for going without proper 
1".!ave. from his :;::roperly an)ointed pltice oi" dd~r' both in viol~.tion of 
f.rticle of <:7ar 61; ·c..n1, ~s to i>ccused ~illiams, of tw'o previous convictions, 
one by special court-m~.rtial for e.bsence vr.i. thout lec.ve for t•·o cfays and one 
by ·SUlllvnary court-martie.l for goinE; 'l'Ji thout ~1roper leave fro:n. his pi~operly 
a:)pointed pl?.ce of asseT'lbly1 'Coth in viohtion of Article of ':'Tar 61. All 

' 	-nsmbers of th8 court pr::sent e.t t'fle tb1e t!1s vote we.s ta'cen concurrj_ng, 
(~rich ~cc:.tsed wc:.s sentenced to be h2n.:;ed by the n"'c\.until ·-1ead. The review
in& ~uti10r3. ty, the Co::r12nC.ing Genor-~1, lfom,C!J1c'.y B2.se Section, Co'.T'.r:iunico.tions 
Zone, :::Urop2an Theat~r o::' Oper:?.tions, a.:)provscl tho sentence as to· each ac
cused and i'orrra!'c1ed the record o.': trial ior ection un~!er !.rticle o: ·.:ar 48. 
':'he confiruri.r~ 2::.1 thori_ty, the Cou:iancling C0oor:il, ~ropean Theater of Opera
tions, ccnfil-:r!sd -ei2 sentence as to e:-ch accused an':l Hi th.11dd the order 
dlrectin.:; execation thereof pursuant to Article of "2'ar 50}~ 

3. The cvi~lence introduced by +he prosec11tion Teas substantially as 

follovrs: 


f~t ribout 2000 ho'..lrs, 11 Octo1:ler 1?44, ~:edme Le.t'evre, P,er son, 
'Su;rne, c:11 h8r 19 :rear old d~~ghter, Hr..~6ueri te, r:ere at U1eir home in 
La Pernelle, Em:-ie.:i.u, Sctpio, l!orI!kmcy1 France. !.~. Lefevre was mvay ha.ving 
dinne!' ~t the nearby hor.ie of his c:1ploycr (~6,11+,17). ~ee colored soldiers 
a::;r9ro~chect the hou:e &"'ld ask'.:ld ~u.:;ene for cognac r.hich the boy refused (P..61 
17). !.bout ten :T.nutes lnter they ret.urn2tl, ~:nocked on the door, and said 
"Police"• TI'lc de·or 'Oeing locked, the soldiers prowled around the house and 
broke a vtinc!OYr pane. li;;i.i:fo..~e !,efevre noticed that t.hey vrere wearing white · 
r:ms!:s (R61 7117,18) • The Lefevrcs called for help1 :'3Ild 17arGUerite escaped 
from the house, !ollovrod by her ~ot~1cr. :-..s they w~re running :~mm the road, 
one of the so'.!.dinrs, ::i. tall man ~earing a mask an(~ ~ raincoat, th!'eVT !:a.dame 
Lsfevre to the ground. She t;ot up l'.nd r::in toward the house of a nE'lighbor1 
eryin.; i:o r l1elIJ (:Ti', 9) • !..:::, she reac:1ed her neic;h1)or' s gate, one of t!ie 
sclc'!i ':!rs strucl: her on the head, :mcl the neighbor ~"'ld his ·.-.'ife, 'hee.ring her 
cries, came o·.it of t..'leir house. ThG sol,:icr1 rrho ~vas barehca<led and wearing 
:-:. nask, ran a-.·my in thG c~lrec"tion of t..1-ie r,efcvre hone (~7 ,C,10111113) • 
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Meanwhile, Lefevre and his e;nplciyer, at the 1a.tter 1s house, 


heard cries for help cortlng from the direction of the Lefevre home. 

Lefevre immediately left for his house. He appeared to his e!llPloyer to 

be in good condition a.t tMs ti.me (R14,1)). Both the employer and the 

neighbors to mom 1.~adarne Lefevre had ned had seen three colored J\mericari 

sol1iers in the vicinity a short.time previously (P.J.0,11113,16). 


A few minutes later, Jfadame Lefevre and her neighbors returned 
to· the T..efevre home.· On their arrival they found tefevre clasping his 
stomach with his hands. ~Te said he h<>d been cut w1th a knife and he was 
bleeding profusely. T1tere was ·a woun:l about five. centimeters long on the 
right side of his abdomen. He did not sar_how he had received it except 
to remark "Oh, those salauda [dirty beast§'"• An attempt was made to apply 
bandages and to ftnd a doctor. Ris face· changed color, his speech failed, 
and in l~ minutes he was dead. He was )2 years .old' and ha.d always been in 
good health (F..8,9111-14). Lefevre 1s enployer was summoned and in the court
yard of the Lefevre house he found an American helmet, gray in color, lfith a 
white arc painted on it. Next day he observed bloodstains on the road about 
50 meters from Lefevre 1s house (Rl.)-16,2),26). 

Marguerite Lefevre, having left the house at the same time as her 
mother, ran down· the road toward the home of her father's employer for a 
distance of about 2) meters. A colored soldier apprehended.her at this 
point, thre her to the ground, 8nd sl~pped her face. Another cOlored 
soldier was present, and both struck her, wrapped her head in a raincoat,. 
forced her to her feet, and took her into a field. 'When she cried !or 
help, one or the soldiers bit her with his lmi.fe. On reaching the .field, 
one or them thre her to the ground and 'While his companioia held her, tore 
or! her clothes. At this tiine, about f1ve minutes after she had le!t the 
house, she noticed a third soldier standing near who she believed was not 
wearing a helmet. .All three in tum then had semal intercourse "'1th here 
This took about two hours. The soldiers then carried her to another field. 
about two kilometers away and again "violated" her, each one J;;ia.rlng inter
course with her about three times. Two of them le.rt; ttle third remaining 
e.sleep on top of her. Sile escaped and went first to the nearcy home ot a 
friend snd then to her own home, arriving at about 0130 hours 12 October 
(m.8-22). She was exhausted anti .&hawed signs o! having been struck and 
bitten on the face. Her clothes, which her mother gave to the police• 
were tom to pieces. It was necessary to hospital.ize her and she was still · 
a patient in the hospital at the time o! trial (R9,20,21). She was unable to 
see the !aces of her assailants, except :tor eyes and mouth, since they wore 
white masks (ll21). One seemed to her. to be drunk (R21). .· 

Writte~ .atatements by each or accused., inade to representatives -of 
the Criminal Investigation Division, were admitted into evidence over objeo
Uon b7 de!enBe that they were obtained under circuastancu involdng du.res1· 
and physical violence• '!'he prosecu.tion•s erldence shOW"ed that the stawent.e 

. were made after warning to aoeused of their rights under Article ot War 24. 
ani 111.thout threats, promises or reward, or force (103,34,40,41.,43·hS>~- . · 
Voreover, the investigating officer subsequentl;r interviewed each of them. 
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and, ::l.fter being warned or their ri;hts under Article or i'rar 24, they 
acknowledged the authenticity or the statements without cor.iplaintor having 
been subjected to .:'ear or duress (P47-49,S'8). 

The three stRter.ients (Pros.Exs.~,T,U)v:ere substentially in accord, 
al.though there was some con.:.""usion or detail as to the exact sequence 0£ 
events. ~ac~ accused admitted having gone to the terevre house at about 
2000 hoJ.rs in the comp.?ny or the others in search or cognac. All had been 
drinking and ::3ci.iley nnd Jones acfalitted being "pretty high". Jones was 
armed with a knife. He asked the little boy i'or some cognac which was 
re.f\:i.sed, and t.'1.e three left and walked dovm the roM.. Jones and Bailey had 
noticed a young girl in the house and they mentioned this to Williams. They 
deciC.ed to return to the Lefevre home Tl'i th the hope, according to ;m.lliams, 
or getting some "pussy"• ::3P,fore returning, they covered their faces Wi.th 
.mas~<s made, in the case or ..l>nes and iTJ..lliruns, from the sleeves of Williams' 
undershi~t, nnd, in the cnse of 3ailey, ~rom a handkerchief. Jones stated . 
that he lent l'Tilliams his knife for the purpose or cutting the sleeves from 
his shirt. Williams stated, hO,':"rever, t..'1.~t he tore than or:r. They prow1ed 
~.round the house ::'ri:.;htenin;:; the women until both ned. The three state
ments varied somewhat with respect to the iflmediate pursuit or the women. 
Jones stated that he and 'Jcilcy follcr.1ed them, a.ccidentally knocking do;vn 
the mother in the course of the pursuit. They then overtook the girl, 
slapped her, thre.vher down, and ce.rried her toward a field. On the way 
they pa.ssed a m211 who, however, did not stop them. They 1'rere then joined 
by Williams. Bailey's version vras the same except that he omitted reference 
to the coµision with the mother or t"-e pa.Ssing or the man on the road. · 
TTilllams, hovrever, stated that he and Jones pursued the girl, threw a rain
coat over her head, and carried her into the field~ and that Bailey- there
upon joined them. The state:nents were similarly confused as to exactly what 
happened in the field, Jones stating that all three had intercourse with the 
girl; WiJ,liems th~t Jones and Bailey had, but that his own efforts were un
successful; and :3ailey that Jones and i1illiams had, but that he was unable 
to do anythin;;; because of bein~ scared and nervous. After they finished, 
they took the gj.rl to another field where Jones and Williams admittedly- had 
intercourse with her. B~d.ley also had intercourse Td. th her, e.ccording to 
his companions, but his own statement does not admit it. Jones then threw 
away his mask and left with Bailey. Viilliams remained behind, again getting 
on top of the girl. He "pleyed e.round" for a while and then preti:>,nded to be 
asleep. The girl at this point escaped. Tiilliams admitted th~.t he lost his 
helmet sometime during the evening and that when he returned to canp his 
fatigues were stained with some "red stuff"• He denied that he stabbed 
Lefevre or had any knowledge of the stabbing. Bot..'1 Bailey and Jones, how
ever, stated that Williams admitted the stabbing to them during the courae 
o:t the night. 

On the day after t'hey had E;iven their statements, each accused 
was individually taken out to the place v;here the rapes occurred. They 
had been warned the day ·before or their ri~hts under Article ot War 24 and 
no threats were made to induce them to return to the scene of the of!'enses. 
Each retraced the route from the first field to ttle second, and Jones 
located the sleeve which he had used as a mask and had discarded on the 
night 'in queation. The sleeve 'Vfas received in evidence (RJS-39,45; Pros. 
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The statements of accused were further corroborated in part b7 
certain additional evi..dence presented by the prosecution. Thus, Jones was 
absent from the detail to wHch he was assigned on .the night of the rapes 
(R23,24). I. suit or fatigues with reddish stains on the fly, a woolen 
undershirt minus sleeves, and a sleeve fitting and apparently originaJ.l;y a 
part or the shirt, were !OW'ld the day following in 'ITilliams • barracks bag
(R31; Pros.Exs.O,P,~). The helm.et found in the courtyard of the Lefevre 
home was a greyish off color "exactly like" the one "i'llllla.ms edmitted having 
lost and bearing the number 7522 (Ill.6,26). The bloodstained and torn 
clothing or both Marguerite and Lefevre was· received in evidence r.i thout 
objection by the defense (R26-29;Pros.Exs.F-Y). 

4. a. Accused, having been duly warned by the law member or their 
rights, at their request and vri th the consent of the prosecution, were 
permitted to talce 'the stand solely ·for the purpose or testifying linder oath 
as to the circwiistances surrounding the giving or their respective statements 
(R49,5'0). F.ach stated that immediately prior 'to the time his statement was 
taken, an unidentified lieutenant was present along with the c:rn agent. 
Bailey testified tha.t the lieutenant struck him on the head end abdomen and 
pushed a knife in his stomci.ch (R)l-5'3). Williams 1 and Jones' stories were 
to the 1same effect except that they did not claim-to have been threatened 
with the knife (R.5'.'3-)8). 

b. Additkmal evidence for the defense showed that accused had 

been drinking early in the evening or ll October but, although all showed 

some sign of drinking, they -r:rere neither drunk nor sober (R59-6.3). 


~. Accused vrere .found guilty ot murder and rape~ each offense being 
alleged to have been committed joinUy and in pursuance or a co!!ll!lon intent. 
This i'ot'm of pleading is entirely proper. 'r.here aceused act as participants 
in a joint venture and in concert, each is chargeable as a principal. regard
less of the extent or his participation, and their joinder in a specifica

. tion o! this ldnd is proper (CM WO 646, Simpson et al; CM NATO 1791 Clark 
. et al; .C!! NATO 11211 Bray et al; CU '!TO 19221 Forester and Bryant; C!.~ ~ 

39331 Ferguson and Rorie; Cll ETO 2686, Brinson and Smith). The distinction 
between principals, dders,·and abettors having been abolished by Federal 
statute (3~ Stat~ 11~2; u.s. Criminal CQde• sec~~2. 18 USCA, sec.5'50) • ir 
murder or rape is committed in the course or a joint venture, each accused 
is responsible not only for his individual .;"<cts but for the acts or all. his 
fellow participants peri'o:rmed in furtherance of the enterprise. Hence it 
is iam&terial which or the participants actually co:nmi tted the death produc
ing act in the case of mu.rder1 or the intercourse in the case of. ra e (ClL 
Ero 1922• Forester and Bryant, supra; CU !!:TO 5068, Rape and Holthus • 

In the present case, the evidence, entirely apart from the state
ments of accused, leaves no doubt that Lefevre met his death as the resu1t 
of being stabbed in the stomach with a knife or some equally sharp instru
ment. l'fhile no medical or other expert testimony as to the ca.use of death 
is provided, none was needed. !lea.th followed soon a!'ter a serious abdominal. 
wound accompanied by' great loss or blood and a rapid failing of speech and 
strength. The circwlstances are such therefore that no question of skill· 
or science re~ring resort to expert testimony was involved (see 2 Wharton's 
Criminal Evidence (11th T"<l.1935), sec.1001, p.1764) • That Lefebvre ts _ 
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wound vras neither self-infiicted nor accidental is clearly sh·own by his 
statement that he had been cut with a knife and his exclamation "Oh, 
those salauda"• Althouf;h both these remarks were made within 15 minutes 
or his death, at a time when he was clutching ~us stoma.ch, bleeding 
pro.t\rsely, :md failing rapidly, it is not necessary to decide whether they 
were admissible as dying declarations. 'l'he statement and exclamation were 
made so soon after he was wo'J.Ilded and under such circumstances that they 
were clearly admissib::Le as part of the ~ gestae (Cr! ETO 3141, mtl.tfield; 
CM~ 4043, Collins). Similarly, the prosecution's evidence, without 
reference to ~ccused•s statements, proves the rape-of Marguerite Lefevre 
beyond any possible doubt. The girl was frightened into .fleeing her heme 
by three masked assailants, dragged into a field by bvo or them, and forcibl.7 
subjected to sexual intercourse by all three. She was then ta.l{en to another 
tield w,here the performance was repeated. Under these circumstances,.the 
failure. or the record of trial specif'!cally to show lack or consent is im
material (CUETO 39331 Ferguson and~). 

The id~tity of accused as t.~e perpetrators of the crimes depends 
in large part upon their stat~ents ma.de to the CID investigator and re
ceived. in evidence over objection of the de.tense•.These amount in legal. 
effect to confessions or the rape and hence are admissible and m~ be 
considered only to the extent that compliance was had with the legal requ.ire
ments relative to independent proor or the corpus delicti, the voluntary
character or the statements, and fue improprletT or the use or each aa 
against those other than the accused making it (see MW, 1928, pars.ma . 
and£.., pp.ll4-ll6 and 117). As to the oorpus delicti, it is ao clear ttiat 
the record contains "other evidenceJ either direct or ci.rcuastantial", that 
the offenses charged have "probably been coYl!l!li.tted", that no possible objec
tion to the confessions exists on this score (see CY! ETO 20071 Harris& 
C'..l ETO 5591 Monsalve)• 

Regarding· thetr voluntary character, the evidence· of the prosecntion 
and that or the defertse is in square conflict. An issue or fact was accordingly.· 
presented for determination by the court, which concluded that the cireumstances 
surrounding the making of the confessions were such that the7 were voluntary-. 
The information, corroboI.'ating and elaborating accused's statements, 'Whj.ch 
was obtained from them at the scene or :the crimes was TOlunta.ril7 given. The 
accused had been warned under the 24th Article or ~ar on the preceding day, 
and the record or trial is completely devoid or any evic'l.ence or inference 
that com:pulaion or improper inducements were used in obtailli.ng the informa
tion adduced at the •cene. Although in some cases the fact that an accused ·f 
is taken to ttle scene ot ~ crime in the custody of police officers might 

·serve as one or tbe aggravating factors causing a court to hold a confession 
1nvo~t817', obta1n1ni information !rem accused at such place is not !er se 
obj~ti~abJe {ct: ~ v. United States, CC.Cl 7th, 192.3) 285 Fec4~~ , - . 
cert dsnied 261 U.S~67 t.Ed. 829 {192.3); tisenba v. California'; .314 
us.ff9, 86 E.l!a. 166 (1941); cu 2~2439, Peros and Johnson, 34 B.R. >5 (1944))~
'!'he controlling question ia whether '!he confession in its whole was wluntary. 
In the instant case the court decidad that the confessions were volunt.al7• 
and its determination will n$t be distw-bed. by the Board o! Rerlew 'iD. view 
ot the substantial competent evidence supporting it (CM ~'ID 40)5, Ackerman; 
CJ! ETO 3499~ Eender and °"81ey; CM ~O 2007, Harris). 
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There renains tr.e question ~hether the court w?...s properly warned 
not to ~.ccept or consicer the confession of· eci.ch accused :;..s against t.he 
'others (~.!CH, 1928, par.114.£, p.ll7). As f<>..r as the ra.pe is concerned, no 
great importance is :>.tta.ched to this issue since the confessions a.re es
sentia.lly rccapitul~ttions of e~ch ·other 2nd each admits participation by 
the lll2ker in the joint Yenture (C"..:.I ~O 2901, Childrey and Cudpz; Ct: C?l 
ET~ 72)2, Pearson :md ~). 'mU.le it is true t."1a.t Jniley does not 
e.dmit intercourse with tJ1e girl, 'rhereas bis companions st;:;te otherwise, 
this is im.'llF.terial since 3ailey1s role as an aider and abettor to the rapes 
is £u1ly c on:'essed, thus rendering him a principal in any event. On the 
is.sue of murder, !l0i'Tever1 the :tJro'IJlem becomes important_, ·particularly in 
view of the statements of Bailey n:l Jones th.<i.t ',";'illiruns ad'ltl.tted the stabbing 
to them and the clenial by TI'illi2ms that he either cc:.m."Ditted ·the e.ct or knew 
anything n.bout it. Had \filliams been the only one o! the cicqused charged 
with the crir.m of murder, it is possible that the admission of these state
ments o! his fellow accused would be so prejudicial to his substantial rights 
that no warning to the court could possibly cure the dama.ge (see CM 2392391 
Mitchell et al, 25 B.P.. 9.3 ,113 (19l+JJ). This, however, is not the situa
tion here. Ku three were jointly charged with and convicted of murder, and 
in view· of the joint character or the enter:;;rise, it is unnecessary- to a!f:Lx 
the active commisslon of the act on any particular individual, all being 
equally guilty so long a.s the of!ense vras committed by one of their IU.llllber. 

,Hence if the court, in detennining that the stabbing was cbne by one of the 
·group, vras su!±l.ciently mindful that Bailey's and Jones• statements were 
not to be considered as proof' that it was Williams who did it, the confes
sions m83' properly be regarded as admissible in evidence under the general 
rule that such statenents may "">e accepted if the court is duly warned to 
consider them only agcl.~st the persons who made t'.lem (err 'ETO 3499, ~nder 
and Owsley; C!.! PTO 1202, Ramsey and l!:dwards). That the c~urt, al though 
not specifically warned at the time the confessions were admitted, was 
~ aw-are o! this principle of la\T seems certain. In connection '1Ti. th 
testimorzy- given at the trial as to oral statements made by the accused 
'Vi'hen their confessions were taken, the court de!initely indicated familiar!ty 
and concuITence w.i. th the ~.ile. The law member announced it in his ruliogs 
(PJJ,2,43,44). Similarly, the evidence dea.1ing Tiith the actions and words ot 
each of the ~ccused u:ion being teken to the scene or the ·orrens~_was 
expressly limited in application to the particular tlccused in question 
(R35,36,38). It may be assumed, therefore, that the confessions were 
admitted with full understa...'1ding of their proper application and that the 
crurt in reaching its findings as to each accused did so "'1 thout reliance 
upon matters referred to in the con~c:ssions or his fellows ·and not admitted. 
in his O'Wil• There was no prejudice therefore to a.ny of the accused individually. 
or to all o~ them collectiveq. 

The renaining question is whether the evidence, including the 

confessions properly limited a.s to scope, :!s legally ·sufficient to rustain 

the findings of guilty. No doubt exists on this score as tar as the rape 

is concerned. The testimony o! the victim mow$ clearly that she was raped 

as the result of ~ concerted attack by three colored soldiers. ~a.ch of the 

accused in his confession acbtl. ts his participation in t.~e project, the joint 
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charaqter of vlh.ich is demonstrated ~ the wearing or masks,· the mode or 

pursuit or the victim, rurl t.11.e assistance e~c'!l ~ave tt.e other in the eXeCl.l.-· 

tion or the en tervrise. TITo aclrrd.tti:id intercourse vrith the girl and while 

one denied that he succeeded in penetrating her, his story is inconsistent 

in this respect Tr.i.th t,."lat Of the victi:n. J:n any !"Vent, hE: SO clearly 

a.dmitted pa:=-ticipation ns an dder and abettor that the question whether 

he actually had intercourse becomes immaterial. All three were therefore 

properly frund guilty o.f rape. · 


The conviction of murder presents a more difficult problem. For. 
t.."1.e reasons previously stated, the s tatanentso!' Bailey and Jones that Wil
lia.ms ad'llitted the stabbing of: Lefevre a.re assumed to have been d!..sregarded 
by the court in r·eachint; its finJings an:l. must be disregarded by the :3ocird 
of !'..eview in determining the legal sufficiency or the record. The case 
therefore becomes one in vmich there are no eye witnesses to the killing 
and no confession or admission of guilt by e:rrr or the accused. Their 
identity r.rust accordingly be established entirely by circu~tantial evidence. 
There is of oourse no legal objection to this mode or proof (Cll 'ETO 12021 · 

P.amsey .and ~dwards; C:! !TO 2686, Brinson ancf $rai th) 1 and: the only qu.esti.on . 
is whether the evidence adduced is sufficient to warrant the court's deter
mination that Lefevre died as the result of a knife wound innicted upon 
hj.m by one of the accused in the furtherance or. their common design to rape 
his dm¢ter. Ir so, the killing was mu.rder and the finding or guilty- of 
such crime is pr0J2er as to all three accused, no matter which one actually 
did the stabbing (~! 'ETO 5584, Yanez; CH ETO 4292 1 Ilendricks; C?l 'ETO 19221 
Forester and Bryant)• As previously stated, theevidance is clear that 
death resulted from.a kn.ire wrun:i inrlicted by someone other than the de
ceased. On the evening or his death, shortly a!ter 2000 hours, I.etevre heard 
cries for help emanating from his house, in response to which he left the 
residence or his employer to return home some .300 neters away. It was ap
proximately at this time that his wi.fe and dauehter cried out for help and, 
pursued by accused, fled from their house. The daughter ran in the direction 
or.· the home of her father's employer and was apprehended on the road about 
25 meters i'rom the Le.fevre house by two or the accused. One or the accused 
admits that at approximately this point they encountered a man on the road 
who, however, did not stop them. The accused unanimously agree that onl;r tW8 
or them were present at this particular +J.me1 al.thiru.gh they are in dis~ 
ment as to whether Wllliams or Bailey was absent. ~n M.7 event, this 
person did not rejoin his companions Ulltil after they had taken the gi.rl 
into the field 'Where the first rapes occurred. The deceased was not seen 
8.iain until his wif'e returned hane with ·her neighbors. '!hey !ouwl him «ru.t
side the house sutf'ering from a knife wound 'Which was bleeding profusely 
and trom which he died 10 or 1$' minutes later. .lt that time .. he said "Oh, 
those salauda"• '!'he Rext day, bloodstaills were i'ouad on the road between 
Lei'evre's house and. his employer's, approximately )0-Cio meters f'rom the 
tonner.. One of' the accused admitted having a knife large enough t.o reC1uire 
a scabbard at the outset of' their expedition. "rh.e ultimate disposition 
of' this knite is not shown and apparently the weapon with which Lefevre was 
stabbed was :nenr found. These evidential tacts taken together give rise 
to the unescapa.ble int'erence that accused were observed by' the deceasetl in 
the abduct!.Oll o! his daughter, and that one or them deliberately and cold
blood~ stabbed hiin with the intent and purpose ot killing or disabllna 
him so as to fac1lit~e the exeQU.ti<.m of' their jointly coneeived. plan ot 
raping Jlargu.erite. '!'!le .tlndinga or guilty of' murder are theref'ore susta.ined. 
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by the evidence (CU ETC $068, Rape and Holthus and autllorities therein 

cited; Ctr ETC 1453, fowler). 


6. '!'he charge 3heet shows the respective ages of the .accused as 
· follows: Bailey - 30 ;rears and one month; Williams - 27 years end seven 
month8; Jones - 31 ;rears and ten months. Bailey enlisted 20 September 
1941 at Camp tivingston, 'Lw.i.siana. 11llli8lllS was inducted 6 February 
1943 at New York, New Yorl't. Jones was inducted 6 May 1942 at Fort 
Benning, Georgia. · ?lone M.d prior service. 

7. The court \'las legally constituted ~l'ld had jurisdiction or the 

persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantia1 

rights of any or. accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot 

Review is or the opinion that the record is legall;y sufficient as te each 

accused to ~pport the .findings of guilty and the sentence. 


a. A sentence or death is mthorized upon conviction or either rape

er murder by Article or Tar 92. 


' ~.'Ji.:.i---~....___.. /_JC, Ju.dge Advocate 

_·'.,Jt{,....._..,,..z;..,,.~-"'"'"'""·.o.&._. Ju.dge A.dTOeate ·........ __ 
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1st Ind. 

':rar Department, Branch Offic~ of The Judge Advocate General. 1'li th the 

furopean Theater or Operations. 10 APR 1Q4'\ . TO: Comnanding 

General, Ellropean Theater of Operations, '}.,P(j ~(, u. s. Anny. 


1. In the case o! Privates HILBERT EAILEY (3415'1488), Jcirm 11ILLIAl~ 
(.32794118), and JA.'!ES L. JOllES (34Z2l343), all of 4.34t!l Port Company, )Olst 
Port Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holdint; by the Board 
of !ievievor that. the record of trial is let;al.ly suff'icient as to each '1.ccused 
to support the findings o-! guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under t.'1.e provisions or !..rticle of :Tar 50-}, you novr have authorlty 
to order execution of the sentences. 

2. When copies or "the published order are forwarded to this office,
1

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement, and 
the record or trial vlhich is delivered to you herewith. The file number or 
the record in this office is C!,{ 'ETC 7518. For convenience or reference, 
please place that number in brackets at_~-the e'lld or the order: (CT! '!'!'O 7518) • 

·~ 

3. Should the sentences as imposed by the court and confi~d bT 
you be carried into execut1011, it is requested that a .full,ccpy ot the . 
proceedirigs be forwarded to this off.lee in order that its files mgy be . 

•~~lete. ·. . . . ~t(l!hy .· , -· 7' ,. 

. .
'• . ·, ~ '~. c. llcmm. ~·, , . 

Brigadier General, United ~ Arq, 
::Assistant ·Judge Advooatei ~ral. 

' • • ! 

1 Incl1 

· ltecord of Trial. 


' • r • I, • ~ ' ,. :• < ~'•. • . • ''·' I ...
" 1·1 :( Sentenee · oi'dftrea'-~xecv.Wc:4;:ocifo ll6j ·ETO, i 15 ·lptll~ 1CJ4'~l t · ·.;: ... ..,. 

..... •• .,. -~ r,.i • , · /' ;\ ; " I• •· • • . • • • • • , • • .' ·• 

..... ,\: . .-·; ,.. ' 
' ' .... - '··' 
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Branch Ottice of 'I'be Judge AdYOcate General 

ldth the · 


European 'lb.eater of Operations 

Aro 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 14MAR1945 

CUETO 7532 

UNITED STA.TES 	 ) SOTH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 . ) Trial b7 Gell, convened at Aro so,u.s.
) Arary, 7 February 1945. Sentence: 

Private PAUL J. RAMIREZ ) Dishonorable discharge, total for!eitUr•• 
(3941s219), Com~ B, ) and confinement at hard labor !or 40 
318th In.tant17 ) years. No pl~e o! confinement designated. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEN NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocatea 


1. 'l'he record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and speci!ica
tion1: 

c.HARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Priv~te Paul J. Ramirez, Company 
B, 318th Infantry, did, in the vicinity of Lixieres, 
Frame, on or about 26 October 1944, desert the 
service of the United States, by quitting and ab
senting him.self' without proper leave from his organi
zation and place of duty with intent to avoid hazard
ous dut7 to-wit: participation in operations against 
an eneJl1' of the United States and did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself at Li.Jd.eres, 
France, on or about.31October1944. ' 

Specification 2: In that it * * did, in the vicinit7 of 
Li.Jd.eres, France, on or about 8November1944, desert· 
the service of the United States, by quitting and 
absenting himself without proper leave from hi• 
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organization and place of duty with intent 
to avoid hazardous duty to wit: participa
tion in operations against· an en~ of the 
United States and did remain absent in deser
tion until he surrendered him.self in the 
vicinit7 of Feulen, 1-uxembourg, on or about 
16 January 1945· 

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, was found, of. Specifica
tion 1 o£ the Charge, not guilty, but guilt7 of absence without 
leave at .the time and place and for the period alleged in vio
lation of Article of War 61; of Specification 2 of the Charge, · 
guilty, excepting the words "surrendered himself in the vicinity 
of Feulen, Luxembourg, on or about 16 January 1945" substituting 
therefor the word• "returned to milit&ry' control at the 50'.3rd 
l411i ta.ry Police Battalion, Nancy,, France, on or abrut '.3 Januar;y 
1945"1 of the excepted words not guilt7 and of the substituted 
words guilty; and guilty o,f.' the Charge. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced. All members of the court present 
at the .time the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to 
be clishonorabl.T discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due and to be confined at hard 
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 
40 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the .record of trial for action under Article of War 5oi. 

3. 1he evidence for the prosecution shows that, in the middle 
of October, accused's company was in a defensive position iri the . 
vicinit7. of Nom.eny, France. From the 26th to the 31st of October 
it ns in l:Lxi.eres, France, and on 8 .November 1944 again at Nomecy, 
api:roximatel.7 five kilometers from Lixieres. The compan7 first 
sergeant, the onl.T witness, testified that in the month of November 

' 
"we 	were in the attack until the ·first weeka 
o.f' December when we went into a rest period 
in Freyming, and from there we went to Sa&1" 
Union and then we went into the attack at 
Belgium and ~embourg" (R?). 

AeCll8 ed first arrived in the company- 5 October 1944 

"and on the 7th, he went to the hospital with an 
.injur,y and he was in the hospital approximateJ.T 
two weeks and then he went back to dut1" (R?). 

He was absent without leave from 26 to .31 October 1944 (R7-s). On 
8 November he again went absent without leave (RS) and so remained 
until he 

"returned to military control on the 
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3d of Janua?'T 1945 at Nancy, France, 

reporting to the collJil8ll.ding officer of 

the 503rd MP Battalion" (RlO). 


4. The defense presented no evidence. Accused after being 
advised of his rights, elected to have defense counsel make the 
following unsworn statement for him: · 

nI ~uld like to state at this time that I have 
been returned three times from my company for 
battle fatigue. The first time was because ot 
a shell concussion that landed very near to 
where I was.and I was in the hosoital for two 
weeks. I returned to the companY and had to 
be evacuated once again for battle fatigue. 
I remained in the hospital for a few days, re
turned once again'and was evacuated once m;)re 
for battle fatigue. I was examined by Major 
Tue~k after being returned for battle fatigue 
the third time and he told me I should have 
been his patient. I talked to my compa.rl7 
commander and he told me nothing could be 
done about it" (Rll). 

5. When a specification alleges desertion with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, this intentmust be proved and the burden is on the 
prosecution to establish it (CM 224765 Butler). 'I'his burden is not 
dis charged by a mere showing that accused's organization was in 
combat !luring his absence. In order to sustain findings of guilty, 
it.is necessary that substantial evidence reasonab~ support the 
conclusion that accused initi&lly absented himself without leave 

Ci) with knowledge of the hazardous dut7 

required of him; and 


(2) with intent to avoid its performance. 

Intent may be inferred from the fact that accused's absence 
without leave effected - or was initiated under circumstances 
rea.sonab~ calculated to effect - avoidance of the specific hazardoue 
duty of which he had knowledge at the time of his departure. In the 
case under consideration, with reference to Specification 2 of the 
Charge, the only evidence having any bearing whatsoever on the 
tactical situation of accused's company on 8 November is the first 
sergeant's testimoey that "in the middle of October, we were in a 
defensive position in the vicinity of Nomeny and in the month of 
November we were in the attack until the first week of December", 
further that on 8 l'lovernber 1944 the organization was again at Nomeey, 
France. , There ie no evidence of notice to or knowledge on the 
part of the accused of any specific hazardous dut;r facing him as 
a member of his compall1' on or about the date ot his initial absence. 
To infer such knowledge from the meagre, vague and general testimo0!7,. 
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quoted aboTe, and to use the inference thus arrived at. a• the basis 
or a further interence of intent, exceeds even thebroad limit• ot 
judicial discretion accorded courts-martial in determining such 
necessarily inferential issues of fact. Accused ,pleaded not.. 
guilty or desertion with intent to avoid hazardous duty, and the 
legal presumption or innocence until proved guilt7 has bot been 
overcome b;r any §Ubstaut1al evidence capable of supporting the 
necessarp: inference of intent. The evidence therefore sustains 
only so much of the rindihgs of guilty or Specification 2 as 
involves the lesser included offense of absence without leave in 
violation of Article of War 61. • 

6. lhe ch8Z'ge ,sheet shows tm. t accused is 23 year• ll 
months of age, and that, with no prior service, he was inducted 
ll August 1943. 

· 7. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
only so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 and ot 
the Charge as involves findings that accuaed did, at the time am 
place alleged, absent himself without leave from his organization 
and did remain abaent without leave until he returned to milltacy 
control at Nancy, Fran:e on 3 Januar;y 1945, in violation ot Article 
ot War 61, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

8. ihe Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York should" be designated as the place or confine
ment (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, aa amended}. 

Judge Advocate 

___C_Di_ss_en_t_)______Judge Advocate 

~{f?,.(/?.,,~ Judge AdTocato 
I. . 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office or The Judge Advocate General 
with the European Theater of Operations. 2 6 FEB 1945 TO: Com
manding General, 26th Infantry Diviaion, APO 26, u. s. Anny. 

' 

1. In the case ot Private First Class AI.EX G. ONDI 

(.35927291), Compmy K, 104th Infantry, attention is invited 

to the .fcregoing holding by the Board or Review that the re

cord or tr.Lal is legally suf'!icient to support the findings 

of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 

Under the provisions ot Article o! War 50!, you now have 

authority to order execution o! the sentence. 


2. The accused and his companion Montecino, co.ll'llllitted 

a most rlagrant milita.17 attense, in the immediate presence 

ot the enemy, which they deliberately persisted in !or several 

hours. It is difficult to imagine any offense more serious. 

Their conduct would have been more appropriately charged as 

misbehavior be.fore the ene.tcy" in violation of Article of \'iar 75. 

Conviction under the latter article brands one as a cowardly 

skulker, recreant to the primary duty ot soldiers to fight the 

ene.tcy". Disobedience o.f orders, wl'ateTer the circumstances, 

is generally regarded as an altercation between an officer and 

a soldier; and there iB always an inclination to make allowances 

.1'or the soldier. The sentence adjudged and approved is the 


equivalent 	of a lite sentence, but is more vulnerable to public 
opinion, as unreasonably severe, unconsidered and imposed in a 
spirit of revenge rather, than as an intelligent, reasoned, judi
cial jW.gment. The cot.rt-martial system is again on trial. The 
critics will not be jmicial either but we should not make ammuni
tion for them. A few bad practices, a dozen wlnerable cases 
held up to pwlic view, will indict the whole system• 

.3. Penitentiary confinement· is not authorized upon a con
viction at 'l:.he 64th Article of War (AW' 42). The place ot confine

. mant should be changed to the Ea.stem Branch, United States Disci
plinary Barracks, Ch-eenhaven, New York. This may be done in the 
pwllshed court-martial order. 

4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this ot.fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing ):lolding 
and this indorsement. The tile number o.f the record in this ot!ice 
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is C1.l ET() 7549. For ex>nvenience ot reference please 
place that nuni:l er in brackets at the end or the order: 
(CM ETO 7549) • 

. ·.. ·~~~~ 
/'ff?;.. c~ McNEIL, / 

B,rigadier 'aemral, United States A:rtq, 
ii Assistant Ju:lge Advocate Gemral. 
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Branch O!.t.'ice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 
European Theater of Operations 

APO 867 

BOA.RD OF REV!El'l NO. l 

CY E'ID 7549 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private First Class ALEX. G. 
ONDI (35927291), CompB.nT K, 
104th Inf'ant?7 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

26TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

Trial b;r GCM, convened at APO 
26, U. S. J.rriv, 8 FebruB.%7 1945• 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures am confinement. 
at ha.rd labor for 75 ;rears. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, 

· Pennsylvania. 

HOIDIID b;r BOARD OF REVIEl'l NO. 1 

RITER, SHEWAN ·and STEVENS, Ju:ige Advocates 


1. . The record of trial in the ease of the 'sold:ier namsd 
above has been examined by the Board of ReTiew. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge am spec
iticati.ons: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private First Class 
Alex Oncli, Compa.ny K, 10!.th Intantr,r, 
having received a lawtul colilllan:i from. 
Second Lielt.mant. Philip A. Revolinsq1 
Colllfaey K, 104th Inf'antr,y, his superior 
officer, to "Get out of your hole and 
get up to I Co.111p8!V'", did at Nothum, 
Luxembourg, on or about 11 Januar.r 19451 

willfully disobey the same. 

Specification 2: In that * * * having re
ceived a lawful ,command from First Lieu
tenant Columbus J. Sea.well, Co~ K, 
l04th Intant%7, his superior officer, 
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to "Come out ot your hole", did at 
Nothum, Luxembourg, on or-about 10 
Januar;y 1945 1 willtul.l;r disobe;r the 
same. 

He pleaded guilty to Specification l and not guilty to Specifi
cation 2 ot the Charge and to the Charge. Thereafter, during · 
the trial, upon direction ot the law mei.mber, the plea ot gullt,
to Specification l was withdram as having been 1mprovidentl7 
made and a plea ot not guilt7 substituted therefor. Two-thirda 
ot tha members ot the court present at the time the 10te was 
taken concurring, he was found gullt;r of the Charge and specifi
cations. ·.No e"ddence ot previous convictions was introduced. 
1bz;ee-tourt~s ot the .m.SD.bers ot the court present. at the time 
the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be diahonor
t1bl7 discharged the ser"dce, to forfeit all pq and allowances 
due or to becoma due, md to. be confined at hard labor, at such 
place aa the renewing author.it;r ma:r direct, tor 75 ;rears. The 
rniewing a\£borit7 approved the sentence, desig:iated the 
United States Penitentiaey, Lewisburg, Pmnaylvania, aa the 
place ot conflne.m.ent, am forwarded the record ot trial tor ac
tion pursuant to Article ot War Soi. · 

3. The tacts prcwed b7 the prosecution are a:s .tollowa: 

On 10-ll JanU1U7 Compaz:v K, 104th Intantr,r, wa1 
1tationsd at a crossroads nortmast ot Nothum in the 'Vicinity 
ot Wiltz, Luxembourg. The em.1117 was i.nmadiatel.:r 1ri front ot 
the comp&ZV"' •.position. Each combatant tcrce was in tomolee. 
Some ot the Amrican foxholes were only .30 yam from those ot 
the Gernans. ArfT JWVement in one line could be beard in the 
ether line. The Americ..ans 

"were taking a good Jll8llY' pot shots dur
-ing the dq and night. It the7 .moYed 
we ti.red; it we moved they tired" (Rl.2). 

. . 

The artj,.lle?'T fire trom the eneJll1' was unusually heav (R9,12). 
'!be company's actual strength was about 4D men (Rl.2,U.), but it1 
Table ot Organization strength was lOI+ men (RU). The. tirst pla
toon conaistflid ot its conm.nd~,Second Lieutenant Philip A. Rewlin
•19', Statt Sergeant Frank II. DeChriatopher, nine ritlemen, and 
tour machine gmners (Rl.6117). The ex>mpan;r comnand.er on th• abon 
dates waa Fi.rat Li.Elltenant ColUiibua J. Seawell (Rl.2). DeChri.8to
pber was leader of the first squad ot the first platoon. Accused 
wu a rineman in DeChr.lstopher1 s squad (RS). 

Campan;r I, ot the 104th Intant?'T, was on the left ot 
Co~ K at a distance. ot about 800 yards. Orders were iu1-cl 
whic~ required Compl?ll' K to maintain contact with Co.mp&n1' I collD8nc
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ing at 1800 hours on 10 Janu&ry by means of patrols which 
were chosen alternately between the first and second platoons
(R9,,12,16). , . 

At about 1800 hours on 10 January accused, Pri
nte Charles J. Montecino (see CM ETO 7547,, Montecino (~i
tary Justice Division)) and a Pr1nte Van Winkle were in a 
foxhole. The first squad tbrn. consisted of six men. De
Christopher at 1800 hours went to the foxhole and directed 
the accused to prepare his equipnent tor patrol duty. Ac
cused mde no reply nor did.he prepare his equipment •. He 
made no nov.ent indicating hie intention to proceed on the 
patrol. ·Dechristopher reported accused's comuct to Lieuten
ant Rnolinaky, the platoon leader, who .proceeded to accused's 
foxhole zd ordered accused and companions to leave the hole. 
The,y made no repl.T (RS,10). DeChr:is topher again ordered ac
cused to leaTe the fachole am wamed him that he (DeChristo
pher) would report his refusal to the compaey COJllll8.Ilder. Re
ceiving no compliance wit.h his order, DeChristopher went to 
Lieutellalt Seawell and reported the situation. The compan;r 
CODlll&Dder directed DeChristopher to order the three men to 
cam tO his (Seawell 1s) foxhole (R91l2). DeChristopher re
turned to accused, Jlont.ecino,, and Van Winkle and exhorted 
them to leave the bole. The,y ret1J1 ed, and about f1Te mi.nut.ea 
later DeChristopher returned to Lieutenant Seawell and reported 
the failure ot his et.tort (R9). The comp~ CODllll.nder then 
went to accused's .to:xhole. He rem:msd a shelter half which 
covered the· hole and knelt doWll. '.lhe three soldiers were 
lying in tm tomole covered with, blanket.- (R1.4). He gave. ao
cused and companions a direct order, "Come out of the hole" 1 

(Rl.3). Orte ot the men replied "'I wont COD18 out of the hole 1". 
ld.eutenant Seawell was connnced that accused was in the hole ..... 
am awake but he was unable to state that it was accused who 
&n111wered_ (Rl.3). The officer then stated, "'This will be taken 
care of in the morningu,, and one ot the soldiers.wed, "'What's 
going to happen to us'"? (Rl3 l4). The coD!p8.cy' commander.did1not know the aound of accused s voice. He stated that it was 
not accused who asked the question 

"because the m8n who aeked thlt quea
.	t\on was on the Jjght s1d e of the t ox
hole. He was &110 a man who, I would 
sa7,, tla t I kmw 8lightJ.¥ better tha.n 
the other two" (RJ.5 ). · 

The •n did not leave the hole nor did they" go on patrol dut7. 
DeCbrutopher went on the :Eatrol in place .ot accused (R9,l3,,l4). 
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At approximately' 01.30 hours on 11 January 1944, 

Ueut enant Revollnslq stood guard. He went to the foxhole 
occupied b;r accused, Montecino and Van Winkle. He removed 
a shelter halt from the hole and found the three soldiers 
asleep. He poked them with his carbine until he was aa- · 
sured that thq were awake. He saw them move. The platoon 
commander ordered them "to get up and get out of the hole". 
He received no answer (Rl.7). He then explained to them that 
they were misbehaving before the enemy and w::>uld be court
martialed, and 1 

"that it was t.heir duty to get up and 
maintain contact with anotbar company 
as the rest of the ID!mbers had d::me" 
(Rl?). . 

The platoon o::>mnBnder turther testified: 

"I practically pleaded ldth them, and 
I t.old them that would be their la.st 
chance, and that they would be taken 
down as priscners it the,r refused. 
* * * One wice came trom the hole, 
I'm not quite sure ·if it was Van 
Winkle, am he said that he would go, 
but they- wont g;J, so I wont go either. 
* * * I further pleaded with them 
that if they refused to do their job, 
the least they- could ch was to stand 
gmrd because '!le were so close to the 
enemy, and they re.f'used to do that, 
too 11 (Rl?). 

There was no activity around accused's foXhole for three-quar
ters of an hour later (Rl?). 

In an extra-judicial prirtria.l statement voluntarily 
given by accused, he stated: 

"First, I was t.old ttat I would go at 0200 
on l2 January. Then Sgt Christopher said 
he would get us out at 2400 t.o go on patrol. 
I was with two otrer men. We were awakened 
at 2200 am we said we would go at 2400 but 
not at 22:>0 because it was not our turn. We 
then went back to sleep. Then Lt ReTOlinsky 
came down to our hole am said 'You Sons ot 
a Bitches, get out of your hole'. I said, 
'We're no Sons of a Bitches•. He walked 
away•. 
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Arter that· I do not remember being • 
awakened" (R2l; Pros.Ex.A). 

4. Accused elected, after explanation o! his rights 
to him, to make an unsworn state.imnt. He asserted he was 
married and was the father o! a daughter, nine years of age, 
and .o.t' a son, two years of age, and that his wife .is an in-
valid incapable of working. He entered militazy service in 
February 1944. With respect to his physical condition he 
declared: 

"I was in the 17th Replacement Center, 
am I complained that I had trouble 
with my leg, and the compan;y commander 
arranged to have ne go to Paris to 
have an X-ray taken. I went to tbs 
hospital and a captain took an X-rq 
of my leg. He said there was a little 
t1.m0r tl'JSre and you could feel it on 
the outside with your harxi. He said 
he didn 1t know "what it was. I told 
him I was in the infantry and that we 
made loqi; marche s, ard he said he 
would make out a slip so that I 
wouldn't have to go on marches, although 
he said I could do light dutQr. He made 
out the slip and I took it back to the 

. company comm.rd.er. Th'!Y" made me a batta
lion guard at the replacement center, 
and I stayed on guard for two days, and 
a truck cane up for replacements am my 
name was on the list to go to the 26th 
Division. I was on guard at the time the7 
told ms I was to f!P to the 26th Division. 
I came to the 26th Di'Yision aIXl they put 
me in Headquarters on the weapon's patrol, 
and I worked on the weapon's patrol !or a 
l'fhile. I don't know how long I worked at 
Headqtarters in the A & P Platoon, but we 
carried amm.tmiti on and were subject to 
shelling quite Often, Wt that IS beside 
tha point. Then they ordered me to "Kn 
Compa.cy, and I told them about. MT leg. 
They asked me if there were any broken 
bones in it. ·r said there were no broken 
bones, but there was a tumor that makes 
MT leg give 'W&Y' • They said -there were no 
broken bones so we will put you back on 
duty, and I went up to "K" Company and 
stayed there for two months until this 
episode" (R2J). 
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He further stated that he was mistaken in his pre-trial 

statement in the assertion that it was Lieutenant Revolin

sey who came to the· foxhole. It was Lieutenant Seawell. 


"Lt. Seawell h8.ci come dawn to our 
hole anl pulled -:.-iack thd oov-~r, 
and our clean rifles lq on the 
cover, and it was & dark night · 
a.nd when he pulled back the cover 
the rifles fell in the snow. He 
said, 'You son-of-a-bitches come 
out of tmt hole'. I didn't think 
I was refUsing to obey a direct 
order because I didn't think I was 
a 1son-o.f-a-bitch1 , so he didn't 
give me an order there" (P..24). 

5. a. Specification 1. Prosecution's evidence ia 

clear and positive that at 0130 hours on ll January 1945 

Lieutenant Revolinsey gave to the inmates of the foxhole a 

direct order "to get up and get out of the hole" and that the 

three men re:t'us ed to obey this order. While it is alleged 

that the order was to "get out of your hole arxi get up to 

Company I 11 

1 this variance between the allegation a.nd proof is 

immaterial in view of Lieutenant Revolinsky 1s testimony that 

he, at the ti.me he gave his order., explained to the three 

soldiers the consequences of their refusal to d:> ey his order 

arxi "pleaded" with them at least to cX> guard duty if tmy re

fused to go on J.Qtrol. It is clearly evident teat accused re

fused to leave the faidlol.e because he knew that he had been 

ordered to p:i.trol duty with the mission of lllaintaining contact 

with Company I. His refusal to comply with the order was pre

mised on his ob.,,ction to patrol duty, and not n:erel7 on his 

des:ir e to remain in the foxhole. 


Accused in his pre-trial statement admitted he 
was in a foxhole vd. th two other soldiers at the time and place 
alleged. · The testimony of prosecution1s witnesses ti of such 
sl.b stantial nature that the court was fully justified in infer
ring therefrom that accused was one of the soldiers in the fox
hole; tbat be knew the order was given by a superior o.tf'icer; 
tl'at he fully- understood its meaning and portent; and t.tat he 
willtully- disobeyed sane. · Beyond all cpe stion the order was a 
legal one. All or tll9 elements of the of.tere e (MCM1 192$1 par. 
134b1 pp.14$,149) were proved and accu:ied 1s guilt was established 
beyond doubt (CM ETO 24691 !12!,; CM ETO ?1)46,, ~; Cll ETO 'J(Y1S,. 
~ et al; CY ..Ero 3147, Ga.yles et al;. CM ETO .3988,C1Berrz). 
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b. Specificati. on 2. Likewise the eTidence' es


tablished conclusively" that the compaiv comna.nder, IJ.eutenan:t. 

Seawell, at about 1830 hours on 10 November 1944, went to the 

foxhole occupied by accused and gave him the direct and posi

tive ~rder, "Co:m!) out ot the hole", which accused lihol.17 ig

ncred and re.tuaed to ooe7. There was substantial endence 

trom which the court was entitled to concluie that accused was 

in the foxhole at the ti.me IJ.eutenant Seawell gave the order; 

that accused knew it was gLven b1 a superior officer; that he 

tul.l.y understood its purpose and meaning and deliberately and 

willtull7 retused compliance with it. Accused's guilt 0£ the 

of'tense charged was proved (see authorities cited in par.Sa, 

supra). · 

6. During the course o! presentation or prosecution's 
case, it was shown that just after 1800 hours on the evening ot 
10 Noveni:>er accused committed two other of'!ensea, viz., (a) dis
obedience ot a direct order ot Sergeant DeChristopher (AW 65) 
and (b) disobedience of a direct order ot Lieutenant Revol.µlsky 
(AW 64). Accused was not charged with these derelictions. The 
admission ot thia evidence was proper as it was entirely" relevant 
to the offenses charged. It served to inf'o:nn the court as to the 

,surrounding tacts and circumstances ot the ortenses with which 
accused waa charged. 

"The general rule ia well settled that 
all eTidence must be relevant. It evid
ence is relevant upon the general issue 
ot guilt, or innocence,, no valid reason 
exists for its rejection nerely" because 
it lllV' prove, or mq tend to prove, that 
the accused conmitted some otmr crime, 
or m/13' establish some collateral and Un
related fact. Evidence o'f otbtr acts to 
be available must have eome logical con
nection ani reveal Hidence of knowledge, 
design, plan, scheme, or conspiracy ot 
tm crime charged 11 (Underhill' s Criminal 
Evidence, 4th Ed., sec.184, pp.333-335). 

The Board ot Review in CM Ero 895,, Darts et il approveathe fore
going principle. In said holding there is an illuminating ci1fa
tion of aut horitiea llhich support the rule. There was no error 
in admitting the eVidence in question. 

7. The clarge sheet shows that accused is 27 years and 
ll months ot age. He was inducted 25 January 1944 at Cleveland,, 
Ohio, to serve f'or the duration or the war plus six months. .He 
had no prior service. 
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a. The court was legallJ' oonstituted and had juris

diction or the person and or.tenses. No errors injurious4 

atrecting tm substantial rights ot p.ccused :were committed 

during the trial. The Board ot Review ia ot the opinion 

that the record ot trial is legal.4 suf'ticient to support 

the tinding.s at guilty and the sentence. 


9. Continement in a penitentiary is not authorized 

tor a "Violation ot Article ot War 64 (AW 42). The designated 

place or conf'inem.ent should be changed to the Eastern' Branch, 

United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York 

(AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep.1943, sec.VI, aa am.emed). 


d/!_ . ~/~
1 / ~ 1-· 

' ~. . /ff/ ~,... 1l ~ __t_11'·_-.t._,'1,_L._,_ '!....·---..... ... __• Judge Advocate . 
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Branch O.ttice ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater o! Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW.NO. l 29 MAY 1945 
CY ETO 7553 

UNITED STATES ) .Ill CORPS 
) • 

v. ) · Trial by GCM, convened at Heerlen, 
) Holla.rxl, 13 December 1944. Sentence 

Captain JEROME J. BESDINE ). as to each accused: Captain BESDINE: 
(0-4Slll7) and First Lieut ) Dismissal, to pay- a r ine ot $2000 am 
enant ROBERT S. SCHNURR ) · confinement at hard labor tor one 
(O-ll.8JOl6), both ot Head~ )) year and further additional contine
quarters, 228th Field Artil- ment until said fine ie paid but. tor 
le17 Group · ) not more than one year. Eastern 

) Branch, United.states Dieciplinar::r 
) Barracks, Greenhaven, New York. 
) Lieutenant SCHNURR: To forfeit $70 
) o! his pay- per month for ten months. 

HOLDINl by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
RITER, BURRCW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

l. The record ot trial in the case o! the officers named 
above has been examined by the Board ot Review, am the Board sub
mit s this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Of'!ice ot The Jmge Advocate General with the 
European Theater o! Operations. 

2. Accused, Captain Jerome J. Besdine, was tried upon the tol
lO'lfing charges and specifications: 

CHABGE I: Violation ot the 6lst Article ot War. 

Specification l: In that Captain Jerome J. Besdine, 
Headquarters 22ath Field Artille17 Group, did, 
without proper leave, absent himselt tran his 
organization and duties at or near Eigelshoven, 
Holland, trom. about 2 No'ftllllber 1944 to about 
3 November 1944. 

·~'"~ :;; ",~iHIAL 
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Specification 2: In that * * * did, without 
proper leave,· absent hiIMelf' from his organi
zation and duties at or near..Eigelshoven, 
Holland, from about. 7 November 1944 to about 

. 8 Novenber 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 96th Article ot. War. 

Specitication 1: (Findings ot guilt7 disapproved 
by confirming authorit7} 

Specification 2: 	 (Findings ot gUi.lty disappro"Yed 
by' confirming authorit7) . 

Specification .3: In that * * * did, at or near . 
Brussels 1 Belgium., on or about. 2 November 1944, 
wrongfully exchange Belgian francs tor Dutch · 
guilders in Yiolation ot AdninistratiTe llemo~ 
and.um. No• .35, Supreme Headquarters, Allied 
ExpeditichDar,r Force, 25 October 1944, subject: 
"Transactions in Currency and Foreign Exchange 
Assets", thereby unlawfully profiting to the 
extent ot approximately five hundred and thirt;r 
tiTe dollars ($535.00). 

Specif1cation 4: In that * * * did, at or near 
Brussels, Belgium, on or about 7 November 1944, 
Wrongfully participate in a transaction inTOlT
ing the exchange o! Belgian trance for Dutch 
guilders in Yiolation ot Section IV, Memorandum. 
No. 98, Ninth United States Army, dated .3 Novem
ber •1944, prohibiting such transactions except, 
through authorized agencies, thereby unlawtully 
profiting to the extent of approximately one 
thousand tour hundred and twenty-rive dollars 
(SJ.,425.00}. , 

He pleaded guilty to Charge I am the specifications thereunder, 
not guilty- to Charge II and the specifications trereunder, and was 
found guilty of both charges and their specifications. No eY:l.dence 
ot preYious convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dis
missed the service, to pay to tre United States a tine of $2000.00, 
to be confined. at 	hard labor, at such place as the reTiewing authority 
ma.y direct, tor a 	period ot one year, and to be turtb:!r contined aif 
bard labor, until said fine is so paid, but. for not more than one ye~, 
in addition to the om year thereinbetore adjudged. The rerlewin& 
authority, the ComIIB?lding Gereral, XIX Corps, app:-oved the sentence 
and .forwarded tm 	record ot trial tor action under Article of' War 48. 
The confirming authority, the Coma.rxUng General, European 'lb.eater of 
Operations disapproved the ti~s ot guilty .of Specifications 1 and 2 
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of Charge II, con!irmed the sentence, designated the Eastern 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, GreenhaTen, New 
York, as the place of confinement; and withheld the order direct
ing execution o! the sentence pursuant to Article ·Of War 5~· 

3. Accused, First Lieutenant Robert s. Schnurr, with his 
consent was tried with Captain Besdine !or Y.!.olation of Article ' 
of War 96 as set forth in the Charge and two specifications · 
thereunder preferred against him. He pleaded not guilty and was . 
found not guilty of Specification l. an:i guilty o! Specification 2 
arxl the Charge. No e"fi.dence of preY.!.ous convictions was introduced. 
He was .sentenced to forfeit $70 ot his pay per month !~ ten months. 
'l'he re"fiewing authority approV6d the sentence and ordered it executed. 

. The proceedings were published by General Court-Martial 
Orders No. 25 1 Headquarters XII Coips, APO 270, 29 Dec~ber 1944• 

4. The undisputed eridence as to Ca!i;ain Besdine excluding 
that under Specifications l and 2 of Charge II, showed as follows: 

a. Charge I, Specifications l and 2. 

Accused 1s absence without leaTe as.alleged in each 
specification was conclusively establismd by his pleas ot guilty 
(R7) and the e"fidence that he did not have permission to be absent . 
at the tines stated in the specifications (Rl.6,18,19). 

b. Charge II, Specifications 3 and 4. 

Just prior to departure f'rom England !or Fz:ance, ac-. 
cused, as well as other officers of his organization, was warned by. 
a superior officer· "that it was illegal and wrong to speculate in 
foreign currency and * * * that officers that had done such in Gennall1', 
and in the army of' occupation in the last war got into vezy· serious 
trouble" (Rl?) • 

. On or about 2 November 11944 accused was driven to Brussels, 
Belgium.; by Technician Firth Grade Frederick T. Corey, Headcparters 
22Sth Field Artillery Group, and while there was .approached by an un
identified cl.Ti.llan Tdio proposed an l!xchange of' Belgian !or Dutch cur
rency with resultant profit to the accused. As the first act in the · 
proposed money-making scheme accused delivered to the ciTilian Bel
gian francs and received in retum "double the amount in Guilders" 
which totalled 3000 guilders (M-9,27-28 32; Pros.Ex.H). Accused aM. 
c·orrey were in Brussels two nights (RS-9). Thereafter accused ex
changed the guilders tor Belgian francs at one ot the Corps finance 
offices· (R2S; Pros.Ex.H). On 6 November accused was again driven to 
Brussels, b;r another soldier. '.!hey remained in the cicy until 8 
NOTenber (Rl.5). Accused 11.made anot~r deal" similar to the .fi.rst one 
with the .Ci"fillan an:i this tine received 6000 guilders (R28; Pros.Ex.H). 

Cl~'P".fl-fflAL
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These guilders were converted into Belgian francs for accused 

through the offices of his friend, Lieutenant Schnurr, who on 

10 Nonnber delivered tl:B money to Corey an:I. another enlisted 
man an:I. sent th em to the Corps finance office. There they re
ceived Belgian francs for the guilders and deliwred the ex
changed money to Lieutenant Schnurr (R91 l01ll; Pros.Exs.A,B,C1
D,E; R22,23,24,32-33 134135 136). The amount of profit, if an:r, 
was not. disclosed. · 

The court took judicial notice ot Administrative Memo:Z:.
andun Number 35 1 Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expeditionar:r Force, 
dated 25 October 19441 subject: "Transactions in Currency and 
Foreign Exchange Assets" and Memorandum No. 98, Headquarters Ninth 
thited States Army, dated 3 Nonmber 1944, also entiUed "Transactions 
in Currency and Foreign Exchange Assets" (R28). The memoranda re
ferred to were not offered in erldence, .but the latter memorandum 
is a republication in its entirety of tl:e former, each providing: 

. "2• Except as authorized, personnel in 

.occupied Ge:nnan terrl tory or liberated 

territ or,y. are prohibited f'rcm * * * 


b. Participating in transactions 
involving the purchase, sale or exchange 
of aey currency against any other cur
rency, except through authorized. agencies 

*** 
e. Participating in the transfer ·of· 

an:r currencj" against any other currency 
on behalt of persons not belonging to the 
Allied Forces in liberated or occupied 
terri to17n. 

In addition, the directive of 25 October contained the 

following relevant paragraphs: 


"4• This order applies to all personnel
.in occupied. German territory, or liberated 
territory "Who are s'li:>ject to Allied military, 
naval or air force law, except those serving 
in and subject to the laws of their own coun
t17 * * *. 

6. The pronsions of this order w1ll be 
brought to the attention of all personnel 
am will be conspicuous~ posted in appro
priate pl.aces"• 

6. The defense stated that tbl rjght.s of accused had been ex
plained to him and he elected to remain silent {R.31). 
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7. a. Specifications 3 and 4 ot Charge II each allege 

accused1s wrongf'ul. money trp.nsaction in .v.i. olation o! tm memor

anda respectivel7 described ·and also set forth that he was "thereb7 

unlawfully profiting" to the extent ot the amount of dollars re

spectin]Jr stated. ·. The eTI.dence did not dis close the amount of 

the protit. The allegation with respect to the profit in each 

instance was surplusage, am my be disregarded (Ct: CM E~ .6694, 

Warnock). The offense em each occasion was completed when tm ex

change of mone7 was effected. 


b. The evidence, including accused's admission, is un

impeacmd that he 'Violated the specific terms of the prohibition 

in the two memoranda, o.f' which the court took ~udicial notice, by" 

participating in transactions inTal.rlng the exchange of one cur

rency, Belgian francs, against another CUl're~cy, Dutch guilders, 

through other than authorized agencies_. 1he on.17 qmstion which 

requires consideration is 'Wbe tm r such memoranda had the effect of 

legal, operative sta.ndin& orders, binding upon accused at t~ time 

of his alleged offenses • 


. As to Specification 3, Aaninistrative Memorandum Number 
35, Supreme Headquarters, Allied Expedi tionar,y Force, dated 25 · 
October 1944, (Rerlsed 7 December 1944}, is a 11restricted11 document, 
signed 11By camnand of General Eisenhower" b;y the Adjutant Gemral, 
and marked "Distribution 'D'"• As to the authenticity o! this . 
.memorandum. there can be little qmstion, The action at the President 
of the United States in concurring, on beralt of the United States, 
in the appointm:uzt ot General Eisenhower as Supreme Command.er o.f' 
the British and United States Expeditionary Forces (Tba Stars· and · 
Stripes, '28 December 1943), later designated as Supreim Headquarters, 
Allied E:.xpeditionar;r Force, was indisputably in the exercise of his 
constitutional parers in time of war as Conmand.er in Chief of the 
AJ:'r'q. It was therefore binding upon all within the sphere o! the 
President's legal and constitutional authoritT (United States v. 
Eliason (1842), l6 Pet. (41 U.S.) 291,301, 10 L.Ed.968,972) and could 
not be set aside by .the cirllian courts as it. was not in conflict 
with the Constitution or laws o! Congress (Ex parte Quirin, 317 u.s. 
1,25, 87 L.Ed. 3,ll (1942)). The Board of ReTiew will likewise not 
question the authority of General Eisenharer as Supreme Colmlallder ot 
the Allied Expedition&ry' Force to issue legal directives binding 
upon United States Army- personnel ot his command.. In promulgating . 
orders in their general militar.r capa.cit;r, su:i::erior militazy com
manders directly represent, and exercise tm authority of, tha Colil
D&.nder in Chief (Winthrop's Military Iaw and Precedents (Reprint, 
1920), p.27 .tn.10, p.39) •. Tiius the Board likewise will not question 
ttre legality ot an order promulgated b;y the Supreme Commander regula
ting matters of currenc7 among United States A.niq- p!rsonnel ot his 
co1DDBI1d in the absence ot indication that it is in con:f'lict with man
date ot higher authority. The Board is of the opinion that the memor
andum in question was a mid and legal directiTe • 

.._,,!~':' 
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. The prohibition herein involved is a matter ot import
ance, directive in nature an:i evidently ot permanent duration. 
In paragraphs 4 and 6 it is referred to as "this order". It is 
thus in the nat'lre of a general order, apart from its designa
tion as "Administrative Memorandum", which in view of too fore
going is not controlling (J..RJl.0-50, WD, 8 Aug. 1942, par.2). 
That it was operative on the date of accused's offense alleged 
in Specification 3, Charge II (2 NoTember 1944)seems clear. It 
became effective as part of the written military law (Winthrop's 
WJ.itary Law am Precedents (Reprint, 192J), pp.17,38; 6 CJS, 
sec.2, pp.348-349), on the date of its promulgation, i.e., the 
date of its release and distribution by deposit in too mails 
(AR 310-50, supra, par.14.!;?,). In too absence of evidence to the· 
contrary, it ms;/" be presumd that the directive was released 

: and distributed on or about tre date it bears in the regular 
course of performance of th eir dities by the offi.cers ro ncerned 
(Cf: CM ETO 5234, St'llbinski, and authorities therein cited). 
Accused was thus chargeable with notice of the prohibition 
(CM ETO 153!, Rhodes; Cl! ETQ·1554, Pritchard). 

'The transaction alleged in Specification 41 Charge II 

(7 Nonmber), Tiolated the directiTe above dis cussed. Assuming 

that the draughtsman of this specification was not aware of said 

directive, this does not prevent its being applicabl·e where the 

facts· alleged in the speciti.cation set forth a violation of its 

provisions. 


"We must look to the indictment itself 
and if it properly charges an offense · 
under the laws of the United States 
that is sufficient to sustain it, al
though the representative of the United 
States may han supposed that the offense 
charged was covered by a different statute" 
(Williams v. United States, 168 U.S. 382, 
389, 42 L.Ed. 509,512 (1897). 

The Board of ReTiew has heretofore followed the principle of the 

Williams case in CM ETO 2005 1 Wilkins et al; CM LTO 1249, Marchetti 

and CM Ero 1109, Armstrong. Reference is mde to said hqldings 

for a detailed discussion too reof. It is applicable in the instant 

case. 


Memorandum No. 51~, Headquarters Ninth United States Army, 
dated 3 November 1944, was also 'Violated by accused; whose organiza
tion,, the 22Sth Field Artillery Group_, was a component part trereof'. 
iiith rspect to its promulgation, the. Ar~ Comaander had authority-
and power equivalent to that of the Supr-e~ Comma.nder.For the reasons 
and the authorities above set forth, the Board o£ Review is of too 
opinion that it was a legal and valid directive. 

- 6 
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a. The· charge sl'eet shows that accused is 27 )'ears or 

age. He entered on active dut.y 11 Jul.7 1942 int.he Army of 

the thited States tor the duration of the war plus six months•. 


·No prior serrlce is shown. 

9. The court was legal.17 oonstit uted and had jurisdiction 

ot the person a:Dcl ottenses. No errors injurious.17 at.tect~ the 

substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. 

The Boa.rd ot ReTiew is or the opinion that the record ot trial 

ia legally sut.ticient to support the tindings ~ guilty as modi

fied and confirimd. 


10. The penalty 
1

.fbr Tiolation by an ot.f'icer ot Article ot 
War 96 is dismissal or such other punishment as a court-martial 
ma.7 direct. The designa t.ion ot the Eastem Branch, United States 
DiscipU.nary Barraeks, GreenhaTen, New York,- is pro?r (AW 42; 
Cir.21.0, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.!II, as amended). 

_,..._,___k_______ Judge AdYocate 

_,...~.,._..~//.,,;... _____~""-,,_ Judge Ad.'1Ccate 

,,~ .. 1··~r~1r11l• • • ~ J . ~ ~ • t\ 

·7
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. lst Im. 

\far Department 1 Branch Office of The Judg,_e .Aci.TOCate Gem ral with 
the l::uropean 'lbeater of Operations. Z 9 MAY 1~ti:: TO: COillDallding 
GeM ral, European Tb.eater of Operatiom I APO 887, u. s~ AIVJ.T. 

1. In the case of Captain JEROME J. BF.SDINE (0-48lll7), 
Headquarters, 22Sth Field Artillery. Group, attention is invited to 
tb:I foregoing holding by the Board of Renew that tbl record ot 
trial is legally sufficient to support tlie 11ndings of guilty as 
modified and confirmed and the sentence, which hold~ is hereb7 
approved. Under tm prOYisions or Article of Viar 5~, you now ha-n 
authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the publisred order are forwarded to 
this of!'ice, they should be accompuiied b7 tre foregoing holding 
and this indorse.ment. The file number of the record in this office 
is ClL Ero 7553. For convenimce ot reterenceJ please place that 
number in brackets at the end of. the order: ~CM Ero 75,J). 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 196, ETO, 7 June 1945.) 
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Brmch Ottice ot The Judge Adiocate General 

. with.the . 


European Theater ot Operations 

: APO 887 


BOARD OF mmEW NO. 3 23ruAR1945 

ClC ETO -7570 

,U I IT ED ST.lTES ) SEINE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ·1.0NE, 

Te ~ ::::::::::T::..,
, First Lieutenant JOHN F. RI'l'liER ) France, 11 and 23 NoTember 1944. 

(0-1552587), Ordnance Department, Sentence: To be clism1ese4 the)

now at 19th Replacement Depot ) service. 

HOIDING bf BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SLEEPER,. SHERUAN and Dm'iEI, Jlldge Advocates · 


1. The record ot tri&l in the case ot the ot!icer na.m.ed abOve 

hu been examined b7 the Board ot ReTI.ewr and the Board submits t.hia, 

its holding, to the Aasiatant Judge AdTOcate General in charge of 

th9t Branch Office ot The Jmge AdTocate General with the European 

Theater ot Operations. . · · 


2. Accused. was tried upon the following Charge and specitica
t.ions 2 

-
CHARGE: Violation ot the 96th. Article ot lfar. 

. . , 
Specification l: (DieapproYecl b;y con!irm:1.ng authorit7). 

Specification 2: In that lat Lieutenant John F. 
Ritner, 586th·Ordnance Comp8ll1" (Am),· Ordnance 
Department, did at Ad.leatrop, &lglaZJd, on 
or &bout 28 April 1944, wrongtul.JJr fondle 
SWt Sergeant A.ugustue B. Taylor, 586th 
Ordnanae Cor:ip8lJl' (.-) 1 bf placing his hand 
on hie pmi•, and attempting to kiaa,, the 
said Staff Sergeant Augustua'B. Ta,.lor. 

-1
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Speci!ic&tion ,3: In that * * * did at Adlestrop, 
England, on or about 18 June 1944, wrong~ 
!ondle Private Jerome Moolenaar, 586th Ordnance 
Company (AM), by attempting to unbutton the 
trousers of, and attempting to get in bed 
with, the said Prin.te Jerome .Moolenaar. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge 
and all specifications except, in Specification .3, the words 
"Adlestrop, Englard", substituting therefor the words "Cin
derford, England", of the excepted words not guilty· and ot 
the substituted words guilty. No evidence o·f previous convic
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. 
The reviewing authority, the Comm.anding General, Seine Section, 
Conmunications Zone, European Theater o! Operations, approved the 
sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, disapproved 'the finding ot guilty 
of Specification l of the Charge, and confirmed the sentence 
but withheld the order directing the execution thereof pursuant 
to the provisions of Article of War 5~. . 

- ,3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused's unit, 
the 586th.0rdnance Compaiv (AmJ, arrived in England in October 194.3 
(RS) and was at Adlestrop from.approximately 15 April to 29 May 
1944 (Rl2). At midnight, on or about'2S April 1944, accused entered 
the pup tent occupied by Teclmical Sergeant Charles C. Chaplin and 
Sta!! Sergeant Augustus B. Taylor, both members of his organization 
(R5,s). Accused's entrance awakened Chaplin who shone his flash
light on the officer, identifTing him (R5,6). After a conversation 
with Chaplin, in which he also verbally identified himself,accused 
attempted to kiss Tey-lor, caused bis hands to roam over Taylor's 
boccyo and touched Teylor's penis (RB,9). Taylor testified: . 

"lfy first reaction, naturally, n.s to stop 

.him •. I got hold of his hand and pushed him avray. 


'Then, he tried to kiss me, but I moved my head 
away. He tried to put his hand back on my 
penis. . We sort of struggled, then I pushed him 
to the front of the tent and told him to leave. 
He promised to be quiet or words to that effect, 
and then I went to sleep" (R9). 

Technician Fifth Grade Jerome.Moolenaar, o! accused's organi
zation, testified that, while bivouacked in England, one nigi;t about 
i:.30, accused came into his tent. He identified accused by means ot 
his flashlight. After remarking "Why don't you leave me alone?" 
4~e other enlisted man who shared. M.oolenaar's tent departed. Accused 
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thereupon proceeded to unbutton lloolenaar's pants and touch his 
privates. lloolenaar told accused. he "didn't go in !or that 
stutt".and pushed his hand away; atter 'Which accused remained 
in lloolenaar 1s tent until about six o 1clock in the m:>rning 
(Rlo,u). .. . , 

On both occasions, the enlisted men concerned smelled 
liquor on accused's breath (R9,10). 

4. For the defense, Captain '.l.bomas J. lLcDonald,· 5S6tb 
Ordnance Company (Am), testitied that he had been with the 
compall1' since April 194.3 and that accused was a manber of hi• 
unit at that time. In June 1944 his organization was stationed 
at Cinder!ord, Wales (Rl2) or Engl.and (R13). Accused was still 
under r.is comrrand on 18 June 1944 (Rl4). After his arriTal in 
France,· witness received na report of some sort" o! accu.ted's 
discharge from the hospital. He identified a "certified" report 
which was receiTed, marked Defense Exhibit A and read to the 
court, but which was mt attached as an exhibit to the record 
proper. (Rl2,13). Such a report does, however, appear among 
the acco~ papers and has been considered by the Board 
o! Review as evidence for the defense. It shows that because o! 
the accusations reflected by the charge sheet, accused was hospital
ized from 20 June 1944 until examined by a Board o! Medical O!ticers 
on 14 July 1944. It further shows accused's denial to the exandning 
Medical board o! having mad• the homosexual advances charged or 
"that he is a homosexual or that he has ever indulged in homosexual 
acts";and the Board'• findings that accused was not a true homosexual, 
that he was deemed reclaim.able and considered fit for further r ... 
habilltation and that "alcoholic over-indulgence 'WU a !~tor in 
the manifestation of the alleged onrt homosexual 1 t7 1n iJ:dil cue". 

5. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected 
to remain silent. · 

6. SUbatantial evidence supports the court's findings ot 
guilt7 of Specifications 2 and .3 alleging wrongi'ul fondling ot 
the enlisted men respectivei,.. named therein. The acts alleged and. 
sholrll were iniecent; and each constituted a Yiolation ot Article 
ot War 96 (CM 235746, §amµels, 22 BR 229 (1943)1 CM 236216, Rishard1 
22 BR .351 (1943)). The only showing as to the. date and place r ~ 
of the last ortense was that it occurred in England, where accu8ed 1s 
organization arrived in October 1943, and pl'ior to accused's hospital
ization on 20 June 1944. Since limitation had not run from the 
earliest poBSible date upon which such of.tense cculd have been committed 
in England, the ngueness in prottf. of time is not fatal (Cll ETO 
2972, Collins); and since the speci!ic place, in this instance, b 
not of the essence of the offense (it. being shown it occurred at. 
accused 1s com.paey- 1s bivouac iri 4igl.and), failure to more ~rti~.l.J' 
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eatablilhed it wu not m&terial. (Dig.Op. JAG, 1912-40, aec.416(10), 
p.270). . .. . " '... 

7. The charge abeet ahowe that accuaed is 25 years ot age 
and that,.with no irior serrlce, he waa inducted 17 lla.rch 1941 • . 

8. The court was lega.l.17 constituted ani had jurisdiction of 
the person and ottenee. No error• injuriousJ.T af!ecting the aub
atantial. rights of accused were camdtted during the trial. The 
Board of Renn ia ot the opinion that the record ot trial is 
legalJ.7 sutticient to support the tindinga ot guilty and the sentence 
aa contiraed. A sentence ot dianiasal. ia authorised upon conviction 
o! an officer ot Tiolation ot Article ot War 96. 

~~/.rd>. J..ie;. AdTocah 

SICK Dl QUARTERS Judge Ad~ate 

a /v<2£w !J Judge Advocate 
. / ,:;/ 

CONF\DENTl~l 
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1st Ind. 

Wa.:b D~partment, Branch Office of The JUfJ.&e 4dvocate General with 
the European Theater of' Operations. 2 j .hU~H 1945 'ro: Command
ing General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u.s. Army. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant JOHN F. RITNER (0-1552587), 
Ordn~e _ Department, now at 19th Replacement Depot, attention is 
in~ited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilt7 and the sentence as confirmed, which holding is hereb7 
approved. Under the provisions o! Article of War 50i, you now have 
authori t7 to order execution or the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
of~ice, they should be accompanied by the goregoing holding and 
this endorsement. the file number of the record in this office is 
CM ETO 7570. For convenience of reference , pleaase place that llU!llVer 

,in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 7570). --- .. -

/(/Rt1~ 
. E. C. llcNEil., . 

Brigadier General, United States Armj\. 
· Assistant Judge Advocate General• 

. ' 

( Sentence ordered executed. GCMO 89, ETO, 31 Mar 1945.) 
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Branch Of'f'ice of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


Buropean Theater of Operations 

APO 887 

OOARD OF REVIEW ID. 3 ~~ 8 MAR 194~ 
CM E'ID 7584 

UNITED STATES 	 ) ADVANCE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUIDFEAN T.fEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 	 ) 
Trial by GCM, convere d at Namur, 

Captain HARVEr F. EMERY ) Belgium, 26 January 1945. Sentence: 
(0-451277), 29th Antiair ) Dismissal and total forfeitures 
craft Artillery Group ) 

HO!DIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 3 

SIEEPER, SHERMA. N and D.El'IEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named 
, above 	has been examined by the Board of Review and the Boa.rd sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Office of' The Ji.xige Advocate Ge!Y3ral with the 
European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of' the 6lst Article of liar. 

Specification: In that Captain Harvey F. Emery1 
29th Antiaircraft Group did, at or near 
Namur, Belgium, on or about l January 1945, 
fail to repair at the f':ixed ti.ID!I to the pro
perly appointed place of du tv. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that * * * having received a 
· lawful colilllaO d from Colonel Webster F. Putnam, 

his superior officer, to dress am report to 
him at the office i.mm!diate.1.y, did at or near 
Namur, Belgium, on or about 1 January 1945, 
willfully disobey the same. 
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H~.™-gi.d~~ ~~~"t.(i~' was foun:l guilty of Charge I 
~1t.Ya ~peC11'1cai'i'On;.TCharge II, except the Y«>rds "will
fully disobey" substitut:ing therefor the words 11fail to 
obey", and not guilty of Charge II, but guilty of a viola
tion of the 96th Article of War. No evidence of' previous 
convictions was introcbced. He was sentenced to be dis
misaed the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due. The reviewing authority, the Conman d
ing General, Advance Section, Communications Zom, ~pean 
Theater of Operations, approved the sent. ence and forwarded · 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. The 
confirming authority, the Commandl.ng Gemral., European 
Theater of Operations, coni'ired the sent.alee and withheld 
the order directing eJ?'CUtion thereof pursuant to Article 
Of War 50!. · 

3. 'Ine evidence for the prosecution was substantiall..y 
as follon : 

On or about 'Zl December 1944, accused was instructed 
by' his inm:ediate superior to report each morning at 07.30 hours 
to the gun operations room of the group headquarters to take 
a SW!llBr.Y of' the reports and activities of the various gun posi
tions maintained tu the battalions for the pr-evious da;y and night. 
This was a routi:M duty and accused was the only officer charged 
with its performaice. Prior to l January 1945, he perfo:nned the 
duty as directed, but on that date he failed to appear at the 
gunner,y roaa at the appointed time or at any other.time during 
the dq (R9-10). Janua.r,r lat was not a holidaiY' and, as all offi
cers in the conmazxi had been notified, the hours of duty that day 
were the sane as any other (Rl.2-13). 

Colonet Webster F. Putnam, Commanding Officer, 29th 
.AntJ&ircraft Artill.e17 Group, visited the gunnery room. at 0810, 
I Januar;r 1945. He noticed that accused was absel:ll; and directed 
the S-2 to send for him. The oolonel returnecf several times 
thereafter and finding him still absent, welt. pereonally to ac
cused 1s quarters. This was at lllO hotr s. Accused was not in 
his room a\rt. was founi in the room. of a friend. He wa.s in his 
underclotms and had apparently just stepped o'tt. ot bed. The 
colonel ordered him. to dress and report to him. at his office 
imedia.tel7. Accused replied "Yes, sir" and the colonel added 
that 11if he didn't oo.nw OTer this time I would have him. brought 
over"• He asked whether acc\Bed understood. this and he said that 
he did. The colonel returned to his office and waited until 
1220 hotrs. whea a•cused did not appear, he returned to hi• 
quarters and met him. comi,gg downstairs. Accused wu fully dressed, 
although not .tbr out-of-doors. In response to the question wey 
he had not reported as be had been ordered, he explained that he 
had to get dressed. lbe headqua.rters wa• about a three or four 
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minute walk from accused's· quarters. He did not appear to 
be ill or intoxicated arrl was at no time disrespectful in his 
language. The colonel was wearing the insignia of his grade 
at the times he spoke to accused and was recognized by him as 
his cormnaniing officer (Rll-lJ). · 

4. Accused, being warred of his rights by the law member 
(Rl7), elected to testifY under oath in his own behalf. He· ad
mitted receipt of instructions to report at the gunnery room 
each morning at 0730 hours and stated that he had complied with 
them previously to January lat but did not do so on that dq. 
On .31 Deceni>er, he attended a party at which he ha.d several drinks 
and from which he returned at about 0030 or 0100 hours, l January • 

.He retired and upon awakening next morning, went to the room of 
a friend to get some aspirin. Feeling ill, he ~ on the bed in 
his friend 1s room. The next thing he recalled was Colonel Put
nam's pouniing on the door. He opened it and the. colonel asked 
what he was doing there. He replied that he was resting, where
upon the colonel said "Get dressed and get over to headquarters 
before I have you drug over". Accused said "yes, sir" and' pro
ceeded to dress. Because of feeling ill, he was slow in dress
ing, and when he finished, he decided that he needed a cup of > 

coffee. As he was going downstairs to the mess hall, fully dressed 
but without. overcoat or weapons, he met Colonel PutnBlll who asked 
where he had been. Accused told him he had been getting dressed. 
The colonel then put him under arrest. This occurred shortly 
after J.200 hours. Accused intended to go to see the colonel, 
and in his 18 years of military service had never deli'Qerately 
disobeyed an order. His pennanent rank in 'the regular arnv was 
that of mster sergeant (RJ..8-22). 

Other emence for the accused.consisted of the testi 
mony of a fellow officer corroborating his statement tmt he re
turred from the party at about 0030 hours; l January 1945 (R.14-15), 
as well as testimony of ho additional. at'ficeIS to the effect that 
while accused wa.s dressing between 1130 and 12)0 hours, he told 
them that the colonel had been in arrl told him to report to the , 
office. The witnesses ha.d the impression that he was getting 

.dressed for the pu::r:pose of complying with the colonel 1 s instructions 
(Rl.3-15). 

5. Accused was comicted of a failure to repair at the 
fixed tizm to his properly appointed place of duty in violation 
of Article of War 61 and, by exception and substitution, of failing 
to obey a lawful order in violation of Article of War 96. In each 
case, the record o! trial is legally sufficient to support the .find
ings .of guilty. 

As to the failure to obey, the, evidence shows that ac

cused received and understood a lawful order from his recognized 
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to 


commanding officer to report/him at his office immediately• 

.Although he had only to dress and walk a distance of two 

blocks, he failed to obey within a full hour and when fi.nall.y 

encountered by the colonel at his quarters; still apparently 

had no immediate intention of complying with the order. There 

is no doubt that under tmse circumstan<Jes, a failure to obey 

in violation of Article of v:ar 96 existed. The order as given 

contemplated inmedia te compliance and in view of all the evidence, 

the court was justified in concluding that accused 1s delay in 

obeying it, assuming that he intended to obey it, was unreason

able ani inexcusable (CM 226554, Crozier, i5·B.R.115,1942). In 

reaching its finding of guilty by exception and substitution, 

the court failed to inclu:ie the phrase, '1the said - being in 

the execution of his office 11 , found in the model specification 

contained in Appendix 4, MCM, 1928, page 255. This phrase, how

ever, may be regarded as surplusage in a specification· alleging 

failure to obey, such import as it ordinarily has being supplied 

by the allegation tm t the order given was a "lawful command" 

(CM 196923, Frakes, 3 B.R. 47,1931). 


With respect to the Charge under Article of War 61, 
the only question meriting discussion arises out of the absence 
of aey allegation in the specification describing the nature, 
time and place of the dut.ies to which accused is alleged to have 
failed to repair. This was a defect, but the defense raised no 
objection thereto and there is nothing in the record to iooicate 
that accused was in any way misled or prejudiced in the prepara
tion or presentation of his defense as a result of it. Hence, 
it need not be regarded as requiring disapprOll'al of the finding 
of' guilty reached by the oourt {CM 234414, Uihlein, 20 B.R.365,1943). 

· 6. It is noted that the investigating officer in the case 
was app:>inted by the accuser. Such appointment was unioubtedly ma.de 
as a natter of routine, the accuser in this instance peing the group 
comnander and commanding officer. The substantial r:ights of the ac
cused do not appear to have been prej11diced either from the point 
of view of the reference for trial' or the trial itself and hence 
the appointnent is at most an irregularity not affecting the validity 

· of the i:roce~dings (CM 200989, ~, 5 B.R. 11,1933). 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years and four 

m::>nths of age and began his commissioned service on 3 October 1941 • 

.He had enlisted service from l July 1926 to 12 July 1929 and from 8 

October 1929 to 2 October 1941· 


8. The court was .legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were conmdtted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 
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9. Dismissal and total forfeitures in the case ot an 
'officer 	ere authorized as a penalty for violation of either 
.Article of War 61 or .Article of War 96. · 

CON~.IDENTIAL 
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·1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The J\Xige Advocate General with 
the European Theater o! Operations·.28 MAR lqt;~ TO: Commanding. 
General, European Theater of Operations:, Al>Q 'S871 U. s. Army. 

l. In the case of Captain HARVEX F. ELERY (0-451277) 1 
29th Ant:ia.ircraft Artiller;r Group, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding b;r the Board of' Review that the record o! trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty as approved 
and the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to 
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding 
and this indorsement. The file nU!Iber of the record in this office 
is CU: ETO 7584. For convenience of reference pl.ease pl.ace that 
nunber in brackets at the end o.t the order: (CM ETO 75~). 

/~~~
Brigadier General 1 United States Arnr:f1 

Assiatant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed.. GCMO 901 ET01 31 Mar 1945.) 
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Branch Office of The Ju::ige Advocate General 
·with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVI:217 NO. 1 

CM EID 7585 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

v. 	 ) 
) 

Second Lieutenant JOHN E. ) 
llAN~JING (0-1181027), Service ) 
Battery, 77lst Field Artillery ) 
Battalion ) 

) 
) 

10 MARL" 

VIII CORPS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Ettel 
bruck, Luxembourg, 18 November 
1944. Sentence: Dismissal,· 
total f'orfeitures, and confine
ment at hard labor for two years 
and six months. Ea.stern Branch, 
United States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenha.ven, New York. 

' 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER., rnERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer naiood 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the assistant Judge Advocate· 
General in charge' of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater of Operations. 

. 	 . 
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 

specifications:• 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification l: (Finding of not ·guilty). 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 3: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 4: In that Second Lieutenant John 
E. Manning, 77let Field Artillezy Battalion, 
did, at Bastogne, Belgium, on or about 20 
October 1944, with intent to. do bodily harm, ·.· 
colllllrl:-t an assault _upon Corporal Ludwig V. 
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!Jeyers, Jr., 3246th Quartennaster 
Service Company, by pointing at him 
a dangerous weapon, to wit, a machine 
pistol. 

Specification 5: In that it- i(- i~ did, at 
Bastogne, Belgium, on or apout 20 Octo
ber. 1944, with intent to do bodily ha.rm, 
commit an assault upon Private Janes J • 

. Jore s, 3246th ~uartermaster Service Com
pany, by pointing at him a dangerous 
weapon, to wit, an automatic pistol. 

Specification 6: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specification 7: (Finding of not guilty). 

Specific a.tion $: In tha. t * * i~ did, a.t Bastcgne, 
Belgium, on or a.bout 2:). October 1944, with 
intent to do bodily harm, commit an assault 
upon Cozp oral Ludwig V. Meyers, Jr. , 3246th 
Quartermaster Service Company, by pointing 
at him a dangerous weapon, to wit, a.n auto
matic pistol. 

CHARGE II: Violation of tre 95th Article of \'Iar. 

Specification: In tha.t * * * was, at Bastegne, 
Belgium, on or aooUt 2J October 1944, in a 
public place, to wit, on the street, drunk 
and disorderly while in uniform. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In tha. t * * * did, at Bastogn1a, 
Belgium,, on or about 20 October 1944, wrong
fully kick Private First Class Ralph ti.. Miller, 

· Company A, 5llth Military Police Battalion, 
in the groin. 

Specification 2·: In that * * * did, at Bastogne, 
Belgium, on or about 20 October, 1944, wrong
fully. strike Private First Class Arthur H. 
Bergstrom,, Company A, 5llth Military Police 
Battalion, with his fist. 

He pleaded not gullty am wa.s foun::i guilty of all cllarges and 
specifications except Specifications 1,2,J,6 and 7, Charge I,, 
of mich he was found not guilty. No evidence of previous con
victions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the 
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service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becoim 
due, a.nd to be confined at ha.rd labor, at such place as the 
reviewing author!ty rray direct, for two years and eix months. 
The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, VIII Corps, 

· approVed the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action 'under Article 'of War 48. The eonfi.nlling authority, 
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, con
firmed the sentence, designated the Ea.stern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barr&cks,.Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement, and withheld the order directing exe
cution of tre sentence pursuant. to Article of War 5~. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially 

as follows: · · · ' 


In the afternoon of-20 October 1944, four colored 
soldiers, including Corporal Ludwig Meyers and Private James 
J. Jones, were pa.ssirg down the street in front of a cafe in 
Bastogne, Belgium, men accused am two soldiers, one his · 
driver and the other an interpreter, emerged from the cafe 
(R9,10,12,22,24). The manner of accused's speech and walk 
and ·t}'}, odor of alcohol on his breath made it QPparent that 
he was intoxicated (R17,18,2J,27,28,30-33,39). He wa.s wear
ing an officer's field coat and combat trousers, but no head
gear md, so far as appears, no insignia 'of rank (R21,31). 
He was carrying, muzzle down, a Gennan mchire pistol number · 
40 containing a clip of ammunition (R12,17,18,2.3-25). Upon 
seeing the four colored soldiers who were almost abreast of . 
him he exclaizood that "he was going to shoot those black nig
gers", and pointed the pistol at Meyers. Fearing trat he was 
going to be shot, Meyers told the interpreter accompanying 
accused to get the pistol away from him before he shot oome
one. At about the same ti.!12, two of Meyers 1 companions went 
to s~n the militaey police. '!'he interpreter succeeded in 
withdrawing the clip from accused's pistol and put it in his 
pocket. Accused and his companions then started for their com
mand car parked nearby. So~one apparently had then taken the 
pistol from accused (R9-13,17-19,20,22,24,25,27). Throughout 
this episode, which consumed five or ten minutes, accused kept 
repe ati.ng in a loud voice that he wanted to shoot "those. black 
niggers" or "black sons-of-bitches" (R9,l4,l5,l8,20). 

' 
Fe:iing sa.fe in view of the removal of the clip from ac

cused's 1m1.chine pistol, Meyers and one of his compa.nions, the 
other two having gore for the military police, followed accused 
over to the command car (Rl0,13,24). "Arter they got his gun11 , 

accused entered the vehicle. Apparently remembering that he 
had a caliber .45 automatic pistol, accused started to ask tm· 
driver for it so that he could "shoot these black niggers". At 
this point, the military police arrived. Accused in a loud 

- 3 -
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boisterous voice said "he watt. ed to kill sone black fucking 
niggers 11 arxl. that "if I could get my Gennan ma.chine gun, I 
would kill those black fucking niggers r:i,ght now 11 • He kept 
asking.for his .45 &utomatic pistol, and upon finding it in 
the pocket of his raincoat, pulled it out, threw the hanner 
back and pointed it at Meyers and Jones, saying 11~t ~ shoot 
the black bastards 11 • The military police seized him by the 
arms and one of them took the gun. Since there were some 
vehicles approaclling, the military policeman who o.btained the 
gun went to dll-ect traffic. Accused followed him,· saying 
boisterously that he still watt. ed 11to kill those bl.a.ck fuck
ing niggers". He demanded the return of his .45, but the 
military· policeman refqsed to comply. At this point, a mili
tary police officer arrived to whom accused repeated his de
marrl for his .45 so that he could shoot the colored soldiers. 
He was then taken to the military police information· office 
in Bastogne. Upon examination, it was fourxl. that accused's 
.45 oonta.ined a cartridge in the chamber (RlO,ll,13-19,21-24, 
26-30,32-34). 

At the milita.zy police infornation office, several 
enlisted men, including Private First Class Miller and Private 
Bergstrom, were detailed tb act as guards over accused. He 
was still drunk and engaged in considerable loud talk. Berg
strom appeared to be the only ohe capab~3 or talking to him. 
He and Bergstrom were sitting on a small table when accused, 
suddenly arxl. w:il:.hout provocation, turn3d the table over on 
Bergstrom and struck him on the cheek with his rjght hand. 
He thm pushed him against the wall with the table. Mille.r 
went cwer to quiet accused and held his right a.nn. Accused 
thereupon· kicked Miller just above the groin. Neither Miller 
nor Bergstrom required medical attention (R35-39). 

4. Accused, ha.ving been duly' advised by the law member of 
his rights elected to remain silent (R43-44). OttB r witnesses 
for tre defense presented the following evidence: 

Accused 1 s interpreter testified tha. t accused consumed 
about two or three bottles of champ!lgne on the day in which the 
incidents referred to in the various specifications occurred, 
and was "very drunk" (R40,41). One of the guards at the. mili
tary police office stated that mile under guard, accused 
kicked Miller, but as far as the witness observed, did not 
strike anyone (R42). Accused's battery commander testified 
that accused had been a member of his col'lllll&lld for seven months, 
and would be rated "excellent" in the performance of his duties 
and "very good" as to character. He had naver seen accused 
drunk and as far as he knew, accused did not rartake of int oxi
cating liquors with frequency (R43). 

-4
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5. Accused was convicted of three assaults with intent 
to do bodily harm with a dangerous weapoh in violation of 
Article of War 9.3, two assaults and batteries in violation 
of Arti zle of War 96 and of being drunk and dis orderly while 
in uniform ;.n a public place in violation of Article of v:ar 
95. 

a. With respect to the assaults ani batteries, th~ 
~ ontradicted evidence shows that accused deliberately and 
without provocation attacked two of the guards in whose cus
tody ha wa.s placed, by kicking one in the groin ani striking 
the otrer in the fage with his hand. Since no specific in
tent iS required in these offenses, the drunkenness of the 
accused is immaterial aid th!! record of trial clearly is 
legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty (CM ETO 

r 1197, Carr). · 

b. The assaults charged Under Article of War 93, on 
the other hand, involve the specific intent referred to in 
the specifications and such intent must be proved as an ele
zmnt of each offense. There is no doubt that the pointing 
of a loaded pistol at an intended victim accompanied by 
threats ani e:iq:ressions of intent to kill him, constitutes 
an assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dangerous 
weapon within the meaning of the Article of War (CM NATO 774, 
II Bull. JAG 427). Where accused was intoxicate~ at the time 
of th!! assault, however, the question is necessarily raised 
whether his intoxication is such as to negative the existence 
of the required specific intent. The effect of intoxication 
from this point of view has repeatedly been held .tb be a ques
tion of fact for tre sole determination of the court, whose 
findiiigs will be disturbed only where they are unsupportet;l by
competent, sub stantial evidence (CM ETO 1585, Housewortn.t;"'-CM 

, __NATO 774, supra). While in the present case the evidence is 
· ·clear that accused was intoxicated, there is nothing to com

pel m inference that his drunkenness was such as to depri'fe 
him of a conscious intent to put into effect the threats 
which he e~essed at tre times he pointed the pistols. On 
the contrary-, he appears to have been sufficiently in posses
sion of his faculties to be clearly- aware of What he was doing 
and wanted tc do;.: ani while his intoxication ma..y have been a 
producing cause of his intent, the court was fully justified 
in finding that the intent existed. Hence the record is legally 
sufficient to support the :findings of guilty as to these as
saults (CM NATO 774, supra). 

c. With respect to the drunk and disorderly conduct 
charged under Article of War 95, the circumstances of the case 
are such that the court was clearly justified in :finding that 

- 5 
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the com ~t of accused reveals him as morally unfit to· be an 
officer and to be considered a gentleman. Hence, as far as 
·this.offense, starding alone and apart from the others, is 
concern:i d, the record of trl.al is legally sufficient to sus
tain the finding of guilty (CM 229228, Griffen, 17 BR 85, II 
Bull. JAG 63; CM ETO 1197;"carr; Winthrop's Military Law and 
Precedents - Reprint, pp.711-712). However, consideration 
must be given ·to tre question whether the court was consistent 
in finding that tre accused's drunkenness was sufficiently 
gross as to constitute a violation of Article of War 95 and 
at the sare time not ro serious as to deprive him of the abil 
ity to entertain the specific intmt required for the offenses 
charged under Article· of War 93. An examination of the tody of 
law which has developed under Article of War 95 reveals that 
the 11gross drunkenness 11 required for a conviction is primarily 
a matter of the flagrant and disgraceful display of intoxica
tion, before military per~onnel. or civilians (see \'Iinthrop 1 s 
Military Law and Precedents ~ RepriQt, p.717). No cases are 
found wrerein it has bem required that the drunkenness be of 
such a degree from the point of view of its effect upon the 
accused's consciousness, as to deprive him of the ability to 
entertain the specific intent to do bodily hann to an. adversary. 
Hence, there is no reason why the court could not consist.entl:r ·· 
find that accused in this case was grossly drunk but at the 
same tim capable of such specific intent, and having so con
cluded, its findings, in view of the substantial evidence sup
porting them, will not be disturbed (Cf: C~ ETO 3937, Bigrow; 

' 	 CH ETO 4184, Heil). 1.ioreover, it has been held tha.t a finding 
of guilty of drunk and disorderly coniuct under Article of r:ar. 
95 may be sustained, although the drunkenness shown is not 
gross in character, where the disorderly conduct is in itself 
sufficient to constitute a violation of the Article (CM 234558, 
Field, 21 BR 41; Cll 239172, Strauss, 25 BR 75). Under either 

· - theory the refere, the finding of guilty of a violation of 
Article of War 95 in ~his case is legally suppo~ted by the re
cord. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age' 
and was appointed a second lieutenant on 22 April 1943. Prior 
service is shom as follows: "Served as enlisted man in Army 
of the United States from 18 August 1942 to 21 April 1943 11 • 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed duriI".g the trial. 
The Board or Review is of the opinion that tre record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings and the sentence. 

- 6· 
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$. The penaity for assa~lt and battery under Article. 
of 1'far 96 and for assault with intent to do bodily ha.rm with 
a d.aqserous weapon under Article of Ha.r 93, in the case of 
a.n officer, is any punishment ,other than death vihich the 
court-martial may direct. Dismissal is mandatory upon con
viction of violation of Article of Gar 95. The designation 
of th3 Ba.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New Yorlc is authorized (Al'i' 42; Cir.210, V;'D, 14 
Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended) • 

. 1 
'· .//~" r .. l·.

--~~~··-"-·_,_~_'·--~~~--~~ Judge Advocate 
J 

......;_.(• .. /.... _ --~--.."'.... ...·... ~ ·-'/?_t....f.../_.._.'·_-_.;_.. Judge Advocate 
' 
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1st In:l. 

:Far Department, Branch 0ffj ce of The Jttj.g~ AAQ.vocl~·te General with 
the Suropean Theater of Operations. 1 if r,1 K 19<t::l TO: Commanding 
General, ~pean Theater of Operations, APO 887, U. S. J..rmy. 

]:. In the case of Second Lieutenant JOlfr! E. 1:Ai.'\l'J:~G 


(0-1181027), Service Battery, 77lst Field Artillery Battalion, 

attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the B9ard of 

Il.eview tilat th:i record of trial is legally sufficient to sup

port the fin:lings of guilty and the sentence, which holding 

is hereby a?proved. Under the :;irovisions of Article of l!ar 

50~_:, you now have authority to order execution of the sen

tence. 


2. l':nen ropies of the published order are forwarded to 

this office, t..11ey snould be accc":i;::anied by the foregoing hold

ing and this indorsement. The file number of '.:.he record in 

tid.s offie e is C'.:;: :::::T·J1"7t~.5;, 7For convenience of reference,


I·-~"} c..i'?

please place that number in~~ets at the end of the order: 

(CI.: ETC 7585). 

·,J~~L; 
'/ E, c, McNEIL,

_._.ri - · 
Brigadier General, United States Al.'11\Y, 

Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

(Sentence ordered executed. GCMO ?31 ETO, 18 163.r 1945.} 
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Branch Office ·of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

Eur?pean Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 
28 MAY 1945 

CM ETO 7606 

. 
U N I T E D S T A T E S )· 

) 
BOTH INF.A.NTRY DIVISION 

v. 

Private DALLAS E. PARKER 
(140l-7975), Company K,' 
317th Infantry 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
80, U. S. Army, 8 February 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. No place
of confinement designated. 

HOLDING by BO.AHD OF REVIE~ NO. 2 
V.AN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined· by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused.was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Dallas E. Parker, 
Company K, 317th Infantry, did, in the vicin
ity of Beidweiler, Luxembourg, on or about 
20 December 1944 desert the service of the 
United States, by quitting and absenting
himself without proper leave from his or
ganization and place of duty, ·to wit: par-' 
ticipation in operations against an enemy 
of the United States, and 'did remain absent 
in desertion until he surrendered himself 
at or near Heiderscheid, Luxembourg, on or 
about 13 January 1945. 

- 1 
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He ·pleaded not guil~y and, all of the members of the court · 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 

·guilty of the Charge and Specification.· Evidence was intro
duced of one previous conviction by special court-martial 
for one day's absence without leave and for possessing a 
falsely made military pass in violation of Articles of War 
61 and 96 respectively. Three-fourths of the members of 
the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharg~d the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hara labor at such place·as the re
viewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, did 
not designate the place of confinement and forwarded the · 
record of trial for action pursuaht to .Article of War 50!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution was substantially 
as follows: , · · 

Accused, a private in Company K, 317th Infantry 

was ·missing from his company on or about 20 December 1944. 

At that time the company had moved two miles from its posi

tion south of Beidweiler to a new position northeast of 

the town. The first sergeant checked the area and also 

the town but the accused was not to be found.· The·accused 

surrendered himself to the regiment on 13 January 1945. 

At about that time and until the middle of January the 

company was occupying a holding position near Heiderscheid 

(R6,7). · · - .. 

•
The first sergeant testified ~s to the service 

which the company was performing during December .·1944 and 
January 1945: 

"We were reorganizing, training and in 
combat with the enemy. We were at St •. 
Avold, then to Saar Union, back ,up to 
Walferdange and Feulen. We attacked 
there and then we moved out to a holding
position near Heiderscheid. * * *After. 
that we moved but again and attacked 
the enemy again.on 25 January*** 
at Willowiltz and Pintz, Luxembour.g". 
(R7). 

http:again.on
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Under date of 21 December the company morning report records 
a change in the status of accused from duty to absent with
out leave at 1500 hours 20 December 1944. Under date of 13 
January a further change is recorded: from absence without 
leave to arrest in quarters (R7; Pros.Exs.A,B). 

· The first sergeant had never seen the accused in 
actual combat but he had a chance to observe accused's work 
and considered it good. The accused was "acting squad
leader ang later acting platoon sergeant of a weapons 
platoon for a certain length of time" (R8). 

4•. After his rightB as a witness were explained to 

him, accused elected to remain silent and no evidence was 

introduced for the defense (R8). · 


5. The evidence for the prosecution consists only

of a morning report entry of the absence without leave 

and th~ brief testimony of the first sergeant which, if 

considered alone, wou:W. be entirely inadequate. This case 

is almost identical with the case of United States v. 

Private Robert o. Carlson, Company K, 317th Infantry . 

(CM ETO 6934, Carlson) which was sustained by reference 

to the pertinent maps of the country involved and events 

of the war known judicially to the Board of Review. . 

(Carlson belonged to the same company and deserted 21 

Dec.1944). When the evidence of record in the present 

case ls interpreted in the same way ~rom, recent history

and geography of which the Board can legally take judicial

notice, it may be restated in summary as follows: 


During December 1944. and January 1945 the company

of which accused was a member·was engaged in reorganizing,

training, and combat in the Alsace section of France and 

in Luxembourg. On 20 December it was in position south 

of the Beidweiler, Luxembourg, about 10 miles from the 

southern flank of a serious "bulge" .in allied lines which 

had resulted from the powerful offensive begun by von Rund

stedt four days before. Many allied posi~ions were overrun 

and new troop dispositions had to be made to meet the 

·threatening situa t.ion. ·Accused's company was moved -about 
two mil~s from its position south of Beidweiler 1to a new 
position northeast of the town·and somewhat closer to the 
enemy lines. The accused absented himself at this time 
and did not return until 13 January when he surrendered him
self tothe regiment, then at Heiderscheid. 
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In the Carlson case the record discloses that the 
company (the same Company K) was moved to Luxembourg from 
a position about 60 miles to the southeast which indicated 
that this was one of the units rushed into the area of the 
bulge to help meet th~ developine crisis. In the present 
case the sequence of the various moves and the times they 
were made are not disclosed in detail by the evidence, but 
it is known that it moved from St. Avold in .Alsace to Beid
weiler, Luxembourg. The company was in close proximity to · 
the von Rundstedt salient and the evidence clearly presents
the move of the company on 20 December from a position in 
back of Beidweiler to a position to the front and east. For 
this reason, the· language used by the Board of Review in 
its conclusion on the facts of the Carlson case appears
appropriate in this case. The· Board in the Carlson case 
said: 

"In view of the gravity of the situation 
existing at the time, the obvious and widely
known necessity for prompt counter measure·s 
to stem the advance, the previous movement 
in the direction of the southern flank of 
the salient and the proximity of the company 
to the enemy, the court was justified in in
ferring that at the time accused absented 
himself he had knowledge of facts which would 
reasonably lead him to believe he would shortly 
be engaged in hazardous duty. Under the cir
cumstances here .shown, the court was also 
warranted in concluding that he absented him- . 
self to avoid such duty" (CM ETO 6934, Carlson). 

Considering th~ definite proof of absenc~ without 
leave which the accused initiated at.a time and place judi
cially-known to have been one of the most critical in the 
history of the war and hazardous beyond the usual hazards 
of warfare, the Board is constrained to hold the record 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty. 

6. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 years 
of age and that without prior service, he enlisted 26 August
1940 at Fort McPherson, Georgia. 
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7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously . 
affecting the substantial rights of accused were committed 
during the trial. The Board of Review-is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings and the sentence. · 

•
8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 

or such other punishment as the court-martial may direct 
(AW 58). The designation of the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, or of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinement is authorized. (AW 42; 9ir.229, WD, 
8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.lh(4), 3h; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep.
1943, sec.VI, as amended).·· · 

Advocate 

.Advocate 

i'lf''!f1T'\ft~T'"' 
«I .- 5· -
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
. with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

BOAP~ OF REVIEW NO. l· 	 : "MAY 1945 

CM ETO 7609 

U N I T ~ D S ~ A T E S ) IX AIR FORCE SERVICE COE!AND 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at 
) Reims, France, 18 January

Privates FRANCIS C. REED ) 1945. Sentence as to each 
(16156757) and LEON J. ) accused: Dishonorable dis
PATIINSKI (35357884), both ) charge, total forfeitures 
of 1992nd Quartermaster ) and confinement at hard 
Truck Company (Aviation), ) labor for 25 years. United 
1557th Quartermaster ) States Penitentiary, Lewis

. Battalion,Kobile 	(Aviation) ) burg, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD O!i' IIBVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers 
named above has been examined by the Board or Review. 

2. Accused were tried jointly with their own consent 
upon the following charges and specifications: 

REED 

CH~RGE I: Violation of the 84th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Francis c. 
Reed, 1992nd QM Trk Co, Avn, 1577th 
QM Bn, Mbl, Avn, did, at Dampierre,
France, on or about 23 November 1944, 
unlawfully sell to Private Leon J. 
Pawinski, 1992nd QM Trk Co, Avn, 

- 1 
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1577th QM Bn, Mbl, Avn, six (6), five
gallon, jerricans containing thirty (30)
gallons of 80 octane gasoline, of a.total 
value of more than twenty dollars ($20.00),
and less than fifty dollars ($50.00),
issued for use in the military service 
of the United States. 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specifica~ion: In that * * * did, at Dampierre,
France, on or about 23 November 1944, un
lawfully sell to Private Leon J. Pawinski, 
1992nd QM Trk Co, Avn, 1577th QM Bn, Mbl, 
Avn, 30 gallons of 80 octane gasoline,
issued and intended for United States 
government use at a time v.1hen 80 octane 
gasoline.was vital for the military
effort, such conduct being at that time 
in the nature of impeding the military 
war effort. 

PA'/l!NSKI 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 84th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Leon J. Paw
inski, 1992nd QU Trk Co, Avn, 1577th QM 
Bn, Mobile, Avn, did, at Dampierre, France, 
on or about 23 November 1944, unlawfully
sell to Arthur Henry, (a French civilian),
six"(6), five-gallon, jerricans containing
thirty (30) gallons of 80 octane gasoline,
of a'total value of more than twenty dollars 
($20.00), and less than fifty dollars 
($50.00), issued for use in the military
service of the United States. 

CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 94th Article of War. 
(Nolle prosequi) 

Specification: (Nolle prosequi). 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

- 2
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Specification: In that * * * did, at Dampierre, 
France, on or about 23 November 1944, un
lawfully sell to M. Arthur Henry, a French 
civilian, 30 gallons of Bo octane gasoline,
issued and intended for United States govern
ment use at a time when Bo octane gasoline 
was vital for the military effort, such · 
conduct being at that time in the nature 
of impeding the military war effort. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of 
the charges and specifications preferred against him. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced as to 
either accused. Each accused was sentenced to be dis
honorably disch&rged the service, to forfeit all pay and 
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may 
direct, for .25 years. The reviewing authority approved 
each of the sentences, designated the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvanic.., as the place of confine
~ent of each accused, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 50h 

3. The offenses laid under the 84th Article of War 
(Charges I) are separate and distinct fro~ the offenses 
laid under the 96th Article o.f War (Charge II, Reed; 
Charge III, Pawinski). 

"A single act may be an offense against 
two statutes; and if each statute re
quires proof of an additional fact 
which the other does not, an acquittal 
or conviction under either statute does 
not except the defendant from prosecu
tion and punishment under the other" 
(l~orey v. Commonwealth, 108 1~ass.433). 

The charges under the 84th Article of War describe the offense 
of selling government·property issued for use in the military
service of the United States. The offense.alleged in the 
specifications laid under the 96th Article of War is diver
sion of vital supplies intended for, adapted to or suitable 
for use by the armed forces of the United States in connec
tion with actual field combat then occurring in the Theater 
of Operations. Reference is made to the holdings of the 

- 3 -
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Board of Review in CM ETO 4570, Hawkins and CM ETO 5155, 

Carroll, et al. for a detai~ed discussion of the legal

problem involved. Said holdings fully support the conclu
sion herein reached. · 

4. a •. The evidence shows that accused, Pawinski sold 
and actually delivered to the French civilian, Henry, six 
(6) five gallon jerricans containing 30 gallons of 80 ~ 

octane gasoline as alleged in Charge I and its Specifica

tion preferred against him. Pawinski's statement (Pros.

Ex.B) recites: 


"Both of us had a drink or liquor and 
during our visit the civilians asked 
us to sell him some gasoline. I asked, 
'How much?' He replied that he.would 
pay Reed and myself 500 francs for a 
five gallon can. I replied that this 
was alright with us. * * * I believe 
that no gasoline was obtained from 
the trailer; but I do believe that 
some 5 gallon cans full of gasoline 
were removed from the body or the 
truck. I do not know the amount of 
gasoline taken. * * * I personn.ally
did not receive any money". 

The declaration "that he ,Lthe civilian? would pay Reed and 

myself 500 francs for a five gallon can" obviously refers 

to the price per jerrican and not the total amount of 

gasoline covered by the bargain. The discovery of the 

two five hundred franc notes and two 1000 franc notes or 


·a total of 3000 francs (the computed purchase price, viz. 
six cans at 500 francs per can) in Henry's house (R30,32)
by Captain Bates after Reed had r~vealed to him the place
Pawinski hid the two 500 franc notes, coupled with the 
clear proof that six jerricans were found in Henry's court
yard, is certainly substantial evidence to support a finding • 

· that Pawinski sold six jerricans of 80 octane gasoline to 
Henry. The stipulation (R6-7) "that the six (6) five gallon 
jerricans, a total or thirty (30) gallons or 80 octan£e 
~asoline * * * is of a value of more than $20 and less than 
$50.0011 and that the cans and gasoline were issued and in
tended for the military service completes the case against· 
Pawinski. 

- 4 
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b. As to· Reed, the evidence is clear and conclusive 
that he "sold" six jerricans of gasoline to Pawinski. Reed 
completely inculpated himself by his statement (Pros.Ex.A).
Corroboration of it is adequately supplied by proof of the 
discovery in the courtyard of the six jerricans containing
gasoline and the finding of the two 500-franc notes (R30,
32; Pros.Exs.C-l,C-2) by Captain Bates at the exact loca
tion designated by Reed. The stipulation (R6-7) fixed the 
value of the six jerricahs and contents at more than $20.00 
and less than $50.00 and also determined that the cans and 
gasoline were issued for use in the military service ot the 
United States. The finding of Reed's guilt of Charge I and 
its Specification preferred against him is sustair-ed by
substantial evidence. 

5. The facts alleged iri Charge II (Reed) and Charge 
III (Pawinski) constitute the offense of unauthorized in
terference with or diversion of materiel intended for, 
adapted to or suitable for use by the armed forces of the 
United States in connection with actual field combat. 
Neither the amount nor value of the articles or supplies
is a material element in such offense. (Cl1 ETO 8~34, Young, 
et al; CM ETO 8236, Fleming, et al; CM ETO 8599, Hart, et 
~1). However, there is the same failure of proof as in 
CM ETO 7506, Hardin. The B oard of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support
the.findings of guilty of the aforesaid charges and their 
respective specifications (CM ETO 6226, Ealy). 

6. The charge sheet shows the service of the accused 
as follows: Reed: Age 20 years, five months. Enlisted 
11 December 1942 at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to serve for the 
duration of the·war plus six months. He had no prior
service. Pawinski: Age 31 years, seven months. Inducted 
17 June 1942 at Indianapolis, Indiana, to serve for the 
duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior. 
service. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the persons and offenses. Except as herein 
noted, no errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed at the trial. The Board 
of Review is of ·the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
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accused Reed of Charge I and Specification preferred

against him, legally insufficient to support the findings

of guilty of accused Reed.of Charge II and Specification

preferred against him, and legally sufficient to support

only so much of his.sentence as involves dishonorable 

discharge from the service, forfeiture of all pay and 

allowances due or to beco~e due and confinement at hard 

labor for one year, and is legally sufficient to support

the findings of guilty of accused Pawinsl:i of Charge I 

and Specification preferred against him, legally insuffi 
cient to support the findings of guilty of Charge III and 
Specification preferred against him, and legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the sentence as involves dis
honorable discharge from the service, forf.ei ture of all 
pay and allowances due or to become due and confinement 
at hard labor for one year.· 

8. The offense of selling Government property issued 

for use in the military service under the 84th Article of 

War is essentially a military offense (','linthrop' s Military 


. Law and Precedents (Reprint 1920), pp.560,561), and is not 
recognized ·as ah offense of a civil nature and punishable
by penitentiary confinement of more than one year by a 
statute of the United States of general application or by
the law of the District of Columbia (AW 42). The place
of. confinement of each accused should be changed to the 
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York (Cir.210' WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as 
amended). . 

~--......~~---~~-Judge Advocate 

~-l~Judge Advocate 

~~,.Y,,Judge AdvocateJv' 
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Bramh Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of' Operations 

APO 887 


11 MAY 1945 
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 7686 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

SOTH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO SO, 

Privates HARRY MAGGIE 
(36560714) and EmiARD E. 
IEWANOOVSKI (36560746), 

) 
) 
) 
) 

U. S. Army, 10 February 1945. Sen
tence as to each accused: Dishonor
able discharge, total tor.t'eitures 
and con.t'inement at hard labor tor 

both of' Company C, 317th ) life. Place of' con.t'inement not desig
Infantey· ) nated. 

HOIDI.NG by BOARD OF REVlEW NO. l 

RITER, BURROV am STEVE.NS, Judge Advocates 


l. The record or trial in the case o.t' the soldiers Ilall8d 
above has been examihed by the Board of' Review. 

2. Accuaed were charged separately a.zxl with their consent 
were tried together upon the .following charges and spe.cit'ications; 

MAGGIE 

CHARGE: Violation of' the 5Sth Article ot War. 

Specification: In that Private Harry Maggie, 
Company ncn, 317th Inf'antry did in the 
vicinity of' Atton, France on or about 28 
October 1944 desert the service ot the 
thited States, by quitting and absenting 
himself without proper leave .from his 
organization and place of' duty, .with in
tent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
participation in operations agairµJt an 
cnell!T of' the United States, and did re
main absent in desertion until he sur
rendered himselt at or near Heiderscheid, 
Luxembyrg on or about 13 January 1945•. 

CONf\\iEflTt~L 
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ThWAl\l])<J'J SKI 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of liar. 

Specification: In that Private Edward E. 
Lewandowski, Company "C", .317th Infantry 
did in the vicinity of Atton, France, on 
or about 28 October 1944 desert the ser
vice of the United States, by quitting 
and absenting himself without proper 
leave from his organization and place 
of duty, with intent to avoid hazardous 
duty, to vd t: participation in opera
tions against an enemy of the United 
States, and did remain absent in deser
tion until he surrendered himself at or 
near Heiderscheid, Luxernb~g,on or about 
lJ January 1945. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the. court 
present· at the time the votes were taken concurring, each was found 

,guilty of the Charge and Specification preferred against him. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced against either ac
cused. All the members of the court present at the tiioo the votes 
were taken concurring,\each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or 
to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as 
the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of his natural 
life. The reviewing authority approved the sentences, did not 
designate the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 50~. 

,3. The findings of guilty and the sentences are supported 

by the following evidence adduced entirely by the prosecution: 


a. Second Lieutenant Robert D. Ross, who joined Company 
C, .317th Infantry, on 1.3 November 1944, testified that both accused 
were known to him; that they were in the military service and that 
neither accused had been present with the company for duty s·ince 
he became one of its officers (RS,9). He narrated the combat acti 
vities of his organization since he joined it. His testimony indi
cated that Company C was one of the military units which was moved 
from the vicinity of Sarrebourg, in Lorraine, into Luxenbourg im
mediately after 16 December 1944 on the occasion of the German mid
winter offensive (Cf: CM ETC 741.3, Gogol)~ It was a highly mobile 
organization and it was in almost continuous combat with the ene!I\Y 
\llltil after its attack on Wiltz about 25 January 1945 (R9). Lieuten
ant Ross furtrer testified tmt Beanicourt, France, is about eight 
or nine miles distant from the town of Atton, France, and that 
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Heiderscheid, Luxenbourg, is four or five miles distant from a 
ridge south of the town of Kehmt:n, Luxembourg, wrere tha · compaey 
was located on 13 January 1945 (Rl2). 

. . b. Morning reports of the company for various dates 
hereinafter stated were presented to Lieutenant Ross for ident.ifi 
cation (R9-12; Pros.Exs.A to J inclusive)~ The exhibits were ihtro
duced in evidence without objection. Viith consent of the oourt the 
originals were witlxl.ram and extract copies, duly authenticated by 
Captain Frank J. Watson, personnel officer of 3l7th Infantry, were 
substituted (Rl2). The signatures of "Leslie E. Dickson, ONO, 
U.S. Army, Assistant Pers.O" Which appeared on eight moming reports 
(Pros.Exs.A to F, H) and -Of "Frank J. Watson, Capt, Jl7th Inf. Pers.0." 
which appeared on three morning reports (Pros. Exs. G,I and J) were 
identified as genuine by Lieutenant Ross. The ··relevant morning re
port entries thus introduced in. evidence were as follows: 

"25 October 1944 

RECORD OF EVR.~S 


'Company relieved Co "A" in front line 
position. Compa.ey in defensive posi s/ LESUE E. DICKSON 
tion. During morning enell\Y shelled t/ IESLIE E. DICKOON 
1st Plat area but no casualties re Chief W. O., US Arrey 
sulted. Mission - To hold present Asst Pers. 0. 11 

location until further orders' (R9; Pros.Ex.A). 

1126 October 1944 

RECORD OF EVE!\~S 


'Comµi.ey remained in same defensive 
position all day. 2d Plat went in 
reserve an::l 3rd Plat replaced 2d 
Plat on froot line. 3rd Plat re
ceived trailling on attack ot forti  s/ IESUE E. DICKSON 
fied position. lst Plat spotted t/ IESUE E. DI CXSON 
enemy machine gun position and had <MO, U.S. Arnrr 
artillery laid on it. Mission ac Asst Pers. O. 11 

complished.' (Rl.O; Pros .Ex.B). 

1127 October 1944 · 

RECCRD OF EVENTS , 


1Comµi.ny renained in sams defensive s/ LF.sLIE E. DICKSON 
posi ti.on· all. dey. 1st Plat pulled t/ LESLIE E. DICKSON 
off of line and was relieved by 2d cwo, u.s. ~ 
Plat. 1st Plat received training Asst Pers. o. n 
in attacking fortified position.• (RlO; Pros.Ex.C) 

"288QnnoBFr,J,Qt.H.s . . 
~ l5mpany f:~iMi.5ed in same defensive ·s/ LESLIE E. DICKSON 

position all day. CP was shelled t/ LESUE E. DICXOON 
late yesterda,y afternoon but no cwo, u.s. A:rrq 
damage was caused. 1 Asst Pers. 0.11 

(Rlo; Pros.Ex~IU· 
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"29 	October 1944 
RECCRD OF EVENTS s/ LESLIE E. DICKSON 

'Co.lllµlny remained in same defen tJ IESLIE E. DICKSON 
.sive position. 1 cwo, u.s. Army 

Asst. Pers. o. 
(RlO; Pros.Ex.E). 

"30 October 1944 
RECCR D OF EVENI'S 

'Company remained in sane defensive s/ I.f.SIJE E. DICKSON 
position all day. Mission unchanged.' t/ IESLIE E. DICKSON 

avo, u.s. ARMY 
Asst. Pers. o.n 
(RlO; Pros. Ex.F). 

"31 October 1944 

RECffiD OF EVENTS 


'Company remained in sane defen s/ FRANK 11. WATSON 
sive position all day. 2nd Plat t/ FRANK J. WATSON 
men were fired on during evening Capt., 317th Inf. 
or 30 Oct 44 when they went to Pers. ·o. '·' · 
river bank to relieve 0 P men . (RlO; Pros .Ex.G) • 
there. Patrol was sent out bt 
nothing developed.' 

1112 	November 1944 

Lewandowski, Edward E. 3650746 Pvt 745 

Maggie, Harry 3650714 Pfc 745 

Above EM fr dy to MIA 28 Oct 44. 


RECORD OF EVENTS 
'Co pushed forward ard passed through 
town of Bechy. Co continued attack 
until almost dark when they crossed 
the Nied River and entered the town 
of Hans Sur Nied. Stiff resistance 
was encountered along the highway s/ IESLIE E. DICKSON 
leading to Hans Sur Nied ard. the Bn t/ IESLIE E. DICKSON 
suffered many casualties. Co remained CWo, U.S •. Army 
in this town for night of ll Nov 44. Asst Pers. o." . 
All civilians were gathered together (Rll; Pros .Ex.H). 
and placed in different building under 
guard. Enemy shelled.-·occasionally dur
ing the night and at/approximately 0400 
- 12 Nov 44 really laid in a heavy bar
rage. Have been continually shelling 
all day long trying to knock out bridge 
over the Nied River. Co in same position, 
reorganizing and holding. l EM wounded 
1 E'.J MIA. 1 
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"13 January 1945 
CORID.;CTION 


(12 Nov 44) 3656746 Lewandowski, Edward E. Pvt 745 

36560714, Maggie, Harry NMI 745 Pfc 

Above 2 EM fr dy to MIA 28 Oct 44 


SHOUID BE 
36560746 Lewandowski, Edward ~ 745 Pvt 
36560714 Maggie, Harry NM! 745 Pfc 
Above 2 l!..'M fr dy to AWOL 0600 28 Oct 44. 
36560746 I.ewandowski, Edward E. 745 Pvt 
36560714 Maggie, Harry NMI 745 Pfc 
Above 2 EM fr AWOL 0600 28 Oct 44 to conf s/ FRANK J. v:ATSON 
3l7th Inf !WE for.violation of 61 AW. t/ Frank J. Watson 

RECORD OF E.'VENI'S 	 Capt., 3l7th Inf. 
'Company rew.ained in defensive position. Pers. 0. 11 

Received li~t emmy artille r:r and rifle (Rll; Pros.Ex.l). 
fire during afternoon. 1 

'i 
1115 January 1945 

CORRECTION 
(13 Jan 45) 
36560746 Lewandowski, Ectward E. 745 Pvt 
36560714 Maggie, Harry .NLiI 745 Pfc s/ FRANK J. WATSON 
Above 2 E.1! fr AWOL 06oo 28 Oct 44 to conf Frank J. Watson 
3l7th Inf Rl/E for violation ot 61 AW. Capt., 317th Int. 

SHOULD BE Pers. O. 11 

36560746 Lewa.rxlowski, Edward E. 745 Pvt ·(Rl.2; Pros.Ex.J). 
36560714 Maggie, Harry .NMI 745 Pfc 
Above 2 ll!: fr AWOL 0600 28 Oct 44 to arrest 
in qrs. 

After the morning report of the com:pe.ey for 28 October 1944 (Pros.Ex.D) 
was introcliiced in evidence the following colloquy occurred between the 
trial judge advocate and Lieut. enant Ross: 

11TJA 	 (To Witness) I show you the morning :report 
for 28 October 1944 for Com~_)' c, 317th 
Infantry Regiment, /jros .Ex.gtpreviously 
introduced in evidence, and I will ask you 
to read the station on that morning report. 

A 	 (The witness read as follows) 11 mile NE 
of Beanicourt, France'" (R.12). 

4. After his rights were explained to him each accused 
elected to remain silent (Rl.3). 

5. It is apparent that the legal sufficiency of the findings .. 
and sentences are wholly deperxl.ent upon the facts supplied by the en
tries on the morning reports above set .forth. The testimoey of Lieut
enant Ross at its maximum value only established that the two accused 
were absent .from the company from and after 1.3 November 1944. 
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The original morning reports were introduced in evidence and then 

withdrawn and extract oopies substituted. The problems involved 


, are simplified by this approved practice. We deal only with ques

tions pertaining to the original reports. Authenticated extract 


·copies are not involved. 

a. With respect to the use of the morning reports as a 
historical record of the company. The following excerpts from AR 
345-400, section IV, l May 1944 on "Morning Reportstt are applicable 
in the instant case: 

"33. General.-a. The rec0rd of events con
-sists of basic-data from 'Which the histoey 
of the organization is compiled.". 

"36. Actions and battle casualties.-Action 
in which the unit or any part of it has been 
engaged will be entered, indicating time, 
places and dates. The nwnber of officers 
and the number of enlisted men killed, 

·f 

wounded, captured, and missing 'Wi.11 be re
ported separately". · 

"38. Miscellaneous .-All reconnaissances, 
marches, maneuvers, and distances mrched 
or traveled, modes of travel, time ot de
parture and arrival, destinations; organi
zational duties, changes in assignment or 
attacrur.,nts of the organization, reorganiza
tion, and eveeything of interest relating to 
the discipline, efficiency, or service of the 
unit will be noted". 

The data and information included in Prosecution Exhibit• 
A to H inclusive are obviously matters of his~ric&l relevance. They
incl.ude descriptive matter of combat. action in llhich the com.pacy. wa& · 
engaged on the dates and at the places indicated•.The Board of Re
view in CM ETC 2481, Newton anf CM ETo 46911 ~ heretofore con
sidered the problem here presented am sustained the practice of us
ing morning reports for similar purposes. On the irecedent of those 
cases supported by specific aut.hority ot the Army Regulations and by 
manifest logic it is concluded trat the historical entries on Prose
cution Exhibits A to H consisted of proper material to be entered on 
the company morning reports. 

· b. With respect to the validity of the morning reports 

and their admissibi~ity. 


1. Prosecutions Exhibits A to F and Prosecution Exhibit 
H were sigmd-by Chie.t' Warrant Officer Leslie E. Dickson, assistant 
personnel officer. 'l'berefore, none of these morning reports was sig~d 
by

Cc ·::-·~·-=tH\~L 
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"The commanding officer of the reporting 
unit, or, in bis absence by the officer 
acting in commarxi'' • 

,as required by AR .345-400, 1 May 1944, section VI, paragraph 42.. 
The presumption of regularity, viz that the moming report was 
signed by the authorized officer as applied in CM ETO 52.34, Stubinski 
cannot arise in this case because it affirmatively appears that the 
morning reports were signed by an officer, to wit, the assistant 
personnel officer, not authorized by the Army Regulations to sign 
the same. The said morning reports were therefore not admissible 
in evidence. They possessed no efficacy as official writings (MCM, 
1928, par.117~, p.121). Attention is particularly invited to the 
fa.ct that paragraph 43, Army Regulation 345-400, 3 January 1945 was 
not in effect on dates of these mo:rnirlg reports.

' . .. ·.: ·:.;., 

In CM ETO 4691, Knorr, supra, the Board of Review held that 
although the morning report tilere involved was sigred by too a·ssistant 
personnel officer the original thereof was admissible in evidence as 
a writing or record made in the regular cotn'se of business as provided 
·in the Federal "shop book rule" statute (2$ USCA Sup.,sec. 695) and 
it was for the court to consider its weight and evidential value. Re
ference is .mde to the statements contained in the opinion of The 
Judge Advocate General, SPJGN 1945/3492 "Documentary Evidence: Morning 
Reports" set forth in the Memorandum of The Judge Advocate General, 
.30 March 1945. Resultant upon too comments made therein and in defer
ence to superior authority the Board of Review (sitting in the .l!:uropean 
Theater of Operations) will not apply the principles of the ~ case 
to the instant situation. However, the ~case is not overruled as 
the Board of Review believes that the Federal "Shop book rule" statute 
was correctly applied to the facts involved in said case and that too 
principles therein Eµinounced may be applied. in otrer cases which pre:.; 
·sent similar circumstances and conditions. 

g. Prosecution Exhibi1BG (.31 Oct.1944), I (1.3 Jan.1945) and 
J (15 Jan.1945) were signed by CaP:,ain Frank J. Watson, Personnel Officer. 
Prosecution Exhibit G is a historical record. In view of the exclusion 
of Prosecution Emibits A to F and H, this entry becomes irrelevant to 
present considerations. With respect to Prosecution Exhibits I and J 
Army Regulations 345-400, .3 January 1945 i:aragraph 4.3a were in effect 
on the dates the reof. By virtue thereof moming reports will be signed 
by the commanding officer of the reporting unit, or by an officer de
signated by tne commanding officer. The Comrnariding General, European 
Theater of Operations, directed that morning reports of units within 
the theater will be signed either by too commanding officer of the re
porting unit, or, in his absence, the officer acting in commarrl, or by 
the unit personnel officer (Cir.119, European Theater of Operations, 12 
Dec.1944, sec.IV). It is there1'ore obvious that too morning reports 
(Pros.Exs.l and J) were signed by an authorized officer. The fact tl'Bt 
they were "late mtries 11 , viz. entries made at a considerable time after 
the. occurrence of the events reported therein affect their weig-it and 
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credibility and not their admissibility (CMETO 4740, Courtney). 

The Board or Review concluies that the moming reports 
evidenced by Prosecution E:xhibits I and J were properly admitted 
in evidence and that the facts therein set forth were betore the 
court for.consideration. 

6. The admissible evidence showed that both accused were 
absent without leave from their organization from 0600 hours 28 
October 1944 to 1.3 January 1945. J;t does not appear whether they 
were apprehended or voluntarily surre.r:dered themselves to militar,y 
control. With the exclusion or Prosecution EJdlibits A to F and H, 
there is no evidence in the record as to the tactical situation 
or accusedts company or whether· it was engaged in combat or about 
to be engaged in combat with the ene1D3" on :28 October 194#, the date 
on which the absences of accused conmenced. Under such circumst~ces 
the record of trial is legally suffici.ent to support only so much 
of the findings of guilty as to each accused as involves a findi.ng 
that each was absent without leave from their organization during 
the period alleged. 

7. The charge sheets show the following with respect to the 
service of accused: Maggie is 21 years one month of age. He was 
inducted 25 January 194.3 at Detroit, Michigan. Lewandowski is 2.3 
year!i eight months of age. He was inducted 18 January 194.3 at 
Detroit, Michigan. Neither had prior service. 

8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the persons and offenses. Except as noted, no errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of either accused were committed 
during thetrial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally sufficient as to each accused to support 
only s:> much of the findings of guilty as involves a finding that 
each accused was absent from his organization from 28 October 1944 
to 1.3 January 1945, the absence terminated by a method not shown 
and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

9. The punishment for absence without leave is such punishment 
as a court-martial nay direct excepting death (,m 61). The Eastem 
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
should be designated as the place of confineFt (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 
14 Sept.194.3, sec.VI, as 81Ierde'}/",f./" .. j/ 

P/:..JL Jii Judge Advocate 

I -y~
,).:::;. ~r Judge Advocate 

Advocate~;.w/1~~ Qtt;-~ ~Judge 
er .~.~--"TIAL ~°7. 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF PEVIEl'l NO. 1 
9 MAR 1945 

CM ETC 7687 

U N I T E .D STATES ) 80TH INFANI'RY DIVISION 
) 

v. 

Private PAUL A. JURBAIA 
(35833846), Compal\Y K, 
.317th Infantry_ 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCM, convened at APO 80, 
u. s. Arley', 10 February 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. Place o! 

) confirement not de;signated. 

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, sIBRMAN and STEVmB, Juige Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of tie soldier named 
above has been examin~d by the Board of Review. 

. . 
2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and 

specifications : 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 58th Article of Wa.r. 

Specification: In that Private Paul A. Jurbala, 
Compacy "K", 317th Infantry, did, in the 
vicinity of Colmarbruck, Luxemburg, on or 
about 23 December 1944 desert the service 
of the United States, by quitting and ab- · 
sent.ing himself without proper leave from 
hia organization ani place of duty 1 with 
intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit: 
participation in operations against an 
ene.11\Y of tre United States, and did remain 
'absent in desertion until he atrrendered 
himself at or mar Feulen, LuxeIIDurg, on 
or about 29 December 1944. 

-1
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of Viar. 

Spe\:ificaticin: In that * * * having received a 
· 	 lawful· command from First Lieutenant Karl E. 

Wallace, his superior officer, to join and 
remain with his platoon, cti.d, at or near 
Rineel, Luxemburg, on or about ll January 
1945 willfully cti.sobey tie same. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all mmbers of ·too oourt present at 
the time tre vote was taken corxurring, was found guilty of both 
charges and specifications. No evidence of previous conv.l.. ctions 
was introduced. All menbers of the court present at the time 
the vote was ~keh concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged th~ service, to forfeit all pay ani allowances 
due or to beco.rre due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for tie term of 
his natural life. The reviewing al.t.hori ty approved the sentence, 
did not designate the place of confinement ani forwarded the re
cord of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~. 

3. Prosecution1 s evidence sumnarizes as follows: 

Company K, 317th Infant zy, during the month of De
cember 1944 and the early i:art of January 1945 was engaged in 
active ard arduous duties in pursuit of the enemy in Lux:anbourg. 
The maneuvers required continuous movements .on foot. During tl:e 
period its activities inclu:ied actUil combat with the enemy, · 
training operations and reor&anization processes (R6,7). It re
ceived mortar .fire ea.ch d~ {R.8). On 23 December the ex>mpa.ny 
left Berring€l1, Lu;icembourg, on a forced rrarch and pursued a cir 
cuitous journey which i:assed. end repassed FeuJ.en, Lux:anbourg, and 
finally tenninated at that town on 29 December (R6, 7). Accused 
was on 23 December a rif leman in the company (R9) • On the narch 
from Berringen to Feulen and while the canµrny was halted not far 
from the latter tom accused with out authority left the compaey 
and was not present with it from that date until 2$ December when 
he reported to it at Feulen while it was undergoing reorganization 
(R7,8). After returning to the compaey he asserted to the .first . 
sergeant of the company he was unable to sta."ld the strain of the 
battle line. The first sergeant sent him to the 11m:ldics" who re
turned him to the oomi::any. He wa.s then assigned to kitchen duty 
but was soon brought back to the platoon for combat service. On 
4 January he was hospitalized for fotn:' deys, and then returned to 
the company (R7). 

On ll January accused inforned the .first sergeant tta t 
he "couldn't go out to his platoon - couldn't stand it out there 
anymore". He was takw before the oompaey comm.mer, First Lieuten
ant Karl E. Wallace who gave him a direct order to return to his 
platoon on the line. He refused to obey the order and was placed
under arrest (R?,8,10). 

-.2 ~ 'L. \•' 
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4. Evidence for the defense was as follov1s: 

~lajor Isadore Tuerk, hledical Corps, Heuro-psychiatrist 
for the 80th Infantry Division, testified that on 5 January 1945 
accused was sent to the hospital when it was discovered he was 
running a fever. On 14 Janw. r-.r accused reported to witness 
that on ll January he had refused to ooey an order of his com
manding officer to return to his platoon because he found the 
constant shelling unendurable. Accused asserted he was nervou~, 
that he experienced terrifying dreams, that in combat he never 
fired a rifle because of an experience while deer hunting in 
1936. On 9 February witness again examined accused who repeated 
his prior staterre nts. In the opinion of the medical officer, 
accused was a :reurotic individual who 11knows the difference be
tween right and wrong and the consequences of his acts" (RlO,il). 

The accused after explanatioh of his rights elected to 
be sworn as a witness on his own behalf. Eis testimony contains 
a., recital of his physical disablements - prinarily of his feet. 
He stated thl.t on 23 December he was unable to proceed with his 
company on the march because of foot trouble and tra. t he "lagged 
behind" and finally dropped out at the crossroads near Colma.rbruck. 
He tl:en received nedical aid and was released for duty. There
after he spent a night and a day in an empty house while his feet 
were healing. He then wandered about aimlessly until he retume d 
to his com~ on 29 December. His feet were tl.'2n in "good shape 11 

and he didn't go to the "Medics" (RJ.6,17). 

5. a. Charge I arrl Soecific ation: Substantial evidence 
proved that accused's company for a core iderable portion of the 
months of Decenber 1944 and January 1945 was in continuous pur
suit of ani combat with the enemy. On 23 December, accused's 
platoon was under sl:ell fire and was actively engaged with its 
opponert.s. Luring the course of the march of the company on 
that dq, na.de necessary by its conbat duties, ·accused without 
authority le ft his organization and remained absent for six dczy-s 
during which time he wandered about the neighboring countryside 
without any bona fide effort to rejoin his corrma.nd. The court 
was fully justified in its conclusion that accused with knowledge 
of the prior oombat activities of his platoon and the immediate 
prospects of continuous combat duty del:lb erately left it for the 
purpose of a voidi.. ng the hazards and perils of' battle. His guilt 
was proved bqond doubt (C1I ETO 5155, Carroll md D'Elia and auth
orities the rein cited) • 

b. Charge II and Slj;cification: Accused deliberately 
and knowill?:ly refused to obeyieutenant Hallace 1 s order to return 
to his platoon on the line. His guilt of this Charge was conclu
sively proved (CM ETO 5.318, Bemer; CM ETO 3988, 0 1Berry and auth
orities the rein cit ed) • 
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6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 30 years 

one month of age. He was imucted 20 April 1944 at Fort Ben

jamin, Harrison, Iniiana, to serve for the duration of the 


·wa.r plus six months. He had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constit. uted and had jurisdic

tion of the person and offEl'l.ses. No errors injuriously affect

ing the substantial rights of accused were committed during 

the trial. The Board of Review is of th! opinion that tm re

cord of trial is legally sufficient to support the timings ot 

guilty and the sentence. 


8. The penalty for desertion in time or war is death or 

such other punishment as a court-martial may dJrect (AW 58). The 

Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, 

New York, should be designated as the place of confinement (Ml 42; 

Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept.1943, sec.VI, as amended). 


l!J,LciP1a ~ v/4..;!""/':':~~1 Judge Advocate 

~/.f..~ Juige Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 . 

BOARD OF REVIm NO. 1 
2MAR1945 

CH ETO 7688 

UNITED STATES ) 8CfrH n!FANTRY DIVISION. 
) 

v:. 

Private STROTHER BUCHANAN 

)
) 
) 

Trial b'l.,r GCM, convened at lPO 80, 
u. s. Army, 8 February 1945. Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge, total 

{3544028.3), Company K, 
.317th L'lfantry. 

· ) 
) 
) 

forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor for 25 years. Place of con
finement not designated. 

HOLDING ,by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, SHER!IAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case of·the soldier named above 
has l?een acamined by the Board of Review. 

2. That accused's unit was in a hazardous tactical position 
prior to and on 4 January 1945 at the time he departed .from it, is 
·established by the testimony of First Sergeant Frank Dobozy, whose 
testimony, in pertinent part iS- as follows: ' 

"On the 25th of December -we were attack
ing and the 26th we were attacking then. 
we held the ground for a couple of days 
and then we went to Feulen for reorgani
zation and training. 

* * * 
On the 4th of January 1945 the company 
moved out approximately one mile north 
of Feulen under security and at this 
time, Buchanan was missing from his 
platoon and when the company moved out, 

CONFJDERllA[ . 
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• I 	 searched the company area and could 
not find Private Buchanan" (R7) (Under
scoring supplied). 

The Dictionary of United States Army Terms (TM 20-205, p.246) defines 

"secui.'ityn as follows: 


111. measures taken. by a command to pro
tect itself from observation, annoyance, 
or surprise, and to obtain freedom of 
action for itself. Security includes 
measures taken against air, mechanized, 
and chemical attacks". 

It thus may be seen that in army terminology Dobozy's testimony indi
cated that the unit was on the aforementioned dates either in contact 
or imminent contact with the enemy. Accused's unauthorized absence 
on 4 January was clearly established by competent and substantial evi
dence. At this time, the .company was moving forward-after a few days 
o-r rest and reorganization. On the basis o:f tlie above quoted evidence 
the court fairly inferred·. that accused at the time of his departure 
knew the perils and hazards confronting his unit and be absented him
self' with the intent to avoid them (CM ETO 6623, Milner and authorities 
therein cited). 

3. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offense. No errors·injuriously affecting.the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review , 
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support th~ findings Qf guilty and the sentence. 

4. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such other 
punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW 58). By supplemental. action, 
the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New 
York, should be designated as the place of confinement (AlV 42; Cir.210, 
WD, 14 Sept. 1943, sec. I, as amended). ' 

-----'+!!-_.~ ________Judge Advocate __;.._··-~~~-: 
,., ----"W~~~...!e~-~~~2~~--...;Judge Advocate 

___&:.a;;....i"· d Z'.~. ~....i.-.;....;..;~=,.,..,·,~a __...._______ 	 .......... 	 J.udge Advocate 
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

· European Theater of Operations 
. APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM E'l'O 7702 

UNITED STATES ) Bi.ITTANY BASE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS 
) 
) 

ZONE, IDROPEAN 'lllEA'I'.ER OF OPERATIONS 

) Trial. by GCY, convened at Le Mans, 
Technical Sergeant VASCO 
SHROPSHIRE (34J21770), 
Company A, f9th Signal Con

) 
) 
) 

Sarthe, France, JO December 1944. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement 

struction Battalion ) at hard labor tor life. United 
) States Penite:qtiary, Lewisburg, 
) Pennsy1vania. · 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURR.cm an:i STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in tre case of the soldier nBDd above 
has been examined by the Board.of Review. 

2. Acc~ed was tried upon the following charges and specifica
tiona: 

CHARGE I: Violation ot the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In tha. t Technical Sergeant Vasco 
(NMI) Shropshire, Compat\Y A, 291:.h Signal Con
struction Battalion did, at Preaux, Orne, 
France, on or about 1830 5 September 1944, 
with intent to do her ~odily haxm, commit 
an assault upon :Madame Irene Cottinet by 
shooting at her with a dangerous weapon to 
wit, a u.s. Carbine Caliber ~JO Ml. 

CHARGE II: Violation ot the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification l: In that * * * did, at Les Uaisons 
Neuves, Commume de Preaux (Orne), France, on 
or about 1915 5 September 1944, forcibly and 

CONflDENTIAIJ. 
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feloniously-, against her will, have carnal 
lmowl edge of Madams Lea Francois • 

Specification 2: In thl t * * * did, ·at Preaux, 
Orne, France, on or about 5 September 1944, 
1rl.th malice aforethought, willfully, deliber
atiiy, .feloniously-, unlawtUJ..11, and with pn
meditation kill one Monsieur Edourd Brous.rd 
of Hamean de Beau\i"ais, Commune de Saint .Agnan 
sur Eure (Orne), a human being b7 shooting 
him in the chest with a u. s. Carbine Calibre 
.30 141. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken cohcurring, was found 
guilty- of both charges and the specifications thereunder. No evidence 
of preTious conTictions was introduced. 'Ihree-tOurths of the members 
of the court present at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, he . 
was sentenced to be dishonorably- discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to· be confined at 
hard labor, at such place as ·the reviewing authority may direct for 
life. 'l'h.e revielrl.ng authority- approved the sentence, designated 
the United States Penitentiary, Undsburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place of confinement, and forwarded tm record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of _War 50i. 

3. Prosecution's evidence establishes bqond reasonable doubt 
the comnd.eeion by a colored American soldier of each of the crimes 
charged at the times and places and in the manner alleged 1n each 
spscification. His intent to do bodily harm to Madame Cot.tinet is 
clearly evidenced by the fact the. t during his lengtl\y pursuit .~f her 
he fired at her, although unsuccessful.lt, four.times with a carbine 
(Specification, Charge I) (Cll ETO 5584, Yancy, and authorities therein 
cited). His guilt of the murder of Brouard is established by the 
testimoey of two qe-witneeses that he fired into a group ot thrashers 
as th91 approached in order to aid Ya.dame Cottinet, and the evidence 
that the shot killed Brouard, who was in the group (Specification 2, 
Charge II} (CY ETO 5584, Yanc:r; OL ETO 8166, Williams, and authorities 
therein cited). His guilt of the brutal rape of Madame Francois, who 
was merustruating at the time, is proven by' her clear testimony, corro
borated by evidence that there was blood on the soldier's trousers 
therea!ter and by' medical testimony that tl:e victim had bruises on 
her thighs and stomach (Specification l, Charge II} (Ibid.). 

4. '!'he only questions tor determination are (a) the identit7 
ot accused as the perpetrator of the crimes ani (b) whether his antal 
conlition at the time tmreof was such as to attord hill a defense thereto.' 

CONF:OENTIAl2 
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(a) Identity is established by the following evidence: 

Accused was seen in a vehicle leaving·L 1Hermiture, 
Onie, France, on the way to Preaux, about ten kilometers away, at 
about five pm on the day in question (R58,59). He left his bivouac 
area, which was about eight to ten miles from the Cottinet farm, the 
vicinity of the crimes, in a jeep assigned to him in which, he testi
fied, was a weapon which he believed belonged to a Sergeant Hart 
(R55,57,66). A jeep~ whose markings indicated it was assigned to 
accused's company, was parked at the Cottinet house by the guilty 
soldier before tha crimes (il.2,22,39; Pros.Ex.4), and a recently 
fired carbine, '41.ich had been issued to Sergeant Hart of acc:us~d 's 
company, was found in the vicinity of the scene of the crimes on . 
the same day (R.40). Accused testified he was with "Pvt. n Hart in 
a c:afe at Nogent earlier in the day (R63). An officer of accused's 
company testified accused was standing next to the jeep, parked 
near the Cottinet farmhouse, when witness arrived there in the 
evening after the crimes. Accused's belt was unfastened, his fly 
unbuttoned and his trousers· stained 'With blood (R39). Although 
Ma.dame Cottinet (Rl.8), Madame Francois (:i34), and Raymond Greneche, 
who was also on the scene (R38), could not identify ·accused in court 
as the soldier concerned, each of them identified the soldier at the 
Cottinet house after the crimes as the soldier in"VOlved in the crimes 
(JiUS,31,37). Also, Fernand Cottinet, the husband of the woman at 
whom the soldier fired, testified tlat upon request he identified 
the guilty soldier at witness' home after the cri.Joos and. that he be
lieved .tla t the accused present in court was tha same man (R25). Ac
cused emphatically protested to the officer above mentioned, when 
the latter arrived at the scene, that he had nothing to do with the 
crimes (R55), but in his testimoey he did not deey his guilt other 
than to state that he had no recollection as to anything thatU-ans
pired during the ti.im of the crimes (R65). 

In view of the convincing nature of the foregoing 
evidence, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the erroneous 
admission in evidence of certain expended cartridge shells, inade
quately co{ll'lected with the scene of :the cri..m3 and with the carbine 
used by the culprit, and of hearsay testimoey as to the identifica
tion and accusation of the soldier at the Cotti.net farm by the French 
civilians concerned through an interpreter, did not; injuriously affect 
accused 1s substantial rights within the purview of Article of War 37 
(Cll ETO 619.3~ Parrott et al, and authorities therein cited; CM ETO 
5179, Hamlin}. . 

(b) The defense introduced the testi.looey of a psychiatrist 
that a person who had been under the continuous and severe mntal and 
physical strain of communications work under eneiq fire for almost 
three months, a'3 had accused, and who had imbibed large quantitie• of 
alcohol (accused testified he drank on the day in question one quart 
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of calvados, one pint of cognac and over one-half pint· of wine 

(R6J-64)), might, by reason of amnesia, epilepsy or demantia prae

cox, become so affected mentally as not to be able to lmow what 

he was doing, to discern the difference between rigj:l.t and wrong, 

or to adhere to the right; a man in such con:l.iti. on might conmit 

rape arxi murder and not lmow what he bad cbne (R.45-47). No evi

dence was offered of past history, in accused's case, of epilepsy 

or dementia praecox, but he testified that he was not in the habit 


·of drinking, and n:lver drank calvados before the day in question. 
He stated tm t as a child he once had a period of "black-out" (R6'7). 
There was evidence that his eyes were very bright and shiny (lU0,18) 
arxi that he was more excited than drunk (Rl.0,26,.35). He was ner
vouse, but able to drive without difficulty (R60). The witress who 
saw him about five pm of the day in qwstion at L'Hermiture, testi 
fied that he did not seem normal but seemed to be deranged (R58). 

"He had a walk which was wholly abnonnal. 
* * * A German /;hom she had ob served in 
194rj/ * i.~ * had the same way of walking 
and the same wild look and vague gaze.
* * * He dido' t look so much to be drunk 
as he seemed to be crazy" (R59). 

Accused testified that his last recollection was when he was drink
ing in a cafe and that be remenbered nothing until "way along during 
the night" (R65). If this testimony as well as that as to the amount 
he drank are to be believed, it is apparent that he was intoxicated 
at the time he was seen by the last mentioned witness and at the 
time of the offenses. 'Ihe record is devoid, however, of indication 
that his abnormality stemmed from anything other than intoxication 
and contains no authentic suggestion that he was insane (Cf: CM ETO 
8474, Andoscia). Even assuming, in accused's favor, that he was 
"temporarily insane" (a somewhat elusive, paradoxical~ and meaningless 
term)from intoxication, it muld be no defense to the crimes with 
which he was charged. 'Ihe rule is thus stated.: 

"lnsaid.ty resulting from intoxication, 
in order to free one from responsibility 
for homicide, must be of such a degree 
as would render one irresponsible if the 
insanity were due to any other cause. 
Drunkenness alone, however, is not in
sanity; to be an absolute defense, the 
intoxication must have produced a fixed 
mental disease of some dl.ration or per
manence, and temporary alcoholic insanity, 
that is to say, the men ta1 excitement or 
frenzy d:U- ectly caused by voluntary e.xcess
iv~ indulgence in intoxicating liquors, 
does not' exempt one from. responsibility 
for a homicide. As so.retimes expressed, 
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the ..mental disease must be the remote 
effect of intoxication, not the direct 
effect, arrl must last after the immed
iate effects of-the intoxication have 
passed away" (40 CJS, sec.5d, pp.8.34-835). 

Accused's assault, murder and rape were all conmdtted in execU
tion of a deliberate, reasoned, logical design to secure sexual 

-gratification at all costs. As above i.rxiicated (par.3) the 
specific intent to do bodily harm to Madame Cotti.net in order 
to obtain.physical control of her is made manifest by his fir.ing 
at her fo\ir times while pursuing her, and the court was justified 
in concluding that his intoxication was not sufficient to destroy 
the capacity to entertain such intent (see MCM, 1928, par.126a, 
p.136; CM ~TO 3475, Blackwell et al, and authorities therein cited). 
llkewise accused's malevolent and malicious act in shooting into 
the group of thrashers for the obvious purpose of preventing t!Eir 
interference with his design, thereby causing Brouard's death, and 
the calculated brutality which accompanied his rape of Madame 
Francois justified the court in concluding that his general crimin
al intent to commit both offenses was intensified rather than di
minished or removed by his intoxication. The court 1s findings of 
guilty will therefore not be disturbed by tha Board of Review on 
appellate review {CM ~TO 5561, Holden an!. S96ncer; CM ETO 5584, 
Yancy; CM ETQ 5747, Harrison, Jr.; CM ETO 57 5, Mack; CM ETO 6229 
Creech; CM ETO 7815, Gutierrez; CM·ETO 9424, George E. SJDith. Jr.~. 
The court was not, in view of the· evi.deree, bound to pursue fUt"ther 
the question of accused's sanity. The presumption thereof' was un
rebutted (CM ETO 8474, Andoscia, and authorities therein cited). 

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years three 
months of age ani was inducted 26 May 1942 at Camp Forrest, Tennessee, 
to serve for the duration of the wari;ius six months. He had no prior 
service• 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 'lhe 
Board 9f Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

7. The penalty for murder and tor rape is death or life im
prisonment as the court-martial my direct (AW 92). Confinement in 
a penitentiary is att,horized upon conviction of rape by Article or 
War 42 and sections 278 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 
567) arrl upon conviction of murder by the s~ article and sections 
275 and 330, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). The designation 
of .the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
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/ Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate Genel'.al 

. with the · 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 7735 

UNITED STATES) 3RD INFANTRY DIVISIOO 
) 
) Trial by OOM, convened at Molsheim, 

France, 12 December 1944. Sentence: 
Private ED J. BLEDSOE ~ Dishonorable discharge, total for
(6291973), Company G, ) feitures and conf'inement ·at hard 
Joth Inrantr;r ) labor for 50 years. United States 

) Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania • 

. HOLDING· by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. i 

RITER, S~ and JlJLIAN, Judge Advocates 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by th~' Board of Review. 

2. Accuseq was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Sp~cification: In that Private Ed. J. Bledsoe, 
. Compaey 11G", Joth Infantry, did without proper· 
leave, absent himself from ~s organization, 
then in a col!lbat area, near Artena, Italy, 
from about 31 M!cy 1944 to about 4 June 1944. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specif'ication: In that * * * did, at or near Rome, 
Ital.y, on or about 18 June 1944, desert the 
service of the United States and did remain 
absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
in the vicinity of Naples, Italy, about 10 
October 1944. 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all the members of the court present at the 
time the vote was taken concurring, was .found guilty or both charges and 
specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
Three-fourths of the members or the court present' at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, 
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing author
ity may direct, £or 50 years. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Penn
sylvania, as the place or confinement, and .fo~warded the record or trial 
for action pursuant to Article or War 5'*· 

). a. Charge I and Specification: The evidence is clear end 
conclusive that accused was absent without leave .from his organization 
~om 31 May 1944 to 4 June 1944 (R7,9; Pros.Ex.A). · 

b. Charge II and Specification: Company G, 30th Inrantry, 
was bivouacked in the environs of Rome, Italy, on lS June 1944 (R9). ' 
On that date, without authority, accused absented himself from his 
company (R7,9,10; Pros.EX.A). He was apprehended in Naples, Italy, 
on 10 October 1944 (Rll,12,13; Pros.Ex.CJ. During his absence his 
organization participated in the invasion or France (Pros.Ex.C) (Cfs 
CM ETC 7J.48., Giombetti). He was absent from his command for 114 days. 
By his own admission he was out of imi.form during his absence, which he 
spent in Rome and Naples. His guilt of desertion was definitely estab
lished (CM ETO 1629, O'Donnell; CM ETC 74139, Rigsby and authorities 
therein cited). 

4. The charge sheet sholfS that accused is 28 years old. He 
enlisted 9 February 19)9. (His term of service is governed by the 
Service Extension Act or 1941). He bad no prior service. 

5. Tm court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction or the 
person and ·offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board or Review 
is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

6. The penalty for desertion in time or war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (AW .58). Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized by Article ot War I;)... The designation 
of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the 
place or confinement is proper (~.329 WD, kun 1944, sec.II,
pars.1~(4) and J.Q). If,,/ , . 

- :11~ . 
___,/.__________.Judge Advocate 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocat'e General 
. with the • 

European Theater of Operations
APO 887 

BOAF.D OF REVIEW NO. 2 	 15 MAY 1945. 

CM ETO 7760 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) 95TH IlJfii.I~TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by GCM, convened at APO 
) 95,. United States Army, 11 

Private First Class ROBERT ) February 1945. - Sentence: 
A~ VINCENT (3~701828), ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
Company H, 37oth Infantry ) forfeitures and confinement 
I 	 ) at hard labor for life~ 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barricks, Green
) haven, New York. 

HOLDI~G by BOARD OF PJWIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN~ Judge ~dvocates 


1. The.record of trial in the case of the soldier 
named above has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
Robert A. Vincent, Company "H", · 378th 
Infantry, did, at or near Neu Forweiler, 
Germany, while enroute to join his or

· ganization, on or about 15 December 
1~44, desert the service of the United 
States by absenting himself without 

•proper 	leave from his place of duty
with intent to avoid hazardous duty, 
to wit: Engage in combat with an armed 
enemy, and did rem.tlin absent in de

- -· 
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sertion until he v1as appreher.ded at 
or ne:;.r lietz, France, on or about 
10 January 1945. 

He pleaded guilty to the Specification except the words 
. "desert the service of the United States by absenting him
self without proper leave from his place of duty with · · 
intent to avoid hazardous quty, to wit: Engage in combat 
with an armed enemy" and the words, "in desertion", sub
stituting therefor the words, "without proper leave absent 
himself from his organization", to the excepted words, 
not guilty, to the substituted words, guilty; and not guilty 
to .the Charge, but guilty of a violation of the 6lst Article 
of War. Three-fourths of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification. Evidence Vias intro
duced or one previous ccnvicticn by sum.mary court for 
absence without leave for 23 hours on 28-29 October 1944, 
in violatior- of the 6lst Article of War. Three-fourths 
of the members of the court present at the time the vote 
was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances 
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for.the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence 1 designated the Eastern Branch, United States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, :New York, as the place
of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
pursuant to Article of Viar 50i. . 

3. Evidence for the prosecution was substantially as 

follows: 


Accused became a member of Company H, 378th Infantry
about 1 November 1944. About four days later he was placed 
on special duty at regimental headquarters for security
patrol military police work (R7-10). On 15 December the 
sergeant in charge of military police regimental platoon,
assembled his men, including accused,. and gave them the 
information he had received.from the company commander that 
they were to return to their companies and would be loaded 
on trucks the next morning. Accused was present the follow
ing morning and boarded a truck (R7,19) but did not return 
to his company (R8-12). On 12 January, he was picked up
in the city of 11etz by an officer of the regiment who asked 
him if he knew he was absent without leave and told him 
"to get on the truck with me and come back to the organi
zation, and he came back to the organization" (Rl3). The 
accused said he had been visiting friends (Rl5). · 

, ' . . 

CONF!OHIT\d 
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The morning report of accu~ed's organization for 10 
. January 1945 states 

"Vincent Robert A. 33701828 

* 	 * *· 
. . 10 January 1945 

CORRECTION 8 Jan 45 
3370128 Vincent Robert A Pfc 

dy 504 MOS 504 to missing in 
.action since 15 Dec 44 EM was 
last seen when he left Regt Hq to 
go to Service Company for Transporta
tion to Company Area Released from SD 
with Regt Hq as MP on 14 D.ec 44 
Dropped from rolls as a Battle Casu
alty

SHOULD BE 


33701828 Vincent Robert A Pfc 
Dy 504 -MOS 504 to AWOL 1100 14 
Dec 44 at Neuferweiler Germany 

* 	 * * 10 January 1945 
WQ 2676 

33701828 Vincent Robert A · Pfc 
Dy 504 MOS 504 AWOL since 1100 
14 Dec 44 to arrest in qrs.1200 
on 10 Jan 45" (Pros .Ex~A). 

On 15 December, the date used in the morning report as the 
initial day of absence, the accused's company was "in the 

, 	 lines" (RlO) at Ensdorf and remained in the lines there 
for about one week (RlO). This was during the crossing
of the Sarr River and fighting was taking place in Ensdorf. 
It was difficult fighting for the company and several . 
casualties resulted. At the end of. the week the company 
was pulled back into division reserve (Rll). The company 
was short approximate~y twenty men (Rl3) • 

. 4. After his rights were explained to him, accused 
elected to be sworn and testified that when he was relieved 
from special duty with regimental headquarters at Neu . 
Forweiler he went to another small town where the men re
turning to their companies were to be reloaded on other 
trucks. With some other men he stayed in a cellar there 
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for a few days when 'all went back except two other soldiers 
and accused, who decided 

"to get away from the war. I don't know 
how they felt about it but I was shaky and 
the longer I stayed there the more the idea 
came to me to get away and there is no 
other way to get away from the war except 
to run-away from it. Maybe I was scared 
and yellow but I kept thinking more and 
more about getting away from it so Silve~
man, Jonsey and I started for Metz and 
left this Service Company area about 23 
December. We went past Metz with the in
tention of going Lord only knows where. 
Outside of Metz I decided to separate
from them. They were always talking.about
how much trouble we were going to get into 
and I became nervous and decided to go on 
.alone. I· knew some people in a little 
town where I had been before in a little 
town about half way between Metz and Verdun, 
the village of Harger and stayed there 
about six days and on the seventh day
started to come back intending to come . 
back to my company and I came through Metz. 
I got a ride on a mail trudk to Metz and 
stopped in Metz for awhile and that's when 
I met Lt. Burkett and he advised me that 
it would be a good idea if I came back to 
my company. Naturally, seeing a chance 
to get a-ride back I thought it would be 
a good thing to get in the truck and once 
they got started back there would be no 
way of my getting off and deserting any 

, 	further. I did have intentions of coming

back. I al.ways was saying I would go to

morrow and days amounted up into weeks. 


· I am glad Lt. Burkett came along and advised 
.. me to go back and the court know the rest" 

(R20,21). . . ··, 
.. . 

nWhen we 
~ 

were in this town with Service.· 

Company some of the outfits came in for 

supp~ies and we heard remarks about what' 


- 4.;. 
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they were doing. I know from officers I 
overheard talking when I was standing
guard at the regimental CP that things 
were pretty bad and that 'H' Company was 
pretty badly beaten up"(R21) • 

"I knew they were having a hard time •. A 
lieutenant informed me everyday as liaison 
officer of what the regiment was doing 
up front" (R21). · 

The accused further testified that during his absence he 
went as far as 50 or 60 miles from where his company was 
in the lines. He was in Hetz about two and a half weeks 
before he met the officer who returned him to his regiment.
He just couldn't get up the courgage to return before 
that (R22). 

5; "Desertion is absence without leave accom
panied by the intention not to return, or 
to avoid hazardous duty, or to shirk im
portant s~rvice" (:hlC1::, 1928, sec .1302,, 
p.142; AW 28). 

. . 
It was necessary herein to prove (a) that accused 

absented himself without leave and (b) that he intended at 
tke time to avoid hazardous duty. 

The undisputed evid~nce shows and accused admits 
both of these essential facts. He was clearly guilty of 
a viola tion of Article of r:lar 58 (CI.: ETO 5287, Pemberton; 
CM ETO 5291, Piantidosi; CM 6549, Festa). 

6. ~he charge sheet shows that the accused is 23 
years and eight months of age and was inducted without 
prior service.on 11 September 1943, at Pittsburg,. Penn
sylvania. 

7. The court was legally constituted· and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of accused were cominitted 
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence. 

:', 

- 5 
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8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(.A';; 58). The designation of the Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the 
place of confinereent is authorized (AW 42, Cir.210, 7ID, 
·14 Sept. 1943, sec.VI, as amended). 

Judge Advocate 
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Branch 	Ot.tiee o! The Judge Advocate General. 

with the 


European Theater ot Operations

APO 887 . 

OOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 . 23MAR1945 

CK ETO 7764 

UNITE-D STATES 	 ) ,30TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. 	 Trial by GCM, convened at Aachen, 
GermBn71 7 F.ebru.&ry' 1945. Sentence: 

Printe First Class AUONSO ~ Dishonorable discharge, total !or!eiturea 
V. DEL RIO (39723149), and confinement at hard labor for 11.te. 
Compa:q C, l20th lnfantr,y Eastern Branch, United States Diacipllnar,y 

'Barraclas, Greenhaven, New York. !l . . 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER,. STEVENS and Jt1UAN, Judge Advocates 


. · 1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
ha.a been examined b7 the Board of Revi~. · .J • 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and· specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation or the 5Sth Article of War. 

Specii'ication: In that Printe First Claes Alfonso 
v. Del Rio, Compl:l1' •c• l20th In.tantr,y, did, 
at or near llidort, Ge~, on or about 28 
November 1944, desert the aerTice ot the United 
Stat.ea by abeenting himself without proper ~eave 
from. his place o! duty with intent to avoid 
hazardous dut)r&. to wit: combat with the en~, 
and did remain absent in desertion until be sur
rendered himselt,_ to militar,y authorities at 
Brusaels, Belgium, on or about 4 Januar,y 1945. 
. 

CHARGE 	II: · Violation ot the 69th Article ot War. 

. . 


Specification: In that * * * having been dU4 

-1
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placed in arrest at Lralmedy, Belgium, 
on or about 16 January 1945, did, at 
A,walllt, Belgium, on or about 16 Jan
uary 1945, break his said arrest before 
he was set at libert7 by proper authorit7. 

CHARGE llI& Violation o.t' the .6let Article ot War. 

Specification: In that * * * did, without proper 
leave, absent himself tram his organizatiOn at 
or near Aywaille, Belgium, from about. 16 
January,1945 until he surrendered himaelt' 
to the military authorities at Liege, Belgium 
on or about 17 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty and, tWo-thirda o.t' the members o.t' the court 
present at the time the vote was taken coneurririg, was found guilt7 
of all charges and specifications. No evidence of prerlous con
victions wa.s introduced. Three-fourths ot the members ot the court 
present at the time the Tote was taken concurring, he was sentenced 
to be dishonorab~ discharged the serrlce, to forfeit &l.l pq am. 
allowances due or to becane due, and to be confined at bard labor, 
at such place as the renewing authority mar direct, tor the term 
ot his natural life. The reviewing authorit7 approved the sentence,· 
designated the Eutern. Branch, United States Discipli.nal7 Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York, as the pl.ace of confinement, .and· forwarded. 
the record o! trial tor action pursuant to Article of War SOi. 

3. Prosecution's evidence proTed the following tacts: 
. ~ 

. a. On 27 November 19441 the third platoon o.t' l.iom.pa.r:\)" C• 
12oth Intantr.r, was..located in tht enrlrons o.t' .Usdort1 .Gel'Dl8131'. 
(a7,s). It ns ·11dug in11 but was ·under orders to attack the en81111' 
then stationed in the town at dawn on 28 November (RS,9,10). Accused 
waa a member ot the third squad of the platoon. He bad. been absent 
.trom hie organization. On the evening o! 27 NOTember, he wu 
escorted !ran the compa:117 collllWld post to his platoon lines and 
delinred to Sta.t't Sergeant Amrn Bird-in-Ground, the leader ot the 
first squad {RS). He remained. in the foxhole 111. th Bird-in-Ground . 
during the night becauae he could mot be aecoJllllOdated in the toxb.olee 
-of his own •quad. Prior to the att&ck the next morning, Bird-in- . 
Ground· sent him to hie own squad located about tin 1&rd• diet.ant 
(R<J) and there&.t'ter he wu n:>t seen with the platoon {RS,10). 'l'he 
att&ek was Jl&de an4 .Uedor.t wa.a taken bf the American•. Accuaecl waa 
missing when the assault commenced and atter its· completion he 
could not be tomw:i (RS,10). He •urrendered himself te militaq 
authoritieaat Brussell, :eelgiua, on 4·.Januaey 1945 (Rl2). 

b. ~ 16 Jan:o&rr 1945, accused :wu brou&)lt br the 
militar.r police ;t.e the comand poet ot Compaey C, then located near 
lla]•eq, Belgiua {Bl.O). The regimental colllll&Dder inte~end b1a 

• I 
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and he waa then placed. under arrest by' the regimental. adjutant 
and was int'ormed of such !act. He waa ~Ten into the cust~ 
ot Private First Cl.ass Lee B. Jones (Rl.l) Wio was instructed 
to take him. in a jeep to the rear. At a point about 20 miles 
!rom the c:ompall1' command post in the viciD1.t7 o! Aywaille• 
Belgim, and &bout tin miles short ot the destination, a chain 
on the jeep became loose. Jones .stopped and crawled under the 
Tehicle to remove the cbain. While he was thus engaged acc:uaed, 
without Jones' ·permission, jumped !rom the motor vehicle and 
disappeared•.He surrendered himself to mllitary authoritiea 
at Liege, Bel.gium., on 17 Janua.17 1945. 

4. .ltter an explanation ot his rights, aecuaed elected to 
.make an unsworn statement. He asserted that he joined the 
3oth In!antr,y in Belgi'Ulll. He served in the capacities of a first 
scout, a rifleman, aDd a demolition man. He rarticipated in 
combat trom August to November 1944, and was woun:ied and . 
evacuated. Upon return to his compa.ny from the hospital he had 
trouble with his wounded leg.. He complained to bis conimanding 
officer but •th97 were prett7 busy, so there waan't much the7 
could do ·tor me• (RJ4,15). He further stated that he did not 
desire to remain with his organization nor to return to combat 
assignment as he was afraid of front-line dut7 (RJ4). He declared: 

"Ae tar as my ~sical condition, I am 
.just as able to tight as 8IJ7 other man 
in the anor• (RJ4). • .. 

. 
· 5. i. Charge I apd· Snecificatipnc Accused. spent the riight 

ot 27 November 1944 in a front-line foxhole. The next .moming 
immediate]T prior to the commencement. o! an attack upon the en~ 
by' his platoon, he left hia place ot dut7 without authority and 
diBappeared.. This is substantial evidence trom llbich the court 
was .tuJ.l3' juatified in interring that. be intended when he absented 
himself without l•Te to aToid the perilA and hazard.a ot battle 

.llbich he knew were imminent. The case l1 ot the same }'.at.tern u 
alld the conclusan is supported bL.:O!TO 7500, Metsa,J r and Wlqggeynki; 
CM: ETO 5394, ~; CK Ero 5304, . and Weitkgp. . · · · · · · · · 

b. Charg11 II and III and Specifisatipns: A mere recital 
of t.he tacts is all that. is necessary to show accused's guilt ot the 
ottenses charged (Cll ETO 63831 WiJk;lp19D). 

6. The charge sheet &ha.rs that. accused is 20 ;rears tour months 
ot age. He was ibducted 7 Januar;y 1944 at Loe .Angles, Callf'ornia. 
He bad no- prior service. 

-3
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial ia 
legally sutticient to support the findings of gullt7- and the 
sentence. 

8. The penalt7 tor desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial ma.y direct (AW 58). 
The designation of the Eatern Branch, United States Disciplin
ary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of continement ·is 
autho~zed {AW 42; Cir:2lO, WD, 14 Sep. 1943, sec.VI, ae amended). 

1 • 

..~· :./,;~ .. . 11:-..,._
// 1 >· ;,.·1 . _ _.....,_~..,........ -_· ....1_/...,f:_-1<- ,,._h.4 ,.Judge Advocate · .. '~.J_,· __ ___ 

COtfflDENTIAL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
ll'ith the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOAPJ> OF REVJEW NO. 1 

C.M ETO 7814 

UNITED STATES 	 ) 
) 

T. 	 ) 

Private LUKE J. HARDIGAN ~ 
{32087089), Company c, ) 
39th Intantry ~ 

) 
) 
) 

17 MAR.1945 

SEINE S:EX:TION, COMMUNICATIONS 
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF 
OPERATIONS 

Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 
France, 7 December 1944. Sentence: 
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at ~d 
labor tor lite. United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania. 

HOLDillG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

RITER, STEVENS and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

\ 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Luke J. Hardigan, 
Company 11c11, 39th Infantry Regiment, European 
Theater of Operations, United States Army, , . 
did at APO 9, United States .Army, on or about 
27 June 1944, desert the service 9f the United 
States and did remain absent in desertion un
til apprehended at Paris, France on or about 
19 October 1944. 

OONF!OUJTiAL 
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He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the 
Charge and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was 
introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the court present at 
the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced.to be 
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at 
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of 
his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, 
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, 
as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 50!. 

3. Substantial, uncontradicted evidence, which was corrobo
rated by accused's extra-judicial vollllltary statement and his testi 

, mony at the trial, proved t~at he was absent without leave from 
his company from 27 June 1944 to 19 October 1944 when he was appre
hended iii Paris, France, by the British YJ.litary Police. During 
a part of his total absence of 114 days he wore the British battle 
dress consisting of tunic and pants, British gaiters and Scotch 
Balmoral and was so clad when apprehended. During his absence he 
engaged in a prolonged drunken debauch. He traveled from the 
vicinity of Cherbourg to Paris during the course of which journey 
he was incarcerated by British authorities. By his own statement 
he broke confinement and thereaf'ter wandered aimlessly about the 
country begging liquor and food. The court was fully justified 
in inferring from this evidence that accused intended. to absent 
himself permanently from the American military service. He was 
guilty of desertion (CM ETO 7489, Rigsby and authorities therein 
cited). 

4• The charge sheet shows that accused is 32 years five 

months of age. He was inducted 18 April 1941 at Fort Dix, New 

Jersey, to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. No 

prior service is shown. 


5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 

of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the 

substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 

The Board of Review is of the op~nion that the record of trial 

is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 

sentence. 


6. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct (A11 58). Confine
ment in a penitentiary is authorized by Article of War 42. The 

- 2 
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designation of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars.11;?(4) and 3!?). . . I 

___..,..._U·_jt~--- Judge Advocate ___.... __ 
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Branch Office of' The.JW.ge Advocate General 

with the 


European Th8'-ter of Operations

APO 887 . 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 24 MAR 1S~15 •,, 

.. ' 

ClL E'lO 7815 

~ UNITED STATES SEINE: SEC'I!ON, OOWUNICATIOW 
ZONE, EUROPEAN 'JHEATER OF OPERATION.S 

v. ) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at Paris, 

Private RODOLFO ll. GUTIERREZ ) France, 24 November 1944. Sen
(3Slll7.39), CompLey E, 346th ) tence: Dishonorable discharge, 
Engineer General Service Regi- ) total forfeitures ar.d confinement 
Dnt ) at hard labor f'or 10 years. 

) Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, 
) Ohio. 

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 
. RITER, STEVENS and JULIAN, JW.ge Advocates 

1. ·'lhe record of' trial in the case of' the soldier named 
above bas been examl.ned by the Board of' Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the _following Charge and Speci
ricati.on: 

CHARGE: Violation of tbs 92nd Article or War. 

Specification: In that Private Rooolto Y. 
Gutie?Tez, Company "E", .346th Engi.neer 
General Service Regiment, did, at Ecole 
des ~es, France, on or about 4 October 
1944, with malice aforethought, ldllfully, 
deliberately, feloniously and unlawtully
and with premditation kill one Sergeant 
Joseph F. Nagy, a human being, by shooting 
him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of' the :n:embers of' the 
court present at the time the· vote was taken concurring, was 
roum guilty of the Charge ar.d Specitication. Evidence was intro
duced or one previous conviction by aunmar.y oout"t for absence 

-l 
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without. leave tor one day in violation ot tm 6lst Article ot 
War. Three-fourths of the Jmmbers ot the court present at the 
tine the vote was taken conci.rring, he was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to tcr.t'ei.t all pay and allow
ances due er to beooma due, and to be oonfi:md at hard labor, 
at aich place as the reviewing authorl.t;r ma;r direct, "tor;- the 
rest ot his natural life". The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence but reduced the ?riod of confi.re~t to ten years, 
designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,· Ohio, as the 
place ot confinement, am forwarded the reccrd ot trial tor 
action pur~'Uant to Article ot War 5~. . . 

3. Competent, substart.ial evidence for the prosecu
tion supports tm !bllOl'd.ng tactual narrative ot the circum
stances ot th is hanicide: 

The accused, deceased, and all aoldiers involved 
in this episode were llll!lllbers ot ComJ».rv E, 346th Engineer · 
General Service Regiment. On the evening of 4 October 1944 ac
CU8ed, in company with tl'iO fellow soldiers from his company, 
visited the French 'Village of Poissy (Der.art.imnt ot Seine et 
Oise), where he consumed a considerable amount of alcoholic 
licp.or. He becarm intoxicated to an extreme degree but was 
able to return atoot to bis barracks located about a mile dis
tant from the village. He was accompanied by one ot his drink
ing companions, Technician Fifth Grade Felix Leonard Walczyk. 
Upon reaching the barrack room at about 2330 hours, accused 
procured his rifle and held it across his kmes as he eat upon 
his bed. He eJq>ressed hia intention ot "blowing h1a top"~ . 
Walczyk heard this remark and understood it as a suicide. threat. 
He apiroached·accused, "asked him why he ·wmted to do a thing 
like ti.. t", took bis ri!le trom him. am carried it to his own 
bed (R7-9,ll,12,27,2S) • 

. · The barrack room, located on the third noor ot. the 
stru:lture wher«i.n Comi:arv E was qiartered, was a room of greater 
length than breadth. In one corner at the roan, partition "81.ls 
composed o.t' liglt. mterial l:m.d been erected which incloaed a 
cubicle ot a dimension ot about eight .t'eet by eight feet which 
was u=ed as a barber shop. The beds - saJB of them single tier 
&Di others double tier - stood 1'fi th their heads against .the side 
wall.a ot the barrack rooa and exta:ided toward the center ot it. 
An aisle between the two rows ot beds wae thereby for.ned (Rl4; 
Pros.Ex.l). The deceased, Sergeant Joseph F. Nagy, slept 1n a 
bed which stood about tlree or tour .t'eet from ti:» barber mop 
partition, which faced the main part ot tba rocm. One bed, oc
cupied by Technician Fitth Grade Donald ll. Organ, stood between 
daceued.'s bed. and the cubicle partition. On the evening ot 4 
October the deceased retired about 2330 hours ard apparent]Jr tell 
asleep 1mm.ed1ate~ (R34). 
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GutieITez, the accused, renained seated on his bed 

after Walczyk took his rifle from him (RS) but finally 1a.y down 

w.i thout undressing (R28). A short tim later he arose and ap
proached Technician Fifth Grade Albert J. D'Agostin, who occupied 
the ejghth bed from tre barber shop, and requested a pencil. Ac
cused.held in his hards a "V-mail" letter form. When D'Agostin · 

· indicated he had no pencil, accused req~sted tre use of' a pen. 
D1Agostin inquired ''Vfhat was he going to write at this ti.me ot 
night?". Thereupon, without making reply, accused staggered in 
the direction ot the barber shop (Rl.2,'lJ). · 

At some tine between 2.3.30 and 2400 hours, and about 
ten .minutes after accused asked D1Agostin f'or a pencil, tre sound 
of a rifle shot was heard, lffiich awakened many of the sleeping 
men. It was tollowed about 15 seconds later by a second report. 
Thirtor or 35 seconds passed md third and fourth shots were regis
tered. The two latter shots were in rapid su:cession am. the 
sound of falling plaster accompanied them (RJ.7,29,.34,.35). Organ 
was awakened by the first shot. He looked in the direction of the 
barber shop and saw the rein the silhouette or a man (whom he could 
not identity) in a crouched position who held a rlf'le at approxi
mately port ams (R.34,38). Stai'! Sergeant Joseph G. Weissnan, 
who was awakened by Organ, heard the second shot. Weissman oc
cupied a. bed on the opposite side of the room trom those of the 
other actors in this tragedy ard he was able to look dire ctl.y 
througi an opening in the partition (R521 5.3). At that moment, 
by the f'lash of the shot, he saw accused in the barbe,r shop cubi
cle• He appeared to be standing erect with half his body visl.ble 
(R45,46,51,53). 

Sergeant Truman Loggins slept in the .tilth bed from 
the barber shop pirtition on the S8.Dlt side of the zoom as deceased 
a.rd Organ.· The first shot awakened him. Between the second and 
third shots he heard deceased call f'or ndical assistance (R25). 
Sergeant Frank B. Minor occupied the third bed from. the barber · 
shop pirtition on the i.Udiate left of deceased. Arter the 
fourth shot was .tired, Minor heard deceased exclaim "I am hit" 
(Rl7,18) •. Deceased then left his bed and proceeded along the 
aisle in ·the direction opposite to the barber shop to a point 
a.bout 20 feet from his bed where he rollapsed (Rl.91 29,.38,55). 
He died almost i..r.amildiately. A bullet had ert.ered the rjght side 
of' his chest, had cut or torn one ot the large blood vessels 
around his .b'ear, "crossed on the middle line to .the left; and left 
appratlmatel.y at tm saim level or tm middle line to the rear". 
His death was caused through loss or blood (R5,55). Thl9re was a 
trail of blood from. deceased' s bed to the point in the room where 
he fell (R5,l8,29,55). 
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Atter t.he tourth shot, WeiHman and Organ, who had 

taken cowr underneath beds, aro• • ard entered the barber ahop. 


· The7 t•uad accuaed lJi.ng on the tloor, !ace upward, with hu 
t••t. toward the exit ~ t.be barber mop which led into the u1n 
barrack rooa. He wu apparmtl.1' in an uaco111cious oorditio11. 
Ettort1 to re'Yi.Te hi.a were in vain. Hi.a hand• were cr0Ned oil 
hi.a chut. A. ritl• leaned aga1net .the wall at accused'• right . 
bard•. He could not ban reached it without moving his bodr• · 
Weil..& t~Dld. OD the electric light in the barber lb.op, pic:k ed 
up the rifle and 1tood. it out1ide ot the cubicle (R46,47,Sl;S.3,54). 

The accused, in an apparent.17 unconacioua condi. tion 
am wi. th his bod7 limp, wa1 carried to the guardhouse ~ Sergeant 
Daud R. Brown and another aold:ter. He wu placed on a cot where 
he r•ained tar the night 'CR42,57,67). By 0800 hour a on the .lllOl"D• 
1ng ot S October be had regained conaciowmeflj• (R57) and, when · 
interTiend aoari tmreatt.er b7 Captain Leonard Shaw, Executive. 
Otticer ot t.be regiment, gan a. T01.unt&I7 atate1111nt at)er t1ml.7 
mtit1"tion at hi8 right to remain silent.~ which n.1 admitted in 
eTidenc• withol& objection (R57; Proa.Ex.6J. The 1tatement d&
1cribed tbl drinking bout in t.h• Tillage ot POiNT in which ac
cuaed, •aies,.x, and a soldier b7 tm name ot DaTis engaged on · 
the night ot 4 OctoberJ aeserted accused'• intention to colllldt 
1uicide; described the episode in the barrack rOOJa wbtrein Wal~z)'k 
took hi• ritle awa:r trom. hill; and concluied with thl following de
clantion; · 

•Att;er ll'al.c;yzk md Changal.is finished talking 
to me and lett ae a 1hort ti.Ile alapsed when 
I again picked up another rifle, cbtained a 
clip ot cartridges tro11 1lfT belt am nnt into 
the 1.mall rooa with the id.ea ot shooting Jq· 
eelt. I placed the ritle P81'P endicu.lar, 
butt on the tl.oor near rq teet .and legs ard 
bent over to put in the clip, then slid back 
the elide· but 1lfT hand elipPed ott it and hit 
thl trigger. The gm tired put 1111' bead end 
I. tell to the tloor with the gun• . I 'paa11d 
out• and didn't knar the n\111ber ot ehots 
tirecl or where t.he7 wmt. I didll't know I 

- '· had ehot an,one and re.aai:aed lmCcmcioua until · 
about. 0800 houre S Octoller 1944. I know I wa.1 • 
drunk• (Pro ••Ex.6). . ' 

~ 

'!'be ritle d:tacOTered' in the barber aheP had been iesued • 
t.e Printe Fred DaTia (lW.), whoee bed wu next to that ot accused 

(114). Sergemt Dartd R. Brown entered tm barber lbop 'while ac

cued wa1 prone on the floor. .He inspected t.he rifle tound in tlw 

cubicle. He, dia covered one cartridge i.Jl' ita breach chamber am 
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two cartr:idges in tm clip. He ~o picked ott of the fioor 

one live round of amn.unition (R67,68). Sergeant. Howard L. 

Southgate, the sergeant ot the gi.ard, came to the cubicle in 

re11P onse to a call bl' Brown (R45, 67,68). He toum a ri.C..e 1 


exterior to the shop leaning against the i:art.i.tion, and h!i re
ceived from. ·Brown the tour cartridges above described (RJ+4.,45,67,68). 

Southgate asserted three of tm se cartridgea (Pros .Ex.4) were . 

"misfires" er cartridges "struck b7 tbs f.U-ing pin but tailed to. · 

go ott - explode" (R44). He also picked up tro.m.-tbs tloor cart 

ridge cases represmting _used 'bull.eta. While the number ot these 

cases is nQt stated, there ia an inference in the record that they

were .four in number. (The description ot Pros.Ex.4 in tm record 

iniex ia "Cartridge clip with eight cartridges•. Weissman testi 

fied that "eight round.a were gathered up" (R48)l (R42,44). 


An inTeatigation conmcted on tm moming ot 5 October · 
(R56) revealed the existence ot bullet holes not existing tmreto
tore aa follows: (l) in the ~eiling ot the main barrack: rooa alx>ut 
ten teet trom the cu.bicle partition (R58; Proa. E.x.s.7,9); (2)" in 
the ceiling directl7 ewer tm barber sbop area (R5S, Pros.10); (3) 
in the wash batlin, shattering it and the water taucet (R59; Pros. 
ED.2,S,12); and (4) in tm cubicle partition (which taced the main 
barrack room.) to the right ot the wash buin and about 2i teet trom 
the .C..oor (R.371 58; Pros.Exs.2,ll). A .,.nchronization ot photographs 
(Pros.Ex.2 with Pros.Ex• .)) (R.40) am an al.location o:r same to Pros. 
Ex.l (plan. ot third noor ot barrack) make it obvioua that the bul
let which struck the wash basin passed through the partition wal.1 
at a point about trom. 2:/4 to. 3 feet above the !lC?or. It must ban· 
passed over 9z-gan1 s bed and would ban ~truck him had he been 1n it. 
It undoubtedly' continued. it.a course and lodged in deceaaed, who 
occupied tbt bed next to that ot Organ. There is no evidence aa to 
the target o! the projectile 1'hich passed through the part:ition to 
the right ot tha baain (R.36,37). 

llajor Burton P. Grimes, Kedical Corpe, Chiet, Neuro
Psychiatric Section, l+Sth Geaeral Hospital, examined accused on 7 
.November 1944. He appared to, be responsible mntal.11'; be was not. 
unusual.J.7 depressed and. hi• meiiior.r was gocd.. In reaponae to a 
bn><>thetical qusation propounded by the prosecution, which ~luded 
the assumed tact that accused was discovered with his feet extended. 
1n parallel position and his ha~ tolded over his cheat, the wit
neu expressed the opinion that it accused were unconscious "it would 
seem uhllkel7 he would get. his ·hand.a in a ratbsr toraal pmition•

' (R6.3-65). In answer to a P;ipothetical. question propounded by' de
fense coun8el (based on a sU11111.ry ot prosecution's ev:fdence),. tm 
witness expressed the opinion that accused suttered troa pathologi

, 	 cal intoxication at tm time at the homcide. (R65,66). He detlned. . 
pathological intoxicaticm thua: • 
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"Pathological intoxication is alcoholic 
intoxication which results in some 
exaggerated behavior as much as an 
increased depressive rationalization 
which would not be present at other 
ti.mes. In other words, the man givH 
expression to an extreme degree of un
ha.ppim ss which would not ordinarily · 
be man"ifest when he was not under the 
influence ot alcohol• (R64}. 

There ha1 been purposely" omitted from the etatemnt. 
ot .tacts Lll reference to the extended testim.oey in the re~d 
ot trial conceming accused's attitude toward the sergeants ot 
his company and ot cer.tain iJDplied threats .made b;r him to in

,	ruct bodil.7 injur,r upon them upon conclusion ot hi• .militar.r 
Hrrlce. In Tiew ot the theory adopted herein b7 the Board ot 
Review with respect to the degree ot accused's ottense, such 
evidence is immaterial. 

4. Evidence tor the. defense sUlllllarizes aa follows: 

Accused. after an·explaration of his rights (B69-70}, 
elected to be S110m as a witness in his OlG1 behalf (R70}. He 
testified. that he dr&nk cognac in ·a considerable am.omit. at Poias;r 
durl.ng the evening ot 4 October 1.944 in Comp&l\T with two E:Jther 
soldiers. The7 a?T.i.ved late at camp. He tmn "had it on~ mind 
·	* * * to blow 1111 top * * * I was going to kill 11118•lt11 (R71). He 
obtained a ri!le. Walczyk aid another aoldier_, Cbangalls,: "aq 
what I nit. to do that tor•. Wal.ceyk took the rifle tro.m. hiJR and 
went. to b~d. · 

~ 

•I grabbed hold ot another rifle, want to tbs 
.barber sh op room; in there I got hold ot the 
ritle., opened the bolt, put. the clip iD.. . 
When I put. the rifle butif on tbil floor, l.y"1ng 
don there this wq_, put th• clip on, &0me

thing llipped ott, it went ott. * * * Some
thing slip, maybe 'Iq hand hit the trigger, 
went o!f in rq !ace; I guess so.me concwssion 
when the rifle went oft, I hit the tloor. 
From. tbeu on I c:bn1t know.nothing what· hap
penad" (R72} •. 

' - ~ . 

He· beard only the fLrst ihet. He had the id.a& ot Silicide "a 
couple at times; I was unhapp;r, don't know what was wrong with 
rq mind a cou~e ot t.iJDBs" (R72). . : . ' · · 
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Captain James H. Rankin, Medical Corps, 217f.h 

General Hospital, examimd accused on 17 November 1944 (R79)~ 
:S,. the Kent emergenc;r teet hie J1Ental age wa• determined to 
be eight years. He is tm retore in the moron class. Acaiaed 
Wormed witm ss ot his suicidal thought• atter his becoming 
intarlcated. Due to his limited int&l.ligence he would dllplq 
emotional irustabiliti, depression, and would. react childiahlT 
to situations. In response to a h;rpothetical question baaed 
on a summar;r ot the tacts involved 1n the homicide, t.he wit
nees expressed the opinion th& t accused intended. to commit 
suicide what he entered the barber shop cubicle (R80-82). 

Technician Fifth Grade Felix Leonard Walczyk, as 
witnel8 tor the defense, testified that prior to 4 October ac
cused had never said to him. that he was "going to bl otr his top". 
WitneS1 was prompted to take accused's ritle !rom him becauae .. 
they had been drinking together and it was unusual to see idJl 
with a ritle on his knees when ordin&ril.Jr it would stand at the 
head ot his bed {R85,86). 

Corporal Fl.OJ'd William Saunden stated that about ~330 
hours on 4 October in the canp~ barracks,·upon.accused1s re
que•t h9 gan him a pencil (R86). At that ti.lllB accused did not 
hold a piece ot ~er in his hand, but at a ti.me later in the 
eTening witnus removed !rom accused's pocket a piece o! paper 
upon which was wr:it.ten the n&ml!I ot accused's mother and her ad
dress in California. (This document was not introduced in evi.
dence). Witnesa aaw accused in the barber shop atter the shoot
ing. He lq on h1a back. HU right ham waa near hia head and 
his Utt band across his etomach. Hi.a ritle was on t.he tloor 
at his lett band about li !eet !rom hi.a body". Weissman picbd 
it up md leaned it agaiMt the wall. Samders was ans of the 
men llho carried accused to thei gua.rdhouse. He was then uncon
scious and very limp (RS7,SS). After.accused had been removed 
trom the barber shop, Weusnan struck him in the !ace rl th his 
clenched tist - a blow which brought blood (RSS,89). 

5. Nagy died u the direct result ot being atruck as he 
lq in bed b7 a bullet which was tired through ·the partition wall 
ot tbs barber shop. 'l'be evidence is clear, oonrl.naing, and sub
stantial that the l:ullet came trom a rifle which was manipulated 
b;r accused, who wa.s the onlJr person in the cubicle at t.he time the 
bull~t was discharged. No doubt, therefore, can exist as to ac
cused's responsil::d.lit;r tor Nagy's death.· The seri.ows question , 
presented by t.he record ot trial is ·whether the homicide constitu
ted murder or a homicide ot lesser degree ot _culpabilit;r. 

The situation presented b;y the erldence is controlled 
b;r tbs rules ot law stated as .follows: 

,. 
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"Murder is the unlawful killing or a 
human being with malice aforethought.
* * * Malice aforethought may exist 
When the act is lmpreneditated. It 
mq ean any one or more o:t the :fol
lowing states or mind preceding or 
coexisting wi. th the act or omission 
by which death is caused: * * * 
know'.l. edge that the act which causes 
death will probably cause tlE death 
of, or grievous bodil.y harm to. any 
person, whether such person is the 
person actually killed or not • al
though strll knodedge is accompanied 

·by indiffererx:e wllsther death or 
grievous bodily ham is caused or 
not or bT a wish that it may not be 
eaused"MCM, 1928, par.l.48a, pp.162

. 164) (Underscoring supplied). 

"When an action unlawful in itself' was 
.done wi. th deliberation, an:i with inten
tion ot k1 J J i ng, or inflicting grievous 
bodily ha.rm, though the intmtion be not 
directed to any i::e.rticul.ar person, and 
death en sues, it will be murder at coDlllOn 
law; though if such· an original 1ntentio11. 
does not appear, which is matter ot !act, 
and to be collected from. cirdumstances 
given in evidence' and the act was done 
heedlessly and incautiousl;y, it will be 
manela~ter, ·not accidental. death; be
cause the act upon which death ensued 
was unlawful. Thus if a pe rlDn breaking 
in an unruly horse wil.tully ride him 
among a crowd or. persons, the probabl~ 
danger being great and apparent, am death 
ensue trom. the vic:Lousness of the animal, 
it ia murder at common law. If, also, a 
man recklessly- and malici.owsl,y throw trom 
a root into a crowded street, where passen
gers ·are constantly i::e.ssing and repassing, 
a heavy piece o:t timber, calculated to pro
duce death to such as it might strike, and 
death ensue, tba o:tfense is murder at common 
la. It is al.so murder to kill by- ti ring 
maliciousl,y into a crowd, orb,.- maliciously 
putting an obstruction on a raillray track. 
And upon the same principle, it a .man,, know
ing that people are passing along the street,· ' 
maliciously- throw a stone likely to kill, or 
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shoot over a house or wall with intent to 
do serious hazm, and one :la thereb7 slain, 
it is murder on acco'l.lllt o! previous maliee, 
though not di reE.ted against an7 particular 
individual; it is no excuse that the party 
was bent upon mischief gemrally, and not 
specially-" (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th 
Ed., sec.444, pp.68J,684). · 

•·It we are mistaken as to there being evidence 
~ot appellant's malice towards the deceased 

in particular, it is clearly established 

that the appellant, without law!ul excuse, 

intentionally fired the pistol in a room 


·crowded with persons. I! he did this, not 
nth the design ot killing 8ll70ne, but, tor 

. h1a 	diversion mrely killed one of' the crowd, 
he is guilty ot llllll'der. For such conduct 
establiahea t general malignity and reckless
ness ot the lives and personal safety o! 
others, which proceed f'rom a heart void of 
just sense ot social cbty, and .t'atal.ly bent 
on mischief. And whemver the fatal act is 
cozmnitted deliberately or without adequate 
provocation,• the jur;r ha• a riEtlt to presume 
it was dcne with . .ll&lice" (Brown v. Common
wealth, 13 K,y.L.Rep. 372, 17 s.w. 220, 5 AIR 
6o4,6o5). . .. 

"He recklessly tired his gun into the crowd, • 
not caring who might aJ.!fer from it. A more· 
wicked and malic:i.ous act could hardly be con~ 

_ ceiwd. · The tact that an innocent. man was 

the Tictim ot his unlawful conduct makes 

hi.a act the more reprehensible, .for it is 

entirel.T bey-ond the bounis o.f palliation or 

excuse. Yalicioual,y to tire into a crowd, 

regardless o! co~equences, is murder.it 

death results theretro.111" (State v•. Young, 

SOW.Va. 96, 40 S.E. 334, 5 AlR 605}. 


a. The evidence prond beyond all doubt that accused 
knew at the time he entered the barber shop, armed with a rifle 
and carrying amnunition, that the barrack ro en was occupied b7 
his fellow soldiers 8lld that with few exceptiona they were in 
bed and .111&ey ot them were asleep. Regardles• of' his purpose 
or motive, he 1ntentionall,y tired hi.a ritle into the room. 
Three ot the shots were aimed in the direction of and anong the 
men and one o! them killed Nag. No e%cuse or pr010cation existed. 
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Under these cl.rcumstances he is conclusively" charged with 

the knowledge that his indiscr;iminate shooting into the 

:room. ot sleeping men would 11probably cause the death ot1 

or .griewus bodily harm. to" one or Jll.Ore of' them. · The fact 

that h• mq not; have intended such result otter• no pallia

tion or excuse. From thu etate or the erldence the court 

was .tullt justified in interring that he acted with malice 

atoretho~ht. The Board ot Review ie o! the opinion that 

1\i>stantial nidence supports the !1I¥iings or the court 

that accused was guilty or murder (Banks v. State of' Texas, 

2ll s.w. 217,, 5 ALR 600 with annotation at p.603 et seq.; 

Armotation,, 23 ALR at p.1554 et seq.). 


b., The court re.al"Ved against accused the conflicts 
in the evidence bearing on the iasl.Ba whether hU intoxication•'. 
was ot such degree as to de:trive hiDL of' the mental capacity to 
possess a general criminal intent or to render him ph19ically 
incapacitated to colllllit the homicidal act. 'lheae were essen
tiall7 questions o! !act 'Within the peculiar province of' the 
court tor determimtion. There is s\bstanti&l. erldence that 
accused's intoxication at the tin ot the shooting was not ot 
such eeverit)" as to deprive him or his powers ot deliberation 
and that he did in !act discharge the bullet which killed Nau. 
Such findings are binding on the Board o! Review upon appell&te 
remw (CY ET03J,.801 Porter; CM: ETO 3932,, lluxd&l). 

' 
C'• Likewise the issue whether accused intentionall.7 

tired into the room occupied b1 sleeping men or whether the shot• 
were accidentally" di scbarged by him was one ot fact tor resolu... 
tion by tm court. B;r its findings the court indicated it• dis
l>eiiet that the shots were tired into the barracks accl.dental.17 
by accused in the process of. an attempt to kill himaelt. The 
findings in that respect are fully" suppc)rted by the evidence. 
Except'. tor the 'discharge of' the first abot (which uDioubtedl.7 
entered the ceiling above the cubicle) 1 accused ottered no ex
planation. He asserted be had 11pe.ssed out 11 • '!he fact that the 
ri1le was thereafter tired three tims 'belies this assertion. 
In rlew or the surrounding tacts and.circwnstances,, the finding 
ot the court on this issue will not be disturbed on appellate 
review (CY ETO 3932, Kluxdal1 supra). 

. 6. The action ot the approving authority in reducing the. 
period ot confi.nemnt from life to ten years,, while unusual, is 
nevertheless legal (SPJGK,, CY 241226, ~, 26 B.R. 239 1 II Bull•. 
JAG 379). A caretul conaideration of the evidence by the Board ot 
Review conrlnces it that the approving at£horit)" was fully justi 
fied in etfecting this radical reduction., While the evidence is 
legally sufficient to sustain the timings ot accused's guilt of 
murder, the tacts am circumstances surrounding the homicide create 
a pattem closely resembling that ibund in cases of voluntary man
slaughter accompanied b;r extre.m intoxication. Tb:lre was therefore 
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presented a situation where justice might well be tempered 
with ~rc7. 

7. 'lbe charge sheet shows that accused u 24 years 11 
months ot age. He was in:iucted 22 JWJe 1942 at Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, to serve tor the duration ot the war plus six months. 
He had no p.-ior service. 

a. The court was legal.l,y coneti tuted and had jurisdict.ion_ 
ot tlll person and the offense. No errors injurioual,y atf'ecting 
the swstantial. rights of' accused were conmitted during the 
trial. The Board ot ReTiew is or the opinion that the record 
of' trial is legall,y. sutticient to support the finding• ot 
guilty and the sentence. 

· 9. Continement in a penitentia.?7 is authorized tor the 
cr:f.m9 of' murder b7 Article ot War 42 and sections Z'/5, 330, 
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454,567). Pri8orwr1, however, 
25 years of' age and 7ounger and wtt.h s~tences ot not more than 
ten years, will be confined in a Federal cOl"rectional institu
tion or reto:nnato17. Tha designation ot the Jederal Ref'ornato1'1", 
Chillicothe, Chio, aa the place of confinement 18 therefore proper 
(Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars.l!,(l) ,3.1., as amended b7 
Cir.25, WD, 22 Jan 1945)• .,/k~-· ;k Ad:JnAn> t 

-----'·------- """6e . :voca • 

4,vL~~· Adwcat• 

~ Jlldge Ad10Cato 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 7867 

UNITED STATES ) NORMANDY BASE SECTION, 0011.!UNICATIONS 
) ZONE, EUIDPEAN THEA'l'.cE OF OPERATIONS 

v. ) 
) Trial by GC'.oii, convened at Granville, 

Private FRED Vu"ESTFIEID ) Fanche, France, 27, 28 November 1944. 
(32774582), 57lst Quarter ) Sentence: To be hanged by the neck 
master P..ailhead Company ) until dead. · 

HOIDINJ by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

RITER, BURR01l' and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the case of tre soldier narred 
above has been eKamined by the Board of Review, and t re Board submits 
this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the follovd.ng charges and specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 192nd Article of War • 

.')pecification l:. In tha.t Private Fred r;restfield, 
57lst Quartermaster Railhead Company, did, 
at La Basse-Cour, Cbampcervon, near La Hay 
Pesnel, France~ on or about 4 August 1944, 
with"malice aforethought, willftl.lly, deliber
ately, feloniously, unlawfully, and Vii. th pre

. '.n:ieditation, kill one Desire Le Bourgeois, a 

· hunia.ri:beJng; by shooting him with a carbine • 

. ~ .,; _;..~ - .-·,. :' 

"Specification 2: In that -1~ ~:- * did, at La Basse
. ., .Gour, Champcervon, near I.a Ha,y Pesnel, France, 

· .·. on or al:x>Ut'4 August 1944, forcibly and· 
feloniously, against her vr.il1, have carnal 

. know1ecige of Mme. Julienne Chenu Tainture, 
a ·French woim.n. · 

. GC!~~LDENTil\1.. _ 
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CP.ARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of 1'iar. 

Specification 1: In that * * * did, at La 
Basse-Cour, Champcervon, near La Hay Pesnel, 
France,· on or about 4 August 1944, with 
intent to cor;nni t a f el.ony, viz. , murder, 
commit an assault upon M. 1:-a.rcel Dugue, 
a French man, by firing a shot at him 
with a carb:ine. · 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, at La 
Basse-Gour, Champcervon, near La Hay Pesnel, 
France, on or about 4 ii.ugust 1944, with 
intent to co r.md.t a felony, viz., murder, 
commit an assault upon Xrne. Alin~ hlalen
fant, a French v.cman, b",r firing a shot at 
her with a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of the oourt present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of 
both charges and the specifications thereunder. No evidence of 
previous oonvictions was .introduced. All of the manbers of the 
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, re was 
sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing 
authority, the Cornrnan:iing General, Normandy Base Section, European 
'lheater of OFerations, approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under Article of Vlar 48. The confinn
ing authority, the Commanding General, ~uropean Theater of Opera
tions, confirmed the sdntence and withheld the order directing 
execution thereof pursuant to Article ~f Viar 50~; .. 

3. The evidence for the prosecu~ion established the· follow
ing facts: 

On the afternoon of 4 Augmt 1944, between 4:00 and 4:30 
pm, a colored American soldier 'armed with a rifle appeared at the 
farmhouse of Desire Le Bourgeois in the vicinity of Champcervon 
about four kilolll'3ters from La Hay Pesnel, France, and asked for 
cognac. He was not given any (R7,8,9). He then proceeded to an 
adjoining farmhouse occupied by ~dame Julienne Chenu Tainture, 
where a neighbor, Mada.rite Aline Malenfant, was using the lalindry 
tank that stood in the courtyard about 50 meters from the Tai.nture 
home. The soldier approached Madame Malenfant and spoke to her, 
but. she could not understand him•.He tore a piece from the oorner 
of a carton of Chesterfield cigarettes he was carrying, wrote on it 
and gave it to her, but she did not understand wba. t was written. 
He thereupon motioned to rer to follow him, shaved her his rifle atxi 
impressed upon mr that it was loaded by di.spl~ing the bullets that 
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were in it (Rl.6,17,lS). Fearing that he would shoot her if she 
refused to oomply, she followed him as far as tns entrance to 
the Le Bourgeois fann. There the soldier pointed to an open 
stable. i'llien she realized that he wanted her to enter the 
stable, she ran towards the ma.in road to make her escape. The 
soldier fired at her and the bullet grazed her head behind 
the right ear. She continued running and with her children 
reached a camp about 200 to 500 yards aNay where ~rican troops 
were stationed. There she attempted to report in French what 
had happened (R19). Frightened by the sound of the shot, 
Madame Tainture, who was inside rer house engaged in her house
work, left the house to ·join her family out in the field about 
200 to 300 meters away. She was intercepted by the soldier, 
who seized her and threw her to the ground. She arose and he 
threatened her with his rifle and a knife. She attempted to 
run away but he overtook her, threw her to the ground again, 
raised her dress and tore away the bandage she was wearing 
over her private parts. She cried out for help. Her outcries 
were heard by deceased, Desire Le Bourgois, and his farnhand 
1fa.rcel Dugue, who were working in the up~r part of tre field. 
They started in her direction and as they came near the scene 
of the attack, Dugue saw the negro soldier and Madame Tainture 
lying on the ground in a field of buckwheat. The soldier stood ,, 
up, moved tcward them, shouted, arrl gestured at them to leave. 
He then a:i.lred his rifle at Dugue, but the rifle failed to vork. 
Dugue with:irew a few steps and the soldier fired at him end missed. 
Dugue threw himself on the ground for cover. Le Bourgeois kept 
advancing with his anns raised maldng signs to the soldier to de
sist and saying 11Comrade, comrade"• The soldier fired at him 
and killed him. After le Bourgeois had fallen, the soldier 
turned his attention once more to the woman, pushed her to the 
ground a third time, overcame her resistance, and had sexual 
intercourse with her. He then arose, looked where Le Bourgeois 
was lying, .and ran away taking the rifle with him (R22-26,28-JO). 

4. The foregoing facts were proved by competent and sub
stantial evidence which was not disputed by the defense. The vital 
question in the case is whether accused was the colored American 

~ 	 soldier who conmitted these crimes. Since the evidence terxiing 
to prove his identify is in large ~asure circumstantial and a sub
stantial. amunt of inadmissible hearsay was received, it is neces
sary to consider in· detail all the evidence presented as to the 
identity of the criminal. 

Roland Fremond testified that he was 14 years of age, 
an apprentice farmer, and made his home with Le Bourgeois. On 4 
August 1944 at 4:20 pm he saw and talked with the colored American 
soldier 'Who came to the Le Bourgeois fannhouse ind asked fer cognac. 

CONFIDE~ nr~L 
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The soldier wore a. field jacket, green trousers, khaki leggings, 
a. helmet, arrl a cartridge belt with canteen. He carried two 
bottles, a carton of Chesterfield cigarettes, and a gun. l'his 
witness identified accused in open court with positiveness as 
the soldier he saw at tre farmhouse, but he based his identifica
tion on the fact that accused was tall and had a gold tooth. 
He admitted that h~ had failed to identify anyone at identifica
tion parades held on 5 arxi 10 August,, and also stated that the 
first time he had ever seen the gold tooth on accused was on 
10 October when his attention was directed to accused's mouth. 
He said he was able to identify accused in the courtroom because 
he was al one (R7-15). 

:Ma.dame Aline Kalenfant, 43 years of ag~, ·the woman 
who. was fired upon by the colored American soldier at the entrance 
to the le Bourgeois farm, testified that she saw the soldier com
ing from the Le Bourgeois fann t(1f(ard that of lf.adame Taintilre, at 
a.bout 4:00 pm, 4 August. He first spoke to her and then tore a. 
piece from the comer of the cigarette carton he was carrying, 
wrote on it and gave it to her. Although she could not understa.rrl 
what was written. She noted that there were two lines of writing 
on it. Upan being shown a. piece of cardboard (Pros .Ex.12) with 
two lines of handwriting on it, torn from the corner of a Chester
field cigarette carton, me said, 11 It is like the paper, but it was 
bigger" and that it "1as the same kind of paper. She said that ac
cused mit;ht have been th~ man who fired upon her, but she- had 
failed to identify her assailant at all the identification parades 
she had atterrled. Long after the date of the crime, one colored 
soldier alone was brought to her whom she identified as her assail
ant, arrl it seemed to her that he was the same person as accused 
(RJ.5-21). 

~\~dame Julienne Chenu Tainture, 53 years of age, victim 
of the rape, testified that her assailaqt was carrying cigarettes, 
a carbine, and a knife. He wore a 11yellow-beige 11 one-piece suit. 
Irmrediately after raping her he ran awa;s- from the scene taking 
his rifl. e with him. The rape occurred at 4:15 pm, 4 August. She 
went to the .A!rerican camp twice on 4 A~ ust and once again on 5 
August to identify the soldier who attacked her. The first time, 
she pointed out a soldier but was unable to say it was accused. 
She identified no one on the second or third occasion. She 11could 
not say" that it was accused who raped her and shot Le Bourgeois. 
The face of accused was more "restful 11 than that of her assailant 
who was very rervous. She "could not say11 her assailant was drunk 
(R21~27). 

1'...arcel Dueue, 22 years of age, was fired upon by the SallE 

soldiE.r who attacked Mad8.lll9 Ta.inture and shot Le Bourgeois. He saw 
the negro soldier lying on the ground with Madame Tainture. The 
scene was in a field of buckwheat. Although he was about 25 meters 
away from the soldier when fired upon, he was unable to recognize 
him. The soldier wore a jac~et, khaki trousers tied at the bottom, 

{\0~1'·'": :n~1.IJ t I_)' .• 
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a cartridge belt, and no leggings. He thought the soldier ·wore 
a helmet, but he saw no canteen. The incidents in the field 
occurred at 4:30 pm, 4 August. He atten:ied an identification 
line-up that same day but was unable to identify the soldier 
(R.28-.31). ) 

Staff Sergeant Edgar c. Lane was· a member of a unit 
of 13 men attached on 4 August to a railhead unit whose area 
was situated about two miles from La Hay Pesnel~ On that d~, · 
possibly between 3 :00 and 4 :00 pm he heard some shots coming 
from the direction of a farmhouse about 200 yards away. A 
few minutes later a woman with two children arrived at ·the 
unit area. She was crying. h.s she was talking in French he 
was unable to understand her. Taking four soldiers with him, 
he proceeded to the farmhouse to investigate. They foun:i no 
one in the farreya.rd and continued beyond towards a moded area. 
There they met a soldier coming out of the woods. Lane stopped 
him and asked him if he had fired his rifle. The soldier at 
first denied ttat he had done any firing, but when Lane, took 
the rifle from him and smelled it, he admitted it had been fired 
and added that so.neone had fired in the woods and he had !'ired 
back. .After this explanation, he was handed back his rifle and 
left. Lane testified-that the soldier he saw coming out ot the 
woods had features sjmiJar to those of accused, and was as tall, 
but that he was not sure it was accused. Later that same dq, 
he attended an identification parade at the area of the 5.?lst 
Quarterna.ster Railhead Company to identify the soldier he saw 
coming out of the woods. There were six or seven men in the 
line-up. He stopped in front of one of them and asked him if 
he were the soldier he had seen coming out ot the woods. He 
said he was not. Two or three of the men in the line-up were 
about the $ame size, the same complexion, and there was cbubt in 
his mind. Betore he could observe .him more closely a disturbance 
broke out amodg the members of the company and the identification 
was interrupted (RJl-35 1 78-82) • 

.Corporal Harvey Barnes, one of the four m:m who accom
panied Sergeant Lane on the search, corroborated in substance his 
testimony about the soldier who was seen coming out of the wods. 
He describe4t,he soldier as tall, wearing either fatigues or a ohe
piece suit, and carrying a carbine. He was not positive of the, 
soldier's features,.and when he atten:ied the identification parade 
with Sergeant Lane, he was not sure of the man he saw there. He 
could not near that accused was the .soldier he saw coming out ot 
the mods ani he had never said that accused looked like him (R35-38, 
82-85). ' 

Morton s. IG.aus and Roger L. Peters, Agents, Criminal 
Investigation Section, Headquarter•, Third Army, testified that on 
4 August, shortly atter 8:00 pn they went to the Le Bourgeois !arm 
to investigate the crimes. The entrance to the farm was about 500 
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yards .from the area of the 57lst Quartermaster P.a.ilhead Company. , 

They Sa'f the body of deceased, le Bourgeois, lying on a table in 

the fa:nnhouse. They were taken.300 or 400 yards from the house 

to a field or buckwheat where they were shol'm the spot where the 

rape was said to have occurred. Nearby, where Le Bourgeois was 

said to have fallen, there was a pool of blood. About 15 to 20 

feet from where the rape had occurred, Peters found an expended 

cartridge shell, carbine, caliber .JO, 10. (Pros .Ex. l). IG.aus 

searched the same ground again the follo'Wi.ng morning and found a 

second expended cartridge shell, carbine, caliber .30 10.. (Pros. 

Ex.2) about ten feet from whe're the first shell was foum. The 

same morning, he also searched the area near the entrance to the 

farm, where 1'.adame Malenfant was said· to have been fired upon, 

and found a third expended shell (Pros.Ex• .3) similar to the first 

two. On the evening or 4 August at about 9:.30, after the first 


' 	shell was fourxl., four suspects, all members o.f the 57lst Quarter
master Railhead Company, were ·assembled in the oomJ:e,n;r area. One 
o.f them was accused. The investigating officer called each man 
.forward, too~ the ri.fle .from him and asked him to give the nunber 
of his rifle. As each man stated the number, the investi. gating 
officer and Klaus checked the nuni:>er .on the rifle and as they 
were identical the rifle was assuned to belong to the soldier in 
each case. The investigating officer then loaded the piece and 
fired it. The expemed cartridge shell in each instance was picked 
up and marked for identification. Accused gave the number of his 
rifle without hesitation and it was the same as the number on the 
rifle that was taken.from him. Four expended cartr:irlge shells were 
thus obtained for purposes of compariscn (Pros.Exs.4,5,6·,7). Prosecu
tion Exhibit S was the expended shell fired with the rifle taken 
from accused. Specimen handwriting was also obtained from each of 
the four suspects (Pros.Exs.8,9,10,ll). Prosecution Exhibit 9 was 
written by accused• The evidence shells (Pros.Exs.l,2,.3), the test 
shells (Pros.Exs.4,5,6,7), the specin:ens of handwriting (Pros.Exs. 
8,9,10,11), and the piece of cardboord vd.th ha.mwrlting on it (Pros. 
Ex.12), were forwarded to New Scotland Yard, London, England, with · 
a letter requesting tra t they be examinec:f. (R38-50,51-62). 

Percy George law, detective inspector at New Scotland Yard, 
chief of the photography department, and ~gaged in criminal photo
graphy for 19 years, testified that for purposes of comparison he had 
made micro-photographic enlargenents (Pros .Ex.14) of markings made 
by the extractor on the periphery of the base of the shells m.r.ke d 
as Prosecutions Emibits 2 and 5. The enlargem:lnt was about 55 times. 
The narkings.. on these two ~ibi ts appeared similar to him. He di.d 
not photograph the other shells because he did not find marks on them 
that wer~ similar. He also ma.de enlarged pltotographs (Pros.Ex.1.3) of 
the piece of cardboard cigarette carton (Pros.Ex.12), and of specimen 
hamwriting of accused (Pros.Ex.9) (R6.3-67). 

Frederick Rupert Cherrill was in crarge of the Fingerprint 
Bureau and Scientific Section of New Scotland Yard for 2h years. He 
ma.de a special stud,y of handwriting and did hamwriting analysis for 
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26 years. In his opinion, the. handwriting on the piece of 
·cigarette carton was similar to the specimen handwriting of 
accused (Pros.Ex.9), but because the re was such a small 
amount' of harxlwrit ing on the piece of caI-dboard (only the 
word "food" was legible he would not go so far as to say 
that they were written by the same person. There was no simi
larity between the writing on the piece of cardboard and ~y. 
of the other three speciments. It was more likely that the 
writing on the piece of cardboard was done by accused than by 
any of the other three. In µs opinion, accused wheri writing 
the specimen (Pros.Ex.9) desired to write in a manner different 
from his natural harxiwriting.· This was shown by the he-sitancy 
with "Which he made the "f" in his own name, and the "d" in the ' 
word 11indoot 11 • It is rare for a man to hesitate or make a mis
take in writing his own name even if he has a small degree of 
education (R67-70). ' · 

Robert Churchill,ot London, a gunmaker, testified that 
he has been a gun e.xpe rt for the Me~opolitan Police for ·the past 
34 yea.rs. Police authorities in Englarxi have Elllployed him as an 
indeperxient exi:e i:t in all ca·ses requiring expert testimony of this 
nature•. He stu:iied tbs sooject for maey years. He believed he 
was the first to try to identify bullets. In 1925, in America, 
Goddard and Waite discovered the comparison microscope. He went 
to America and studied with Goddard. When he returll'd to England 
he tried to perfect .nethods of identifbation. His na.im is mmtioned 
in most books dealing wi_i;h ballistics. He is. acknowledged as an 
expert in ballistics in ~land am North Ireland. He .bas been 
an expert for the American forces during this war and testified 
as an expert be.fore Amer;can_ courts-martial. He ma.de an ind.epend-. 
ent and painstaking microscopic exarni.nation of the evidence shells·· 
(Pros.Exs.1~2,3) and the test shells (Pros.Exs.4,5,6,7). He.found 
that the evidence smlls matched and he was satisfied that· they 
were fll-ed by the same bolthead. He made a cilrect examination ot 
each shell under the comparison microscope. He individually com
pared the evidence shells with the test shells and .found that tm 
evidence shells m.d test shell, Prosecution Exhibit 5, were all 
fll-ed by tm ~ bolthead. They all bore the same extractor marks. 
(Pros .E.x. 5 was the test shell tired by the rifle of accused). The 
other three test Eh ells (Pros.Exs.4,6,7) were eliminated by the com
parison. He also examined the striker marks and found nothing about 
them that conflicted with his ~onolusions. The striker narks were 
bltrred by the rotation of the bolt as it unlocked after the ca.rt- · 
ridge was fired and were not a satisfactory source of identification. 
It would not be possible for bolts to have identical markings on the 
extractor even though tmy were made in mus production by the same 
lll9llu:faeturer. In addition, he examined the micro-photographic en
largelll!lits (Pros .Ex.14) of the markings on evidence shell Prosecution 
Exhibit 2 arx:l test shell Prosecution ~bit 5 and found tmm to match 
perfect]¥ (R70-76). · 
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After the prosecution rested, the defense ma.de a 

motion for findings of not guilty. The motion was denied (R77). 


5. Accused, after his r:ights were explained to him, 

elected to remain silent and the defense offered no evidence 

(R78). 


6. a. Murder of Desire Le Bourgeois (Specification 1, 

Charge I): . · 


Murder is the killing o! a human being w:ith n:alice 

aforethought ard without legal justification or excuse. The · 

m8'.lice may exist at th9 time the act is committed and rna.v con

s! st of knowledge that th! act which causes death will probably 

cause death or grievous bodily harm (MCM, 192$, 'par.148!,, PP• 

162-164). The law presumes. malice where a deadly weapon is used 

in a manner likely to md does in fact cause death (1 Wharton's 

Criminal Law (12th Eel. 1932), sec .426, pp.654-655), ard an in... 


. tent to kill may be interred from an act of tre accused which 
manifests a reckless disregard o! human life (40 CJS, sec.44, 
p.905, sec.79£, pp.943-944). The brutal killing of Le Bourgeois 
for th! obvious purpose of eliminating his interference with 
th! satisfaction of the soldier's carral desires upon Madam 
Tainture is established by her testimony ard that of Dugue, both 
of whom were eyewitnesses to the shooting am. to the fact that 
it occurred in the course of the comnissioh of the rape upon 
the woman. ·The evidence shows murder without any 'doubt (CM ETO 
5584, Yancy; CM ETQ 8166, Williams; and authorities therein cited). 

b. Rape of. }!.a.dame Julienne Tainture (Specific ation 2, 

Charge I): . . 


, Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a wom.Sn by fcrce 
and without her consent. Any penetration of her genitals is suffi 
cient. carre.l knowledge, whether emission occtirs or not. The force 
involved in the act of penetration is alone sufficient where there 
is in ~act no oonsent. (UCM, 192$, par.148:2~ p.165). The test:iinony 
of the victim, co rrobrated by that of Dugue and by her shouting 

·and prCln.pt complaint, establis~s, the commission of a violent as- .... 
sault upon and p:lnetration o! her person against .her will, and 
leaves no doubt as to the guilt of the soldier involved of rape 
(CM ETQ 5363," Skinner; CM .l::TO 5561~ Holden and Spencer; CM ETO 
5584, Yancy,; CM ETO 8166, Williams). . .. 

c. Assaults with intent to murder v on l.farael ' e 

and Madame Aline Malenfant S cifications l and 2 har e II): 


The evidence is clear that the soldier fired deliberately 
and directly at each o! his intended victims, grazing the woman's 
head and missing the .nm, who attempted to thwart his lustful de
sign. Assaults with intent to murder upon both Dugue and Madam 
Malenfant are clearly established (CM Ero 2899, Reeves; CM ETO -
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4269, Lovelace; CM li:TO 5137, Baldwin). , 

7. The vital question in this case is the identity of 
accused as tre perpetrator of the crimes. As the only substan
tial evidence on the issue of identification is circumstantial, 
the following starrlards of proof, which are well established 
in our jurisprudence, must be met if the - .findings of guilty are 
to be sustained. The rules are probably best stated in two 
decisions which have frequently been cited by Boards of Review 
in their consideration of the le~al sufficiency of c:ircwnstantial 
evidence (see CM ETO 3200, Price). 

In Buntain v. ~, 15 Texas Criminal Appeals 490, 
the court held that evidence of opportunity to conmit a crime 
is alone insufficient to uphold a_ verdict of guilty. The court 
stated: 

11While we ~ be convinced of the guilt 
of the defendant, we cannot act upon 
such conviction unless it is founded 
upon evidence which, under th!! rules 
of law, is dee.red sufficient to ex
clude every reasonable hypothesis ex
cept the one of the defendant 1a guilt.
* * * It will not do to sustain con
victions based upon suspicions or in
adequate testimony. It would be a 
d~erous precedent to do so, and would 
rerrler precarious the protection which 
the law seeks to throw around the lives 
and liberties of ·the citizen. 

This def'errlant may be, and most probably 
is, guilty, as found by the jury, but in 
our opinion the evidence terrling to es
tablish thlt guilt does not fill the 
measure of the lawn. · 

.. 
In People v. Razezicz (1912), 206 N.Y. 249, 99 N.E. 557, 

proof' of the defeniant 1s guilt was largely premised on the circum
stance that prev.i ous to the homicide, which was committed by the 
use of' a banb, he had exploded a bomb of the same kind. The only 
evidence ot the defendant's participation in the explosion of' the 
bomb on the prior occasion was circumstantial. While the proo't 
of the inculpating circumstances in the instant case is itself' 
in some neasure direct rather than circmmtantial, n!lvertheless 
the principles in the Razezicz case are of extreme importante 
herem. The New York Court of Appeals oonfirmed its former hold
ing in People v. Harris, 136 N.Y. 423, 429, 33 N.E. 65,67, in 
which the court used the following language: 

er 'IFif';[NTlAl. ... - 9 
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"All that -we should require of circumstan
_tial evidence is that there shall be posi
tive proof of the facts from which the 
inference of guilt is to be drawn, and 
that that inference is the orily one which 
can reasonably be drawn from those facts". 

The court continued in the Razezicz case: 

"There is no one fact or series of facts 
that point inevitably to the defendant's 
guilt. The facts shown by the people 
singl.Y and combined are consistent with 

· the defendant's innocence * * * Circum
stantial evidence as has been frequently 
remarked is unsatisfactory, inconclusive 
and dangerous, or satisfactory, conclusive 
am safe according as it points to a cer
tain result, and is !l2i inconsistent (sic) 
with any other result or conclusion. * * * 
In a criminal. case circumstantial evidence 
to justify the inference of guilt must ex
clude to a moral certainty every other 
reasonable hypothesis. Circumstantial 
evidence in a criminal case is of no value 
if the circwnstances are consistent with 
either the hypothesis of innocence or the 
hypothesis of guilt; nor is it enough that 
the hypothesis of guilt will account for _ 
all the facts proven. Much less does it 
afford a just ground for conviction that, 
unless a verdict of guilty is returned, 
the evidence in the case will leave the 
crime shrouded in mystery. * * * The in
ferences fr.:;m the facts shown are not · • 
sufficiently conclusive * * * to exclude 
all other inferences and to justify the 
juignent obtained against him lfhe de
fend.any. The testimony as a whole is 
consistent with the 0.efendant 1s innocence 11 

(99 NE at 565-566; umerscoring.supplied) •. 

Analysis of the competent evidence yields the following 
circumstances pointing to accused as. the criminal: 

a. Some five hours following the commission of the 
cri.nes, accused had in his possession the gun issued to him, 
which was shown by ballistics testimony to be the one from 
which were fired the shells· found at the scene of the crimes 
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(see Evans v. Corrrnonwealth (1929), 230 Ky. 411, 19 s.w. (2d) 
1091,66ALR 360; C'.ii! 222443, Lieberher (1942), lJ B.R. 283; 
CM 237145, Phillips (1943), 23 B.R. 281, 285; CM 238389, fil:n
£ill (1943), 24 B.R. 247,250). . 

b. All of the crimes were shown to have been com
mitted by a tall soldier of about the same height as accused. 
Sergeant Lane testified also that the :soldier he saw coming out 
of the woods had features similar to those of accused. · 

c. One witness (Rolan:! Fremond) positively identified 
accused at the trial as the colored American soldier who came to 
the Le Bourgeois home at the time in question. His identification, 
hcmever, was based upon the fact that accused had a gold tooth, 
whose presence he discovered long after the crimes, was tall, and 
was the only ne"gro. in the .courtroom. 

d. Three other civilian witnesses (Mesdames Aline 
Malenfant and Julienne Tainture and Marcel Dugue), while unable 
to identify accused as the culprit, in no manner .9xcluded his 
identity as such an:l Madane Malenfant testified accused might 
have been the ;man who fired at her. 

e. Expert handwriting testimony, as well as visual 
comparison, telXl.s to show that it was accused who wrote on the 
piece of cardboard which he tore from tre corner of the cigarette 
carton and gave to Madame Malenfant. The specimen which accused 
wrote reveals an apparent attempt to dissimulate his true hand
writing, as indicated by hesitancy in ma.ld.ng each of two letters 
in his own name on the specimen,.t' which were present in the only• 
legible word in the writing on the cardboard. 

f. There is not one word in the entire record ot trial 
of explanation or denial of accused's eviallent connection with the 
.crime. 

/' The Board of Review is of the opinion that the fcregoing 
evidence fails to meet the standard established for. circumstantial 
evidence developed in the quoted authorities. The direct testimoey 
tending to identify accused as the culprit is highly inconclusive 
in mture. So far as the record shows, no person ever unqualifiec:Uy 
identified him at any time be.fore or at the trial, even though iden
tification parades, held shortly after the time of the offenses, 
were attenied by Fremond,. Madame Malenfant, Madame Tainture and 
Dugue. Likewise, the evidence as to Ahe similarity between the 
handwriting of the guilty soldier and the specimen. written by ac
cused is far from conclusive. The expert expressly testified he 
could not say the two writings were by th9 same person. Vihat ap- 
peared to be an attempt to dissimulate accused's true handwriting 
may well have been the result of his anxiety and nervo.usness ; .,, 
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attendant upon the cl. rcwnstances under which the specimen was 

obtained. The fact that the culprit was similar t-o accused 

in height and facial features is as consistent·with innocence 

as with guilt. The lack of explanation or denial of accused's 

connection with the crime is purely negative in character, He 

had the absolute constitutional right to remain silent. 1 


'Ihe only valid substantial evidence tend:illg to estab

lish accused's identity is his possession of the lethal.weapon 

some five hours after the commission of the offenses. It is 

~rue that such circumstance raises a strong suspicion and :Fer

haps even a probability of accused's guilt. Such, however, is 

not enough, because it is not "sufficient to exclude evexy rea

sonable ,hypothesis except the one of the defendant 1 s guilt" 

(Buntain v. State, supra). It is certainly a reasop.able infer-

ence that the soldier who committed the cri.nes did not use his · 

own carbine. To deny the reasonableness of such hypothesis 

would be to close one's eyes to the realities of the situation 

among frontier troops in the ea_r:ly stages of the invasion of 

continental Europe, where it was a common and natural act for 

a soldier to. pick up the nearest gun, met.her or not it was 

the one assigned to him. Such hypothesis moreover is confil'm'd 

by the readiness with which accused gave the number of his wea

pon to the investigating officer after it was taken from him. 

Iri short, accused's possession of the lethal weapon, under all 

the circ~tances,·was far short of conclusive evidence of his. 

guilt. This is not the case of the discovery of a lethal wea

pon in the possession of a civilian suspect in an orderly commun

ity in the United States during stabilized peacetirm corrlition.s .
Accused 1s weapon was the implemrnt of his trade. It 'was his : 
 • 
right and duty to have it in his possessio~ 

The Board or Review is therefore of the opinion that 

the inference of guilt is not the only one which can reasonably 

be drawn from the facts disclosed by the record (People· v. ~-

. zicz, supra). It is a thoro~hly reasonable hypothesis wxier all 
the circumstances shown by· the record, that a soldier other than 
accused appropriated accused's carbine, went to the scene of the 
cries, and committed them•.The fact that both the prosecution 
and the defense failed to adduce evidence pointing to the guilt 
of. sorre other soldier cannot be permitted to cure the· inconclusive 
nature of the prosecution 1s circumstantial proof. All the evils 
inherent in unsatisfactory circumstantial evidence are present in 
this case. To hold the record legally sufficient would tU, re.fore 
be directly contrary to the sound and well-establ.isned principles · 
above set forth. 

The Board of Review takes particular note or its decisions 

in· CM ETO 2686, Brinson and Smith; ·CM ETO .3200, Price; CM ETO .3837, 

Bernard w. Smith; and CM ETO 77021 Shropshire. In all of those cases 

the circumstantial evidence excluded every reasonable hypothesis ex-· 

cept that of the accused's guilt. 
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8. But apart from the discussion in the preceding paragraph, 

the Board of Review is of the opinion that the adnission, of certain 

patently hearsay testimony as to accused 1s identity as the guilty 

soldier so prejudiced his substantial rights as to require a re

versal of the conviction. 


Over vigorous objection by the defe~e, t~ prosecution 
was _r:ermitted to introduce the testimony of Agent Peters, who was_ 
not present at the identification line-up at the company bivouac 
area, that Sergeant lane stated to hlli on the dizy following the 
line-up that he had picked out a certain man (as the man he had 
seen coming out of the woQ.ds), but could not tell the name of 
accused or of the person he had pick! d out. Peters the re upon 
testified that from his own investigation, he knew that the i:er
son picked out was accused (R55). In elaboration he testified 
tha. t Lane refused to attend a fu!'ther identification parade at 
the company area and stated he was "not_ going to know anything" 
and had "never seen anything", because at the identification the 
troops began to riot and chased Barnes with their carbines, threaten
ing to kill Lane aid his men. - Over a month later, l.Qne told wit
ness he had picked out the man he had seen coming from the woods 
(R56-57). Hitness learned that the identification parade was con~ 
ducted by Lieutenant Frank Carr, who gave him. a written report 
thereof stating 11that Sergeant Lane and Barnes had picked out a 
man whom he, Lieutenant Carr, identified as Freddie v;estfield11 

(R58-59). The law member overruled the defense objections· on the 
theory that 

"A witness rney testify that such a statement 
was na.de but not for the pw:pose of proving 
the truth of such statement" (see 1lCM, 1928, 
·par.113!,, p .113) • 

and upon the understanding, as expressed by the prosecution, that 
it was admitted 

JtFor. whatever the witness might say and for 
whatever value his statement may mean to 
the court" (R59). 

As hearsay, the testimony was not evidence and was im
properly' adnitted (iiCi."., 192$., p&.roll3!_, p.ll3; CM ETO 8474, Andoscia). 
Even assuning that this highly incriminating statement in Lieutenant 
Carr's report was admitted under the guise of im_r:eachment of a sup
posedly hoatile witness, this could not give it any value as evidence 
which it did not otherwise possess. The generally recognized rule 
denies stbstantive evidentiary value to impeaching admissions in . 
former inconsistent extrajudicial statements of a witness not a party 
to the action (Ellis v. United States (CCA 8th, 1943), 138 F(2d) 612, 
and authorities therein cited; Annotation, 133 ALR 1454 et seq.; 
CM ETO 4581, ~). As lieutenant Carr was not present as a witness 
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available for cross-exam:ina.tion with respect to his identification. 
of accused as the man picked out by Lane and Barnes, his report, 
even had it been offered in evidence, was clearly hearsay. Barnes' 
parol testimony as to the contents of the report was definitely · 
not the best evidence. Such testimony was thus doubly incompetent. 
Its: admission was at least as flagrant an error as the admission 
in CM ETC 2625, Pridgen, of a . portion of an involuntary confession · 
of .the accused under the guise of laying a foundation for his im
peachment upon cross-examination. · The Board of Review there held 
that, in the absence of compelling evidence of guilt in the reccrd, 
the error was seriously prejudicial to accused's substantial dghts 
and required trat the findings of guilty be set aside. Likewise 
the fact that the obviously hearsay dlaracter of the testimony was 
fully demonstrated to the members of the court cannot be held to 
lessen its damning effect. It was received under a formal ruling 
·Of the law member, as com:retent evidence. His misapplication of 
the nile permitting testimony as to the making of a certain state
ment, where the fact that it was na.de is mterial, was entirely 
misleading. His admonition that the statement was admissible but 
not for the purpose of proving its truth was not only ireaningless 
but was inconsistent with the prosecution's statement, which the 
law member adopted, that the statement was admissible for whatever 
value it might have for the court. .It was the 'most specific and 
positi'f{e testimony, even though~legally inacinissible, of accused's. 
identity as the perpetrator of the crimes. Had Lane testified 
positively that he identified accused emerging from the woods 
shortly after and in the vicinity<:£ the crime, bearing a recently 
fired rifle, the case for the prosecution would have been :immeasur
ably strengthened. The prosecution sought to bolster the weakness 
of Lane's testimony by resorting to patently incompetent testimony 
Yihich the l&w 100mber acinitted over strenuous objections. Such pro
cedure cannot be condoned in the administration of military justice. 
In definitely linking accused's name to Lane's identification, the 
testimony may well have dispelled the court's doubts as to his guilt. 
That it injuriously affected accused's substantial rights cannot be 
doubted, cer~ainly in view of the inconclusive nature of tl~ competent 
evidence upon the issue of his identity as- the guilty soldier (CM E'l'O 

. 1201, Pheil; C1t ETO 1693, Allen; CM ETO 2625, Pridgen; CM ETO 3$11, 
Kimball and Morgan). The Board of Heview is therefore of the opinion 
that the findings of guilty must be set aside. 

It .follows that the defense motion for findings of not 

guilty was improperly denied (MCM, 192S, par.71£, p.56.). 


9. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 years of age 

and was inducted 13 March 1943. No prior service is shown. 


10. The court was legally constituted and .had jurisdiction 
of the person and offenses. For the reasons above stated, the Board . 
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of Reyj,ew is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
insuffic:i.ent. to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

·.~··'-________ Judge Advocate--~--+-~-.JU-

----'~'""J.~~-...1:--.,"~"-.._'-----..--...·_. Judge Advocate 

_?4td1 '""'f -...&.--...:.~..._____,.__ .........~~. ,'"irV-rif-2.Judge AdVO<?ate 
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1st Ind. 

Har Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with 
the European Theater of Operations. 21 llUN 1945 TO: Command
ing Gereral, European Theater of Operations, LPO 887, u. s. Arrey. 

,. 
1. In the case of Private FR.i!.'"'D i'i3STFIEID (32774582),. 57lst 

Qua.rtenna.ster Railhead Company, attention is invited to· the foregoing 
holding of the Board of Review tlia t the record of trial is legally 
insufficient to support the findings of guilty ani the sentence, 
which holding is hereby approved. 

2. '\'/hen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 
office, they- itiould be accomµinied by the foregoing holding, this 
indorsement and the record of trial, which is delivered to you here
with. The file number of the record in this office is c;.f ETO 7867. 
For convenience of reference, please place that number in brackets 
at the end of the order: (CM ETQ 7867). 

lf/(~-'.1 ·.·· 
Brigadier General United states Arrq1-----------·-= Assistant Judge A&rocate General. 

( Findings and sentence vacate-Z-OCw 2381 ETO;lJuq 1945); 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF lEVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 7868 

UN IT ED ST ATE S 

v. 

Private PAUL M. J. KRAMER 

')
) 
)
) . 
) 

(36950216), Company I, 378th)
Infantry 	 ) 

) 
) 
) 

4 MAY lSt:.S 
'. 

95TH II-;"FANTRY DIVISION 

Trial by GCivI, convened at APO 
95, U.S. Army, 16 January 1945.° 
Sentence: Dishonorable dis
charge, total!orfeitures and 
confinement at hard· labor for 
life. Eastern Branch, United 
States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Greenhaven, New York. · 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 


1. · The record of trial in the case of the soldier named 
above has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board 
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate 
General in charge of the Branch OffiGe of The Judge Advocate 
General with the European Theater of Operations. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the. following Charge and 
Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Paul M. J. 
Kramer, Company "I", 378th Infantry,
did, at or near Ensdorf, Germany, on 
or about 9 December 1944,.desert the 
service of the United States by absent
ing himself without proper leave from 
his organization with intent to avoid 
hazardous duty, to wit: Engage in com
bat with the enemy in his capacity as 

- 1 -
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a rifleman, and did remain absent 
in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Creuzwald, France, on ,or about 20 
December 1944. 

He pleaded not guilty, and all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring,,was 
found guilty of the Charge and guilty of the Specification
exbept for the words "he was apprehended at Creuzwald, 
France", of the excepted words, "not guilty''· No evidence 
of previous convictions was introduced. All members of 
the court present when the vote was taken concurring, he 
was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. The re
viewing authority, the Commanding General, 95th Infantry
Division, approved the sentence but recommended that it be 
commuted to dishonorable discharge, forfeitures of all pay
and allowances due or to become due and confinement at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life. The confirming
authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of 
Operations confirmed the sentence, but owing to special
circumstances in this case; commuted it as recommended by 
the reviewing authority, designated the Eastern Branch,, 
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, 
as the place of confinement, and withheld .the order directing
the execution of the sentence pursuant to Article of War 
50t. ' 

3. Evid~nce for the prosecution was substantially 
as follows: 

On 9 December 1944, Company I of the 378th Infantry 
was engaged in combat in the 'town of Ensdorf, Germany 'CR7-10). 
In the past the company had been making good progress charac
terized by long drives and big gains but at Ensdorf they
met what in the words of the company commander (R7-10)
"possibly was the toughest thing we had been up against 
yetn (R9). They were under constant fire from artillery
and smaller weapons. "Every street in the area was filled 
with snipers and machine guns" (R9,25). At the time the 
accused was a rifleman in the third platoon of I Company 
(R7,10). He stood guard with his platoon on the night of 
8 December (Rl2) and on the morning of 9 December. ,At about 
1630 that afternoon the enE3IDY laid down a barrage VJhich 
demolished a building across the street and the accused 
ran out through the rear of the building , in which his 
squad was located (R24,25). He had no authority to leave 
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(R23,25). The. enemy was just ahead, about 100 or 150 yards 
away.· He ran directly away from the enemy. His squad
leader called.to him but "got got around the building" 
~R26). It was standard operating prccedure for members 
of the squad to report to the squad leader in case of sick
ness. There was an aid man at the platoon CP. The accused 
never complained of sickness (R27). · 

. Replacements were Unobtainable and eventually the 
company became so depleted in the fight that· the third 
platoon was inactivated and its remaining members were 

· 	assigned to the first and· second platoons. After his dis
appearance the accused did not return to his company until 
about 20 December after it had vlithdrawn to the rest area 
about 30 miles behind the lines (R7,8,13). 

The morning report for Company I, introduced with
out objections, lists accused as absent without .leave from 
0001 on 9 December to 0001 21 December (R7,8; Pros.Ex.A). 

. 	 .. 
In the rest area accused was interviewed by his 

company-commander who explained to him he might remain 
silent and that anything he said could be used against
him. He then asked accused why he had gone abs~nt and th~ 
accused replied, "I was scared" (R7,9). . 

In a signed statement made to the officer investi 
gating the charges, the accused, after being warned of his 
rights stated that he did not think he was absent without 
leave; that he had actually gone back to have his tonsils 
painted by .medical personnel (R29,30; Pros.Ex.B). ·· 

4. Aft~r his rights were explained to him, accused 
elected to remain silent and no evidence was introduced for 
the defense (R30). 

5. A question requiring consideration is the legal
effect resulting from the introduction of certain evidence 
by the prosecution which strongly indicated that on a pre
vious occasion the accused had deserted his organization to 
avoid the hazards of an advance into enemy fire. The inci
dent occurred about a week before the offense for which 
accused was tried. The prosecution contended for the ad
missibility of the evidence in proof of accused's intent 
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at the time he absented himself pn 9 December. The law 
member sustained the objection of .the defense but much of 
the evidence was by that time before the court and there 
was no positive warning to disregard it (Rl0-12). Whether 
this particular testimony was admissible appears to be a 
close question on which the Boards of Review in this theater 
have not expressed an opinion. Nor is it necessary to 
express an opinion on the point in this case for, assuming
that the testimony was inadmissible, its injection into the 
case should not be allowed to disturb the findings of guilty.
The competent evidence of record compels the conclusion 
that the accused at the time.and place alleged deliberately
absented himself without proper leave from his organization
and ran to the rear ·to avoid the increasing fire of the 
enemy. He went back because he was "scared" (R9,20). The 
only conflicting evidence on this point is found in a later 
statement by the accused that he went back to have his ton
sils "painted by the medics" (Pros.Ex.B). Accused's explana
tion i13 completely unsupported by any other evidence and in 
view of the other circumstances it carries no conviction. · 
The "record contains compelling evidence of accused's guilt"
(CM ETO 3811, Moran.J. et al.). Accordingly the tempore.ry
admission of evidence tending to prove a prior similar 
offense for which the accused was not on trial could not 
injuriouslY. affect any substantial right of the accused . 
within the purview of Article of War 37 (Moran, et al, supra).
The findings of guilty were based on evidence too impressive 
to have been influenced by the testimony under discussion. 
Insofar as it may have affected the severity of the sent~nce, 
both the reviewing and confirming authorities have sought 
to effect a readjustment. The confirming authority has 
commuted the sentence, as his action explains, because of 
the "special circumstances in this case and the recommenda
tion of the reviewing authority", who in turn based his 
recommendation on the youth of accused arid' "the fact that 
irrelevant evidence was received which may have influenced 
the court in assessing the extreme penalty". 

The Specification on which the accused was brought 
to trial alleges that-his desertion was terminated by appre
hension at Creuzwald, France. The failure to prove the 
manner and place of termination as alleged is not regarded 
as an omission of consequence. "The offense charged was 
committed at the moment.accused absented himself without 
authority in order to avoid impending hazardous duty" (CM
NATO 2044, (1944) III,Bull.JAG 232). The court made ap
propriate exception in its finding. 
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6. The charge sheet.shows that the'accused is·l9 years
four months or age and was inducted 23 February 1944 at Fort 
Sheridan, Illinois •. He.had no prior service. 

7. The court was legally constituted·and had juris
. \ 

diction or the person and offense. No errors injuriously 
~ffecting the substantial rights of the accused were com
mitted during the trial. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the record or trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings or g~lty a~d the sentence as commuted. 

8. The penalty for desertion in time of war is death 
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct. 
The designation ot the Eastern Branch,. United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of 
confinement is proper (AW 42, Cir.210, WD, 14 Sept. 1943, 
sec.VI, as amended). 

. 
~~;!;::;~¥-/:-'«:l!::!~~~,Judge Advocate 

-~-
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1st Ind.· 

War Department, The Branch Office of The Judge Advocate 

General with the Buropean Theater of Operations. 4 MAY 1945 

TO: Commanding General, European Theater of Op~rations, 

APO 887, U. S. Army. 


1. In the case of Private PAUL M. J. KRAMER (36950216),
Company I, 378th Infantry, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record 
of trial.is legally sufficient to support the findings of 
guilty and the sentence as commuted, which holding is here
by approved• Under the provisions of Article of War 5ot, 
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

·- 2. When copies of the published order are forwardec·L, 
to this office, they should be accompanied by the foregojjlg
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the ~ecord 
in this office is CM ETO 7868. For convenience of reference, 
please place that number in br~ckets at the end of the 

iorde.ra (CM ETO 7868) ~f~ . 
- ' . -l!p~~ 

- _....__ \ 

. I. c. McNEIL, . 
Brigadier General, United States A.rm;f, 

:A:asistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Senten~e as commuted ordered executed. OCKO 153, ET01 20 lla.y 1945.) 
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Branch Office ot The J\Xige Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater ot Operations 

APO 887 . 

2 5 Jl!l 1945
BOARD OF REvml NO. l 

CM ETO 7869 

UNITED STATES -) SEINE SECTION, OOWJUNICATIONS ZONE, 
) .ElROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

v. 

Privates HORACE G. ADAllS 
(38459762)and HOOH L. HARRIS 
(13178813), both of 344th 
Replacenent Company, 7lst 

- )
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GClr!, convened at Paris, France, 
21,22 November 1944. Sentence as to 
each accused: To be hanged by the neck 
until dead. 

Replacement Battalion ) 

HOI.DIID by BOARD OF REVll1l W. l 

RITER, BUR.RON and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


l. 'lbe record of trial in the case o! the soldiers named 
above has been examined by the Board o! Review, arxi the Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in 
charge ot the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gemral 1dth the 

. European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused were tried together with their consent upon the 
following charges and specifications: 

~ 

CHARGE: Violation o! the 92nd Article o! War. 

Specification: In that Private Horace G. Adams, 
Detachment 71, Ground Forces Replacen:ent. . .
System, did at or near Dimancheville, France, 
on or about 6 September 1944, forcibly and 
feloniously and by putting her in fear an:l 
against her will have carnal lmowledge of 
Yvonne Bourbigot • 
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HARRIS
• 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Hugh'I. Harris, 
Detachment 71, Ground Forces Replacement 
System, did at or near Dim.ancheville, 
Fran:e, Qn or about 6 September 1944, for
cibly and feloniously and by putting her 
in fear and against her will have carnal 
knowledge of Yvonne Bourbigot. 

Eacb accused pleaded not .guilty and, more than three-fourths but 
less than all of the members of the court present at the tin:e the 
votes were taken concurring, each was foUIXi guilty of the Charge 
and Specification preferred against him. No evidence of previous 
convictions was introduced against· accused Adams • Evidence was 
introduced against accused Harris ot one previous conviction e vid
ently by special court-martial for absenc~ without leave tor .30 
days. All of the members of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring, each accused was sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Commanding 
General, Seine Section, Conmunications Zone, European '!beater of 
Operations, approved the sentence as to each accused and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. · The confirm
ing authority, the Collllllanding Gereral, ~opean '!beater of Operations, 
confi.rned .the sentence as to each accused and withheld the order 
directing the execution thereof pursuant to Article of War 50-!. 

,3. 'lhe record states that the court's vote for finding of 
guilty as to each' accused was by three-fourths of the members present 
at the time thereof (R61-62) an:l tla t its vote for tbs death sentence 
as to each accused was by- all of the immbers present at the time 
thereof. Su::h votes were cast on 22 Novanber 1944 (R6J). The presi
dent of the court, 1'ho had authenticated the record of trial, executed 
a certificate dated 5 Decenber 1944 which declared that the court's 
vote as to the findings ani the sentence of' each adcused in the case 
was unanimous. As indicated in paragraph 2, supra, the reviewing 
authority upon approving the sentences forwarded the record of trial 
to the confirming authority for action under Article of War 48. '!be 
confirming authority returred the record to the reviewing authority, 
pointing out the inconsistency between the record and the above 
mentioned certificate, and stating that in view of the penalty im
posed, the certit icate was not acceptabll and that the record should 
be submitted to the court for revision lin accordance with paragraphs 
82 ar:d 87.9,, Manual for Courts-Martial, ~928, in order to determine 
the acttal wte upon the findings and in order that the record might 
be made _to speak the full facts concerning the findings. The review
ing authority forwarded the record to the president of tbs court by 
first imorsemnt dated .3 February 19451 tmreafter at an urxlisclosed . 
date the court (all members present) met and in closed ses.sion .amazxieQ..:
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and completed the reccr d by adding, in pertinent ·part, that 
all mmbers ,did not concur in the findings of guilty of each 
accused, but that such fin:iings were with the concurrence of 
more than three-fourths, but less than all, of the members pre
sent at the ti.IM the vote was taken. Thereafter the confirming 
authori'o/ confirmed the sentences and, on 2:1 February 1945, for
warded the record to the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with tre European '!heater of Operations for action under Article 
of War 5oi. · 

On 6 March 1945, the .Assistant Judge Advocate General 
in cmrge of said Branch Office returned the recorct to the Theater · 
Judge Advocate, European Th.eater of Operations, for ~uch further 
action as he might deem proper, stating that in view of the advice 
of The Juige Advocate General with respect to the vote upon findings 

' in cases wherein the death sentence was imposed /jo the effect that 
e.xe<iution of the death penalty be not recol'IIIIBnded in any case mere 
the record fails to show a!firmtive~ that findings of guilty were 
reached by unanimous vote, pe~ final decision in the case of 
~ v. Hancock, 146 F (2nd) 74!/ and because it was not known · 
whether the decision in that case was final, it appeared that the 
subnission of the record .to the Branch Office was premature; stating 
.further that upon revision proceedings the court took no action with 
respect to the sentences; that a situation was presented which im
pugned by inference the LunamimouiJ vot'.es upon the sentences, em- · 
phasized by the certificate of the president in oon11ict with the 
record /.8.s to th:' vote upon tre findingy; that the presumption or 
correctness of the record was therefore seriously weakened; and sug
gesting the desirability of tre conf'irmini a\lthorl.-cy- r~turn.iJJg .'.. -__; 
the record to the court for amplification aiid confirmation of ite; 
votes upon the sentences. · 

. The record was again forwarded by the con:f'iming att.hor
ity to the said Branch Office, pursuant to carrier sheet dated 26 
June 1945 from the tllaater ju::lge advocate, stating that· as the War 
Department bas advised that the decision in the Hancock case has 
now become final, the case might now be reviewed under Article of 
War 50i. Meanwhile, on 10 April 1945, the staff jutlge advocate of' 
the reviewing authority forwarded to the Branch 0.f'f'ice tol' inclusion 
in the record certain papers indicating that the president o! t.te. 
court was or the honest opinion that the vote upon the .t'.i.ndings was 
unanimous and that the conflict between his certificate of 5 December 
1944 and the revision proceedings was due to f'aulyy but untainted 
memory; (by affidavit•) that three other members ot the court be
lieved the vote on the finqs was unanimOus; that tour members 
believed thet~ was one vote Lout of li/ of' not guilty, and that one 
m!n:ber could not remember whether or not the vote on the findings 
was unanimous. 'lbe last mentioned eight members all stated that 
t.te vote on the sentences was unanimous. · 

. C ·"-· ~ ~;rn.~L 
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'With respect to the vote upon the findings of 
guilty, in view of the fact that the Supreme Court of tl::e United 
States dEnied the petitioner's application for writ of certiorari 
on 30 April 1945 ( US ; L,Ed. ; 65 Sup.Ct. Rep.1086 
(1945) and that the time for filing a petition for rehearing in 
that court has now e~ired, the decision ot the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals tor the Fourth Circuit in~ v. !:!!U
cock, ~- F (2nd) 741 (1944) has become final. It may now be 
considered as settled that the long standing &iministrative 
interpretation of Article of War 4B is correct, viz: that, ex
cept as to Article of War 82, for violation of which the death 
penalty is expressly .imde man:iatory, a two-thirds vote is suffi
cient for a finding of guilty of any 9.f'fense, even though the 
death penalty is authorized therefor. Consequently it is im
ma.ter.i.al whether or not tre findings of guilty herein were by 
three-fourths vote of tl:e 100.mbers of the court or by a greater 
fraction or by unanimous vo'te, as tie vote certainly exceeded 
the two-thirds required by Article of War 43. Review ot this 
record by the Board of Review is thus no longer prenature. As 
to the wte upon the sentences, it sufficiently appears from the 
record of trial, tie certificate of the president of' the court, 
and the affidavits of' eight of the l2 members thereof', all of 
which are consistent, that this vote was \lnanimous and tie refore 

. in accordance with Article of ijfr 43. There appears to be no 
occasion to ooubt tha verity/this s tatenent. 

4. Prosecution1s evidence was substant1ally as follows: 

On 5 September 1944, Aiidre Bourbigot lived with his 
wife, Yvonne, and their three children, ot whom the yoUIJgest was 
two years of age, at Dimancheville, Loiret, France (Rl2,37). On 
that ~ the family retired about 9:30 pit and at about 11 pit the 
two accused knocked on the door of' their house. Bourbigot inquired 
who was there and they- replied "the police". He admitted them, 
each a:i:med with a gun, into the house where with the use ot a 
dictionary they comeyed to the Bourbigots that they (accused) 
were fr.Lenis ·and wished to st~ in the house to protect the in
mates from "Boche" who were hidden in the 110ods nearby-. Accused 
mlped thens elves to some nonalcoholic cider in the kitchen. Neitll9r 
was under the influence of' alcohol. Adams conducted Bourbigot 
outside to show him mere the Gennans were hidden, whereupon his 
wife followed him because she was afraid when Harris took her by 
the arm and directed her to stay- in the house (Rl.3-14,21,38,43). 
Thereafter accused told t.Qem to go to bed and they- complied, with
out tmdressing. One of accused locked the outside kitchen ooor. 

At midnight both accused left the kitchen, entered 
the adjoining bedroan, placed themselves at the door arx:I. window 
of the room respectively, and pointed their loaded weapons at Bour
bigot an:i his wife (Rl4-16, .'.38-39). One soldier said "zig zig" 
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(R24,.38).. Madame Bourbigot, fearful that they would kill her 
husband, picked up her two year old child who had been sleeping 
in the room arrl stood with him in front of her husbani to pro
tect him. Until about 2 am accused endeavored to persuade the 
man and woman to return to bed and put the baby to sleep, but 
the couple pleaded with them to leave. Accuseds 1 response was 
that they did.not understand and they continued to menace their 
victims with their weapons (Rl.5, .39). About·2 am Ada.ms approached 
Madame Bourbigot and forced her to lie on the bed, placed him.cself 
on top of her, forced her legs apart, and engaged in sexual inte~ 
course with her against her will (RJ.6-17,25,32,.39-40,42). She 
testified that she tried to push him away from her (R32) but 11 1 
was obliged to give in because we were always thr~atemd by the 
gw11 (Rl.7). Meanwhile Harris sat by the door covering the husband 
with his gun and Bourbigot took the baby, wti.ich was frightened, 
from his wife a.Di, himself afraid to interfere·, sat with it at 
the foot of the bed (RJ.6,27,J9-4l). As soon as Adams completed 
the sexual act, Harris took his place, _.got on top ·or the woman, 
forced her legs apart and in turn engaged in intercourse with 
her against her will (Rl.7-19,32,40). She testified that she like
wise attempted to push her secorx:I. assailant off· her body (R32) 
but "I could not· defend nzys elf· because he was threatening my 
husband" (Rl.S).' During Harris' intercourse, Actams in his turn 
covered the husband with his gun (Rl.7,19,27-28,40). When the, 
woman cried, accused "made me shut-up" (RJl). After Harris com
pleted his sexual act, l:x>th accused left the house (Rl7,40). 

At daylight the folloong morning (6 Sept.ember), 
the Bourbigots complained of the assaults to American aut.hori ti.es 
(R.31,40). The Victim and her husband each recognized accused and 
positi.vely,identified them as the assailants both en route to am 
at an identification line-up on that. day (Rl.9-20 ,4Q;..41,45) •. Both 
also identifie'd the accused in court, (Rl.2:,.38). · 

Testimony of a IIEdical officer was stipulated to the 
effect tta t an examim tion of Madaioo Bourbigot 

"revealed a very aPI;rehensive, trembling 
fenBle, 34 years old complaining of 
palpitation and nervousness following 
an alleged rape about six hours previous. 
Pulse was 86, ma~ed pallor. * * * Fran 
physical a.Di laboratory examinations no 
conclusion can be drawn as to the alleged 
claim" (R49). · 

On 6 Septemb~r each accused voluntarily executed a sworn statemmt 
which aibsta.ril:.ially accords with the foregoing testimoey with respect 
to the assaults except that each stated that the Frenchman drank 
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cider with them at his homo, emphasized that they told the 
occui:ants they would not harm them, and omitted reference to 
tontinued intimidation of them and to nonconsent to the inter
course (R45-49; Pros.Exs.A,B). 

On 22 November (the second day of the trial) each 
accused was exainimd by a psychiatrist who testified that he con
cluded that neither accused was ihsane or feeble-minded and that 
each was DEntall.y competent to distinguish rigpt from wrong at 
the tine of the offense (R35-36). 

·5. Evidence for the defense was substantially as follows: 

After accuseds 1 rights were explained to them, Harris 
elected to take the stand' as a witness in his own behalf. H"e 
testified, in material sub stance, that on the day in c:pestion he 
and Adams were armed with an M-1 rifle · artl. carbine, respe ctivel.y 
(R5l). Because it was raining bard, Aciams suggested staying at 
the house in question. They lmocked on the door ani the account 
of the ensuing conversation and event. s is in substantial agreenent 
with the prosecution's evidence up to midnight. Harris testified 
that at that ti.Im they decided to leave and, there.fore, entered the 
bedroan in oraer to tell the man aitl. woman. They were not invited 
there (R53,56,59). The French woman took the weapons away from both 
accused (R53). Harris locked the door because the accused did not 
want the Bourbigots to go out - "somebody might hear it and think 
som;,thing was up" (R55). The acts of intercourse were thus described: 

"Adams then went into bed, and she got in 
by herself and Adams went with her. The 
frenchman was on this side of me, my left
hand side. He started saying sone trench 
words like 11pi.rtie11 and started patting 
me on the leg. Finally Adams got finished 
and he sat on the chair and put on his 
shoes and she was still on the bed and 
yelled at me, 'vieni, vieni', atxi I said, 
1take your time, I 1m caning, take your 
tim:t 1 • I was taking off my leggins. I 
told her I was caning, and she was still 
insisting to htirry up. I took off my 
right leggin and then rq shoes; in fact, 
I could not make up my mind to go or not. 
Ada.mS said, 1,go ahead don't mrry'. So, 
I went to bed with her. Whm I got to the 
edge of the bed she was sitting sort of 
straight up against the pillar and her 
dress was up. I got on top of her mean
while the frenchman and Mams went into 
the kitchen and b;y the time they came back 
I, was finished. She then grabbed e by 
the cheek and kissed ms .on both cheeks" 
(R5J-54). 
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Witness used no force on the woman arxi her dress was already 

lifted (R55). He told the man and woman he was not going to 

kill them. and Adams had no gun while 1'Ci. tm ss was having inter

cour_se (R.57). The woman said "'return tomorrow?'" and Harris 


·-·said "'no'"· The following day the woma.n identified each.ac
cused as "the tYro men" (R54), struck Adams on the neck and at 
tempted to strike witness. She again identified tham at the 

. line- up (R55). - , 

Thereafter a "Lieut. enant" said "make a statement" 

ani that Adams alread;y made one, 


J 

"so might as well cpit my lying am 
so I had to make a statement" (R55). 

Ad.ams elected to remain silent (R61). 

6. 
\ 

a. '!he officer 'Who secured 
~ 

accuseds' pretrial 

statements testified that he warned each of his rights under 

Article of War 24 (R45) alxi each stated he understood thEm. 

He told them they did not haTe to make a statenent btt. that 

he "would. like to have one", and they bad no objections (R46h 

"Possibly" he indicated to one of accused "here is a good 


-chance to get it off your chest". No promises or threats were 
. .made to either accused, no oompulsion was used in connection 

with the statenents, and neither accused could have considered 
the officer's statemrnt to be an order (R47). Witness at first 
stated that he tOld Harris he had already taken a staten:ent 
from Adams, as was tm case, am then denied this assertion (R48). 
Harris testified, as sham in paragraph 5, supra, that the officer 
said "make a 

'
s tatema nt" am that 

. 
Adams alread;y ma.de one, 

"so might as well q.iit< JV lying and 
so I had to make a statement" (R55). 

The issue whether accuseds' stateimnts, which will be treated 
arguendo as confessions, were voluntarily given, assuming that 
Harris' testimony raised it, was for the court's determination 
which w.i.ll not be disturbed on appellate review because of the 
presence in the record of trial of substantial evidence of volun
tariness (CM Ero 3469, Conway Green;· CM ETO 8581, George; CM ETO 
11075, Chesak). Certain it is that the act of informing an ac
cused that a statenent is desired of him does not ipso facto render 
the same involuntary. Indeed instances are probably rare l'herein 
an accused volunteers a statement without some solicitation. The 
issue is always the character and extent of the solicitation, which 
here was not sufficiently compulsory to require the court's conclu
sion of voluntariness to be set aside. Likewise mere adjurations 
to speak the truth are not regarded as sufficient to render state
ments made in response thereto as involuntary (CM ETO 72, Jacobs · 
and Farley). The sane is true of the advice to Harris that his·co

r-" .. ~'" r NT If, l 
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accueed had already made a staterrient (l.~clntosh v. State of Nebraska 

(1920~ ,Neb), 12. ALR 798; Cf: ~ v. United States, 285 F 801 

(CCA 7, 1923), certiorari denied, (1923) 261 

/" 
US 617, 67 L.F.d..829). 
... 

b. The record shows (Rl.) that .the trial took place 

only four days ~fter the charges were served on accused. I:q. the 

absence of objection or motion for continuance and of indication 

that any of the substantial r:ights .of either accused were prejuiiced, 

the irregular.i.ty may be regarded as harmless (CM ETO 8083, Cubley, 

and authorities therein cited). · 


c. After Harris concluded his testimony, the law mem-. 

ber stated: 


"Any evidence arrested (sic) from the ' 
accused Harris which involves the. ac
cused Adams will not be considered 
by the court as against Adams" (R61). 

The ruling was clearly erroneous, even by the common law rule under 

which each separately indicted accused was a competent witness for 


· or against ·any other separately iOOi cted accused. Such competency 
exists under Federal statute (Act. Mar.16, 1878, c.37; 20 Stat.30; 
28 USCA 632) ilTespective of whether the accused were separately or 
jointly tried (CM ETO 2'CJ7, Jo)lnson and ~ ·and author.i. ties 
therein cited). The error was, of course, beneficial to accused 
Adams. 

d. The testimony as to the extrajuiicial identitica- . 
tion of accused by the Bourbigots was admissible (CM ETO 12869; peWar, 
and author.i. tiee therein cited). . ·1 

7 ~ Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force 
and without her consent. Any penetration of her genitals is sufficient 
carnal knowledge whether emission occurs or not. The .force involved 
in the act of penetration is alone sufficient where tll3re is in fact 
no consent (MCM, 1928, par.1482, p.165). Every consent involves sub
mission, but it does not follow that ~re submission involves consent 
(52 CJ, sec.26, p.1017), 'l'ilich, hONever reluctant, negatives rape. But 
where the woman is insensible through fright or ceases reaistance under 
fear, gaged by her own capacity,· of death or ot!Er great hann., the con
swmated act is rape (1 iiharton's Criminal Law (12th Ed., 1932), sec. 
701, p.91~2). . ' 

The evidence presents an all too familiar pattern o'f joint 
nocturnal invasion of the privacy of a French home and intimidation _ 
of the occupants culminating in joint rape of the woman of the house. 
Recapitulation is unnecessary to demonstrate that the intercourse by.: 
each accused; Wiose identity is not in issue, with Madame Bourb:igot 
was obviously effected b;r terrorization at the point of a gun and force 

Cf"~'.'JEN11~L 
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through mutual aiding and abetting. Even accuseds' pretrial 
statements indicate that one or both pointed their guns at the 
woman and her husband. Each accused took his lustful turn with 
the terror stricken woman while the other guarded. the hU8band 
with his weapon. Her testimoey as to nonconsent is corroborated 
by the presence oi' her family with her in the nighttime quiet 
or their ho~, the cold-bloodedly intimidative pattern of accuseds' 
conduct, and medical evidence -of her distraught cond.i tion six 
hours after the assaults. Accused Harris' testimony, unlike his 
pretrial statanent and that ot his co-accused Adams, ass~rts that 
Madame Bourbigot aIXi her husband each consented to Adams' inter
course with her and that the woman acttvely encouraged Harris to 
follow Adams' ex.ample arxi thereafter ~ntioned returning on the 
morrow. In view ot the prosecution's evidence, including both 
accuseds 1 extrajudicial statanents, as .well as the other testi
mony of Harris~ the court was fully ju$ti.fied in determining this 
factl.Bl issue against accused and in finding them each guilty- ot 
the vile cri!D3 of rape (CM ~TO .3740, Sanders et al; CM ~TO .39.3.3, 
Ferguson and Rorie; CM ETO 4194, Scott; CM ETO 8450, Garries and 
Jackson; CM ETO 88.37, Wilson; CM ETO 12662, McDonald; aai. authori
ties cited in those cases). 

· 8. The charge sheets show that accused Adams is 22 years, 
11 months of age and was inducted 4 Mq 194.3 at Fort ·sam Houston, 
Texas, and that accused Harris is or unknown age (corrected at the 
trial to 19 years or age (Rb.3)) and enlisted 2.3 Febrtary 1942 at 
Philadelphia, Pemsylvania. The induction arxi enlistment were to 
serve :fbr the duration of the war plus six months. Neither accused 
had prior service. 

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction 
ot the persons am offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights oi' either accused were conmitted dUE'ing the trial. 
The Board or Review is or the opinion that the record ot trial is 
legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings ot 
guilty and the sentence. 

10. The penalty ror rape %seath or lite ~ris~t, as 
the courirmarlial nay d:irect (AW 9 • ;{; _ 

11~ ____.,__--"----'------Judge AdTOe&te 
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lst Ind. 

War Department, Branch ot.fice of The Judge Advocate General with 

the European Theater of Operations. 9. !=} .llll 1ci45 TO: Commanding 

General, United States Forces, Europell'l 't'li&'a'tek", 1PO SS'l, u. s. Arr.rrr· 


l. In the case of PriTates HOOACE G. ADAMS (.3$459762) 

and HOOH L. HARRIS (13178813), both of 344th Replaceant Compaey, 

7lst Replaceunt Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot tri&l is legally 

sufficient as to each accused to support the tin~a ot guilt7 

and the sentence, which holding is hereby- approved. Umer the 

provisioM ot Article of War 5°', y-ou now have au:tharit)" to order 

execution· of the eentencea. · 


2. When copies ot the published order• are forwarded to 

this office, they- should be accompa.nied by the foregoing holding, 

this indarsement and the record ot trial, which is deliTered to 

you herewith. '!be tile nunber or th9 record in thu office is CM: 

ETO 7869. For com~nce at reference, please pl.ace that nwli>er 

in brackets at the end ot the ~dert (CU: ETO 7869). 

. . 3. Should the sentences as imposed by the court be car
·ried into execution, it :1s requested that a complete copy ot tba 
proceedings be furnished this office in order that its files may 

. ~ -co~t.,. . . " 

/(?~tf&c-q'. 
i. c. llONEIL, 


Brigadier General, United states A.nq, 

.bsi1tant llldge ~dvocate General. 


( Sentence confirmed, but a!ter reconsideration commuted to dishonorable 
diacharge, total torteitures and continement for life. 
QClD 31.S 1 (ldalll) ETO, 4 lug. l94S • · 
QCll> 316, (Harris) ETO, 4 Aug 194Se_) 

~~'.~rt:EtHlAL. 
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Branch Office of The-Judge Advocate General 

with the 


European Theater of Operations 

.APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2 

CM ETO 7870 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Private WILSON P. BELL 
(13030186), Ji94th Quarter
master Service Company 

4 MAY 1945 

) 	 FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY . 
) . 
) 	 Trial by GCM, convened at St. 
) 	 Trend, Belgium, 11 January
) 	 1945. Sentence: Dishonorable 
) 	 discharge, total £orfeitlll'es 
) . 	 and confinement at hard l_abor 

for life. United States P~ni~ 	 tentiary, Lewisblll'g, Pennsylvania. 

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIE:fl NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board o:f Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge~of' the Branch 
Office of' The Judge Advocate General with the Eur.opean Theater of Opera
tions. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications 

CHARGE: Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: . In that Private Wilson P. Bell, 
Three Thousand One Huridred Ninety-Fourth 
Quartermaster Service Company, having re
ceived a lawful command from Captain Melvin 
R. Simpson, his superior officer, to pitch 
his tent end get his equipment in order, 
did, at Henri-Chapelle, Belgium on or about 
6 November 19.44, willfully disobey the same. 

He pleaded not guilty and, all of the members of' the court present at .. 

-l 
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the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge 
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction 
by special court-lllaIJtial for absence without leave for eight days in 
violation of Article of War 61. All of the members of the court present 
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he Has sentenced to be shot 
to death with musketry. · The reviewing autbority, the Commanding General, 
First United States Army, approved the sentence, recommended that it be 
commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at 
ha.rd labor for 25 years and that a Federal penitentiary be designated as 
the place or· confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action 
i.mder Article ot Vlar 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, 
European Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, but owing to 
special circumstances in the case and the recommendation for clemency of 
the convening authority, commuted.it to dishonorable discharge from the 
service, forfeiture of all pay and allowances due or to become due, and 
conf'inement at ~d labor for the term of )lis :Dattiral life, designated 
the United Stat.es Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of 
confinement and withheld the order directing execution of the sentence 
pursuant to Article of War 5~. · · 

. J. The evidence presented by the prosecution was substantially as . .
follows: 

Captain Melvin R. Simpson was commanding officer of the 3194th 
Quartermaster Service Company. On 6 November 1944, at about noon, ac• 
cused arrived from a replacement depot to join the company which was then· . 
situated. at a cemetery near Henri-Chapelle, Belgium. As a result of in
formation he received from the first sergeant, Captain S~llIJ2~on called ac
cused into his office within 45 ·minutes after his arrival and inquired · 
if he was dissatisfied or was having arry trouble, Accused replied that 
he was a truck driver and did not like being assigned to a service com
pany, and that if be, the captain, wanted him 1D stai he would have to 
place him under guard (R?,8,11). Captain Simpson explained that it was 
impossible for the Arirr:/ to assign soldiers to units of their own choosing .. 
and, that in time.of war he was required to serve with the unit to which 
he was assigned. Accused stated that he did not -~ten::l t~ stay in the 
company and would go "AWOL". · 

Cap.ta.in Simpson thereupon asked. him if he Understood the· Articles 
or War and accused replied that he did. The captain had his executive 
officer read Article of War 64 to.accused and then g~yfl ~~ :t.l:i..t~~~~t 
direct order "to pitch his tent, to. prepa;re his a:iuip~nTJ'iii3 ora'irar.li ,go ·: ., 
to work in the cemetery". He directed a lieutenant and a sergeant to go 

' out with accused and show him the place where he was to pitch his tent, 
and gave accused five minutes to comply with the order. The captain be
lieved that after ~ticle of War 64 was read to him and the order placed 
on such a de.finite basis, accused would not disobey. Accused le.ft the 
office with the lieutenant and sergeant, but before leaving remarked to 
the captain that he would be back without pitching his tent. He was .con-
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ducted to an area about 20 yards from the orderly room where the lieutenant 
pointed out a vacant place and directed him to; di,g a foxhole and pitch 
his tent. Accused ltlade no effort to comply, but affirmed his intention · 
to go to the guardhouse rather .than remain with the oo mpany. After sw
ing in the area.about five or ten minutes, the lieutenant reported to 
the captain and left for other duties. ·Accused returned with the ser
geant to the captain ·and informed him "that he had not prepared to pitch 
a tent and had not prepared his equipment and 6urther, that he did not 
intend to do so", ·and that he would not stay in the company. He also 
stated that he knew he would be court-ma.rtialed but if the case came be
fore the proper authorities, they would "throw it out" and eventually 
assign him to a unit of his own choice (RS-12). Captain Simpson repeated 
the order, informed him~ain that 1t was a very serious offense to disobey a 
direct order and said to him that unless he carried out the order he 
would be confined in the stockade pending court-martial. charges. Accused 
replied that he preferred the stockade because sooner or later he would 
be assigned to a truck company. The captai~·placed him in confinement 
(R9). · . 

4. Defense counsel stated to the court that he had advised accused 

of his rights and that he elected tor emain silent·. In reply to a ques

tion by the president or· the colD:'t, accused asserted that he understood 

his ~ights "thoroughly" (Rl2). The defense offered no evidence. 


. 
5. The evidence clearly proved that accused received a lawful com


mand from his superior officer substantially as alleged and that he will 

fully disobeyed it. The disobedience was sdch as showed an intentional 

defiance of authority. The order given to accused related to a military 

duty and was one which Captain Simpson was authorized to give. Although 

there was no direct evidence. on the point, the facts in evidence fully 

warranted the inference that at the tillle accused received and disobeyed 

the order he knew that Captain Simpson was his superior officer. The 

order was not one that was to be executed in the future; immediate com

pliance was obviously contemplated. The findings· oC guilty of a viola

tion of .Article of ;'Tar 64 are fully supported by the evidence (I.OC:M, · 1928, 

par.l.3.Ql, pp.148-149; CM ETO .314, ~; CM ETO li32, Baxter). 


_, 6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 21 years am eight 
--months of' age and was inducted 19 l!ay 1941 at Holabird, Maryland. He 
":·had no prior service. · 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' the 

person and offens·e. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial · 

rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review 

is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 

support the :f'indings of guilty and the sentence as commuted• 


... ( 


.. ·. S. • The penalty for willful disobedience at the lawful comiiiand of. 
a superior officer· in time at war is death or such other punisl:iment as 
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the court-martial may direct (AW 64). Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized when imposed by way of connnutation of a death sentence (AW 
42). The designation of the United States Penitentiary, !.ewisburg, 
Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 
1944, sec.II, pars.1£(4), 3£). 

' 
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War l>epartment, Branch o.t.f'ice at The Judge Advocate General with the 
European Theater ot Operations. I 4 MAY lQ.15 rot Commandirlg 
General, European Theater ot Operatfons, J:PO 887, u. s. Ar1fl3'• 

l. In the case at Private WILSON P. BELL (130:30186), :3194th 
Qriartermaster Service Comp&ey', attention is invited to the toregoing 
holdillg b7 the Board at Review that the record at trial is le~ 
sutticient to support the tilldings ot gullt;r and the sentence as com
muted which holdiJ:Jg is here'bJ' approved. Under the provi.aions ot 
Article ot War 50i, 7ou now haTe authority to order execution ot the 
sentence. 

2•. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to· thia 
ottice, they should be accompanied b7 the toregoillg holding and tb.111 
indorsement. The file Jl1lDlber o.f' the record in this off'ice is CM ETO 
7870. "For convenience . fl,rence, please place that JlUlllber in 
brackets at the end Qt-.\ 1:t (CM ETO 7870). . · -.. 

.- .. 

.. "" . :f. c )(cN'En, . . 
· ~adier Genera1, United States Arrq, · 

· ~ssistant Judge Advocate General. 

( Sentence as Commuted ordered executed, GCllO 158• ETO, 21-llq 1945.) 

C01¢~mrnT1AL 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 

European Theater of Operations 
APO 887 

24 APR ~A~BOA.RD OF REVIE11' NO. 2 

CM ETO 7871 

UN IT ED· S. T A TE S 	 ) THJJl.D UNITED STATES ARMY ~ 
) 

v. ) Trial by 	GCM,, convened at Nancy,, 
) France,, 9 De¢Elllber 1944~ Sentence: 

Private GEORGE GREEN, JR., ~ To be hanged by the neck until dead. 
(38476751),, 998th Quarter
master Salvage Collecting ) 
Compaey ) 

HOIDIID by BOARD CF REVI:EW NO. 2 
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL arxl JULIAN, Judge Advocates 

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier naned 
above has been examined by the Boa.rd ot Review and the Board submits 
this,, its holding, to the Assistant Judgi;1 Advocate General in charge 
ot the Branch Office· of 'lhe Judge Advocate General with the European 
Theater ot Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the· following Charge and Specitica
tion: 

CHABGE: Violation of the 92nd. Article o! War~ 

Specification: In that Private George (NM!) Green 
Jr, 998th Quartermaster Salvage Collecting 
Company, did, at Champigneulles, France _ 
(t18J8158), on or about 18 November 19411:; 
1dth malice a.rorethought, willfully,, deli 
berately, feloniousl;y-, unlawfully, and with 
premeditation kill_ one Corporal To~e .Lee 
Garrett, a human being by Shooting him with 
a carbine. 

He pleaded not guilty and all of the members ot the court~esent 
when the vote was taken concurring, was fourxl guilty of the· Charge ,. 

-l 
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an1 Specification. Evidence was introduced ot one previous 

conviction by summuy court for being drunk arxi disorderly in 

uniform in a public place in violation ot Article of War 96. 

All ot the manbers of tl:e court present when the vote was 

taken concurring, re was sentenced to be haqsed by the neck 

until dead. 'Ihe reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 

Third United States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded 

the record ot trial for action under Article of War 48. The 

confirming authority, the Commaming General, ·European Theater 

ot Operati. ons, oonf'irmed thJ sentence and withheld the order 

directing the execution thereof pursuant to Article ot War 5o!-· 


.3. . Evidence p~ented by the prosecution showed that 
accused was a private, 998th QuarternE.ster Salvage Collecting 
Company (R6). On 18 November 1944 between 0$15 and 08.30 hours, 
Corporal. Tommie lee Garrett, the deceased, and other soldiers 
ot th~ 998th Quartermaster Saivage Collecting Company were work
ing in tre salvage warehouse near Champigneulles, France (R7,17-l81 
21-22,28-29,.34,.38-.39). Deceased had been s:itting on a bench for 
about 15 or 20 minutes (R.32-.3.3,.35), sorting and classi.~ing nonn 
clothiqs (R7,.35-.36). While deceased was leaning over from his_. 
sitting position with clothing in his hands (RS,.30,.36), Technician 
Fifth Grade Lawrence R. Jenld.ns saw accused a1 ming his carbine, 
"sighting it through the peep sight", at deceased (R2.3,25,,26). As 
accused was standing in this position, about 10 or 12 feet away, 
(Rl.2,24•25,,.35,.37) at an angle from deceased (R2.3) a shot was heard 
and deceased crumpled forward into a pile of clothing (RS,l.3,24, 
27,.35,.39). Accused backed up tarard the end o! tre room (RS,26,.39) 
holding his carbine at port arms (Rl.4,24,26,.39) acting "like he 
wa.s eysterical." (R.24). He worked tm bolt ot the weapon arxi a round 
"jumped11 out (RS,1.3,29,.35). A !:ired cartridge was found about two 
and one-half feet .from llhe re accused was standing (Rl9). Sergeant 
Albert ·Reynolds took the gun from .accused, pulled back the operating 
bolt and a new cartridge "jumped" trom the chamber (Rl.9,.30,.39). When 
~d •Iv he !:ired the shot accused replied "that man drew a knife 

- on me" (R.8115119-20,.30). After the shot was .fired another soldier 
heard accused remark that he intended to kill Co?Foral Garrett be
cause he had "pulled a knife on him" (R241 26-28). Deceased used a 
11iooss kit" knife in his work which he kept attached to his belt 
w:ith a cord but did not haTe the knife in his hands at tm time the 
shot was !ired (R9-10,211 25 1 .32,.3.3,.37). Accused was not see.n in the 
warehouse that m.arning until he was observed aiming the gun at de
ceased, nor did he speak to the latter before firing tm carbine 
(R.3.3,.35). Deceased had not mmtioned the nams of accused before he 
was shot (R.37). · . 

No previous ill-feeling existed between acc\19ed and de- · 
ceased (R271 .31,40) but at about 8:10 that morning Private Thomas 
Essex overheard accused remark "that the re was someone he was goil:lg 
to get". When Essex asked who he was referring to, accused replied 
that it was none ot his business (R18). • · 

co:mDENTIA[ 
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After he was shot, deceased "gasped" and then his 
body fell limp. He was not breathing shortly thereafter when 
placed on a stretcher to be removed to the hospital (RS,25). 
One ot the soldiers observed that deceased had a wound where 
the bullet entered his left side and another wound on his right 
side about .four incms below the arm pit (Rl5,l?). I~ VTJ.:J 

stipulated between tm prosecution, defense counsel am accused 
(RU; Pros.Ex.A) that if Captain Austin P. Bolenan, Medical 
Corps, was present in court his testimony would be the sane as 
appears in the Death Certificate and Autopsy Report incorporated 
in the stipulation. The report in pertinent pa.rt shows tha. t an 
autopq was perfored on deceased at 1400 hours 18 Novanber 1944 
and that deceased died at OSJO hours from a gunshot enteririgthe 
lett chest causing perforating wounds of the heart, lungs &nd 
ri8.ht chest at point of exit (Pros.Ex.A). 

4. The evidence introduced by the defense was substantially' 
as follows : · • · 

At about 0730, 18 November 1944, while the men were 
cleaning tm squad room, deceased asked accused it be had spilled 
urine from a container on the floor. Accused answered "y~ but 
you don't have to talk so big about it". Deceased then "grabbed" 

' 	 accused .by' the collar and told him he would have to clean it up•. 
Accused said he would do so a.IXi deceased released him and walked 
away laughing (R42-44,46-47). According to another soldier pre
sent, the deceased held an open kn.if e in his hand, by his side, 
with his finger on the back of tha lmife, while telling accused 
to clean "it" up but he did not appear to be "mad" (R44,47,48). ' 
Deceased "was a pretty big man", larger than accused (R40). 

The platoon sergeant or accused testified that accused 
had soldiered under him for about two years; that he never had any 
trouble with accused; and tha. t· he rated his general character and 
efficiency as a soldier as good (R.49-51). 

The accused,. after his right.a as awitness were fully' 

explained to him, elected to renain silent (R51). 


5. 'lbs uncontroverted evidence shows that accused shot 

and killed deceased as alleged. 


"l!urder is the unlawful killing of a human being 
_with malice aforethought. 

Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or per
sonal 111-will toward the person killed, nor an 
actual intent to take his life~ or even to take 
anyone's life. The use of the word 'afore.thought' 
does not mean that the malice must exist for any . 
particular time before commission of the act, ~r -_
that the intention to kill. must have previously 

CONFIDEITT~C 
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existed. It is sufficient that it exist 
at the ti.me ·the act is committed. (Clark) 

Malice aforethought * ·i< * may ean * * * 
an intention to cause the death of, or 
grievous bo di.ly ha.rm to an.y person * * *; 
knowledge that the act which causes death 
will probab4r cause the death or, or griev
ous bodily ha.nn to, any person, whether such 
person is tre person actually killed or not, 
although such knowledge is accompanied by 
inii.fference whether death or ~rievous bodily 
harm is caused or not * * * 11 {MCM, 1928, par. 
148!,, p.162-164). 

"It is murder, ma.lice being presUllJ3d or infer
red, mere death is caused by the intentional 
a.rxi unlawful use of a deadly weapon in a deadly. 
manner pI'OV'med in all cases that there are no 
circumstances serving to mitigate, excuse, or 
justify the act" (CM ETO 3932, Kl.medal). 

The evidence shows that while deceased was sitting at 
his _,zk the accused entered the room, stood about 12 feet awa:y 
from him at an angle, took deliberate aim with his carbine and 
fired a bullet into the body of deceased. In viewing the evidence 
introcbced for the defense in its most favorable liglt., the only 
provocation shown was that about an hour before the shooting de
ceased grabbed accused by the collar with one hand, and while 
holding an OpEll knife at his s.id e told accused he lliO uld ha.ve to 
Clean up some urine accused had spilled from a can. The evidence 
further shows that deceased was not angry 'When this incident took 
place and immediate4r walked awq when accused said he "WOuld clean 
up. There was no provocation for the commission of the offense 
at the time it occurred. Approximately one hour elapsed between 

· the time of the incident which the de~ense relied on as provocation 
and the tine of the killing. 

" * * * where sufficient cooling time 
elapses between the provocation and the 
blow the killing is murder, even if the 
passion persists" (MCM, 1928, par.149!,, 
p.166). 

The evidence is conclusive that deceased did not have a knife in 
his hand when shot and was apparently unaware that accused was in 
the room. The killing therefore, cannot be justified by accused 
on tm ground that he was acting in eel! defense. The threat ma.de 
by accused that he 11was going to get someone", followed by the 

- 4 
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deliberate manner in which he aimed and fired the weapon, 

am his atatenent. following the shooting that he intended to 

kill deceased ahaws the recessil.ry element ot malice :t;resent 

to constitute murder. The evidence fails to disclose a.rrr 

circumstances serving to mitigate, excuse or justify the act. 

The Board ot Review is ot the opinion tlB t tm evidence is 

legally- sufficient to support tlB finding ot guilty (CUETO 

72531 Hopper; Cll ETO 19411 Battles; CM ETO 35851 :PYgate). 


6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 20 yea.re 

and six months ot age. He was imu::ted 19 April 1943 aIXl had 

no prior service. 


. 7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdic
tion ot the ,r.erson an:i offense. No errors injuriously affecting 
the substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. 
The Board ot Review is ot tm opinion that tm record of trial is 
legally sut.t'icient to support the findings of guilty aid the sen
tence. 

a. The penalty for murder is death or life imprisorumnt 
. as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). 

- s 
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lst Ind. 

War Departnent, Branch O:f'fice ot The Ju:i~e Aqvoc~"te Gereral with 
the Euro~an Theater or Operations. 2 :> APK 194~ TO: Commanding 
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, ·u. s. Army. 

l. In the case ot Pr;i.vate GEORGE GREEN, JR (38476751) 1 
99Sth Quartennaster Salvage Collecting Com:µ:i.IllY', attention is invited 
to the :f'oregoing holding by the Board ot Review that the reccrd ot 
trial is legally sufficient to support the timings ot guilty and 
the sentence, which hold~ is hereby approved. Under the provi
sions ot Article o:f' liar 5%, you now have authority to order execu
tion ot the sentence•. 

2. When copies of the publisb:I d order are torwarded to 
this o:f'f'ice, they should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding, 
this indorsem.ent, and the record of trial wtlich is delivered to you 
herewith. The file nullDer ot the record in this office is CM ETC 
7871. For convenience o.t' reference, please place that nUIIber in. 
braclets at the end of the order: (CM ETC 7871). · 

3. Should the sentence aa imposed by the c:x>urt and c:x>nfir.ned 
by you be- carried into execution, it is requested that a full copy ot 
the proceedings be .forwarded to this office in order that its tiles 
may be complete. b1m,. 

Brigadier General, United States A:rmy, 
Assistant Jwge Advocate General. 

Incl: 

Record or Trial. 
 . . 

"· •. 
( Sentence ordered executed. GCllO 129, ETO, l Maj' 1945.). 
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Bre.nch Office or The Judge .l\.dvocate General. 
YJith. the 

European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


I 

BO!..lID OF' REVIEW NO• 3 
13 APR 1945 

Cl! 'ETO 7901 

U'MITED STATES ) BRI'l"l'AllY PASE SECTION, ccrorum
. 

v. 
) 
) 

CATIONS Z~NE, :EmmP"...Al'T ~.A.Tm 
CF oP!m!!'rems 

) 
Second Lieutenant WALTER J. 
BJ.RF!EID (0-2707)9), 306th 
l1lite.ry Police 'Escort Guard 
Company 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by GCU, convened at :i;.e l!ans, 
France, 29 Uovember 19h4. ·~entence: 
Dismissal. ., 

HO!.Dilfil by BO!..'!?D 01i' REVIEW llO• .3 
S!m'ER, ~.wr and 'DEWEY, Judge Advocates 

l. The record or trial. in the case or tti.e officer named above has 
been examined by the Board or Review and the Board rubmi ts this1 its hold;.. 
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
of The Judge .ldvocate Genere.1 l'lith the European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Char&e and specifica.tioos: 

· CHlRGE: Violation o! the 96th Article of War~ 

Specification 1: . (Finding or no~ guilty) 
. . 

Specification 2: In th.8.t 2nd Lieutenant 
~ 

'tfalter J • Bartleid• 
306th Millt&17 Police Escort Guard Comp8DJ', .did~· at· .. 
ilencoa Prisoner ot W'a.r Enclosure, DamigDT,· Orne; 
France and 'l'horee Bri.nch, Continental.· Central Enclosure 
13.-21 between 31 Augtist 1944 and 2) September 1944, 
tall to disclose to Captain Annand I.. Helm, his Com
manding Officer, that enlisted men or the 306th 
Milltaiy Police Escort Guard Company were violatiilg 
a canpa.ny order prohibiting them !rom sendi.J:lg home 
money in an amount· 1A e%cesa. of their pq, plus .. · 

. fifty percent, wbe.ri hej the.ts-aid 1st tietitenmt·- · 
Walter J. Barfield, lalew abbut LO enllst~)nen ot 

~ · ~ said con;>a:lf 'Were rl.olat1ng said order. · 
\ll. 

·COHF!nat-Tlllr. ,__ 
. - -- :•... ·. ,.,, . . ,. 
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H pleaded· not iUiJ.ty and was roWici not guilty or Specific:;o.tion l, ,and 
guilt,' of Specification 2 and the Charge. ?fo evidence 0£,. previous convic
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to 
pay the United States a fine of S5,ooo.:·· The_ reviewing authority, the Com
manding General, Brit~ Base Section, Co:ruminications Zone, European 
Theater or Operations, approved only so I!lllCh of the sentence as providea 
tor dismissal and forwarded the record of trial !or action under Article 
o!' War 48. The confirming authority, the Col!1Illand.ing.GenerSJ., furopean 
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence as modified and ~pproved, though·. 
describing it inadequate punishment tor an o.f'f'icer guilty or such calculated · 
misconduct, and withheld tl:.e order directing execution or the sentence pu:r
sue.nt to Article or i'tar 5o!. . . 

3~ i'he prosecution's evidence as regards Specitt~~tion 2 or the 
Charge is summarized as follows z . 

In J~ 1944 accused was· the administrative officer of the 306th 
'W.lltar,y Police Escort Guard Compan;y, then sta.tioned at Foucarville, France~ 
and under the com.in.and or Captain Armand. L. Helm, Corps or Mili~ary Police . 
{m.7-18). In connection irl.th his duties. or censoring mail or t'he enlisted 
men ia the company, accused observe~ that certain men were ~ending home large 
SUJIS or_ m.oney. He therefore conferred with c~pt.ain Helm regarding this mat
ter and as a result of their conversation a notice was placed on the company 
'bul.1.etiA board on or ~bout 1) July 1944 which read, ~cording to C<>ptain 
Helm's testimony: «No member o! this command ,.n.11·send home an amount of 
money duri~ the month in excess o.f' his pay plus 50%"(10.8,19,2.3). However, 
he could not "swear as to the whole contents or that.order", remembered 
"nothing l'lhatsoeTer a.bout time being in the order" (R53) and it contained 
~no lilllitation, sir, to the best· ol m:y knowledge and belie!,· as to the 
place" (tt)4)~ There were no original copies of this order e:xtan~ The 
company.moyed from Foucarv:llle about 16 August 1944 (IU6) Mel .f'rom .31 . 
~~t to 21 September was stationed at llencon, FrMce (R20), during wl:dch 
period accused was the executive nnd pcsta'I. o.t:ficer of the oompMy (!?26,30). 
He Qeiasored li1ai.l mid passed on a~lications tor postal money orders.(R271 .36). 
638 applications totalling ~49 ,145, filed ia APO S'S, U.S.· Army, were identi~ 
fied and received in evidence without objechl.on. It was· JJOt established by 
mi.om or the dates on which t.11.ese '!'!'ere sent (n.25,29; Pros.Eit.3). Two enlisted 
men of the c;om:paiy se?lt during September the amounts of Cl,200 a~ ~,)50 
respectiv~ (l07 138). Accuseci did not d1.sclose to Captain !!elm tltat. the ,,. 
men or the ccaapa.ny were sendi~ home such large sums of money. Accu.sed. 
made a volWLtary statement on 4 October 1944 to l!ajor Leslie tr. Bo;yer1 · 
Inspector General 1s Departmant6 iuWtich he admitted that bet\1een_l September. 
and 21 September he bought money ·orders milch he indic;ated were p~ble "to 
a bank and other persons" ia the anOUAt or ~proximately ~5,430, tlfat he. 
obtained most or this money by gambling and that. 

11I have previously stated that I censor 
money orders'~or more than time an:1 a 
half, sir, and also that I pas!! ~r:!!j 
orders b,cause t4e men told meCtilsj/ 

CO~,FI DE!ff~I: 
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either won it gambling orb~ 
em selling watc~e&. * ~} * I am 
.fully ti:ware t_"1a, t I viol~.tcd the 

' .company order by letting money : 
.' orders go throUt;h" (R9; ?ros.r.x.1ro.2). 

4•. A.rt~r:· bein:;; '\7a!'Iled or his rl.;;hts, accused t~stified that he 
conr'erred with Captain Helm about cll·aftin,; an order rest.rioting the amount 
or :noney the men· of the company- mi;jlt send home, thatWU.le the compacy 
was at Foucarville, frCll'lce, such order was issued that ttv;hile at that * * * 
ste.tion" t~o men of the company- Trould not send ho:ie money in exceas of 
their pay plus 50%. At their new loce.tion a:f'ter 1 September he took it 
upon 'himself, v.i:i. thout consulting Cci.ptain Helm, to e.ccept ·money orders. He 
was second in cor.nnand and Captain Ilellil practically le.ft the ad..'llii:listra.tion 
or the company- to hini (R46,47). ile admitted telling Uajor Boyer that he 
violated a compan)" order (R47; Pros.E::.2,Q9S'), but this happened because 
the :raj or was abrupt and overbearing and di.d not give him time to get. the 
.full meanirJB of the questions vrhlch 17ere more or less "leading" (n40). 
He clid· not consider that the order continued !.n effect.after the company 
lett Foucarville (.P46-h7). . · 

l"irst Lieutenant 11illlam A. Hannon or <'.ccused1s ccmp~ testified 
' 	t.'lat the order as rega.r~ send5.ng r:loncy home read "enlisted men or this com- • 

mand 'yd.ll not send money home in excess or the p~.y .plus 50~ while at this 
camp" (RJ0-31). That such order was e~!ective only at the ~a"J!.P ¢ Fouca.r
ville was the testimony also or I'irst Sergeant James B. !~ane (B34) I CorporaJ. 
Lawrence B. llcCollist~r (RJ)-36) anc! Corporal John E. Balog (R.37-38) 1 atl · 
or accused's compan;r. The defense offered to produce several other witnesses 
who would tejti!y in the. sa..'ile manner and the president announced, . arter 
conferring Yd.th the lmv member, "no need to call them" ('PJ9)e 

. . 
Captain Carl Patrick, 286th !-S.li.tary Police Compaiv, Captain, , . 

Thomlla W. :Suchll.nan1 6,'.30th Military Police Escort Guard Company, and Ca.ptpin ;. 
Helm. all. testi!ied to accused's &ooq reputation tor,.h~eJty an\! inte¢ty _ 
(n.39-40,41-42,43-44). . . 

. 5~ This case was rererred for trial on 23 Nov~ ,194£. t,b·,. COltt't . 
appointed by the Commanding General, Loire Seoti.on, mid the· aetic>il'·lf'&S ldpecf' 
13 Jar.wa.ry 194) by the Commandi.ng Genera.l.1 Britta.rq' Base Sae~an.'· l·CoW . 
o! General Orders No.661 Headquarters .commum.cationa Zone1-•rwec-~ater 
or Operations, 30 November 1944 accomplishing the 1ndicated chqea .9r . · ·.: L 

mer~ng ot command.8 shouldhave been attached t.o the- record. (llll.Jus~ ·Cir~• · 
par.l,. BOTJAG, 8 Feb.1944). . : .... . . ;'. "' ·· _: . · .. /; _; 

- . 	 , ... ' : -·. )·:_~··:. ~ -<·l:~ .~·:: ~. ,... ~·;~;~~~~~·-~~ ·;:~. 
6. The lar&e 11W11S ot money obtained by. enlisted. men_tmd acclised.:1.ti · 

J~ 1944 demonstrated the need £or Captain Helm's order o!•I$·J~ uhl.· tQ' _ 
discourage probsb4" illeaal practices. .Captain lrelm.•s tes~ did aot. ''. .;,:· 

.·· cle&rlJr and positive'.13 Sh5'\f thai bi8 erder Of 1$ July 1944 was unlimited "as:· 
to time· and place, while accused.ts testillocy and that o! defense ntneases 
YU to the errect that the orda.r.applied only at t?ie camp in FoucariJ~.. 

.·.. ·., PONFJDENrfAL-_. 
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However, accused's voluntary confession to ~or Boyer the. t he uas rully ·. 
aware he violated the company order strengt.11ened measurably Captain Helm's 

·testimony as to the w:u.i1nited effect of the order. '!ihether or not such ~ 
order conttnued iA effect in Sept ember 1944 as intlicated by tre prosecu
tion or term:i.nated upon the company 1s departure from Foucarville was a. 
question which the court resolved agai.nst accused, and in vie'\1 of all. the 
evidence its f:i.ndi~s •till not be disturbed by the Board of Review· (CM·ETo 
1065, Stratton; C'!1i BTO 1901, lriranda; c:r E'ro 39371 Bigrow :;nd cases tmrein 
cited,; C!.: ETO ))61, Holden and Spencer)• The oourt 1s findings of gullty 
are supported by substantial evidence which showed an intentional and cal. 
culated evasion by accused or duties required of him and this was conduct 
to the prejudice or good order and milite.ry discipline •d.thin the meaning 
ot Article o£ War 96 (\1inthrop 1s ?.alitary Law and Precedents (Reprint, 
1920), p.722). , - ' 

1. The charge sheet shO'.vs that nccused is 36 yE:ars and one month 

of age. He vras a second lieutenant, Officers Reserve Corps from 10 July 

1930 to 30 ?Jay 1940 and entered on active wty 14 August 1942 with commis

sion as second lieutenant, effective 31 July 1942. 


a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 

person m1d offense. No errors injurlo'.isly affect.in~· the substantial rights 

or accused were committed du:ring the trial.. The Board of Review is or the 

opinion 'that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the find

ings of guilty and thesentence, ~s modified, ~pproved and confirmed. 


9. A sentence or dismissal is authorized upon conviction or an 

offense in violation or Article ot Viar 96. · 


&:td..:,~ Judge ~TOcate 

~4/u4. t.''1~ Judg~ Advocate 

c:£ / £¥Ju~e Advocate .~ 

http:affect.in
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lat Ind. 

War Depar'bnent, Branch Office 9! The Judp"'~ Adypcate General. with the 

Europem Theater 0£ Operationa. . 13 A tt 194~ TOi Commanding 

Qenera11 El.lropeaa Theater o! Operations, APO 887, u.s. Army. 


· l~ In the case of Second Lirutenant ~TER J. PA.T'.Fn!ID (0-2707~9)~ 
_ .)06th Ulitary Police Escort Gun.rd Company, attention is invited to the , 

foregoing holding by the Bo~.rcl of Revim7 that the record or trial is 
le"a.1.ly sufficient to support the !indino:;s or ¢1.ty and the sentence,· 
Vlhich holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article:ot 
War 5o-i, you now bP.ve authori"t:w to order execution of the sentence. 

·2. ~en copies of the published order are .fo~varcled to this 

office, the1' should be ~.cconrpanieQ. by the !oregoing holding and this 

indorsement. The tile number of the record in this o!fice is C!.t ETCi 


.,.. ... ~~~. - ' -- '?f reference please place that number in brackets 
a~ the end of the orders : (CM ETO 7901). · 

. . . . . . . --~~1tttuj . 

/,?;"Pt 

E. C. McNEIL 
i Brigadier GenerSl1 United States J.:i'm;r• 
! Assistant Judge Ad-V'ocate General. 

( Sentence ordiered. executed. QC)I) 121 , !'1'01 20 April J.94Se) 

, CONFJDEmtAL , 
;-1 . .;· . 

,._ 
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 887 


BOARD OF REVIEW NO • .3 

CM ETC 7902 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Second Lieutenant FLOYD E. 
TAY10R (0-118.3982), Field 
Artillery, Attached Unassigned, 
Detachment 94, Ground Force· 
Replacement System 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

29 MAR.1945 

SEINE SECTION, OOMMUNICATIONS zom, 
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS 

Trial by -GCM convered at Fontaine
bleau, France, 1.3 November 1944. 
Sentence: To be dismissed the 
service and to forfeit all JaY 
a.nd allowances due or to become 
due. 

HOID IID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. .3 

SIEEPER, SHERMAN and DEWEY, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in too case of the officer named 
above has been examined by too Board of Review and the' Board sub
mits this, its holding, to the Assistant. Judge Advocate General in 
charge of the Branch Office of The Ju:ige Advocate General with the 
European Theater of Operations. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and speci
fications: · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that FLOYD E. TAYLOR, Secon:l 
Lieutenant, Field Artillery, attached unas
sigre d, Detachimnt 94, Ground Force Replace
ment System, APO 545, U.S. Army, Wa.s, at Fon
tainebleau, France, on or about .30 Se,Ptember 
1944 in a public place, to wit, Fontainebleau, 
France, drunk arxi disorderly while in uniform. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of tbs 96th Article of Vlar. 

- 1 
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Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant Floyd 
E. Taylor, Detachment.94, Ground Force 
Replacement System, was at Fontaimbleau, 
France, on or about 25 October 1944 drunk 
in camp. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the charges 

and specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was 

introduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the. service and 

to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become dle. The 

reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Seine Section, 


· CoIImunications Zone, Euroi:ean Theater of Operations, approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action umer 
Article of. War J.13. The confinning authority, the Con:manding 
General, .l!iuropean Theater of .Operations, confirmed the sentence 
but withheld the order directing the execution thereof pursuant 
to Article of Viar 50!. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows tha. t between 
one ani two o'clock on the morning of 30 September 1944, a civilian 
resident of 29 Rue D1Avon, Fontainebleau was disturbed by poundings 
on doors in the neighborhood. A man, garbed in the uniform of an 
American soldier, was observed climbing the wall surrounding the 
adjacent house, and later going through a garden in the direction 
of the house numbered 1129 ter". Shortly thereafter the sound of 
breaking glass was heard (R.6-8). The matter was then reported to 
the Anerican Military Police, who, upon investigation, discovered 
a brOken windO'J' at the back of the house numbered 1129 ter" Rue 
D1Avon. After effecting an entrance, they found accused inside, 
in a drunken coniition (R9-10,19-20). The house was otherwise 
unoccupied, the d:>ors were locked and the owner had given no one 
pem.ission to enter it on tm night in question (Rl.4-15). An in
si:ection the following moming disclosed damage during the night 
to pi.nes in the kitchen winiow and front door, to a fence along 
the property lim, and to a chicken coop outside and a salad bowl 
and flower pot inside the kitchen, resulting in an estinated 
financiai loss to the omer of approximately $60.00 (Rl3-14). 

Between 1600 and 1700 hours 25 October 1944 accused 
was in the Adjutant Gereral's Of.rice, 9th Replacement Depot Head
quarters, mere, in the opinion of four witre sses, he was drunk 
(R25-31). In this conrection, testimony was adduced that he was 
unsteady on his .feet, lacked coordination or mind and muscle, that 
his speech was incoherent and "his brea'ijl smelled o.f something he 
drank which contSi~d alcohol" (R26); also that m blinked his eyes, 
stared into space, gasped tor air and appeared to want to vanit 
(R28-31). At arout 1815 hours the same evening he was physically 
examined by a medical officer who pronounced him under the influence 
of liq.tor but not. drunk (IOl-32). He 

http:Detachment.94
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"seemed to be perfectly coherent, mentally 
.clear, answered questions as to date aIXi 
time and circum:itances perfectly normally. 
He was sick in the office aIXi vomited, but 
there was only a trace of liquor in the 
vomitus" (R32). 

The medical officer believed, however that 11he could have been 

quite intoxicated at four twenty-five and in good shape when I 

saw him" (R.33). 


4. For the defense, Secord Lieutenant Reese s. Mark 

testified that, at about 1700 hours 25 October, be accompanied 

accused to Depot Headquarters in a government vehicle and ob

serv~d nothing abnoma.l. about accused 1s physical condition. 11He 

offered ne a cigarette" and "was able to give ne a light" (R35). 

When he alighted at headquarters his condition 11was no:nnal; he 

jumped out and landed squarely on both feet". At 1600 hours that 

afternoon w1.tmss had walked into accused1 s room and found accused 

sleeping (R36). It was stipulated 


"that if 2d Lieutenant Thona.s P. Matula, 
F.A., were here he would testify that 
Lt. Taylor had been drinking, b'IL was 
not drunk and was in full possession of 
his faculties at the time be reported 
to Major Bright 1s office" (R37). 

The officer's records in the depot assignment section showed 

that accused :was married, that he had over three years enlisted 

service in the field artillery, achieving the grade of sergeant, 

and that, as an officer, his ratings were (1) satisfactory (2) 

excellent (3) very satisfactory and (r) satisfactory. He had 

not been given a rating sin::e 10 August 1944 when he was alerted 

for overseas service. 


5. Defense counsel announced that accused had had his 

rights explained to him and elected to remain silent. 


6. Accused's drunkermess in a public street in Fontaine
bleau was adequately established by competent evidence, which showed 
also that he created a disturbance there by ind.is criminate poundings 
on doors after midnight, and then proceeded to commit various de
predations in effecting an urauthcrized entrance into an unoccupied 
prl vate home. The finding that he was drunk and disorderly in a pub

.lie place ia thus supported by substantial evidence. 

The Specification under the Additional Charge alleges 

drunienness in camp. Substantial evidence was presented iIXiicating 


- .'.3 
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that ·accUJ ed w•s drunk at the time and place alleged. While 
u~re was evidence to the oont.r&rT,, the iasue of fact thereby 
raised was exclusively tor the determination o:t the court (Cll 
ETO 1953,, ~). 

'I. The charge sheets show that accused is 23 years 7 months 
of age; that he enlisted at Fort Bliss,, Texa1,, 29 December 1939 am 
was discharged 15 July' 1943 to accept commission as second lieuten
ant,, Field Artilleey. 

s. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or 
the peraon and ottenslS No errors injuriously' affecting the s ti>
stanti&l rights of accused were oo.IIIIlitted dlring the trial. The 
Board ot ReTi.ew ia o! the opinion that the record ot trial is leg
all;r sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

9. A sentence of dismissal is authorized upon conviction at 
an offense in violation ot Article ot liar <)6. 

~AS;e~ Judge Advocate 

(SICK IN HOSPITAL} Judge Advocate 

df7ddL7f Jl>lge Advocate I' . . 

-4
COtlFIDENTIAL 
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1st Ind. 

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General w.i.th 
the European Theater o! Operations. 29 MAR 194~ TO: Comman:iing 
General, European Theater of Operations, APrJ'~S7, ?1. s. Army. 

1. In the case of Second Lieutenant FLOYD E. TAYLOR 
(0-118.39$2 ) , Field Artillery, attached unassigned, Detachment 94, 
Ground Force Repla.cenent System, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Boa.rd o! Review that the record of trial is 

. legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and too sen

tence, which holding is rereby approved. Umer the provisions of 

Article of War 5~, you now have authority to order execution of · 

the sentence. 


2. Vihen co pies of the publisheel order a.re forwarded to 
this office, they should be accomputl.ed by the foregoing holding 
arxi this inc:brsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CM ETO 7902. For convenience o! reference please place that 
number in braCkets at the end of the order: (CM ETC 7902). 

/fu1~cf
E. C. McNEIL, . · 

Brigadier 	Genera;t., United States Army, . 
Assistant Ju::lge Advocate General. 

( 	Sentenoe ordered executed. GCllO 1031 ETO, S April 1945.) 

http:accomputl.ed
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Branch Office of The Juiee Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of Operations 

APO 8$7 


BOARD OF R.t<..~IEW NO. 1 
2 6«APR 1945 

CM ETO 7913 

UNITED STATES ) FIRST UNITED STATES ARM'! 
) 

v. ) Trial by GCM, convened at Chaudfontaine, 
) Belgium, 15 February 1945, Sentence: 

Private CLYDE M. SMITHEY 
(34274704), 3708th 
Quartermaster Truck 

) 
) 
) 

Dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for three 
years. loire Disciplinary Training 

Company · ) Center, Le Mans, France. 

HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEwl/ NO. 1 . 

RITER, BURR~'{ and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 


1. The record of trial in the c·ase of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 65th Article of War. 
(Finding of not guilty) 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of_ War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Clyde M. Smithey, 
Thirty-Seven Hundred Eighth Quartermaster Truck 
Company, did, in the vicinity of Rise de Balle, 
Belgium, on or about 2 January 1945, by his neg
ligence in operating a United States Army Truck 
in a reckless and unauthorized manner, feloni
ously af.ld unlawi'ully strike and seriously 
injure Jean Dorval and Arthur Kever, Belgian 
civilians, by running into and striking them 
with said truck. 

Specification 2: In that * * * did, in the vicinity 

CONFmgjTl~l 
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of Welkenraedt, Belgium, on or about 2 January, 
,1945, while on duty as a truck driver, render 
himself unfit for duty by excessive use of 
intoxicants. 

Specification 3: In that * * 1~ . having received a 
lawful command from First ~eutenant Clarence 
A. Nelson, his superior officer, to stay with 
his vehicle and not leave the scene of the 
accident, until said officer returned, did, 
in the vicinity of Rise de Balle, Belgium, on 
or about 2 January 1945, fail to obey to same • 

•He pleaded not guilty and was found not guilty of Charge I and its Specifi 
cation and guilty of Charge II and the specifications thereunder. Evidence 
was introduced of three pr-evious convictions by special court-martial, one 
for absence without leave for two days, one for absences without leave for 
one day and three and one quarter hours, respectively, both in violation 
of the 6lst Article of War, and one for using threatening language toward a 
non-commissioned officer and being drunk on guard in violation of the 65th 
and 85th Articl €5 of VIar. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the 
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, andto be 
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, 
for five years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but reduced 

/the period of confinanent to three years, designated the Loire Disciplinary 
Training Center, i.e Hans, France, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to Article o,f War 5o1. 

3. At approximately 1340 hours on 2 January 1945 accused, having 
completed his detail at a Class 1 railhead, was instructed by the sergeant 
in charge to return to the company bivouac area (R7,15), which was two to 
four blocks distant (Rl6). At this time accused appeared to be in a 
nonnal condition (RS) and during the course of the day's operations.there 
bad been no reports that he was in an tmfi t condition to operate a vehicle 
(Rl9,22). An hour later First Lieutenant Clarence A. Helson saw accused 
driving his 6 x 6 truck near Rise de Balle, Belgium (R9,19), approximately 
three miles west and south of the bivouac area (Rl6). Vihen his truck was 
first observed by r+eutenant Nelson it was 70 or 80 yards distant from 
Kever and Dorval, .the two civilians whom it later struck (R9,17). The 
wheels on the side of the truck to accused's right were in a ditch parallel 
ing the side of the road while the wheels to his left remained on the road, 
which was sliprery and wet (R9,13,14). The truck was trnvelling at about 
20 or 25 miles an hour and was about 40 or 50 yards from the civilians 
when he lost control (RlO). The truck struck and injured the two civilians, 
one seriously (R21), and traveled 40 yards before being brought to a halt 
(RlO). Accused was under the influence of liquor and "was in no shape to 
drive a vehicle" (Rll,16 17,19). He did not see the civilians who were 
struck by the truck (R25). He was ordered by Lieutenant Nelson to stay at 
the scene :Of the accident, not to drive away in the vehicle, and to wait until 
Lieutenant Nelson returned with an officer from accused 1 s organization (Rll, 
25). When Lieutenant Nelson returned, 20 minutes to a half hour later, 
accused had driven away in the truck (Rl2). 

··-·'.- ...0.,.;..,'GO;,; I:_ ,_5, '" 
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First Lieutenant nichard·Tavlian, of accused's company, testified 
that the road on v.hich too accident occurred led back to the bivouac area, 
and would have been a proper road to take if the direct route had been 
blocked (Rl7). On the day of the accident the ·direct route was not blocked 
and traffic upon it was normal (R20). · 

4. Accused, after being advised of his rights, elected'to take the 

stand and be sworn as a witness in his own behalf. He testified that he 

had been drunk the night before the accident, had awakened about 0300 or 

0400 hours and consumed the liquor left in the bottle, but didn't drink 

anything during the day (R23). He stated that he had taken the longer 

route because he thought he could make better time since there was 

vehicular traffic on the direct road; and that he was delayed by traffic 

from 20 to 30 minutes after he left the railhead (R24,25-26). 


5. The important question presented is wheth~r the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support a sentence -..filich includes three years• 
confinement at hard labor. 

Specification l of Charge II alleges that accused 

"did * * * by his negligence in operating a 
United states Army ?ruck in a reckless and 
unauthorized manner, feloniously and unlaw
fully strike and seriously injure * * * 
Belgian civilians, by running· into and strik
ing them with said truck 11 • 

This offense is not covered in the table of maximum punishments nor is it 
denounced by the Federal Criminal Code or the District of Columbia Code. 
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the most.closely related 
offense is that of reckless driving, which is punishable by a maximum 
sentence of three months' confinement at hard labor and fotJ.t~i~~tidof 
two-thirds pay for a like period in accordance with the punishment for 
that offense in Section 40-605 (6:246), District of Columbia Code (CH ETO 
2788, Coats and Garcia ; rn.r E'IO 2157, Cheek; C!..l NATO 1151, III Bull, JAG, 
101-lO~Unfortunately no provision has been made either by Act of Congress 
or by the Manual for Courts-Martial whereby the penalty for reckless driving 

/of a motor vehicle may be increas~d because of the res~ injury to 
human beings. 

Specification 2 of Charge II alleges that accused did "while 

on duty as a truck driver, render himself unfit for duty by excessive 

use of intoxicants 11 in violation of the 96th Article of i7ar. This 

offense is most closely analagous to that of being found drunk on duty 


, in violation of the 85th Article of Viar, for which the maximum punish
ment is forfeiture of IJ9.Y for twenty days (MCM, 1928, par.104,£, p.99). 

Specification 3 of Charge II alleges that accused failed to 
obey a lawful command of a siperior officer in violation of the 96th 
Article of War. The punishment for this offense is limited to confinement 
at hard labor for six months and forfeitui_:e of two-thirds pay for . _,.., 
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a like period by the table of m.a.ximum punishments (1.l:CM, 1928, par. 
104.£, p.lOO)e I 

6. Th~ charge sheet sh ems that accused is 28 years 11 months 0£ . 
age and was inducted 22 April 1942 at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, to serve 
for the duration of the war plus six months. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
of accused were committed during the trial. For the reasons stated the · 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings 0£ guilty and only so much of the 
sentence as involves dishonorable. discharge, total forfeitures and confine
ment at hard laborfor nine months (MCM, 192S, par.104.£, p.102). 

8. The designation of the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, 
Le Mans, France, as the place (!f confinement is proper (Ltr.Hq. 
European 'lbeater of Operations, AG 252, Op. TH.!, 19 Dec. 1944, par.3). 

__#f.....,·,__"}-_.._L_·_A_.--.____Judge Advocate 

--~..._ 7_.,...~---------------Judge Advocate.............. 


Judge Advocate f:k.,vt.t_ z. ~J,) 
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Branch Office of The" Judge Advocate General 
I'd.th the 

'F.uropean Theater or Operations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l 

CM ETO 7925 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Pri.vate AUBREY W. BUTLER 
(34799971), Attached Un
assigned, 457th Ordnance 
Evacuation Company 

, 7 APR 1945 

) NOR!.WIDY BA..."'11: ~TIOU I CO'.L&!UNICATIONS 
) .ZONE1 EUROPEAN THF..A.'I'!.R OF OPEP.ATIONS 
) 
) Trial by GCM, convened at 'Cherbourg, 
) Department of :1Tanche, France, 6 
) February 191.i). Sentence: Dishonorable 
) discharge (suspended), total forfeitures 
) and confinement at hard labor for five· 
) years. Loire Discipiinary Trainilig 
) Center, Le '!Jans, France. 

1IOt.Jm!G by BOARD OF REVIEl"I' NO. i· 
RITER, BURROW, and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Generai with the 
European Theater or Operations and .there f'01.llld legally- insufficient to 
support the findings and sentence. The record or trial has ncnr been 
examined by the Board of Review and the Board subni ts this, its holt!ing., 
to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Oft1ee. 

I . 

2. Accused. was tried upon the following Charge and SpecU'ications 

CHMGE: Violation of the 86th Article or War. 

Specification: In that, Private Aubrey w. Butler, 
Attached Unassigned 4'7th Ordnance Evacuation 
Compaey being on guard and posted as· a sentinel 
at or near llardtnvast, France 'on or about 6 · 
Decen.ber 1944, was .f'OWJd drunk upon his post. 

He pleaded not g'Uilty and, two-thirds at the members o:t ·the court present 
.at the time the vote was taken concurring, was round guilt,. or the Charge 

· and Speci.f1cati.on. No evidence or pre'fious convictions was introduced. 
Two-thirds of the· members of the court present at the time the vote WU 
taken concurring,· he was sentenced 'b:> be dishonorably discharged the se~ 
vice, to .f'or.teit all pay and allowances due end to become we, and to Pe 
confined at hard labor, at sich place as the reviewing author! ty msi' 

.direct, tar f1Te years• 'the ~viend.ng author!ty approved the sentence 
~· .... ' (!f11n.i.' 1 r.:"nt~1 . 
... ,, . ..., .l. 
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and ordered it executed, but ruspended the execution or that portion thereof 
adjudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's release from confine
ment, and designated the Loire Disciplinary Training Center, Le }fans, France, 
as the place of confinement. The proceedings were published by General Court
~tial Orders Thun.ber 87, Headquarters 'Mormanczy- Ba.se Section, Communications 
Zone, European Theater of Operatic~, Aro 562, U.S. Army, 19 February 1945. 

3. The pertinent evidence, which was undisputed~ showed the !ollowi~: 

On 6 December 1944, at Depot 0620, M'artinvast, France (F.6), accused 
was on guard and posted at 1800 hours on post number 5. It "ITE.S a roving post 
and covered the assembly area ot ab01.it an a.ere or an acre· and a half where 
vehicles were kept (R9-lO). His instructions were to patrol the area and 
allow no one to pass wHhout a dispatch (mo,16) • lli.s tour of ruty was from 
1800 to 2200 hours (Rl.6) and he was observed to be sober when he went on post 
and also at 2030 hours by the acting sergeant or the guard (R9-10). At about 
2200 hours when it was time for acrused's relief', the officer o.f' the day, 
the provost sergeant of the· depot and the corporal o.f' the guard searched 
accused's post without immediately rinding him (R~7,13). The relief guard 
was then posted on post number 5 (ro.2). Accused's rifle was found shorUy 
a!'ter 2200 hours in the booth or post number 1, and at 2330 hours he was 
tin.ally found iri a truck parked on his post behind this booth (Rll-12). He 
was "in a stupor", slouched "over the -wheel". He was helped out, placed in 
a jeep and taken, to the guardhouse where he.was put in a bunk (ml-12,13). 
Observed at 2345 hours by the officer of the day, accused was "not in a con
scious state" and di.d not speak or respond to sha.1<ing. In the.officer's 
opinion he was drunk: (R7-8). Other 1'11 tnesses variously described his con
diti.on as "1n a stupor" (Rl.2), ltl.ooked like something was wrong 1'11th him" 1 
"couldn't sey "lfhether he was sick or 'Whether he was drunk, or just what was 
wrong with him"(R14) and "he might have been drunk" (m5). 

4. For the defense, it was ahown as to accused's general reputation 
that "every'bo~ seems to like him and thinks he is a. good boy" and "the 
boys sa:y he' doesn't drink" (Rl9). The morning after his alleged o!!ense 
acrused "said he was pretty sick" (R20) and was taken to the hospital 'Where 

"The Major made the remark he was a pretty' 
sick boy and that he was only breathing 
six times a minute and he was stone blind" 
(R21). 

5. Arter a.ccused•s rights were ex;Plained (Rl.6-17) 1 the d.e£ense moved 
ror a .anding or not guilt7 or the Charge and Specir.tcation (m.7). The 
motion' was denied (nJ.9). 'l'be defense rested. ('R22) without expression by 
accused ot a desire either to testify, to make an unsworn statement or to 
remain silent. 

" 
·G• It was clearl7' shown cy the eddmce that accused was posted at 

1800. hours on 6 December 1944 on post number S where his tour or dut1 wa8 
to continue unttl 2200 hours, that at 2200 hours a lira\ search ot this 
post !ailed to disclose his presen6e and his successor On. guard was then 
posted. At 2330 hours he was at length tound iri a drunken stupor 1n & 
truck on the post. Fifteen minates later he was still in an uncC11BciOWJ 

~!lO...~.Eill.EtfAAt.; 
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condition. In view or the advanced degree or his cm+nkenness, it is a 
reasonable inference that he became drunk bef'ore his toar of duty e 1ded 
and that it was for this reason that he was not per.t'onning his duties 
at 2200 hours. That he was found in an unusual place on his post in an 
unconscious state shortly thereafter, is substantial evidence f'romwhich 
the court cotild infer that his' condition had continued for the ela.psed 
time in the smne.place. It is a further significant circumstance that 
accused's ri!'le was found near the truck soon after 2200 hours. The 
question was purely one of fact for the court and as its determination 
against accused in its f'lndings of' guilty is supported by competent, sub
stantial evidence, the same w.i..ll not be disturbed by the Peard or Review 
upon appellate review. In CM 2.3635'1, Ambutavicz, 22 B.R.- 38~ (194.3), II 
Bull.JAG 3091 accuwed was frund drunk during his tour of' sentinel duty At 
a point 300 yards from his post. He was fmmd guilty of being found 
drunk on post as charged, bJ.t the reviewing authority ap:rr oved only so 
much. of the finding of guilty as involved a finding of guilty of' being 
·found drunk while on guard as a sentinel in violation o:f Article of War 
96. The Board of Review (sitting in Washington) held that in ·essence, 
the finding as approved was that accused was round drunk on duty as a 
member or the guard. The reviewing mtho:rl. ty removed from the case the 
element of accused's being on post. The case at hand presents a d:l!'ferent 
si "W.ation because the_ ~l'ldings or guilty or a violation of Article of War 
86 stand unmodified by the reviewing authority and the Board or Review mq 
and should examine the entire record to determine whether the unmodi.f'ied 
findings of guilty are supported by competent substantial evidence. As 
indicated, they are s·o supported. It is clear that the offense denounced 
by the Article or War is 'ttle condition of drunkenness on post rather thsn 
apprehension in that condi.tion (er: CM ETO 55.31, Charlie Dms (sleeping 
on post)). . ·· : · · · 

1. The charge sheet shows. that accused is 26 years and seven months 
or age and was inducted .31 December 1943 at Camp Blnnding, Florida, to 
serve tor the duration or the war plus six months. He had no prior 
service. 

a. The court lraS legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the 
person and of£ense. No errors ,injuriously affecting the substantial rights 
or accused were committed dul'ing the trial. The I3Gard of' Review is or the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to. support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence. 

·, .. . 

9~ The pen8J.ty 1'or~ a violation ·or Article or 1Tar 86 in ti.me of war 
is·death or such other·punishment as a court-martial. may direct. The · 
designation of the Loire Disciplinary '!'raining Center, Le Mans, France, 
as the place of confinement, is P??per (ttr•.Hq. European Theater or Opera
tions, JG 252'. Op, TPll, 19 Dec, 1944, par,J)J,f • /, ...m /ft: Judge AdYocate 

~ . . 

~.l~ Ju.dge. Advocate 

/}~ '~ ·.u- .. ·., 7925 
CONFIDHbTl.AL, ·¢f:(ff-.f!u£»~~Judi.e- .lavocate · 

# 
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Bran.ch Office of The.Judge Advocate General 
./ with the 

European Theater of Op~rations 
APO 887 

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1 

CM ETO 7977 

UN IT ED ST.ATES ) 
) 

V • I ) 

' I • ) 

Private First Class VITI.I.I.AM ) 
G~ INMON (34541426), 86th )
Chemical Smoke Generator )
Company, 25th Chemical )
Smoke Generator Battalion ) 

) 
) 

Ll JU~ 1945-. 

. NORMANDY BASE SBC'.l.'ION, COliiill1J1'iICA-· 
TIONS ZONE, EUHOPEAN THEaTER OF 
OPERATIONS 

Trial by GC~, convened at Castilly,
Calvados, France, 23 January 1945. 
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement 
at hard labor for life. United 
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

· HOLDII~G by BOARD OF ·REVIEW NO. 1 
RITER, BURROW and STEVENS, Judge Advocates 

\

1. The record of trial in the case of the ·soldier named 
above has been. examihed by the Board of Review. 

i. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci
fication: 

I 
CHARGE: · Violation of the 92nd .Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class 
William G. Inmon, 86th Chemical Smoke 
Generator Company, 25th Chemical Smoke 
.Generator Battalion, did, a~ Tour en 
Bassip, France, on or about.12 November 
1944, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal knowledge of ~adame 
Emil.e Paris. 

CONPtDENTI'Al 
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He pleaded_not guilty and, all of the members of the court 
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specification.· No evidence of 
previous convictions was i~troduced. ·Three-fourths of the 
members of the court present at the time the vote was taken 
concurring, he was sentenced ta be dishonorably dis6harged· 
the service, ·to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to 
become due, and t9 be confined at hard labor, at such. 
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term 
of his natural life. The reyiewing authority app~oved .the 
sentence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, PennsyLvania, as the place of confinement, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action pursuant to .Article of Viar 50i-. 

3 • .Accused in his sworn testimony in open court.ad
mitted that he had engaged j_n sexual intercourse with ~fadame 
Emile Paris, a French civilian on 12 November 1944 at a 
lonely cabin in or near Tour en Bassin, l<'rance.. The evi
dence for the prosecution proved substanUally that acGused 
and hladame Paris engaged j_n the sexual act at the time and 
place alleg·ed in the Specification and admitted by accused. 
The accused and the woman were strangers. She and a 14 year 
old boy, at their own request, became passengers on a 
.Government truck driven by a.ccused. 'rhey had solicited 
transportation to Le Eolay and thence to Bayeux, France, 
but accused carried them to the isolated spot where the 
intercourse occurred •. The alleged victim testified that 
coition occurred without her consent and in spite of her 
protestations and resistance. Accused asserted that it:. 
was the result of a bargain entered into freely and. volun
tarily by the woman and himself whereby he was to pay her 
300 francs in return for her favors. In consummation of 
the agreement he paid her 500 francs and ~ithout force or 
compulsion of any kind, she engaged in the sexual.intercourse 
with him. 

·The pattern of the case is a familiar one to the 
Board of Review. The sharp conflict in testimony presented 
an issue of fact.for the court, and, inasmuch as the 'findings 
are supported by competent, substantial evidence they. are 
conclus+ve on appellate review. There is nothing improbable 
in the testimony of Madame Paris; it is not only inherently 
probable but also it postulates the truth. The credibility. 
of the witnesses and the reliability of their testimony were 
matters for the court. The Board of Review is satisfied · 

CONFIDENTtAl
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that the findings are supported by substantial evidence 

(CM ETO 1402, Willison; CM ETO 1699, H,cks; CM ETO 2472, 

Blevins; Ch ETO 4194, Scott; CM ETO 6224, Ki~z and Smith. 


4. The charge sheet showsthat accused is-21 years

three months of age and that he was inducted 26 January 

1943 at Camp Blandihg, Florida to serve for the dµration

of the war plus six mo.nths. He had no prior service. . 


5•. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substanti9l rights of accused were committed 
duri~g the trial. The Boaro of Review is of the opinion
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

• - '! 

6. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment 
as the court-martial·may direct (AW 92). Confinement in a 
penitentiary is authorized upon conviction of rape by Article 
of ·;:ar 42 ·and section 278 cina. 330, Federal Criminal Code 
(18 USCC\. 457,567). The designation of the United States 
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania as the place.of con
finement is proper (Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 
1£(4), 3£). 

__ft-_____Judge Advocate 

~~~~~Judg~ .Advocate 

~( { ~Judge.Adv'ocate 
' 

__..~.-4-_'J. 

cmmounw. 
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Branch Office of The Judee Advocate General 
with the 


European Theater of _Operations 

Aro 887 


~v6l At'W lBOARD OF REVIDY NO. 2 

CM E.'ro 7988 

UNITE!) STATES ) 80TH INF.A!\"'TRY DIVISION 
) 

v•. ) Trial by Gali'., convened at Aro so. 
) United Stetea Army, 2l Februery 

Private Joseph s. F..onokowicz .) 1945• 3entences Dishonorable 
(l,3104174), Company C, 305th ) discharge., total :f'orfeitures and' 
Engineer Combat Battalion ) confine!OOnt at hard iabor :f'or life. 

) Eastern Branch, United States 
) Disciplinary Barracks. Greenhaven, 
) New York. 

ROI.DING by BOJJID CF .REVIEW NO• 2 

VAN IENSCHOTEN• Hll.L and JULIAN• Judge Advocates 


le The record of trial in the caee of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. J.ccused was tried upon the· following Charge a..'l.d Speci
fications 

CHARGE: Violation of· the 75th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private Josephs. Honokowicz, 
Company C, 305th Engineer Combat Battalion, did·, 
in the vicinity of Kleinreisdorf • Luxembourg, on 
or about 7 February 1945. misbehave himself ~fore 
the enemy, by failing to advance with his command, 
which had then been orde~d forward by 2nd Lieu-· 
tenant Joseph w. Byrd, to engage with an enemy or 
the United States, which forces the said command 
was then opposing. 

He pleaded not guiltyiand, all nembers of the court pres3nt when 
the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and 
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Specification. Evidence was introduced. of two previous convictions 
by special court-martial for absence without leave for five days and 
seven days res_!)ectively, in violation of Article of War 61. All 
trembers of the court present when the vote was teken co~curring, 
he was sentenced to be dishonorably dischareed the service, to 
forfeit all pay and allowances ·due or to become due and. to be con• 
fined at hard labor .'!!t such place as the red e'l'7ing author! ty may 
direct, for the term of his r.atural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, .Unitea States 
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven 1 I:ew York, as the place of con
fine'!lent and forwarded the record of'. trial pursuant to li.rticle of 
Viar 50h . . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that: 

On 7 February 1945, accused was a member of the sec0nd 
squad of the third platoon of Company C, J05th Combat Engineer Bat
talion, of which Lieutenant Joseph 71. Byrd was platoon leader (R6) 
s.nd Staff Sergeant James Ha Wiser,. Jr., was'platoon sergeant (Rll). 
The co~pany was in "support of the Jl9th" and was to follow them 
across the river Our (R8) to assault the enerr.y positio~s. The men 
understood there were pillboxes to be taken and. the road~ ·were to 
be cl~ared of mines and booby traps (R6). On the evening before 
accused had stated to a member of his unit 1 Serge9.nt 'r.ellEce N. 
I'rice, that_ he was "rather nervous and upset• and didn 1t think he 
would be able to make the trip the next day (R7). Accused also 
made a similar statement to Sergeant \7iser this sere evel'ling just 
after Lieutenant Byrd had finished "briefing• the platoon (Rll). 
The company, including accused, loaded on trucks in the early 
morning of 7 February and proceedea. to the detrucking point• i"l'hen 
the order came to get started, accused again stated to Sergeant 
Price that "he didn't think he v.ras going to be able to make the trip" 
and. thet "he didn't care whether the fellows called hirn yel,low" (R7) • 

When the column formed and started on at ebout 1130 a.m., 
it was checked by Sergeant Price and accused was missing (R8). 
The trucks returned to the canpany •cp• (RlO). Price did not 
again see accused until •around the middle of the morning of the 
7th" when ha fowid accused back at their "CP" in their own sque.d 
room. Accused had visited the Battalion Aid Station a number of 
times for treatment of his back (R8,12) but Price had never noticed 
any nervousness about him nor had he ever ~ntioned his family to him 
(R9). The platoon actually did not cross the river but took over 
the crossing and ferried the infantry across, being so employed 
until daylight (R8,12), during which ti~ the enemy were shelling 
and machine guns were firing over their heads and hitting behind 
them (Rl2). The platoon was ve·ry short· of xren and needed as many 
as possible. It started with 32 men and lost ten of whom two were 
missing and the others injured (RlJ).· The driver of the truck 
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which carried the second squad of the third platoon to the riTer 
crossing the night of 6-7 February, testified that it waa a very 
dark night and they had to drive slowly (Rl4). He saw accused when 
they detrucked, where he (the driver) waited possibly a half houra 
and again when be got baok to the Compeny about 2 130 after •leaving 
the boye•,. he saw accused get off his truck end go up •to the room 
where we .were stayine; •up to the squad room• (Rl5)e 

4• .Accused elected to remain silent after his rights as a 
w1 tness were explained to him and no evidence was presented in 
his behalf. 

5• The eTidence for the prosecution clearly shows that the 
accused absented ~ lt fron his platoon, w1 thout authority, at 
a time when they were about ~ engage in combat with the enemy. 
From the circumstances surroundiDg the conmencement of such absence, 
the court wee warranted in finding that he left to avoid the hazard
o\UI duty involved in the advance w1 th his con:mend to engage w1 th the 
enemy.and that this conduct con8tituted misbehavior before the 
enemy as alleged. That hie unauthorized absence occurred at a time 
when his platoon wae short of men even before they suffered heavy 
casualties adds to the gravity of his offense. The Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the finding of guilty of the Charge and Speci• 
fication are supported by competent evidence (CM Rl'O 47431 Gotschall). 

6. The charge sheet lil owa that accused is 31 yaars fiTe months 
of age and enlisted 1 October 1942 at Baltimore, Maryland, beil!S 
assigned to his present co1J1pany 7 November 1942. 

7. The court wea legally constituted and had jurisdiction of 
the person and offense. No errore injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were comnitted duri:cc the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support th6 findings of suilty aDd the 1entenee. 

8. The penalty for misbehaTior betore the .e~ is death or 
such other punislxnent as a court-martial may direct (.ll' 75). The 
desi~ation of the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary 

::i;;(lwGr,;~~:~0~e~:o~~·~t!h~9~~;c:.:!;;nr.!n:::!.!). 

REGRADED 11~~,Q_ 
CONFl : llalAL 

............ 

"Y f1U :!OR!TY CF I J If G.. ············- ........ 
nv..Gv.iO.E. u)·L~'~6 .....WQ_~ 
JIJL-·cJ~t~,011 ,4:J ~ f?..'t. 
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